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jumps six
STERLING jumped by more
than six cents yesterday after
a decision by-the Government

" to stop holding down the ex-
change rate in face of heavy
inflows of foreign currency.
. No specific new target
range for the pound has yet
been decided and the authori-
ties are for the moment wait-
ing to see how the market
reaction develops.
The pound closed 6.33 cents

higher in London at $1.8405.
the highest- level for 18
months, while the trade-
weighted Index rose by 2.1 to
64.6. an appreciation of 3.3
per cent. Later in New York,
sterling continued to firm,
Closing at -1.8457.

The change, of intervention
policy repre-rents a reluctant
bowing to market pressures
and a clear decision that the
monetary guidelines at pre-
sent have, priority over
mainiaining eschance rale

By PETER RIDDELL*

Economics Correspondent

stability and competitiveness.
The .Treasury announced

that the Government believed
that “a continuance of these

.inflows on a large scale could
now endanger continued ad-
herence to the domestic
monetary targets.”

The rise in the ponnd pro-

duced mixed market reac-

tions in the City. Share
prices fell because of concern
about the impact on company
profits.

Leading exporting com-
panies’ share prices were
especially vulnerable with
Distillers 6p down at l$3p
and 1CI 5p down at 39Sp after

a low of 393p.

The appreciation also

resulted in a fall in the
sterling value of many com-

modities with copper, anc
and tin lower.

In contrast, the reaction
was more favourable at the
long end of the gilt-edged
market where prices closed
15 higher since the move
eased fears that the money
supply would soon be grow
ing faster than the target
range.

The decision in principle
tn free the rate was taken at
the end of last week but the
timing vnaj affected by antici-
pated market response to a
report in The Observer on
Sunday that a decision to
ailow the pound to rise was
close.

The impact of the further
sharp rise in the official

reserves last month (at leasr

S2.3bn.. and possibly over
$3bn.) due to be announced
to-morrow was also an
influence.

The change of policy was
first seen in the early hours
yesterday in the Far East
when strong demand pushed
the rate up from its Friday
close in London of $1.7772 to

S1.S0.

When the European mar-
kets opened there was a fur-

ther sharp rise to $1.84
while the trade • weighted
index was calculated 2 points
higher at 64.5 at 8.30 a.m.
Conditions were then

quieter for most of the morn-
ing on either side of $1.S3

while dealers reported signs

of Bank of England attempts
to steady the rate.

After lunch.- buying from
the U.S. pushed the rate up
to a peak of S1.S4621 and busi-
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BY RENNEtH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT
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of policy in allowing the sterling the rate a! which price; are
exchange rate to .rise received rising and help the Government
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TOURIST CURRENCY

In view of the strength of «h* tf estimated tha* an increase of
(a*ainrt 5teriing in London)

accepts decision
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

to dealers.'

THE BRITISH decision to let cause the British authority had Privately, officials expressed
sterling float upwards was found it increasingly difficult to satisfaction, feeling tbe step over-
accepted with equanimity by neutralise the domestic in9a- due. In recent weeks, there have
officials of the Carter Administra- tionaxy effect? of the inflow of been increasing signs of concern 4 p.m. prices,

tion yesterday. -foreign money into sterling. both in Frankfurt and Bonn at

Sterling has not been a matter The view remains that the task the extent of British intervention

of major concern in the U.S. for of .restoring the British economy to prevent appreciation of the

some months. Itf the words of to a path of sustainable non- pound.

one official, the UK was the inflationary growth will take This culminated in a comment
best judge of what to do With its time. • . . Frirlsv hv Hprr Karl Oftn

and the U.S.
.
was © In West Germany. Herr Hans Kh ,

52.5' DVeridem of the
familiar with *he ApeL Finance Minister said thatEth

di“ly d

^Buying Selling

Austria (Sch) 31.00 29.00
Belgium (Fr) £6.40 63.40
France (Fr) 9.05 8.72

Germany (Dm) 4.28 4.06

Greece (Dr) 68.00 65J»'
Italy (L) • 1.620 1,570
Norway (fCr) 10.25 9.87

Portugal (E) • 72.00

Spain (P)
Swfti. (Fr)

156.25 151.00
4-25 4.03

US. (S) -1-87 1.82

. , „ „ Tribune Group, welcomed the
including Mr. m0ve.

-.•‘n
ReS’n3ld Maudi’.itg a farmer -

1

jjave always incited that
Chancellor, argued that Mr. what in essence was a devalued
Healey should noi have allowed peund and deflationary policies
his hand to be forced because: of would not assist British exports.”

. tbe large amount • nf short-term he said,
money flowing into London- , One moderate Labour back-

Most Labour Left-wingers wel- bencher feared Ural the move
med the move but many might weaken Ministers’ argu-

29.00 moderate Labour MPs expressed ments against Left-wing demands
63.40 concern at tbe possible effects for import controls should the
8.72 on export competitiveness and level of manufactured imports
4B6 on employment should sterling rise

.
considerably in the coming

rise too far
.
in the coming year.

months. Mr. John Pardoe. Liberal
It is understood

,
that the deci- economic spokesman, said that

72.00 sion was not formally endorsed his party believed a floating
by the Cabinet last week. pound was the only way to deal
The two senior Ministers with the external value of

1.82 known to have been most active sterling.

* n.. rfh3^t ,r. mad* ,n Prom°nn8 the change were Should the upward trend con-
afe d by referen“ Mr. Harold Lever. Chancellor of tinue. it would have a long-term

’ the Duchy of Lancaster and Mr. effect on the industrial strategy
Roy Hattersley. Prices Secretary, which depended on the oompeti-

Source.- Tbvmm Cook. Labour MPs accepted the tiveness of British manufacutred
' argument that the increased goods inlhe world market.

currency
entirelyentirely laminar wun w Bundesbank who auesti
rationale behind yesterday’s, the revaluation was ”a further ^toer the extent of Us** i

decirion.
_ 1 “S'vS.Ss Sibie «ili

questioned
inter-

-ESl had bsM caoatojj J^ftanse rat« ta» not tmi S“tt!SS!!lK
the most notable case of a major soiveo.

currency that was not freely nonai
8

effect of the htghor
£ la N™ Y”rk

pound, several U.S. officials said.
Octr>Ser J1 Prwne>iL»

Spr4 I Pl.S4«W466 I SI.7777-7760 _ .

1 mr>Dtb 1 0^40.39 pr*m 0^2-0.37 prtm timely

nut urging monetary authorities

to counter disorderly market
conditions or erratic exchange
rate fluctuations.

9 In Switzerland, bankers re-

acted favourably to the move,
regarding it as a sensible and

measure. The Swiss

that tho value or sterling "bad 3 moatbs premi jjtm National Bank also welcomed the

SS.'fSoiSl «0%p?nStt he- ««*!.». developmeuL

Leylaod men favour reform
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MR 'MICHAEL EDWARDES will satisfaction at tbe ballot result Under the proposed reforms

become chairman of British With more than 31,000 em- all agreements will have a com-

Leyland to-day, heartened by a ployees rejecting the package in mon starting date of November 1,

shopfloor vote of almost two to spite^of the most dire warnings d^ compaiv^ wi„
nne in favour of industrial rela- about the possible consequences . , v ''

Sons reforms which the company for Leyland Cars, there is clearly *e
J-

a Government dispensation

reeS-ds as . essential to the still a strong body of resistance to so ahead with this at once in

survival of Leyland Cars in Its to the .proposed changes. And spite of the L^month rule,

^present form. ' .
the ballot result disguises the 9 Inspectors at Leyland's Long-

Th« nrooosals which envisage extent to which this is concen- bridge plant called off a regrad-

the replacement of existing trated. in particularly plants ihg dispute which had halted

ciecemeal bargaining arrange- such as tbe Cowley complex. Mini and Allegro production,

ments with a company-wide struc- Much will now depend on what but fresh trouble arose at the

ture in 19791 were accepted by local pockets of opposition Speke. Liverpool, Triumph plant

53 029 votes to 31,304—a majority emerge and how tough these with a dispute over manning

of' 27,725. „,,«
prclvetot*- levels

Voting was high, with 90,«3

valid papers returned to the

Electoral Reform Society out of _

103,605 issued. . . _ . „ p w v -

; Both Leyland management and The effects of a higher
.

union leaders were enthusiastic
- pound 16*25

ip their reaetton to the vote,

without which the company Welsh wooUeDs

would have been forced to admit Why u.K. underrates

to the National Enterprise Board
mancfacturing

timt it had failed to reach agree- ^ 6

jnent on ' industrial relatiotm

reform. .

Mr..Derek 'Whittaker, manag- —
Ing director , of Leyland Cars.

.JJ*®"-
1* Adm-

called the result very encourag- ~ . 'T“TL‘”’r _ M ^

the morale of everyone in tne a nacma
comnanv and suppliers and Baaaliment GuUe 36 5akwa
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•The note of ..caution in mr.
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Givesym room to grow...* instantly
Now Portdkabin introduce their new Mk V range of instant accommodation -
professionally engineered, excitingly designed. The unique window configuration
increases interior planning scope, while the external wall surface sets new
standards of toughness and durability. Offices, medical centres, clubs — anything
in industry, public service or recreation - the new Portakabin MkV range delivers
all the space you need, quickly, economically and ready to use. Go-anywhere
self-contained units positioned in minutes, you can add on, relocate, or vary
their use as your needs change.
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The unmanageable

businessman

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN WINE

Gay Twenties may show

BY W. L. LUETKENS potential for Piggott
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BY EDMUND PENNING ROWSELL

BUSINESSMEN’ pursue profit,

which ultimately means money;
so offer them enough money to

make it worth their while, and
they will do as you wish. Thus,

crudely put, runs the theory of

the managed economy. Thus, too,

runs the theory behind the

persistent demands for reflation

at home or abroad that have

accompanied the world's recent

economic i roubles.

But have we really found the

carrot needed to bring invest-

ment out of stagnation or to

carry prosperity to areas where

il has refused to flourish? Two
recent studies published in

countries as diverse as Canada
and West Germany add to one's

already insistent doubts.

Easy money
. In Germany the Federal Office

of Statistics has published its

analysis of investment in indus-

try and mining in 1973-75. The
period included the sharp reces-

sion of 1974-75, which . the

Government tried to reverse by

paying a 7.5 per cent, investment
grant in the first half of 1975.

Business duly took the prof-

fered money: investment during
those six months shot up by 17
per cent-, but promptly subsided.
Investment for the year as a
whole actually was below the
result for 1974. Nor was there a

.delayed pump priming effect: in

real terms 1976 was only a frac-

tion better.. Overall during 1975
only that group of -enterprises
with no more than 200 employees
increased their investment. The
bigger ones were either too set

in their ways to take the Govern-
ment's lure, or sceptical about
the thinking behind it.

The sad story is told -in. the
economic commentaries of BHF-
Bank of Frankfurt, which notes,
incidentally, that easy money
from the Bundesbank had also

failed to help. The conclusion
BHF draws is cautionary rather
than helpful: do not expect last-

ing results from measures that
are only temporary.

The Canadian example is no
less dispiriting, dealing with the
failure of Canadian regional
'incentives and 'subsidies to level

the disparities of regional pro-
sperity that are so pronounced

- a feature of the Canadian
economy. Lining Together, a
study published by the Economic
Council of Canada, admits that
the expenditure annually of 0.36
per cent of GNP on regional
policies (and for that matter of

0.42 per cent in Britain, and as

much as 1.7? -per cent in Italy)

have not significantly reduced

regional problems.

Perhaps Jhe most interesting

chapter of the Canadian study,

tries to identify why levels of

productivity differ between
regions which it considers to be

Jinked closely with the regional

disparities as such. By statistical <

stratagems too complicated to be
described here tbe investigators

1

arrive at some fascinating con-

clusions. Poor industrial struc-

ture, they :say, can only very
partially explain differences of

productivity. Capital stock per
worker does better, but also does
not tell the whole story.

Instead the study dwells upon
the quality ‘of labour employed
and on what, rather lamely, it

describes qs “other factors’’

such as technology, management,
and factors: of the environment
at large such as size of and
distance from markets. More
often than not it is these other
factors that, go farthest towards
explaining disparities between
regions. Now. with the possible
exception of technology, these
are not factors that can be cor-

rected quickly by disbursing
money. Of course, you can pay
for more education, but it takes l

a generation before that pays,
off (always provided the better
educated do not emigrate first).

As regards tbe obvious idea,
that a LI you need is better
machines to increase produc-
tivity. the Canadian researchers
are discouraging. In Ontario,
where manufacturing is efficient.,

it found the capital stock per
worker to be relatively low. It,

was high in Newfoundland,
poorest of the provinces. The
whole drift of the study is that
human and other factors that are
not economic in the narrow sense
are the ones that matter.

LESTOR PIGGOTT, who rarely

rides on anything hut Grade One
and' Grade Two courses nowa-

days, travels " to Leicester this

afternoon- His many followers

on the Midlands track, where he

once recorded five consecutive

victories, could see him score on
both Gay Twenties and Hack-

bridge.

The BUI Wightman-trained
Gay Twenties is among the

runners for the Hoby Maiden
Fillies Stakes.

A respectable third of 11

behind that smart pair, Zarah

and So Cutting in the competi-

tive Blue Sky Stakes at Good-,

wood toward the beginning of

September, Gay Twenties came
closest to scoring when chasing

home Clive Brittain'6 heavily

hacked Silvera at Haydock last

time out.

Although she was comfortably
held on the Lancashire track, she
almost certainly put up her best

performance to date, for there is

little doubt that her conqueror

Is « cut above average and
.possibly one of the better repre-

sentatives of her sex seen out

this term.
In the belief that Gay Twenties

may only now be beginning • to

show her true potential, 1 take

UNGFCELD
1-30—Moron*
2LOO—Tzi-Tzi Girl

2.30—Lustrous Prince
3.00

—

Fraash
3-30—Pickling Spice

4.00—

King tor a flay***

LEICESTER
1.15

—

Calpaddy
2.15

—

Miss Caribbean

2.45—

Gay Twenties**

3.15—

Hackbridge

SEDGEF1ELD
2.45

—

Dudquetzal

her to gain an overdue first

success in emphatic style.

Hackbridge, to whom Piggott

switched in the five furlongs
Pytchley Stakes when it became
known that course winner Fast

Colour would be an absentee, is

another progressive sort. He was

a head runner-up to Gold Song,

from whom he was receiving only

a pound, in Newmarket's Bird-

cage Nursery on Jockey .Club

Cup day.

Hackbridge went one better at

Doncaster 10. days ago when
awarded the £1,000 Doncaster

Stakes after the disqualification

of Tribal Call from whom he
received a hefty bump at the

distance.

This time T take Hackbridge
to gain- a clear-cut success in

his own right—possibly at the.

chief expense of tbe lightly

raced Free Course.

Paul Cole’s highly-rated

Crowned Prince colt. King for

a Day, made short work of a Mg
field at Lingfield four weeks ago.

It will take a brave punter to

.oppose him on his return to the
Surrey course for to-day's second
division of the Rotberfield
Stakes. Geoff Baxter’s mount is

given a confident vote.
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SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

U.S. auction makes £914,860

Coal mines
The writer is reminded of a

visit he paid to the Ruhr- more
than ten -years ago when towns

hard hit by the running down oL
the coal mines were trying to

attract foreign investment ini

secondary industry with promises I

of cheap premises, plentiful

water and skilled labour, and of
tax holidays. “Only/' one town
clerk mused, “ when we have to

admit that the nearest decent
golf course is 50 miles away, the
Americans push off at once.”

Alas, there is no moral. Tbe
German and the Canadian cases

can both be adduced to plead for
more laissez faire. or for more
planning. Either way the Limits

remain to what can be maoaged.

YESTERDAY WAS a quiet day at

tbe London salerooms, the largest

total coming from a Christie's

auction of Chinese export

porcelain and works of art which

made £101.979.

A famille rose part dinner-

service. painted with a pair of

pheasants and a peacock, was
bought by Vaadekar for £5.600

and an export tureen modelled
as a seated duck sold for £5,000.

(All prices carry the 10 per cent,
buyers' premium.)

Other good . results, were the :

£3,800 for a Kang Hsi; 'famille

verte monteith, - and the -£3,200=

from Heirloom and-Howard for- a-

silver mounted famille rose pear
shaped - jng, painted _ after

Cornelius Pronck.

The same sum was paid by
Skandia for a Chinese Imari part

dinner service.

Sotheby's sold printed books

for £73.167, Scott paying £5,500

for a first King Edward VI ver-

sion of the Book of Common
Prayer of 1549. - Hartmann
Schedel’s Liber Chronicarum, a
first edition of 1493. made £3.200

and Arthur Szyk’s The Haggadah
of 1939 fetched £1,750.

The
.
major sale at Sotheby’s

over the week-end was in New
York where property from the

estate of the late Edith Kane
Baker totalled £9X4,860. It did
very well-, with some remarkable
prices. • .

’ ’ ‘

-A. Fragonard panel of Cupid
Sacrificing his Wings for the
Delight of the First Kiss, sold

for £47.752, double its' estimate,

and a Ben ’Marshall of Captain
Ricketts with tbe New Forest

Hunt sold for £40.730 to Leger,
tbe London dealer.

Christie's also disposed of

English porcelain for £29,944.

An extensive Derby dinner ser-

vice. probably painted by Leo-
nard Lead, realised £1,600 and
SpringaJl paid the same price for

a Coalport part dessert service.

He also paid £1,000 for a Coal-

port blue ground part dessert,

service.

FiQes aux Oiseaux by Tsugu-
haro Foujita made £39,326 and
another London dealer Baskett

and Day, paid £30,899 for a self

portrait of Ingres (and his wife),

a record for an Ingres sketch and
five times the forecast.

After a fortnight or so during
which .

' British buyers have
dominated the bidding at London

furniture sales, there was keen
overseas competition at the
Phillips sale of furniture yester-

day. Several Spaniards were
outbid by Germans.

Nevertheless, a private British

buyer paid £800 for a set of 10

carved oak chairs of Carolean
design (estimate £600) and £670
for a Louis Philippe centre table

(estimate £500). The sale

totalled £29,100.

A week-long session of sales at

Phillips in Montreal ended at the

week-end with a total of
7SCan.332,882 for furniture and
-Canadian nod European works of

art. An oil painting of two
’ cardinals by Georges Croegaert,

,

the 19th. century French artist,

sold for $Can.14,000 .
(estimate

S10.000).

A sale of modern art in

Phillips, London, yesterday

totalled £32.550 and Newman
paid £3.700 for a painting of a
Melbourne steam ferry by Walter

]

Withers (estimate II.0D0). A.
Venetian scene by Edward Seago!

went to Wheeler for £3,600
(estimate £4,0001.

Frost and Reed paid £3,500 for

a typical William Russell Flint

water-colour. Model and Chinese
Philosopher (estimate £2,000).
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'ACROSS

I Straighten the legs for a
French burden (7)

5 Generous type of politician

l7}
9 Cook in the right oven (5)

.

10 Ran back arguing to get

slimmer (9)

11 Do parts go wrong ui a snail ?

. (9)

12 Approve ,of something, e.g. a

figure (5)

13 Tantalise and pull to pieces

15 Ship's officer accepts lea trdcu

a buyer (9)

18 Va:>ir«g m character like a

chessboard (9)

19 Discover the whereabouts of

motoring organisation in a

note (5)

*

21 An outing when fitef anchors
weighed (5)

23 He does all to change tenure

(9)
25 Flatter vessel for a flower (9)

26 Slim Oriental could be yours

(5)

2? Told about being connected

(7)

28 Rushes round state—it makes
one cry (4-3)

pen ters use to develop grain
(9)

5 Ghastly pale yet dingy brown
or yeUow (5)

6 Initiates hot and red-eyed (9)
7 Regretting giving bankrupt a

note (5)
8 Vessel that’s not so heavy (7)

14 Outfit or eastern knick-knack
men start taking (9i

16 North-eastern town with
favourite material for V.I.P.’s
(3-6)

17 JKSa-song about Northern Ire-

land should add flavour (9)
18 Cleaner accepts decoration in

private room (7) .

20 Finish smaller like a ring (7)

22 Rubbish a learner produced
in sequence (5)

23 Intellectually bright hut
returning in ridicule (5)

24 One more in next race (5)
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1 Just honest but not grand (7)

2 Caught girl with, sailor , and
schoatfriend (9)

3 External edge of. target (5)

4 Crain on wrapper that car-
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_
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Joins Radio 1). 10.05 Hubert Gregg
at tbv London Theatre (300kHz. also
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fKenny .comer to the field of licensing “Drinkln' My Baby (Off My

i.-j*lWi8k. nt .the 'songs for radio play (compared Mind)," “If Love Was a Bottle
*"&&£*: ;': vJ.' to ASCAP). arriving first in Nash- of Wine.” and “Wichita Jail."

3M;^#agfe^were;gtade tm.-ville .and in* the 1930s. when ASCAP had its share of hit songs
re-.-ASCAP was Upiltiug its member- with titles like “Let Me Be Your

ij£U§“£;..-gj# «Jjg;
l^s jiuHteac^yity and ship -.to nationally recognised Pillow," “(The Worst You Ever

shows songwriters, gained a stronghold Gave Me Wasj The Best 1 Ever

s
,,. *» *». aBd^Weamg award ;dinaers,for hi country music which it main- Had,” and “Her Body Couldn't

..The tains to this 'day. ASCAP. too. Keep You (Off My Mind).’*
^^.ctmnaV. l^jels. Capatol/ has-a dinner, where it presents In thp Tjnlted stalP, eountrv
^EMJtMCA,-. C^S.Untted Artists, awardj for the most performed muSe^has tecome naUonalS:A^Anc^, _^d

;
KCA, ^cS put songs of. Voe year and gives popular vSh a recent upsurge of
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Courbet Re-viewed
by DENYS SUTTON, Editor of Apollo
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organisation's Nashville office, record sales, while the greatest

-V' \Y. 1 "' gives the best-' gauge of the top advertisement for country lr.at-

country soaga of the year, erial conies from west coast
Among 1B4 writer? and pub- artists like Linda Ronstadt and
lisbers recognised for high per- the Eagles doing songs with a

form'ance songs, the top award country flavour. Their material
went to the swig “ Misty Blue ” defers to coimiry sources hut

*G Auet^i
"!

' vL" :

' while more familiar compositions does not come directly out cf a

red ii
6
*. ? >iaA.x irfSlf -

' hue sftHg.:ironr another like “ Gentle On My Mind," " For Nashville studio.

another, j£e Gooa Tiroes” and “By the
Sd a. recagnls- Time I Get 10 Phoenix" were

.. ewhat- under- winners for rhe seventh or more
— tbe ^St.of inteodudng years.

v^ibo’^areefe-;ia>w ^py.'hrtists^fnJ
• In honouring the morf per- 0_...0 —

yjgfeti&^actl^ttea.
~The

:
eompan^j

j
{irovlaed ouget- formed songs of. the year, EMI only is there more borrowing of

^golftonrha-' -Style' .tn -Keep.^tne aisc showed' that country music's their repertoire from the outside.

Orldl^Goggtryy^6^^ inry.eir^ttfats tne .whole penchant for clever titles and but the south itself is no longer
-Sttoday -A^' -EygMagS-tney Jet on steam lyrics has not changed. Some of an American backwater nursing

bottles of
The drink-

_ . . , -- - - _ and lough talk

-ofr.li^.perfohxutees X :
:-"i: . h: i...... .-. at Closing 'Hme," “Somebody are' more and more confined to

itidion^ Of.^Wgas.c'X^p^ -Ma3i6httsineS9^t6ciitiyes spent Somewhere i Don't Know What the artists' frontier spirit. The
Ronhte they^-evenfajes—at. fancy-dress He's Missing -Tonighn." acd people who comprise their audi-
Xlrystal" awariigjTOgg>«TOa^c« provided by “Two Dollar;, in The Juke Box." ence look increasingly like husi-

hc^ “P^Xit Make My non -tjrofi£i?bu^jess- supported The favourite country themes of ness executives, be they from
a organisettjte^fi'iBInt.’the perform- drink, broken hearts and broken Manhattan in Kansas or Manhat-

s^aasxecoraa gjwwatty songt-J
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Th? country music of the
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Nashville remains surprisingly

unchanged, considering all the

changes going on around tt. Not
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by >DAVID MURRAY
Alan Bush will be TT before chord without seeming really to

Christmas, but he shows no in- have been away,
clination to subside gently upon There was a similar vagueness
his laurels. Sunday afternoon, of trajectory in the blander bar-
found him presenting four of monies of Bush's new song cycle

his pwn works at the Wigmore on Pablo Neruda poems. De
Hall, two or them completed Plenos Poderes, but here they
within the pust:year, and man- supported a vocal line of

ning the piano confidently in all generous warmth. The young
of them. His playing is robust baritone Graham Titus evidently

and dexterous still, as it bad to

he to equal the' demands of his

new TWenty-fqur Preludes, op.

84. The Preludes are much con-

cerned with “the. total basis of

the English national style," a few
of them actually based on native

songs and dances and the rest

loyally drawing up
.
on English

rhythms and" evens “English
intervals.”

More exactly, they speak the
language of- English concert
music between the wars, re-

sourcefully {elaborated for the

piano. They are all brief and
idiosyncratic; whether they are

also concise is doubtful, for their

Visions and hiatuses seemed
fcnarks of?'- 'whimsy .

father than
compression. Under the authori-

, ,

tative hafids of their composer unbuttoned mood wttn Bush’s

they had plenty of pawky charac- 1987 two-piano Suite celebrating

ter, but less variety than was the October Revolution- pro-

probably*- intended: Chopin’s traded fun, with a plethora of

vividly, distinct miniatures; are notes heaned about fo’t--material

to *R*.. Several W from Britain and the Soviet

preludes were much of a Union, and real, wit m the

'muchness, and an odd recurrent rhythmic tricks of the "Samar
feature of the essentially tonal hand Dugokh." At the second

harmony, was a. refusal to depart piano. Ronald Stevenson was as

decisively from' the tonic—many brisk and high-spirited as the

a piece-came to rest oh its- home composer himself.

found it grateful to sing, and
made much of it. keeping the
declamation firmly, lyrical. Bush
has taken Neruda's clear-eyed
idealism to heart; only in the ex-

tended last song. “.El Pueblo."
did the verse seem to want a

tougher musical form to contain
it.

Jonathan Williams joined the

composer for the op. IT Concert
Piece for Cello and Piano, first

heard in Paris at the 1S37 1SCM
Festival. The starkly powerful
opening, which they attacked

with conviction, remains its most
impressive part; the jogging
middle echoes the " English
rhythms " of its period ?oo easily

to generate the power it aims
at. The- concert ended in

Gustave Courbet
. (1819-77) is

generally dubbed a realist in
the history books and his work
is apt to be studied and indeed
praised for its radical content
He was drawn to every day
subjects but it is worth empha-
sising. as one of his contem-
poraries pointed out, that his
interest in poverty was inspired
not only by sympathy with
human suffering but also by a
delight in the picturesque.
The large scale exhibition at

the Grand Palais. Paris, which
will be shown in London early
next year, shows that Courbet
was a more complex personality
than has often been reaJised.
This show certainly provides
material for a revaluation of
Courbet's art, but whether this
will follow the views expressed
in the catalogue -is debatable.
A word of warning must

be entered about this large
publication which contains an
introduction by Prof. Alan
Bowness. extensive notes- by
HeiCne Toussaint and a useful
chronological account of the
artist's life by Marie-Tb€r£se de
Forges. It is, in fact a contro-
versial document in which
assertion rather than proof is

the order of the day; many of
the interpretations advanced are
far fetched.

Prof. Bowness even talks about
“those private sexual relation-
ships between Courbet, his

-
• 1 .'?-U

s}.

.?; -

Gustave ‘Courbet’s self-portrait

psychology is his desire to show
off and to stand out as a “ star:”

this is reflected in his letter to

Count Nieuwerkeke. He was one
of the first artists to have rea-

lised the importance of publicity.

His large pictures can be dra-

matic and impressive, despite

their often sombre colour: they
reflect the melancholy and self-

assertion that were such strong
elements in his character. His
choice of trendy subjects—anti-
clerical ones for instance—per-

mitted him to stir up controversy.

The exhibition confirms that at

his best Courbet could prove a

refined painter: Castagnary men-
tions bis pdfes definztes. His eye
for tone is shown in his flower
paintings and in some, but not
all. of his landscapes.

His achievement as a portrait

painter was considerable and his

insight into human nature could
be shrewd. The introspection of

his nature is reflected in the
huge stag scenes; he wrote about
one picture that it would have
appealed to Landseer. Needless
tn say. a case is made out by
Mile. Tiussaim that this painter
influenced Courbet.
One of the major contributions

of the exhibition is to illuminate
the later phases of Courbet’s de-
velopment. He became a bril-

liant painter of winter scenes and
he wa« aNe to proride an illu-

sion of movement, as in the pic-

ture of doer leaning across the

sisters and his mistresses which ecc®Dtric discussion about Co ur- of the palette knife .would not >pow~?!ad ground iOrdrupgaard

undoubted! s- permeate the paint-
bet’s alleged debt to a painting have come amiss, as Cou

ings." Is he seriouslv asking us
b

-
T

.

^o^nhammer (Leningrad), made more use of it than i
.. asking

to believe that Courbet enter-

Courbet
most

which was known from engrav- other painters; at times, bow-

tained incestuous feeUnss for inSs - M?Ie - Toussaint might have ever, his technique could be

his sisters? The superficiality of
beei

!

more informative about sloppy.

his approach i s shown in his in-
local cuslotn of preparing the His adoption of the palette

terpretation of Courbet's famous dead in wa-v dePicled in tbis knife mfly have b*en due to a

painting of Jo Heffernan canva!
i-

This is referred to by desire to be talked about: ii also

Whistler's mistress. This Irish memories of

girl had red hair: immediately
the Professor is carried away
and talks about her being
painted as "a pure Rossetti
girl ”: the double entendre
escapes him! He then goes on
to claim that “ the new symbolist
idea of the Rosetti-Wbistler-Swiii-
burae circle now affected Cour-
bet’s painting." We are told that
Courbet subsequently interpreted
waves as Indicating the “ force
of nature itself." Surely this is
how we all view waves? Prof.
Bowness could have more per-

Sadly. the introduction doe?
not contain any account of
Courbet's technique. Some
account of the history of the use

Museum. Copenhagen).
Although Courbet suffered

from hre imprisonment and from
f?i!ing health, his work shows a

liberty of expression that is not
found in the earlier years. The
surf.icf of his paintings of trout
i? painted with freedom and deh-

permitted him to narot quickly. n»,
y. md in tbe Loc L&nttv au

Courbet was a lary man who erveker d:i noleil (from St. Gall?
found it as difficult to gu to bed and thr :infin!«hed panoramic
as .to set up in the morning: he
l«o drank.

vjn-A- of the
lan-i) he is

Alps (from C1e\e-
ven to be on tbs

One of the clues to Courbet’s sama v svel-?r.gth as Turner
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- 'the yueennS. - Jubilee visit to
Ipswich lastJuly anitglven tbrin

by' thfc^affblk Schools Choir and
.preji*8^-
Uastfiigh^ ^fe odfe was done

by)1' lagans-7 and players from
PlmMeo -Schdol- conducted by
HoderickBpehccc. T^iere are five

short^SifGechtiye.. movements,
two of them instriunental. The
mm>d. : helped;._by rumbustious
virprds^jfrom -varioua- sources < jn-

cindin^unexpected 1y, Kelding)
is merTy^aod^salty. tiie reverse
of ;.vaTedictdry.j- The Pimlicans
pappeared again id-Noye*a-Fludcie!,
this time under -aolfttiXobboc^s,
direction. - Richard Gregson i®2j
r&«taged Colrn Graham’s produn-y
tipn, ’tBSing; his- we 11-reinem bei^d
set ahdi'Teproduqtiods of the Ceri
BKhd^lcostum^s.':

N’ojie’*;;'Fbudde, which has fer

the: Caiester miracle'’play one of
tl»‘ best librettos {Britten - evgr
fonmi, is. oqe. of fcis master
pieces, a>coaistant de_Jight in tKe

fresh- -{use of;, simple effects

(amohgp riiehv thb -choir of tie-

Mrdere^thfi'busJeswhich.heraS
the- rainbow ..‘and bells - which

accompany- It)
,
* in. - the versatitte:

use made of children’s TOleefi; in

the fabulous. Skill of .the timing

of -the : communal hymns. lye
Elizahdth: Hall -iS: a less sympa-

thetic place for, such a piece

tteih-
1

bay. Southwark .Cathedral

or flie. Mailings, yet. the qfill

woriedd :once again. Peter Pots
spoke '. the

.

words, of God (the

divine microphone showed' signs

sAV mortal
' frailty), Michael

Rrppon .and • ShhUa P.e* sapg

Noah And his- ohstreperotis- wife.

Professionals -and amateure
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should'
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Theatre Ufistairs

Return to my Native Land
. by B... A. YOUNG

Retoirn to my Native Land is a wrongs have little to do with

translation oi a poem by Aims, poetry, and I suppose I should

Cteaire, a native of Martinique, confine myself to my own tern-

It has been turned into tory. Cesaire's work seems to

serviceable English
.
poetry by me to have expressed a good

John- Berger -and Anna Bostpck, number of familiar black

and Cy .'Grant, one of the best thoughts indecent verse enough,

black actors currently with us, and Mr. Grant speaks, almost

speaks it with devotion to its signs, it persuasively, from time

endorsement Of “negritude." to time reinforcing his delivery

- , .. . with some rhythmic beats on a
T can't go further into its sub- drum John Russell Brorwn. the

without ti'espassing director, has added some taped
on- political ground, but I am E0U5 iCt a background (designed
bound to say, and will no doubt Jim Clayl made of rough

1?PI
L
0V®d for saying it, that and a screen on whicb

negritude. as a philosophy seems
to me an error. The worst
excesses of the whites in Africa
axe modest, compared with- what
goes : on to-day in Uganda or
Bjtrundi; many of the first

explorers in Africa did ail they
cotild to stop the slave dealing
practised by the Arabs; and we

a shot ,
of Atlantic sea-waves sug-

gests the presence of slave ships
I would as soon have heard Mr.
Grant without any of these an-

cillary details, but they do no
harm.
The -whole recitation takes

about am hour and a quarter,
and I have to confess to having

need look no further than the. missed flrst 10 m jnutes. Tf
Ogaden to see «iat European negritude is your thing, you will
colonisation could be a factor be enthralled; if you are only
for.peace. after poetry or acting, you may
However, political rights and be less so.

Cy Grant'

technique, the antidote to Beethoven playing of

tinently referred to Courbet’s leading pianists to-day. just performances of the E major such abstemiousness,

letter to Victor Hugo (November about the most baffling. Every ^ sonatas in the first Then, after the interval,

28. 1864) in which the artist n0te and every bar of Sunday’s
half se*ned curiously uncom- Pollini returned to play Op. Ill

talks about the sea in terms of “JL, municative. even fugitive. In with a fire only remotely sug-

a tiger and a crocodile.
Beethoven recital declared him raos t 0f Qp. 1G9 and almost all gested in the first twq sonatas.

Many of Mile. Toussafnt's once aE ai
‘

n a consummate of Op. 110. I could sense little From the first bars, plunged into

comments on the painting leave player, .one in whom all the awareness of imaginative realms with the same purity of state-

much to be desired, especially various divisions of technique— in the music beyond the printed ment but with a quite new
when she draws comparisons touch, weight. tone. line. page, little implication of worlds urgency o? manner, there was an
between them and the works of rhythm—are rendered indis- of thought and feeling no doubt air of inspired engagement that
other artists. Her enthusiasm soluble. A recital such as this, fearfully over-exaggerated in never faltered, whether in pas-

for the master of Ornans has led in which the last three Beet- Romantic eras past but on which gages of heat, simplicity, or final

her to propound a new interpre- boven sonatas were moulded tbe exalted nature of the music serpnitv. There may have been a
tation for one of the artist's with a care and. a control about seems to insist. These are tie con.^ciuus intention behind the
mo^t celebrated paintings, which there was flothmg in the notes, delivered to their utmost, interpretative plan of the
L’Afetier (Louvre), but this is least of the self-conscious vir- the pianist seemed to bo saying: recital to show the C minor
hardly convincing. ShP is on tuostf. was an afternoon of the rest is up to you. It may be— f or.ata as the synthesis of the
surer ground when observing piamstic mastery. but before long I began to yearn nvo preceding the last word,
that the Toilette de la marine is But judged on the level—so for tbc fearless adventures of eclipsing earlier glories. If so,

in reality a toilette de la morte. awkwardly described in print, a Serkin. even ihe idtnrial super- jt seems to me noble but ulti-
Insteafr - of engaging tn an so much a matter of- personal impositions of 2n Arrau, as an malcly unsatisfying.

We have been' heme’ in man^ pluses agmsndl theworld.
And now in AtSarsla as eell.

Amsterdam Los Angeles
' \

TheABN Bankopeos her5th office in the U.S.A.
In Atlanta.And with this, makes her entrance into the

most important financial centre of the so called

"southeastern” market,which includes the following

states: Alabama, Florida,- Georgia, Mississippi,North
Carolina, South-Carolina and Tennessee.
In recent yearsAtlanta has exercised a great draw

to American and foreign companies- Her airport is

currently ranked second in the world in terms of

passenger volume.And thewhole southeastern region
shows die fastest economical growth ofthe U.S.A.
As in all the 40 countries where she operates the

ABN Bank offers competent people in key positions.

Backed bya thorough international organization,ontop
ofihe usual services.

Atlanta,ABN Bank,AtlantaAgency,Suite 1310,
Two Peachtree Street NJW1, Georgia'30303,
telephone: 1404) 688-4060*

TheABN Bank has offices and affiliations in; The Netherlands, Ireland, Great Britain, Belgium, France, Federal Republic of
Germany, Switzerland, Gibraltar, Italy, Greece,Turkey (Holantse Bank-Uni),Lebanon,Saudi Arabia (Albank AJsaudi Alhollandi)*
Umted Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Iran (Mercantile Bank of Iran and Holland), Pakistan, India? Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia,
Hongkong, Japan, MoroccojAlgemene Bank Marokko SA), Kenya, U.SA, Canada, Netherlands Antilles. Suriname.Venezuela,
Panama, Australia, Mexico. Operating under the name Banco Holandes Unido in; Agentina, Uruguay. Paraguay, Brazil. Peru,
Ecuador,Colombia.
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|THE PUZZLE OF MRS. TITO

A Serbian link •

BY PAUL liSTOVAl, VIENNA COBRESPONOENT ^ .
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When vou consider thatmore than half ofthe

biggest U.S.‘industrialsdobusiness with Marine

Midland vou get agood picture of how bigwe sre.
_

In fact, our deposits total 99 billion, with «L bfljwn

in personal savings. Weve gotS«2i mdhonin capita1

and reserves, and assets totaling Sin.b billion.

As much as these numbers tell you. thej doni t

say weve been a major money center bank I0i inany

vears. Which means weve got enough expenencem

foreign exchange and foreign currency management to

generate major money transaction;?. To provide directEUlSaCUOnS.

marine midland bank

*HA/. V4lilM3T»cm."*4

isffissassma^^
‘^;S2!£Mifcib.ti».^S2™.
earrv this out. With our base «rf international

in New York City's financial district, we haveover300

branches throughout the state, and key peoplem 22 of

the worlds major financial centers.

Some peoplemay notexpect all thisfrom us-

But after all. Marine Midlands the 12th largest bankm
the United States.-
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_ . ... _'s*«kL \. A: historic His decision to respond In kind
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The Socialists have repeated
their suppon for a purely elec-

toral pact nest March. Under
this scbem<*,"the Left-wing candi-
date best placed to defeat a
conservative would receive the
support of the other Left-wing
parties in the second and
decisive round of voting.

The absence of such an agree-
ment could cost the combined
Left as many as SO seats in the
new National. Assembly, accord-
ing to tbe Socialists.
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POLJipWDJ'G: '..'••THEj- ; Preach and fajstalinent aredit sector, are January ami. since October 197G,
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..
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I Mare problems at Ekofisk

held by
Polisario
By Our Own Correspondent

PARIS, OcL 31.

FRENCH EFFORTS 1.> obtain

the release of some 23 French
citizens abducted by Polisario

guerillas in Kanritauia and
the southern Moroccan
Sahara, continued unabated to-

day although any military

inlervmtitiu has Item ruled oul.

French President Valery
Cisrard d’Eslning has assureti

tbe Algerian novi-mmcal,
which is backing the guerillas,

that it is not planning a com-
mando raid. Hints from Paris
last week that sucli interven-

tion might be tried have caused

a crisis in relations between
the two countries. Diplomat ic

contacts have since cooled the

situation
French paratroopers have

been on stand-by since the

special meeting of the French
cabinet on Friday (q discuss

what action should be taken.

The military preparations
followed an- outcry in France
last week when Polisario

guerillas took prisoner two
French railway technicians
near Zouerute. the Mauri-
tanian mining ventre, where,
in a similar raid in May. a

French doctor and his wife
were killed and six other
French subjrcis were abducted.
The Polisario From is fighting

for an independent Western
Sahara, the former Spanish
territory which was ceded to

Morocco and Mauritania in
February 1V78.
Though the Algerian Govern-

ment has ofTcn-d to help the
French establish contacts with
Polisario representatives, the
Algerian official Press has
warned France that Algeria
will not bow to French military
threats.

< A lawyer acting Tor the
families of the kidnapped
French subjects, and a repre-
sentative of the International
Federation for Human Rights
June so far managed to make
contact only with the Poli-
sario Red Crescent

BY GUY HAWTIN

POLICE IN Frankfurt are
investigating a massive and
elaborate fraud which could end
up costing European business-
men DM50ni. (112.4m.). Seven
British meat producers number
among the victims as well as
Belgian. French and Spanish
companies dealing in Jcxtiles and
Iresb fruit

It could wcli have cost six

Scottish and Irish abattoirs and
another in Devon- as much as
iDMIOm. f£2.5nt.i. However it is

as yet very difficult to put a

[linger oo the full extent of tbe

j

loss.

|

Professor Karsten Schmidt, a
I
leading Frankfurt lawyer who is

i representing a number of British

[abattoirs in the case, feels that
jtbe DM50rn. overall estimate is

i reasonably accurate. He said
to-day: *’A great deal of brain
power has been employed both to

! set up this operation and to pro-
ject the participants. This could

|

well turn nut to be one of the

j

classics—and possibly one of tbe

|

largest—European fraud cases.’
-

The fraud involves goods that

I
were ordr-red. delivered, and

|

sold, but not paid for. It seems
that many of the victims may
have been cheated twice and may

FRANKFURT, OeL 31.

have to pay discount houses for

the very goods that they, them-
selves, were cot paid for.

Currently invest;gallons—File

No. Js332-T7 at the Frankfurt
Public Prosecutor's Office—are

centring around the small

Frankfurt close-company M3.
Handelsgesellsrhaft whose recent
petition for bankruptcy is lodged
with the Frankfurt Bankruptcy
Court under File No. S1N561-77.

Police wish to interview a
French-speaking man of un-
known nationality who went
under the name of Richard
Berjnn. although he is thought
to have used other names as

we!!.

The police have taken one
man into custody—a Mr. Faiian

Hack, who was known in Frank-

furt as an Arab banker with
offices in Le Havre and Paris.

Mr. Hack, who is thought to come
From South Yemen, but who is

also believed to have a British

passport, approached ai least

one leading bank here to act as

trustees in the- discounting oF

M.B. Handclsecseliscbaft bills.

These bills are now with the
police.

A crucial aspect of the case is

understood to be tbe bills of

exchange which suppliers were
persuaded to proride for nego-
tiation by their German
customer. And it is these bills

that could involve them in being
taken for a Two-way ride.

There are three participants in

a hill of exchange which, effec-
tively. gives a customer time to
pay. There is the “maker,” in
this case the supplier, who issued
the bill; the ‘-discounter.” who
puts up the money for the sup-
plier to be paid; and the
“ drawee " who draws the money
from the discounter, pays the
supplier and eventually settles
up with (he discounter when the
bill falls due.

The trouble is that if I he
drawee docs not repay the dis-

counter in this case, the maker
of the bill can then be held liable
for tbe cash. So far only a small
proportion of tbe bills of ex-

change issued arc in police
hands- If appears that a large

number are still in circulation
and it is not known how many
may have been discounted. The
full extent will only become
apparent when the bills Fall due,
are defaulted upon and the dis-

counter's recourse to the unfor-
tunate “makers.”

Tbe way in which M. B. Handels-

gesellscbaft's credit-worthiness

was established is interesting.

People representing the company
produced a guarantee not from a

bank, but purporting to come
from “ a person of considerable
wealth.” However, careful read-
ing of the document showed that
this person was not acting on a

personal basis but for tbe com-
pany itself. Thus, the company
was, in fact, guaranteeing itself.

Not only that, but documents
were produced indicating that

the company had increased Us
limited liability from a bare
DM20.000 to a substantial
DM500.000. However, aJthough
these were properly noiorised
resolutions of the increase, com-
plete with notary's stamps, they
were not registered with the
authorities here and therefore
have no legal basis. Although a

leading British merchant bank
here refused to act us trustees
for the discounting of bills of
exchange because it was unsatis-
fied with the credit-worthiness of

the drawees, a number of officials

at other banks provided the
company with positive credit
references.

Blumentha! optimistic on Italian economy
BY PAUL BETTS

MR. MICHAEL Blumentha!. the

JUS. Treasury Secretary, ex-
pressed cautious optimism here
to-day over the Italian govern-
ment's current economic stabili-

sation programme.

He warned, however, that the
prospects tor U.S. investment in

Italy would greatly depend on the
‘success of this programme, the
reduction of inflation, and the
creation of conditions for non-
innation ary growth.

U.S. investments, especially in

the depressed south of Italy, and
U.S. Export-Import Bank credits
for the recently approved Italian
nuclear energy programme were
among topics' discussed by the
Italian Prime Minister. Sig.

Giulio Andreotti. during Tils

official visit to Washington
earlier this year.

After talks to-day with Sig.

Andreotti. Italian economic
Ministers and the governor of
the Bank of Italy, air. Blumen-
tha 1 said that the key question
was whether Italy could beep its

internal budget under control
and reduce its public expenditure
deficit.

in so saying, Mr. Blumeothal
appeared to be voicing concern
over unofficial estimates putting
Italy's public sector deficit next
year at L24.000bn. (about
Ha.abii.), which is about two-
thirds higher than tbe limit

imposed by. the international
Monetary Fund. There are un-
confirmed reports here that an
IMF team may visit Rome before
the end of this year to review
the Italian position.

Mr. Biumenthai. however,
said be bad been “impressed"

by the progress made by Italy

in restoring balance of payments
equilibrium and reducing tbe
rate of inflation. But at the
same time be added that ‘'no
country has found the magic
formula which would permit the
resolution. of our balance of pay-
ments and inflation problems
without some temporary effects

on economic growth and employ-
ment
"The Italian Government is

understandably concerned about
the costs at which the improve-
ment in the balance of payments
and inflation has been achieved.”
he said.

“The deceleration in indus-
trial production, the continued
unemployment problem, particu-
larly of the young, and the
financial difficulties faced by
munv individual companies

ROME. Oct. 31.

illustrate these costs. Yel in the
longer term inflation must be
controlled and exu-rnal pay-
ments balanced if employment is

to be sustained.”

Mr. Biumenthai said he had
been encouraged to learn that
the Italian Government planned
to follow economic policies
“which will continue to attack
the twin problems of inflation

and external disequilibrium
while aiming for a growth rate
which will not exacerbate other
domestic economic problems.”

The U.S. Treasury Secretary
added that large Government
budget deficits were not the
answer to stagflation. “Such
deficits at best only permit the
postponement of more funda-
mental adjustments and
reforms.” he said.

BY FAY GjESTER
; OSLO, Oct. 31.
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.Bravo platform, -leading tft>wtag tofaulty data about where

Norwegian Goiemment.criticism: mai^ reservoir was located.^ fu* of nine production

routine.. Gas ^upments from proved dry; two can produce well.

Ekdfisk have' alsp been delayed and; four can produce only

bjf -problems in'harrying the sub-'. liprited '^mounts. The siting

»>' •pliudi™:*. Emdoila. W«t
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Germany.
- 1 7; -. - j; . far ^ess than originally estimated

Npw, .the, 4
' Bravo . platform is —unless the -company decides to

nansiiig- jQbiie .friction between spends an estimated Rr.SOOm.

Phillips ;>and the Norwegian (£50mi) to put another platform

authoritSes. The ^company wants on the field,

to. four additional produc- Finally, there have been
tton wells there, trnt. new and reports- Of a persistent oil leak
tougher Oti Directorate regula- on the Tor Field—a satellite of
tjonp st^te that while

,

the wells. Ekbfisk. Workers op the field’s

ar$* -being , drilled, production drilling platform say they have
fwp.-

.
jti»e

.

plaffonn's existing seen small, thin oij slicks around
wBjQs'must be scaled down.'nnd. the platform for over a month
Am&fe .The. '' riiticaf.^ phases'-; of now:/. -.
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Husak changes emphasisNorthern Italian.- steelmakers- m
the Brescia Tegjop have-fijrally

agreed to abide by the EEC*S^
!m»u

rent- mjnfiauni- pricer of over £130
a toawe:- on .

-their principal

product, -reinforcing .hay&,. to
return for having their, ''official”

share, of the Commitofty toarket
in this product, ratee^ from 35'td
4a-:per cent,', writes David.Buchan
in -Bnissels. v uv ... vj,-: ... .

"j- Redfaced Soytoferaay^dffiofa^
. said yesterday that-.-jbete^ww;

ftj Svi iSS*- • -ER200 super’’ express . taectritf

_ .^tranT will be#in its rnaagoral
- r - :-‘ ';serriee 'tids .week -at normal slow

f.*5Ty •_ .^(speeds; -UPI^reports.^-:— ---
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THE CZECHOSLOVAK party
chief and head of state. Dr:
Gustav Husak. to-day made a
politically .significant concilia-

tory- gesture towards the Eurth
communist parties of the West
-At: the- same- time, he firibly

rejected
:

attempts to “distort)"
developments .In the : Commiraist-
countries and .pledged. “ eternal

loyalty” to the Soviet Uototo..

. >Sp«tking: at a session of. the

UommunisLParty 's Central Com-
-mitfee, ' the Government ‘ -and

Pariiamentl-faeld. • to markr •the

ThroughA/S,
Service S| “

300 W

f
PRAGUE, OcL 31.'

forthcoming 60th anniversary
of the October Revolution, Presi-
dent Husak said that it was
natural that each western party
should formulate its own policy.

His statement is regarded by
observers as a potentially import-

ant change in emphasis. Leading
officials of the Czechoslovak
party have «been among tbe

Soviet bloc’s sharpest critics of

the. Eurocommunists.
- Today, however. President
JHuSak even ' acknowledged that

the .Communist parties in some
major capitalist countries

exerted an influence which could

-not- be ' ignored by the

bourgeoisie.

Dr.. Husak, who leaves

to-morrow for Moscow at the

head of a party delegation for

the anniversary celebrations,

made it clear, however, that

-Czechoslovakia would follow

“tbe tested great example of

'the Soviet Union."
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' { o • 9% CApital Bonds Due 1991

—NOTICE jS HBjKEB'ITGIVEN tK^, pursuant to* the prox-isiorcr.ol lie Indenture dated as of Decera-
• - vfcer 1, l^?^irutayn^rii

;
theabovc-deagnated Bonds are issuefUjt^OO^OO abrogate principal amount

of inch drawfi fot, redemptioar on December ^ 1957 therein sometimes referred to

'

.

' ,as the redrinptiQffjtete)s
'

The Bonds- draXyo. ihr-redMoption, each in the principal amount -of commence with serial

mumber to rt«f^diri^4erial niimber 39953.- All. serial mimbem wrihm that range, ending with aby
ib» fiUi HunlMJ s.lnw (umIum fop T/vw-wntion-

at the IBG bond widows
we, No. Ill Wall Street, in• 'ly—irntnoor oz j.njstec.imqct us xoukbuuu *** -hmi u*

v^Bbronrij of Manhat^n, ofNewYork, ar (b> subjeettoany laws-or regaktions
;
applicable

~

^iwT.+ri-.rrt, fh#. Mffto officer of-fcitibahk,RAm Amsterdam, Franiaurt/Maan, London (City Office),
:

1%^ , - Ppri^ <^bank. Bniscls,. Qtibank (Luxembourg) &A, Kredietbank to

. > $ufiss Ctwiit BaniraHcLUmon -Baakof Sttitzcriandln airuh, Swiss Bank Corporation to

'C H otSlauufiaavisfeaEnskilda Banken to Stodhabn. Payments at the offices

7 «fer«d:to to (b) above>K^1»m3de fera United States dollar th^k-draW-rv oo a bant to New York

- %'-Qty^brby a-transfecto a IMfediStatesJoHar acctknjl maintatoed^the payee witha bank in New
".I York .onDeceml^.l^WW.^heLti^eon.which they shall betome.due and payable, at the redemp-

- tion price of 100 peewit of' the prinripo l amount thereof, together'with accrued interest to the date

fixed for rederaptibn. Gtoand aiteritheViedemptron date, totetose. on Jhe -said Bonds will cease to

acme, ani upon presentation aniT amrender of such Bonds with,-all coupons.appertaining thereto

maturing after the date fimd f^-rcdrigption, pairment Trillbfcma&at the said reeferoption price out

offimtbpbariepoatedTpfih tiieTtuaee. .. . ;
:

couponsdue December bb4etaditti 'arid priaehtcdtoriMynient manner.
'

• :

.
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When you rent a Hertz car, yoare a No. 1 man
instantly.We don’t keep you waiting. You want a

car? You get it... fast! An economical Ford Fiesra,

the new Cortina, Granada or another fine car,

thoroughly cleaned, checked and serviced.

It's all part of rhe Hertz service. A service so

efficient that only Hertz could offer you rhe latest

innovation in speedy car rental; the Hertz No. 1.

Club* •

Being amember ofthe Hertz No. 1 Club means

that you won’t have to waste time while your rental

form is being filled in. It is prepared in advance.

Before you leave,-you telephone the number below,

your travel agent, oryour nearest Hertz office. Give

your Hertz No.ICIub membership number andyour

lTOmiheerowds.rasti
reservation details.Your car will be ready andwaiting.

All you do is show your drivers licence and
- charge cardj sign and go. So when you rent cars,

rent Hertz and become a No. 1 man. And why not

do what almost 2 million business people around

rhe world have done: join the Hern No. 1 Club.

No introduction is needed, no membership tee.

Getyour application form tor the Hertz No. 1 Club

at any Hertz counter or office. Or, when you next

rent a Hertz car, ask to be enrolled

automatically.

Book your rental to-any major

charge card. Or even easier for you,
jf

gee a Hertz Charge Card.There are

no interest charges.

In Germany, ike Herts \7P Cluh,

IheHertzNo.lClub

LONDON
01-4024242

MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM GLASGOW
061-437 8321 021-643 8991 041-248 7733

J



brought to court

over 115'

im contracts i eb

Floated Israeli pound loses!

one-third of its value [attacks

BY JOHN WYLES MSW YORK, OcL 31.

GULF OIL Corporation's aetivt-

Ties as, it is alleged, a member
of an international, uranium
carte] were to come under
scrutiny in a New Mexico court-

room to-day. at the start of a
trial of possibly momentous
Importance for both the company
and the uranium Industry-

Gulf is being sued by. United
Nuclear Corporation on the

grounds that it used “inside"
information derived from its

membership of the cartel in the
early 1970s to enter into low-

priced uranium supply contracts

in 1973 and 1974. when it knew
that uranium prices would be
forced upwards in subsequent
years.

Altogether United Nuclear
signed contracts with Gulf in

supply 27m. lbs of uranium at

a total cost of between S250ni.

and S2S0ra.—worth ai to-day's
prices more than SI JSbn.
The case is being closely

watched not onU- for the finan-

cial implications but also

because it could provide a major
ruling on the domestic anti-trust

impact of participation In a

foreign cartel. Moreover, it

probes have encompassed Rio
Tinto-Zhic, which, haa been seek-

mg immunity through the British

courts.

by l. danH&.
TEL AVIV. Oct 31.

Soviets

By Ihsan Hijaxi

FORTY Governments began
writing a new international
code yesterday designed to

prevent (he hijacking of pluto-

nium, uranium and other
nuclear materials, Reuter
reports from Vienna. The legal

exercise, strongly promoted by
the US. Government, aims to

make it hard for small coun-
tries >o use clandestine means
of obtaining resources needed
for making nuclear weapons.

could provide fresh ammunition
for the supporters of divesting
the nil industry of us coal and
uranium interests.

The uranium industry is cur-

rently being investigated by the
U.S. Justice Department, whose

* Amidst rumours that it has
been seeking an out-of-court

settlement. Gulf is arguing that

the case is a simple^attempt by
United Nuclear to break a con-

tract 3t claims that its wholly
owned Canadian subsidiary. Gulf
Mineral Canada was forced to

participate in the cartel by the

Canadian Government. But this

membership had no impact in

the U.S„ says Gulf, because the

operation of the cartel specific-

ally excluded the US. market.
Bnt United Nuclear counter-

claims that membership of the

cartel was by no means obligat-

ory. It is expected to argue that
Gulf’s uranium purchases from
United Nuclear and from two.
other independent New Mexico'
producers was designed to buy-

out the production of tbese

potential competitors.

BEIRUT. Oct. 13.

A HIGH-RANKING Syrian

delegation began talks here

to-day as part of the continuing

efforts to establish peace in

Lebanon's troubled border
area with Israel

Tighter tasldssg controls opposed
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Oct. 31.

THE STIFF opposition of the
U.S. hanking industry to moves
to tighten federal regulation, in

the wake of tbe Beri Lance
affair, was reaffirmed here this

morning by Mr. Ellmore C.

Patterson, chairman of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company
Arguing that the industry wo*

already adequately regulated
through existing legislation und
effective market force*. Mr.
Patterson claimed that Congres-
sional demands for more cor.-

trols were an over-reaction id

some of the difficulties experi-

enced by banks in recent years.

The tighter regulation move-
ment focusses on a few isolated

cases, admittedly spectacular,
but in no way representative. and
uses them as a basis for propos-
ing that severe new restrictions

should be placed on banking.

said Mr. Patterson, speaking at a

conference here.
The Morgan Guaranty chair-

man and his fellow bankers have
been raw concerned about
I'.vh Congressional developments
which were* given fresh impetus
by the Lance controversy. Last
nmirih. Senator William Pros-
mire, chairman of the Senate
Banking Committee, tried to re-

vive previously unsuccessful pro-

posals :o consolidate into one
authority the existing regulatory
agencies with responsibilities for
bunking, the Office of the Comp-
troller. the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation and the
Federal Reserve Board.

All three agencies opposed the
idea in testimony to the commit-
tee and prompted an angry re-

action from -S?n. Proxmire. who
accused them of being “self-

serving” and of ignoring the
need for better regulation which
bad been thrown up by the Lance
affair.

On another front, bankers
were relieved last week when
sub-committee opposition forced
the postponement of considera-

tion of a House of Representa-
tives Bill which would require

fuller disclosure of bank acti-

vity, and would strictly -limit

overdrafts and personal dealings
by bank directors, officers and
other “ insiders.”

ithal cQaifidi on$
BY PAUL BETTS ROME. Oct. 31.

MR. MICHAEL SLUMENTHAL.
tbe U.S. Treasury Secretary,

said here to-day that the Carter
administration firmly believed
in the strength of the dollar.

Commenting on the recent
loss of value by the U.S. cur-

rency, he indicated that its long-

term strength was assured as a

result of the current U.S. 5 per
cent, growth rale, expiation-:
of continued improvement m-vt

year, and government efforts to

reduce unemployment and in-
: ion.

Regarding his visit last week
to Middle East oil-producing
countries. Mr. Blumenthal said

that ho had found " encouraging
ccniprchensioa."
Although a final decision on

the question «»f oil prices is not

likely before December, he said.
“

I am somewhat more confident
new (tr nr. when I first arrived in

she Middle East.”

Mr. Patterson said this morn-
ing that tbe title of this Bill,

the Safe Banking Act. 1977. ilius-

;

trated “the rhetoric of the cam-
1

paign for more restriction." He
agreed. “We should do whatever
we can to avoid another year in

which the U.S. .-banking system
has net loan losses of 53.75bn.”

but no guarantee against bank
failures could be provided, no
matter how strict the measures.
The working of the market-

place was the real alternative to

more regulation, and had already
motivated hanks to do three
things' to cure ills caused nr,

aggravated by the recession.
1

“ namely, manage their liabili-

ties more conservatively, up-

grade the quality of their assets,

and restore the strength of their

capital positions.”

Mr. Paterson added; “ I believe

that those who are urging tighter

restrictions on banks fail - to

recognise the degree to which
the hanking system has worked
out its problems.”

on N-S relations
BY HUGH CSHAUGHNESSY

SIR. EDWARD Heath, the former
British Prime Minister. Dr
Henry Kisinge.r. the former U S
Secretary of State. Sr. Enrique
Iglesias, executive secretary of

the UN Economic Commissior,

for Latin America, and Sr.

Eduardo Frci. the former
Christian Democratic President

of Chile, are among those who
axe expected to he named ne::i

week as members of the new
commission on North-South reia

tioos to be headed by Herr Willy
Brandt, the former West Gorman
Chancellor.
The commission, which will

have its headquarters in Geneva
and the logistical assistance of

the World Bank, has come mir
being as the result nr a persona,
initiative by Mr. Robert
McNamara, the World F.a no-

nresident- Us members will he
drawn equally from the indus-
trialised countries and the Third
World.

It is expected to draw up and
issue a 100-page report on the
future of co-operation between.

the two rcrinns «n to 2000.

The Brandt Commission hopes
to assist in the re-starting of the
dialogue between the industrial-

ized and the developing coun-
tries. following the comparative
lack of success- of UNCTAD 4 jn
Nairobi and the Conference on
Internationa! Economic Co-
operation t'the North -South
dialogue t held in Paris this year.

Speaking about the commis-
sion's work at the Overseas
Development Institute in London
esterday. Mr. William Clark,

the World Bank vice-president
for externa! relations, said that

it would probably he examining
ih? idea of both sides committ-
ing themselves rn structural

changes in the intcresi nf rapid
growth with social equity.

Mr. Clark, who stressed that

h<' vas lalkinc in a personal
ccnacitt and that the commission
would l*i? pnM'relv independent
>f fhe World- Bank, said that the
new body would benefit hv not
having to respond tn any specific

national interest.

He suggested that the com-
mission couid point the May to

more long-term commitments by
the industrialised countries -to

the economic support of the
economies of developing
countries, in return for a com-
mitment h? the latter to under-
take those social changes which
would ensure that external help'

would be channelled to the
poorest members of their , com-
munities, The' idea that /aid
comes from poor people in rich
countries, and goes to rich people
in poor countries, must not
be allowed to gain further
currency,” he said.

Mr. Clark acknowledged ttaal

there had been some difficulties

in recruiting members of the
commission from the developing'
world, but added that all the
members would be able to advise
on the political acceptability of

the economic measures that
economic experts deemed neces-
sary to stimulate greater co-

operation between the indus-

trialised and the developing
|

countries.

The three-man delegation,

which armed here last night,

consists or the Foreign Minis-

ter, Mr. Abdel Halim Khaddim,
the Air Force Commander,
Yice-Ainnarshal Naji Jamil
and the Chief of Staff, MaJ.-

Gen. Hikami Cheka hi.

Meetings have been held so
far with the Lebanese Presid-

ent. Mr, Ellas Sarkis, Prime
Minister Selim A! Hoss,
Foreign Minister Fuad Butros
and the army commander,
Brig.-Gcn. Victor Kboury.
U-Col. Sami .11 Khalib, the
Lebanese eommuniier of the

Arab peacekeeping force,

attended part of the talks.

Wlthdrav.nl of Palestinian

forces from the area is still

being held up by the Israeli's

refusal to contemplate the

closure of the so-called." sood
feuce ” through which they
mainiaiu support fur the right-

wing Christian militants who,
in turn, will not disarm.

Syria is the sponsor of. the
so-ca!icd “Shtoura accord”
which Lebanese and Pales-

tinian officials worked out
three months- as a time-

table for implementing the
19,sp Cairo Agreement which
regulated Pales.. nia;* civilian

and military presence on
Lebanese soif.

Under the accord. the Pales-

tinians promised to pul! bs«.k
nine miles from the Israeli

border ami allow the station-

ing there of units or a restruc-

tured Lebanese army. How-
ever, complications have hold
up the implementation of the
accord, which was supposed to
go into effect after a ceasefire

was arranged with Israel in the
region on .September 26,

Lebanese contact' _ with
Israel aimed a* defusing the
volatile situation have he an
mainly through U.S. dluio-

matic channels. Bnt officers

have tret faec-to-rnce within
the context of the mixed
armistice commission between
the two countries which dates
back lu the 1948-49 conflict

Conferences were held at

the border town of; Ras
Nakourn and pave rise to-
hopes of Israeli dtseqgagc-
mcni "in South l.oban^x' Jn-

fonnfC sources. koutevi#. Kiy
lhi* Israelis are trusting on re-

taining the so-called “good
fence”. i

About I'X.d'jn Syrian troops
form the hulk -of the Arab
peace keeping Com in Leba-
non. Strang" titraeii, ’objections

have kept tiw*cs ar e

Of IS snHcf.from the border.- .

The . Sj^ans, ia their re-

liewnil p£?ye efrorts, were ex-

pected fn use their in!:n«!ice

in an attempt tn get the Pales,
tiniauri am! their Lri-awse
left-Mlns aHirs to withdraw.
The' leftist*! bare Jnstt-iefl on
a .parallel pull-hack by right-

wing forces.
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Sadat in talks mth Ceausescu
BY ROGER MATTHEWS

;
PRESIDENT ANWAR SADAT had a sphering effec

! -,'f Eg^t does not want to partici- optimism,
pate in a reconvened ^Geneva Thc^ men are

: peace conference unless Ihere.are
t0 have discussed ,

adequate preparations, accord- .h . SnviBt ITninn .

**»* 'T
week "t4 .* ou^rate'’AnblMd^ 'tt’mff .

i
extremely hJSSn! In ^•S^JSPS^JLSS^. *“P0tu,0f re«n. dpto- 2gS£W!SBS?&SS
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a people ex- S4bn. to S3.3bn. Casualties from an explawfcawl

urrency for Editorial Comment Page lfi Are in = Iran, at tiia biggest oil
s refinery m tbe World,, rto* to

dead and 20 injured, yqaterday^ a

i .* m company spokesman. -said. -Rtwat
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jNew black newspaper in S. Africa
BY QUENTIN PEEL

' WITH HEADLINES screaming

JOHANNESBURG. Oct. 31.

terd'ay. UPI reports from Sihga-
-pore. Radio Hanoi .said yesterday
that Singapore bad agreed to re-

turn the four, men to Vietnam.
Tbe broadcast -said .tttgt tiM hi*

jankers' had -‘ committed- 1 erimta
in VIetnames air-spae*,** - -‘ , '
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Its week-end broadsheet edition

in Morocco
Financial Times Reporter

TORTURE, prolonged 'Mention
and unjust trial prc-cet-lir^s have
been 'used against political onpn-
nenls by the Moritccun Gorern-
ment, ii was claimed- ti.-day in

•a 16-page briefing paper by the
human rights group Amnesty
International.
'The methods of torture- listed

include electric shocks
. oh "the

eyes, beating nn ihc head and
feci using metal instruments,
simulated executions, and stuff-

ing rags into mouths

is also modelled closely on the
Weekend World, :giving promi-
nent display to a pin-up picture

of a black model and tiie big
u-jying match of the day/
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Surinam election rumpus
PAR.'XMARIBO. Oct. 31.

A CONTROVERSY over the per-

sonal finances of the Surinam
Prime Minister, Mr. Henk Arron,
arose last night on the eve of

the first general election here
since Surinam gained indepen-
dence from the Netherlands in

1975.

Mr. Eddy Bruma. leader of ooe
of the two major partu?* oppos-
ing the ruling National Pan;.* of
Surinam in the election to-day,

said last night that the Prime
Minister bad S2.5m. in a U.S.

bank. Mr. Arron, who was out

of the capital when Mr. Bruma
made the claim, immediately re-

turned to Paramaribo to deny it.

The controversy came as the
Parties contesting the election
wound up their campaigns with
public meetings and radio broad-
casts.

Surinam is between Guyana
and French Guyana on the north-
eastern coast of South America.
Mr. Arron. a banker, took over

the Government four years ago
and l»*d i he country into indepen-
dence under a coalition. Oppos-
ing him are Mr. -lageruauth
Lachmon. an East Indian lawyer,
who heads the powerful United
Democratic Party, and the Left-

wing National Republic Party of
5.fr. Bruma.
Reuter

Levesque on- French visit

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS. Oct. 31.

FRANCE will give a red carpet

welcome to M. Rene Levesque

the Quebec Prime Minister, who
begins a three-day official visit

on Wednesday, although Mr.

Pierre Trudeau, the Canadian

.Prime Minister has said that Mr.

Levesque should be treated as

"a simple Premier of a Canadian
province."

M. Levesque will pot only be

given the unusual honour of

addressing -the National Assem
bly. but will be the cues* n|

president Giscard d'Estaing at a

luncheon attended by all mem-

bers of the Government. He i*

to have two rounds of talks with

M. Raymond Barrc. Ihe Prime
Minister, and Other Government
members.
The Quebec Prime Minister

will make a pilgrimage to the

grave at Colombey-ierUcux-

Egiiaes of General de Gaulle,

who made no secret of bis

.support for Quebec's separatist

aspirations.

In an interview to-day with
the Paris evening paper Le
Monde. AT. Levesque said that
Gen. de Gaulle's famous cry of
M Vivre Je Quebec Libre," which
provoked a bitter diplomatic row
between Franco and the Canadian
Federal Government in Ififi", had
given a welcome boost to the
independence movement.

He nwcfc;. clear, however, that
he was r.of expecting the French
Government to lake a stand which
would upset Ottawa.

President Giscard will no doubt
he cm'ful m chonsing his words
during llie. Quebec Premier**
visit, particularly after Mr.
Trudeau's remarks at a Press
conference last week that “if

France, should manifest its sym-
pathy fnr M. Levesque's political

options, Canada v.iU react.”

AS LORD CARVER, Britain's

Commissioner designate '
- for

Rhodesia, begins his ceasefire

talks in the Tanzanian, capital

he seems certain to find his task
complicated by one of the most
serious Internal crises yet faced
by the Patriotic From alliance

of Mr, Joshua Nkomo and Mr.
Robert Mugabe which was
formed a year ago for ' the
Ill-starred Rhodesian conference
in Geneva.

Ostensibly the split is the
result of .suspicions created by
the secret meeting last month
between President Kaunda of

Zambia and Mr. Ian Smith, the
Rhodesian Prime Minister. But
it goes much deeper than that,

drawing on a fund' of suspicion
and mistrust created by the
years of nationalist struggle and
centring now around the struggle

for ultimate
.

power in an inde-

pendent Zimbabwe. Inevitably,

the frontline African States, on
whose support the nationalists

must reply, and who have fought
hard to unite them, arc also

involved.

On September 25. President
Kaunda met Mr. Ian Smith in

Lusaka and it was not long
before rumours abounded that

a major subject " concerned the

possibility of a settlement in
Rhodesia which would exclude
Mr. Robert Mugabe's Zimbabwe
African National Union fZanu).
The settlement preferred by

Zlmbia, so the reports went,

would have Mr. Joshua Nkomo
and bis Zimbabwe Africa n-

People’s Union (Zapu) at its

centre, though it could include

Bishop Muzorewa's ANG and the

Rev. Sitbole's dissident Zanu.

Though Zambian officials denied
that the subject bad been dis-

cussed. the Smith-Kaunda talks
came to Zanu as confirmation
of its long standing fears: there

has never bean love lost between
Mr. Mugabe and his followers
and Zambia—until last year key

Rhodesia’s Patriotic Front is in the. throes of a serious internal crisis

v. a fund of deep mistrust
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

groups of Zanu fichters were in

prison in Zambia — ard Mr-
Mugabe was quick to question
Zambian honesty and to suggest
that Mr. Nkromo may have been
present at the taiks.-

Despitc Zambian avowals nf

fair dealing and Mr. rifcwmo's

denials oS involvement in the
meeting. Mr. Mugabe ' made
public the deep mistrust between
him and Mr. Nkomo and. at the
same time re-opened old wounds
in his relations with Dr. Kaunda.

Last week Mr. Mugabe was
reportedly snubbed in Tanzania
by President Julius Nyercre.
reawakening memories of his

rejections as a nationalist leader

by the frontline states Nn I9"4

and reinforcing the view that he
is still far from accepted in the
same way as Mr. Nkomo. 1

. Many observers believe, how-
ever, that the Smith-Kaunda
talks provided merely the spark

needed to ignite the flimsy

structure of Bathetic
.

front

unity. The Anglo-American
settlement plans had already
increased tbo likelihood of a

black leader coming to power
soon in a new Zimbabwe and
inevitably competition £br the

job 'has proved stronger than the

13-month-old alliance.

Mr. Mugabe says postponed
talks on a union between Zanu
and Zapu will now lake place

in Dar Es Salaam this week and
these* discussions are expected to

be dominated by several factors:

pressure by the frontline states

for some new form of unity pact.

deep mistrust of Mr. Nkomo
within Zanu, Mr.. KJkonio's

annoyance at Mr. Mugabe's
public statements and. most
important, the conflicting
channels through which Mr.
Mugabe and Mr. Nkomo see their
path to tbe Presidency.

Mr. Nkomo's interests in the
Patriotic Front have changed
since it was formed last year,
when he needed association with
the Zanu guerillas to brush up
his revolutionary credentials.
Now he has his own 'array esti-

mated at 4.000 men. with a pool
of several thousand recruits
ready for training—a dramatic
Increase over last year.

His minority tribal position
among the Matabeie, however,
requires him to have a coalition
with a Shona and preferably a
direct handover of power (since
it is by no means clear he would
win an election). In any event,
he needs to keep his army intact
to underpin bis position and to

avoid Zanu hegemony. Zapu thus
advocates the formation of a
unitary political party, with Zanu
but the retention of separate
rear bases for the Zanu and Zapu
armies;

Mr. Mugabe's interests are
different. The rise of the new
Zapu army means that his Zanu
guerillas could face a military
ihreal from Mr. -Nkomo.. Zanu
thus wants joint camps where
7apu would he outnumbered.
Mr. Mugabe has come out against
a unitary political party, appa-
rently mistrustful of Mr. Nkomo
and keen to keep open his

options for a switch of allegiance.

Tbe interests of Mr. Mugabe and

Mr. Nkomo could well be married
together—but only in ' the
unlikely event of one or the
other withdrawing his claim to
the leadership of an independent
Zimbabwe.
The pursuit of unity is further

hampered by complexities and
suspicions on both sides. There
is evidence, diplomatic sources
say. to support Zanu's contention
that Mr. Nkomo's forces are
being trained by the Cubans in
Angola on sophisticated
weaponry and may be holding
back guerillas in anticipation of
an eventual civil war.

Zapu is also losing patience
with the continuing strains
within Zanu that mean Mr.
Mugabe must act in accordance
with bis vaiyingjy strident and
militant constituencies - while
Mr. Nkomo simply demands that
bis supporters follow their auto-
eratip leader. Mr. Mugabe was
elected president of Zanu at a
special central committee meet-
ing two months ago, defeating
an attempted takeover by .some
of the old leadership released
from Zambian jails a year ago.
But the tribai and historical

animosities within Zanu remain.
Mr. Mugabe took over the party
two years ago when it was split
along tribal lines. A year ago it

was still savagely split between
the Zambian detainees who
wanted their old influence and-
more, those who had been run-
ning. the party in their absence
from Maputo, and the new leader-
ship structure Mr. Mugabe
brought with him when he fled
Rhodesia in RUd-1975*

What this means for Lord
CarvecJs still unclear. Otae view
is that Mr. Mugabe will be unable
to negotiate in private on terms
different from * bis public
position. Certainly he cannot
afford' any suspicion among his
followers that lie is softening bis
terms at - the 'same time as.they
are flglfting.

Circumstances .forced him to

go public with his views about
the Smfth-Kaunda talks so as to
avoid association with suspected
sell-out: moves, and .the same
could happen' If Lord, Carver
prestoeiT for concessions that

couid be presented by extreme
Zanu tfiembers as evidence of
his taking - a non-revohitionary
line, tri any event, Mr. Mugabe*s
main option as a vehicle to the
Presidency remains . the
numerous' Zanu guerillas—if he
can secure ' the training and
weapons needed for the
thousands of recruits in

Mozambique and if he. can out-

pace more ' extreme Zanu
el e merits.

The rdivision within the .Front
has already/drawn m the front-

line Scates-r-ZamWa, Tanzania,
Mozambique, Botswana. Angola—and their role, is extremely
important

. .
‘ It ' is

1 ' becoming dear ' that
Zambia ‘would. Uke to see -a

direct handover to a. Patriotic
Front dominated by Mr. .Nkomo
and grouping all other nation-
alists.- The arnument goes among
senior Zambian officials, speak-
ing thus fac in private, that Mr.
Mugabe will not stand up- to the
strains imposed by tbe Anglo-"

American initiative. His. party
and the beginnings of'unity he
has begum to impose on it.

crumble and Mr. Nkomd, -with

<yer' two' -decades of political

experience,- will: emerge; as the.

only national leader capable of
running ah -Sidepeudent' Zim-
babwe.
Clearly Mr. Smith's co-opera-

tion would be crucial Id translat.
log this 'into reality -if Tie ware
given white guarantees in return.

;

President Samora Machel’s atti-

tude to Zanu.. since it is based
ixi Mozambique;' fiTerueial. ite
cording to reliable reports from
Maputo there is mounting die-

affection, within Fretimo 'with
both wings of the PatrioticJ'ront

.

-

To the Mozarabiquans, Mr.
Nkomo's brand of socialism is not
nearly, radical enough; while
'Zanu has not yet been purged
' OF., its.
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U.K. wins
firm share

of German
oil market

Imports take 20% of British

market for farm tractors
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKE5
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t—

.

- tarjg citts wbiqh would --—

i'was imro-
Reprr-

John Din-
gcll, Rcaier reports from
Washington. The Bill restrict^
imports to no more than 11.1

Per ceul. of /lip sieeJ cousumrd
to ihe fulled Slates. This
represents ihe amount of slecl
imported into the lbs. he l ween
July 1. 1973, and. June 30.

1974* Air. Dlngell said.

paca," to investigate complaints-
Norlh St'j oil aceountetl for-

In the fir>! euht months
between January and the end of

"f August ;n a value of C214m

and the Administration iras f,rc 4*4 Pfr ,,f the

always aware of the dancer of
Fodera! K^UDllcs imports

a pendulum swinging too far in During ihe first oiyht months
one direction. - ; oT the year, the l^K.’s rrude

Mr. McDonald considered that i
petroleum saks rose by yj4.fi

the U.S. was prepared to con- per cent, compared v.-iih ihe ... . . . — ....

sider “some form of selective same pcr:nd of 197R. Although agricultural equipmen l increased reney." Mr. Aiiken added. flippon .ind Olympic
safeguards" but only if they! sales started frimi a low

1
1*1®*/ Aal '?s "n>‘ ^ PL‘ r cent, in Mr. Aitkcn was speaking ar a Havirt Wilkie. And. ft

increase of 53 nn last year. Then*
has. however, been a sharp fall

in Ihe number of live rattle on
show—From 524 lo 470 this rune.

ibis j ear. according to the Agri- -gut deducting imports from
cultural Engineer? Association, exports still leaves us with a
overseas maser.? increased their handsome favourable trade The number nf beef carcases in
tractor sales m Britain by i_ per hgiancc* of i'409.ftiu.. so that for the cumpeiiiinns has also fallen
ccnt

*
.

every El spent nn imported fmm 113 lo 76.
At the same time. British ex- foreign Tarm machinery. v%e This year's crop ul personali-

porters of iradni's and oiher earned nearly £3 in foreign cur- tics includes newscaster Aneela

KSSinjured *25*

"
T.
ehran in2

ar tiJS

usftL'Si
fg-nAh?"
in*.

,aJi*nd
v

d‘ ™?VS* wfcwina rE
> J S‘nnA!

Iranitt-
u rcijoriv^ 1

i«m stan-d^,
Pr«du«*w

joiner BBB B/|!

J? ’“f*" Mlc“ a day ^
^OResrrjjHjjf

ahufetPHtotr WPcKy a" contm
spinning- icdlf TpTBfllfvutL The

. HiU>TSafiu^^ ^so : "on
syTHlrcaie of "banks-.

-. oids^sa^a^ -hy "The
Comrte. rrte^-iOb?as. ;pubH«us
r-Gmonritle^crf ^Ulffic TVbrks) of
SaE^^Crt£5i- A*ho ,-^ilt /borrow

pver4^ight- years ai a
fixed.i^te.of^'percent

’

were accompanied by a proper 1 base, they made a very big differ-
j

-6-4m.

monitoring system. It was also ience to Britain > export perform- "The Briush industry is all

prepared to consider afresh the ante in West Germany, the must
j

lu last year's record

question of subsidies, bul there 'iiuporiant European market. .export figure of £7fi4.5m.." cum-

. .
was a definite need lor some kind British ..vnn,-i i i

„'
P

mented Mr. Hubert Aitken. presi--WX °Zi ««.*?„TSL3SJ"
dden

!

™ ™ ,—-•
:

—- * «•* • ^

awimmer
for the first

been -larggljr cosmetic. . J
the Oi^and its Partners had ever, Mr. McDonald noted that • a
agreed>’Ao .plan for a 10-year overall agieement on tariffs asked . maeu hnweve
pertodibesifining in about IflSO. «M ,*»*» ubscurr oiher major pul special tariffs mi textile and 1th imaUed •>? s ne

' cuts would, dimcutlie* in the <m-of clothing imports from eight conn- U2 oiM

conference called to announce nine <im-o the ?hn-.v started, in
plans for ihi? year's Royal Smith- 1799 there win be a woman livc-

fleld Show at Earls Court, .-‘loi.k judge. Mrs Muriel John-
London from December 5 to 9. siun from Scotland will judge
The main value of the event, i attic in h* slatighicred Tor show-

which yearly attracts around mg in th»- carcass r\hihini>ns on
Srt.ftnn farmer.-, and nverse.is the afminuon oi Sunday. Dec-
buyers. is usually found in ihe i-mher 4.

when: the proposed
t£].65bn. >

period nf
During the ?amc

197fi U.K. export?

Curbs threat to Caricom
: Philippines

BY DAVID RENWICK

ioio) ci-ude
1 TH E 1 nntdad and

PORT OF SPAIN. Ui-L :J1.

PakKtau pkn
• PAKlsTATTS railway system ;4s
tor BJ^ergo modernisation «-«

.

cost-of- fi&Zim. . .($200m. >.-^Tbe|
-TJTORrajBrac.-TQvbe completed^'

1979, involves- track" TChobfffti*-

tioai ixew coaches,
!
,«ew| ^diesel

engineg- Jor rpresentv 1

have fihaHy beeoapproved by all negotiators These included tries in Asia and Latin America
the -legislatures'-Involved various M-. total proim-ms (the because of alleged unfair compe-- - " - '- 5-' - rcP°r1

4.
R?uier from

j
totalled t , M5j«hn

The Amalgamated 1

UHd IC-VJile unrlY»r<

ihe AFL-CIO.

5^J negotiating remained lo Un the i^suc;of dumping. Mr. South Korea, Taiwan. . _

he -dor*. -He said, that it was McDonald tunceiied that some of Philippines. Brazil. Argentina. » l»“ r ^cni. to DMlo.96bn

t^waUmi' that general tariff America’s tradmg partoers have Uruguay and Colombia oF siih«t- o: this, crude oil J*™™. J" Vj*’ Since fn-e Iiinvement of goods
j

SSwliieh would Probably be been concerned by the recent dising their industries at the lucd a: DMaJO-m. came rrom
tcnnmSlr 2 l'as the basis on which Caricom

S35;*rder of 40 per cent.- rash of am, dumping complaints expense of American sales Pcr «nl* »* " aS

in

Tnhago Jamaica and Guyana have swung
hie *ur-

... _ deficit
ported from position.

Gtiy.ina has raised

airline takeover
FL-CIO. accused -

pctrolciiin imports from January ! Guvei nmuni deciMon to impose inunri from a comTonal
liwan, India, the’ 1® Augu-t r-i.-e by just under iG own system of reslriclion? plus three years ago lo l

'azil Argentina. 5 per cent, to DM!5.Bfihn. Ouainst goods 'imported from nasi lion

llombia oF siih«i- c£U.97Jin.-. Of tl

_ idustries at the I valued a: D.Mo'JOJJ

nr’ann damptnc complaints expense of American sales and ;
Britain— -rune 3.3

by U.S. steel companies with jobs. I*_
111 imports.

Warning on imports of textiles

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

-be in “digesDbU; bites'* filed
'stabiished—total inlra-

and common market (Caricom). Garicnm trade had risen to

THE Philippine i.iiivi-inin'-nt is

taking over the whole- of the
capital nf Philippine Airway.-,
and simultaneously the capita) is

BY. RHYS DAVID. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

The statistic?, abstracted from .

— "*•» - ea«iern Caribbean 9500m. labnut
the West German Federal Stalls- 1

Trinidads action, full details r^oom , ,n -jtjjq—observers now
tivsl Office by British Embassy 1

of which are expected shortly, quc-snon hov\- Inns Caricom can
commercial officials, also contain !

comes in the wake ni two years survive
'good nv x< for trade officials of steadily tightening controls .m

'

Trinidad and Tobago's exports by
. ,

anu,l‘

Jamaica and Guyana because of 5
v

,

in
?
sto,,:

-, . _

CS ^cha™“l.r
aK7n

' h“ ithos.. eountries Local ni-innf:..- trade, said in reply tn Trinidad’s

• worried about 'Britain's increas-
(inc reliance on oil exports.tharrfi^Qng yard^«atf>u*nifaiidj ...

a tfeirr TtelPcmii#iroiM*ShV7B&k j-jj'fi/fiKtiyibfi ‘that the import of two weeks, bur even when these

tenu* writta SaadhT^Headerson j ftytil^ apd efathing' could be talks are completed a further trade in textiles means that there raciured goods
from'ilslanaah^.'vgjFAj. *

•Vj j ppraiysed r next. - year
-;.:™ ;.mpOt ftterim arrangements are

out soon been given
SMm. ind -caverai^be^tmport.- of I British Importers Con federation
equlpme^r^^i asasfance

j

“ The BIC^ concerned that

in completing talks

f taking place betwen tie EEC
ryt^ moDlvloe countries is leav- period nccssary prior w me i«i..e ...uc b.m«.i». u.a?.«nai.r-u entum growing muon rastcr:j0bs

IBUrnationaTXr.- :v development **ilh l0o little time arrival of goods for the despatch with the rejection of requests

|

lhan the 7.fi per cent, expansion, *
. . .

AgM^r.^SUm.".y'CV?"-;- '
- in^uSi' for the early months nf of export .-ertlficates. receiptor from Lancashire cotton and;jn its overall exports, but the 11 '- bci*f'rd this, more than

,T~f-::.:r:.T:v.y-T-: SmE^Ghasbeen Import h.-cnees, opening • of allied textile industry leaders for. trade gap with Britain is con-
•

f^ing e.«e. f«rc-d the Mil-

- rJaWf ^ with" a -group d! leading letters or credit and the despatch proteciion from cheap imports. pinuina to widen in West Ger- .

llams Government u. act

fc* Ihe p«T ofgood*. r:
'

• particularly cofion yarn. nnanyV favour. 'Trinidad's export, in both

being increased to immune cv
pansinn and lo enable a licet of
Bovins 747 Jumbo jets lo be
acquired.

A #l:iiement M ibe 01rime say

-

James writes from ‘that there ’a ill be no manage-
Jamaica's Foreign men r changes. At juv.-ent 74 per

rent, of the capital stock of 25m.
Po-u- 1 nearly T2m.) t? privately
owned by Itiihn-oii. a 1 orpnralion
I'Wncil iiy l In? chairman and
president nf the airline. Mr. B P.

Toda. Jnr and his family. Th-
Philip, ‘Miv (iniernmenl. through
1 '.SIS 1 Govi-rnmcni Servi.-*.- Insui-
anee Sy*li-iiii own? 24 5 per i-i-nt..

and (fu- r-'? 1 i? hold by a munfo-i
nf ?mal!ei sun-kholders.

li has in-i-onu- apparent that

the cnnieinpliil.'-d expansion pro-
gramme. including new air«-rafi.

will requii*.- some S200m. 1 about
f li:‘.m 1 invi-stnieni.

recent I v said that are no Ion jer
disposed in consider further
loans JaiiKtica would find it lm-
possible j r, maintain the level
of trad»*.

ye$rf m akspdJftfon j-^ - i-' ",
.. .

'

'—

;wJ
'eemehif/cwu- rr _

.

’

M.[ .

nan*- In <iir •^ffTeeriierfr'S-fihrniMt { “Iryiii'Aioi
wiutv toier-iuwaiT eement::com-rv _u_- ..... . 1

i
: Foreigners mountattack

" Japan car market-stake ta-Thc ndwly.
'.XSadsTsi

RAMSEY TOKYO. Oct. 31.

group of components

i.-ae Eunraies ya
!v ii-M'.d Arabia
rfajs to empha
r-- remjmed enf

-n sp”e of*

srd ••tn Egypt w
emhly venture. C

iis 1mi Ahmad
,'TCsdtnt ot the .t

• tn Abu Dhabi, adf

la. which ziso sa
' accord with Eg

:r. the boycott 1

like Lucas Indus

v. -.
-; 2SSke3 fStembnce. all rf tries wlticlv see it as a

^Ithehi'scrainbaig-for sales on te attempt., to crash the Japanese

• .

--(-Jajianese-:-;ui'a3*et now that ; a components -market) got much

^ri^inw"ie'lfcdnlerS;
,
is^SQaidiae!strOB'B' ven ' has made tbelr of tiici.publicity but prospe .

• -*
• . • . ». — tun ri K11

itsi-totri

new*¥c

SlTits Triumph TRTJby
piW .TUvestmenr wt4 ^jtB few eMqptions, for?ign 5^uary it u gets final Japanese

pprWaably more jnhrova( . s as. . expected. in

provisional price

and Its most
will probably

HetkAQfeii -fiVecSft'-fefBet) ^ 'be tluj Ford Mustang II
• ^-s - --

iaTbatrirofThS. ! The Exceptions, again,- . are is more powerful and. bigger) ai
212s- Antt-an fnltial

-Tbs ,Yumzs
3n4 ;JB^-23& Nf Sr&., criie

' for
deltvfeTy betwSea^Ndvetcbtf'atjd
next^ebxtiary. “whiie

(
Ae S-7«As

wTIlb^ell^e^ttetwcen jBecem-
ber,AE97&,^d; ^ebrtaiy,' 1979.'

'

more

«

STrt.'ttiajta I
panfes^bave a lettet tff'

the "EEC EonrnslsHioii tailing w?
an . Investigation Ioitb ,ihe prob-
lem Q£

;
-.ovw-csBaatjt' ft’ Euro-

pean. >-3f«fiiferieiC;^EEC'Tsoirees
said, •: Reuter r-.rqyorts -yfroni
Bjussef«i ENL ’ bt- Italy/ Veba
ofWestGermariy.-Elf-Agxdtaine,
Cie.; Francaise..-dfesg Petrote 5: nf
Franca- and- Belgium’s Fetrofina
outlined, cpntmrfi -about- the-Eurft.
pean refinidg.lndustry-and' low
price; levers^.odvTflie ARotbHxIa'ra

few... Poikswa&m has already Y3 4m.

had Axccess in marketing its The Triumph TR7. may well

Golf-*' in Japan, one of - the take off» in Japan as- it did in

r
chejlpest of the 91 foreign ’cars the U.S. market, snd Leyland

Ba/display at the motor show Japan wifi resume sales oi ine

(¥L7m-). A comparable Japanese MGB (target: 350 in 1978) after

ofir - (the Mazda FamOia) retails a two-year biatn&

Xrjitst under Y1.3m: and; nas The RoUs-Kovce Silver Shadow

Lalready proved a big. succ«sLQ5. H sells. at Y20nu the Jaguar

oiUcph-lQie TJ.S. market
"

"V.

'

“X'JS at Y11.8m..' and the Jaguar
"

: In. taJct, real com petition.;for XJGL at Y8.9ro. Leyland Japan

the - Volkswagen <5olf In Japan is optipiistic that the new Rover

will probably gome from another 3500 can be sold at below vbm..

car made in Germany—the Ford or low enough to eaoture a share

Fiesta. The Fiesta is on display of the market for company-

at the motor show and is getting director-level cars and easy

considerable interest from enough competition for toe

impbried-car retail outlets. Citroen CX 2400 Pallas, also on

The British presence atVtbe shn- which will cost upwards

Tokyo motor show (besides; a of Y5m.

oH1 market,-~ : ;-~^.

DMlbh.:^ntr^ct -
. Deutsche Babcock

;
has signed

an order worth' arbund ia/iLtha
to .-^uild a. -OOmplelc .. SOOmJW
power-station and associated sea-

water desalination' plant' for Hie

;
tUaan - Electricity -. •- Office

Babcock said;:this . is,' its largest

eVife- order. : '-
-!

LoaLH for1 Turkey - \
.Turkey 1

,
has - signed: . tWo=

loani!. agreeniehts ' totalling

-SwJrs.499-3nLn-with a consortium
of four’swSs binks fed by Union
desA :BaitqbeS--SuiSftes, David.
Tzwge;writes

;

froni Ankara. The
loans are " the Ihydroleqtrlc.
dam being built on Die.Euphrates
BlEarakaya.Hi^pdtbreast Turkey.

Soviet freight deal fear
; BY; iCHARLES SMITH TOKYO. Oi L 31.

tnj-APASS^has been placed Sn.-aii venture would simply Hr

einbarrassiog position kf., a., improve co-ordination between

SMder proposal for the e-dajiisb- the land hridge container service

ment. oC 'a lseernincly Innocuous arid Its potential users, in Japan

joinr
-

venturtr;company for- the and Europe
.

forwarding bi
;
goods over -the The Japanese Government.

Siberian “ land' .• bridge'/-;.-. JO however, believes that Nisotra

Europe. "r'.'.-J would bf used by the Soviet

The . joint company, to.^be "Union as a means of procuring

StHed Nisotra. would be 49^ per a monopoly position in the

cenL" controlled by the Soviet Transiberian - forwarding busi-

trensporl corporation-. SVT.^Wxhs ness. This could be dancerous

the remainder dividing qetfelly since the proportion of rreighi

(17 per cent, each) heiftaen between Japan and Europe

Niopon Express. Nissin Tfjiins* which uses the land bridge has

Darting and Juro Container risen from 1 per cent, in 20 per

Ttans^irt. cent, in -the pasi six years and

Officially the purpose, of^the- is still rising rapidly.

• v’ ’

>
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NewfromTexas Instruments.
Quartz watcheswith continuous display dayornight

Qualityand outstandingvalue forunder£20.
Until now, it cost you a lot of

money to own a fine quartz watch
with all these desirable qualities:

• Easv-io-read displays showing
hours, minutes, seconds, day and
month • Precision accuracy to
within a few seconds a month • An
automatic calendar which adjusts
for long and short months •A
continuous display • A wide
selection of sleek, handsome styles#
Dependable quality from a brand
you can -trust.

Now you can have allihese
qualities in a micro-electronic
quartz watch from Texas
Instruments. At a price you can
easily afford.

Starting at just £15.95* you can
own an LCD watch with big.
continuous display. And typically, 18
months of battery life.

And now from £18.50' you can
have the additional convenience of
Tritium self-powered illumination.
With Tritium, your display softly

glows after dark. Like Ihis:

DAY NIGHT

Or front an astonishing £8.50*
you can awn a red display LED
watch with push-button command of
time and date thal meets all the
same strict quality standards.

How ran Texas offer so much
quality and outstanding value?

The key is more lhan 20 years
of Texas Instruments world
leadership- in electronics technology.
Leadership, first, in the basic micro-
electronic building blocks that make
all modem electronics possible.
Next, leadership in electronic
calculators. And now. leadership in
digital watch technology.

Select a Texas Instruments
micro-electronic quartz watch
today. Quality ana outstanding
value for money. Available at
‘eading jewellers and High Street
retailers including Collingvvaods.
Dixons. F. Hinds. W. Hinds. Ratners^
Selfridges. Underwoods.
. Weir & Son and major
Co-operative stores

throughout the country.-
V .* .»./ . n .

-4

Suggested retail price, including VAT. Welch displays arc Simula led.

Giant technology. From ihe people who made micro-electronic calculators and watches possible.

Texas Instruments
LIMITED

Texas instruments Ltd, European Consumer Division, Memton Lane, Bedford, Tel: Bedford (0234] 63181,
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Pubs feeling economic

draught, say brewers
BY KENNETH GOODING

THE BREWERS SOCIETY 1 and 2 per cent, and the nine- occupation with the balance of

admitted yesterday that the month total ts right in line with trade in -beer, constantly in

economic recession was at last this forecast. deficit' for many years, the society

making an impact on Britain's Tbe January To September out- said that the Customs and Excise
public houses. put was 29.5m. barrels, down 1.7 statistics disclosed a fall in ini-

S.E. rules placed

on restrictive

practice register

l

Coal production is falling

as energy demand rises

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

!

PRODUCTION OF ieep-mined '

“Td'toiS! lorn?
: coal is expected to cn itrnue fall- pectcd t0 fro

'

transport and chemical uses.

:

BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT j ing over the next >'« in spite tion insure)
consumption was The report adds that sales tf

Of a rains demand for home- - AKfcjMh MJ "gffirst half o7 electricity have been uoe,.

would have to be Prod“£*d enersy- aCC rd,nS » * rhab Was expected a pectedly high so. far. this year,

This would be :
n®w Government rep rl on fcel this

/a les bad re- running at about' 4 per cbbl

The organisation was comment- per cent, on the same period a pons for September from 178*311 1
Sister of restrictive practices, strongly resisted by U*®!-*0?

®
' covered in recent months 8

T^iearcnetEy was accounting
ing on statistics which show the year ago. barrels last year to 136.753

1

This is the latest stage in a pro- Exchange.
:
r; !£ Gas was expected to pn)vlde

brewers experience this year The society said: “The weather barrels. : cess which seems almost bound The rase jS nol likely to be d
.

b
?_ }J)® .about 50 per cent, of energy, eon £ reflectlnsproBress n>

their worst September since this summer and autumn- had This was the lowest figure Tor to end up with the Excbanstf ha v-
heard until 1979 at the earliesL !

S^Dr
.
*5® sum pfion in the. domcstle sector P^U . of

1974. been no match for the two pre* beer imports for the month since
}

Jo defend Us term** of
0J5

U1 ‘ The Exchange submitted itsi.
new Comm sion, indi-

jn on a heat-supplifcd basis t
rAn(

,.-
ftrR .

-

in*n- cprvfP(1
‘ ®^*‘-

At 3.3m. bulk barrels (2SS vious years. The downturn is the September 1969 and reflects a
;

bership in^ the Restrictive Prac-
bQok Jasl yeaJ. l(J fjie 0fflce

J cates^ that demand for energy ^ nearly 20 per cent of the c0 *£\ t^t™, Energy Foreran

r

total consumption .
of primary /

fuels.

THE Slock Exchange's rule book sion system
! was placed yesterday on the re- disbanded.

pints to the harreM output (hat direct result of (he lack of sun- reduction in imports
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Paying a bank for its services is an expensive

luxury if you have to keep checking to see that

instructions have been followed.

But one bank you’ll rarely hear accused of

such inattention to detail is Williams & Glyn's.

We’remore vigilant than most because our

branches tend to be smaller and moremanage-

ment time can be allotted to the supervision of

individual accounts.

You'll find Williams & Glyn's a refreshing

change in otherways too. I fyou need a decision,

you could expect to get itmore quickly because

there is no elaborate hierarchy within the Ijank

to delay it.
'

Wouldn't you prefer to save your energies for

your business instead of wasting them on chasing

your bank? Call in at your local Williams&
Glyn’s branch. Or write to: - Marketing

Development Office, Williams & Glyn’s Bank

Ltd., New London Bridge House. 25 London

Bridge Street; London SE1 9SX.

Five ways to
more profitable business

1 Working Capital

There is often more than one way of
raising working capjtal-but only one best

way. Williams & Glyn's will normally both
find and supply.

2 Capital Transfer Tax
Planning and accounting services are

available throug.i Williams and Glyn’s.
;

3 Medium:term Loans .

A more formal arrangement for loans from
J

2-7 years for the purchase of new plant and
‘

equipment, etc,

4 Investment Management
The bank's investment division undertakes

the management of private portfolios and
institutional portfolios for pension funds

and charities, etc.

5 Insurance

Our insurance consultants will report on *’

fire, liability and other insurances and
help you select the best one.

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK LTD
The most flexible of the big five banks

7»£

A member 0/the National.r.tid Commercial Banking Group andone qfific Inter-Alpha Group qfBanks
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W hen you get down to it there is only one way
to judge tin airline.The only sure guide is increased

passenger support. Over the last three years we have
increased our passengers at the rate of 33% a year.

Considered this way we at PIA come out very near the

top of the airline league.

One of the copybook success stories of recent

years, acknowledged by die international press.

So take a ride on success, it’s a great feeling.

Pakistan International

Great peopleto fly with.
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Widgery seeks

tighter control

over legal aid

H#

Br A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

THE ABSENCE of financial con-

trol over legal aid in criminal

trials leads to “ unhealthily long

and expensive trials, according

to Lord Widgery. the Lord Chief

Justice. Criminal cases are now
costing nearly £30m. a year.

Now, a pilot stndv aimed at find-

ing ways Of making justiee

cheaper and speedier is likely

to be the result of a discussion

which the Royal Commission on

Legal Services has had with Lord
Widgery. Mr. Justice Ackner.

Mr. Justice Arnold and Mr. Jus-

tice Oliver.

A parallel discussion concern-

ing civil litigation which the

commission bad with"Sir Robert
Meggarry. Vice-Chancellor, re-

vealed that costs could be
reduced by 5 to 10 per cent,

and sometimes more, if the

separate roles of solicitors and

barristers were merged- But the'

Vice-Chancellor does not seem to

favour the fusion of the two

professions, fearing that - it

would remove the specialisation

which now exists between “ office i

lawyers " and “ advocates." He

!

also sees important merits in the j.

present conveyancing monopoly j

of solicitors.

Tighter budgetary control over

legal aid should, in Lord

Wigery'* opinion, be in the

}

hands of an official of the court

probably a retired counsel's}

clerk, who would be able to esti-;

mate legal costs and fix block i

fees.

To illustrate the. need for some
sort of financial control Lord
Widgery said that two or three
rases, each occupying about
three months, are running at the
Old Bailey at almost any time.

m
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aw (left) receives the Financial TSmesL Industrial Architecture v:

. • from Mr. Geoffrey Owen, deputy- editor. . ;

Mr. Nicholas Gi

Business urged to raise

loans on trading assets

Arch
on 6

1<

tects seek Healey

ng-term problems
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BY DAVID FREUD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

MANY U.K. companies, particu-

larly smaller ones, could raise

bigger loans bv usfnc trading

assets as security, according to

evidence submitted to '.the Wilson
Committee on Financial Institu-

tions.

The use of such assets as

security is widespread in the

U S., due to the employment of a

financial- service called, collateral

control.

Lawrence Collateral Services,

one of the first to offer such
facilities in the U.K., argued to

the committee that use of the
collateral control would greatly

accelerate and improve the flow

of externa) finance to expanding

companies, leaving lenders no

less secure.
Lawrence said that trading

assets have been little used as

security because of the» adminis-

trative difficulty in monitoring
these volatile assets which
remain under the control of the

client company.
Lawrence predicted further

growth in demand for external
finance due to the mcreasine
difficulty In financing expansion
From internal resources. This
demand will be matched by the

need for lending institutions to
see!: additional security.

The main source of such
security will Increasingly' he in.,

the form of trading assets. .. .

THE ROYAL Insti

Architects, whnse
been seeing the '

commissions Tall s

recent months, is s

ing with Mr. I

Chancellor of the \

increase the Trea
standing of our
Gordon Graham. 1

president, said yes

> The Institute wi
year involved in

Industry represent
Government whict

the seriousness o

recession. The
culminated in £4(K

the industry incl

week's - economic -p

Mr: Graham was
London, at the px

the Financial Tim
Architecture Awan

lie of British

lembers have
due of their

gnificantly in

eking a meet-
mis Healey,
Rchequer. “to
ury's under-
world.’* Mr.
ie institute's

jrday.

; earner this

construction

tions to the
1 spelled out
the current

lobbying
n. of. aid for

ided fn last

[cfeace.

[
speaking in

rotation --of

Industrial
t two weeks

after the publication of an

insitute survey which showed
that 6? per cent, of the profes-

sion had less than six months'

work in the .pipeline-

The object of the proposed

meeting 'with Mr. Healey, the

institute's president said- was not

just to discuss the profession’s

short-term problems. Greater

Government awareness of its

long-term difficulties was beipg

sought.
At the same time. Mr. Graham

paid tribute to the place that the

building industry occupied in

last week’s measures.
The industry was “crateful

for the absolutely certain know-

ledge that construction is now
high on the list—if not at the

top of the list—of industrial and
economic influences."

Earlier. Mr. Peter Shore,

Secretary, for the .Envhpnmeniil •

told 'the Umcfi at which- the' ;

award was' presented that public

opinion was all-important In
- the

'

development of the ' Govern-
ment’s industrial strategy. r

Lord -Gibson; chairnmp-oft&e,^
'

Financial Times; paid tribute to .

the “help, of a great miny
people - outside ' the

-
-^SnancJal ..

Times" in making possible. the

annual award—this -
-year's js- .

the nth. • -J-

The 1077 winner was-the new -

Bath factory of Herman Millet;
'

furniture * .manufacturers - 4nd • - -

D.K. subsidiary of the' U.S. com-'

twoy of the satitf name, designed
by the 'FarreR-GTimshaw 'Bart-

nership;
The award was presented te

’

Mr. Nicholas^ Gsmshaw by -Mr
Geoffrey Owes, deputy- editor of • -

the Financial Times.
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If your.company is currently operating in

Scotland, or has plans to extend operations

there, you should know that Midland Bank is

opening its first branch in Scotland today in the

heart of Edinburgh's financial district.

Regional Manager K. I. Macleod has a

business tepm there which includes an
Internationdl Finance Executive, D. Livesey, with

special knowledge of the needs of multinational

companies.

His business team can also introduce you

to other companies in Midland Bank Group,

whose services include: facilities for term loans,

leasing, merchant banking, international

insurance broking and advisory services,

internationdl and export finance, project

finance, equity capital for growth companies,
hire purchase, travel, factoring, investment ’

.i

management and trust services.

-
•

||^W|
For very large compariies> -

;

\

Midlands Corporate Finance . .

f: jfe,
1
’ Division can provide a select-. ;

• 4 ^eam *° wor^ directly with the - -

*
•• ? company, making the-best / - -

0 -;X possible use ofthe wide range , -

''V Ti^ nwii

^ OrouP services. . lv;

m[ One call to K. I. Macleod •

m con ma^eot|thjsavaiia*D{e

;:ii! roc# i

Midland Bank, 116 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 iLH.
Telephone: 031-225 9 7T1. Telex: 72227

It’stimeyourbusinessteammetthe
I>C.

it:-..
-
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kwaits Danish move
Managing director for Cootts Finance

i
^K: :^7>.^-:'--

#** tfJtak^gJw^tBpro in

tii^.r.^'yft^-' . .the raw-oror.air sem«s between
•

‘Wyt^igfS^J ‘/ ”^.v .; v Jfcfc.twQ : OWntriQS. •;.

.

. •>: £3EE£^ :' DeamlsricbiiR already suspend

rights. “ It is a dpg-in-fhe-manger
j

j
Mr. Hariri Jon?'- h^c h<?cn

• appointed reanadoz director "f
•i TTS FINANCE COMPANY

Hr has Hren m.in3^er of tlic com-
pany since I'i71

+
Mr. J. H, Bin huff ha- re'icned

las a director of P'.T? HOLDINGS
{
and PYE OF CAMBRIDGE.

j
+

I Mr. D. J. Gardner ha? readied
|

as a director of LENFOOD HOLD-
i
INGS.

Mr. P. F. G. Hildrsfej-, a direc*
for of Finance for Industry, has
been appointed to the Board of
the FRIZZELL GROUP.

*
Mr. Leopold Crook has been

appointed chairman of ASSO-
f.UTZn XOT LEAR SERVICES
from December l. He will suc-

'

- \ ;
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iiiSil Post office attacked

2gpm$^’Bxtesaaas "“•as new chief starts
. aveS?&^ie^lrsASf year of f ' TfceU.K.. ip ^retaliation for the
Archit<W: 20.3^®^llie^feage^n:^ of

: BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN
e h the thirAquiirfer df l7_j percent vice. . has oR^ed the Scancun-

increasps

Mr. J. A Graham, managins
. dlrcz'nr nf I he con; crhnz

l»fp dhismn nf NSSO«:iATED PAPER
i 1 j INDUSTRIE v h.i< become 2roup

m.i ruffing .."reci-.r. .Mr. P. R.
Lister has lesigned as manasinc
fiiteiU'i the p^permaking

, ,
dnismr an-4 Trroi the parent

le were less Board for health reasons,
costs. *
Lnrd Camoysj Mr. F-rran Sanderson has been

J& ;
‘

:

:

repeating-, that companies can it has •.revoked SAS rights to yesterday, to coincide with the said that everyone had the nghi appointed .-hairman and chief
lift -dividends : beyond -the Hiatt Pick .traffic between Man- retirement of Sir William Ryland. to know bow the Post Office per- exeruihe (.r KERRLDGE <CAM-
ln certain riffojmstances.- which Chester and Dublin; '.iGontrary to chairman for six. years, and the formed. BRIDGEv.

thV Bitoiig - fit frggh some earlier repots, SAS can am'var to-ddy of Srr William Customer rclalinns had been *
capital nr In- fending; ef^an ^un-t fly between‘.Copenhagen and Barlow as hi successor. improving but much remained to Eagle S:; r Group has formed
wanted hidi \ Manchester. - ' Productivity. . accountability ho done: “A major task of rhej EAGLE ST.-.R TRUST COMPANY

Pre-taic: profits ih the reports The DJCtSrAoihassador to Den- and customer relations all need new chairman will bp to cora-jvuth ion i.^iiov ir.g Board: Mr.

Wk
Mr. David Jones

iit. ri
.

111
Tati favourably with the third-quarter of ^ie TLK^Copeuhagen traffic, “There is .m imm

ncU .'-,.? ^ average rise of 365" per ccnL and .'that: the situation is aapra- to improve *ost co
>111^'' The largest company to report vatetf further by the recent U.K. increasing v»iiumes;

There is an immediate need Until now he was chairmao 1 7Z* .7,,,
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Pension consultants’

‘slowness’ defended
by sue »4ort : ‘

:

.

PEOPLE who attribute the slow removed, hut without avail. It

build-up in. applications by com* was only over the past three
panies io* contract-out of the months that consultants had
new; State- pension scheme to hern confident :• that the work
lack of drive by. pension consul- would be productive,
tanfs U'ere criticised last night

1j- -WM|.*iia
by Mr. Sidney Phillips, chairman
of the Society, of Pension Con- J™
sultants

•• latioa -in .the next few years.

tTn pTimtimI at th* Boeiptv's There was no merit, he felt, in

ssaLgas ‘gjrta.1^. SfSas-s^SSShS
^

i^uVStaK--S b,M\2S
!

. lS
?«5S^S^«»* a?f

.
difference in

over the <ipcn-ended liability AUtexJe^e. .. ..

commitment of cootracting-oui- - ^ was glso a. need for

which was not resolved hn*l» the;-education in pension:
.
matters

end of last year; «nd th«a-oj-' ^--rp -.th&‘ tSavernaerit
.
legis-

the inclusion of*' peiialon .‘lm* (fated?'for employee represents

provements ‘ in .'the pa£ policy tion on pension, bodies; The con-

restrictions. sidfatten Imposed -rby the Social

Mr. Phillips said: the pogiety Security Pensions Act .1975 had
had pieced with mjn/st^rs. to .ciegrly iUostraied: the ,necd rtf-

ceed Mr. Charles Flurscheim. who
i.« retiring from the Board bui is

retained as a consultant. Mr.
Brook retired as chairman of
Simon Engineering last June.

*
Mr. J. Martin Ritcbie has be-

come chairman of HAYMILLS
HOLDINGS m succession to Mr.
Dudley r. Coi, who remains on
the Board.

Th*» Secretary for the Environ-
ment h.ij appmntcd two additional
outside member.® to rhe ENATBON-
MENTAL BOARD. They are Mr.
E. s. P. Evens. City Planning
Officer. Liverpool, and Professor

Peter Shepheard, landscape archi-
tect.

+
Mr. Donald Stocking has been

appointed a distant genera! mana-
ffer of FEDERATED INSURANCE
COMPANY with special responsi-
bility for the development of the
company's business in the City
and West End nf London. He
joined the London office in 194G
and has been southern area
development manager since 1966.

*
Mr. John Boughton (joint man-

aging director of the Bnughton
Group) and Mr. Thomas T.
Boughton {managing director
T. T. B. (Fabrications), have been
appointed to the Board of
AjVCHORPAC, now a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the Boughton
Group.

Mr. Brian Holland has been
appointed a director of TWIN-
LOCK. He is managing director
of the company’s UJC operations
division.

Mr. K. p. A. Nicholson has re-
signed as a director of ISLE OF
MAN ENTERPRISES to pursue his
private business interests on a
full-time basis.

*
The BRITISH TRANSPORT

DOCKS BOARD has appointed Mr.
Kobin J. NirhnJIs to be docks
manager at the PORT OF LOWE-
STOFT from January 1. He tv/M
be succeeded as docks manager.
Ayr and Troon, by Mr. Thomas L.
Kenny, managing director of the
P.oard's Ayr subsidiary. Kenny
Stevedores. Mr. Nichnlls takes
over at Lowestoft from Mr. Sluart
Bradley. v.-ho has become docks
manager for the South Wales port
of Barry.

+
Mr. Leslie J. Thomas has been

appointed to the Board of
CENTRAL AND SHEERWOOD.

*
Mr. Eric Pereira has taken over

as regional director of AIK-INDIA

in the U.K. from Mr. Haneck
Dalai, who has reared.

*
Sir. Charles F. Campbell has

been elected to the Board as
commercial and sales director of
VOSPER

.
PRIVATE. Singapore,

the principal operating company
of Vosper.

*
Sir. Roger Baker, managing

director of Tennant Guaranty, and
Sir. Ronald Clarkson, managing
director of Tennant Trading, have
been appointed to the Board of
CL TENNANT SONS AND CO,
the parent company.

Mr. T. W. Bedford has been
appointed managing director of
LILLWHITE FROWD, a member
of the OCS Group.

-*•

Mr. C. B. Carrnfliers. fire

manaiier for the U.K. of
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
UNDERWRITERS (LONDON).
has been appointed a director of
the company. Mr. J. C. SprotL a
director and claims manager and
Mr. R. J. Wallace, a director and
specialised casualty manager,
have been appointed assistant
managing directors.

Mr. Michael Arm 1stcad is to
retire from AKZO CHEMIE U.K

+
Mr. R. F. Forrest has been

appointed to the Board of
ALEXANDER FHAND (HOLD-
INGS) and will be responsible for
Penryn Granite and for Leraand
Engineerin c. Mr. R. J. Phillips
has joined the Board of Lehane
Mackenzie and Shand on taking
over from Mr. \V. J. $hfrler as
Shands" representative in

’ the
MK-Shand Partnership. Mr.
Shirley, who was due tn retire in
April, ha® left early, by mutual
acreemenl, to take up an
appoint mont on a pipeline
project in Iran. Mr Phillips
reiains hi* mlier responsibilities
within i he croup

iBl

Finance house base rate

reduced to 6% /
A

FINANCE HOUSE: base rate will

be 6 per cent, from to-day, a

drop of. half a. pnint on tlie

October' . level, ; '-the Finance;

Houses Association . anhoiragod -

yesterday. The.: rate was 'fast

low as 6 per cent. in. July"1972:
The base tabs ts calcuUted at

the end . of each month - “by

averaging .'the cost of. three-

moath jiioney in the inter-bank

marker for the previous eight

weeks and rounding up to the

next/ half point. The weekly
average

.
..has

- been ' dropping

steadily over -the eight-week

Period, starting at 6f per cetrt.

add- failing over the - last two

ofeafcs to 5 per cent. . ;

Industry ‘must improve

to sustain recovery’

np'c*
SfSiBS’

iff? The

fane--

EH 2

FINANCIAL times reporter

A SIGNIFICANT Improvement;
in the UK's industrial perform-

ance is needed if the -financial

Confidence achieved this year is

to be' translated Into a sustained

economic recovery.-;a^ordinn to

Dr. David - Loin ax, economic
adviser to the National West-
minster Bank.

Writing his monthly.economic
assessment .published 'this .morn-

ing, Dr. Lomax saya that.without
such ' an improvement ill per-

formance there seems little nope,

of bringing about' a significant 1

reduction in the high level of;

unemployment and any upturn,

m output could, be baited rapidly
by structnra I imbalances. .

These longer-term, eohsidera.
floras, are particularly important
at the present- time when most
short-term economic, indicators'

are ' favourable. ' -and .. new
measures to stimulate economic

activity have been Introduced*"

he adds.
-. Dr. Lomax notes that the mini-

budget relaxation leaves the

Government's, fiscal policy well

within .(he .
International Mone

tary Fluid guidelines, and he
;

expects, the Government te con-

tinue to obtain IMF agreement
for its policies- Breaking this

link could have such an adverse

effect on priees and costs—-the

exchange rate and interest rates

—as seriously to. impede the

Government in its industrial
1

objectives.
- "Although one naruraDy wal-

comes both the recent impro^d
financial confidence and the.

income Trom North Sea oil. the

UK's poor Industrial perform-
ance remains the most basic

obstacle to. a sustained economic
recovery, an obstacle which
present ‘masked’ by North Sea

oil? - -

W
Call for stronger laws

to back women’s rights
FINANCIAL TIMES -REPORTER

BOTH THE Equai Pay Act and
the Sex Discrimloetioh Act
urgently needed amendment if

they were to ' becomes serious

factors in - the improvement nf

women’s, status, Joan Cpussins.

*03$^
; womens ' rfahte- officer of fee

i.

.

National\ ‘Goupcii WT . .
Civil

Liberties,- SAid in a report

published-,yesterday. -

Equal- treatment over pensions

? 3p§jand more rmandatory references

the Gedtral Arbitration Com-
‘^g^mittee were.:

ajBong six key areas,

which said needed

Jamendnient'Vl;- • • • -

J
T^te- vrafs :ln which .compari-

sons could be made between]

men and women over pay should]

also be clarified and the burden!

of- proof over .discrimination

shifted on . to the employer - in

certain circumstances.
Single women needed lo -bn

protected from discrimination on
the grounds of marital status.

The "report made 35 detailed

recommendations. •-

Amending' Dig Equal Pay Ad
rtnd tfre Sex DiscrimihatioK Act.

.bp jkan Cnussins: National

Council for Cfefl Liberties, 186,

Kings.Cross flood, London, W.CJ
' 4n& p & pr .
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Tories more successful
;

ftY IVOR OW£N». PARUAbttNTARY STAFF

COMPARISONS OF- the !
Impact a(&ii% rtalbied yesterday. .

made by Labour and Conserva- . . .
Mr^. . Oppenbeuu told Col-

five Governments on Britain's Chester^Qnservative^Assoaatinn

economy in the 33 years since Innchedn cteb.-meehuB at ihe

the wS-both have held officB Gonunoas/ that Ihp balance sheet

for reSh£ l6 veaVrproditces showed
'

“irrefutably that

FmESEV* for the Tories, people and the country have

Mr?^lfv Oppeobetro. spokes- alu-a» been very much worse off

man on ‘prices and consumer uoder. Labour.

| ;
Working underpoor lighting conditions isn’t

good for anybody.

.
Thetrouble is most people don’t seethe problem.

r
v

:-
;

They struggle on complaining of headaches and
work load but not the lighting. And as they get older

. theproblem getsaverse.
; Trying to distinguish a

£

c from an
(

e’ on a carbon

copy coyld drive them to the optician.

Better lighting can improve their performance
and save money. For instance, by lighting for the task
you concentrate the light on the working areas
where it does most good..

Lighting systems like this arenot as expensive as
you might think to operate.

Zke£ZeL7/kit}: Council, England and Tffi.’«L

Theywork out at about 1°? ofyour salary bill.

Your Electricity Board can provide information,

about modem lighting systems, and there’s no reason
why anybody from an architect to a one-man business

shouldn't feel free to seek their guidance.

If you'd like more light thrown on the subject,

contact’vour Electric?ty Board.



A slow revival in Welsh woollens

and craft industries

financial Times Tuesday weyanDm; -1.^7
- • • . TlMtlnii* «I8 MWB ** 1® *.*• .ifafKCnbotV'in

*.U* «f APpHot*” aartitlbl
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Ajwfeltton has barn nwj^ 1

JSSwi?

BY RHYS DAVID

WELSH FASHION is due to

burst as an unsuspecting world
witWn the next few days with

the first showing in London of

a collection of pure new wool

cloths made in ten mills in the

heart of Wales.

The show, which is being put

on by the International Wool
Secretariat at Wool House on

November 7, is the culmination

of several years’ effort by mill

owners, designers and wool
technical experts, but it carries

with it much more than the

hope of securing for Wales a

small niche in the world of

haute couture.

The Welsh woollen industry

bas been undergoing a signifi-

cant revival in recent years,

stimulated hy the influx of

tourism. There are now some

two dozen mills in Wales, mostly

on a small scale. But it is

estimated that as many as 1.500

jobs have either been created

nr maintained by the industry,

in chronically depopulated rural

areas.

The Welsh Development
Agency, set up by the Govern-

ment two years ago to stimulate

business development in Wales
has invested money in the

industry, and a special study
of ways in which it can be
helped to grow further is being
undertaken by a team at the
University of Wales, Aberys-
twyth, under Professor Graham

Rees of the Economics Depart-

ment
With sheep outnumbering

humans by more than two to

one, Wales Is the sort of place

where a big wool textile

industry might be expected to

exist but this has not been the

case for some time.

The industry, though very

large as late as the 19th century

when there were some 400 weav-

ing units in Cardiganshire

alone, failed to keep pace with

developments during the Indus-

trial revolution and diminished

rapidly at the turn of the cen-

turv in the face nf strong com-

petition frnm Yorkshire and

other mass production centres.

With only a few mills limping

on producing traditional Welsh
flannel in recent years, the

industry seemed doomed to

eventual extinction.

Tts salvation has been the

search by the increasing number
of tourists for distinctively

Welsh products, a market now
well served by craft shops.

However, under the guidance

of a retired IWS director. Mr.

Dennis Clive, who took over as

managing secretary of the

Welsh Weavers Association, a

search was made for new pro-

duct lines which could take the

industry a stage further.

The need, according to Mr.
Clive—who retired to Aber-

dovey in Dyfed to play golf only

to find himself down to two

afternoons a week because of bis

wool commitments—was to pro-

duce a lighter weight, more

attractively designed, doth, and

to secure for the industry a

wider range of outlets, beyond

the traditional craft shops, with

high quality garment makers.

Aided by a grant from the

Government the association en-

listed a leading figure in the

Scottish wool textile industry,

Mr. Ebenezer Y. Johnston. For

the past two years he has been

visiting mills advising com-

panies on the designs and doth
weights required to sustain a

move into new fashion areas.

The rWS itself has provided

technical training for the pro-

ducers at its Ilkley centre in

Yorkshire and guidance has also

been given on marketing and

other problems.

Woollens
The aim, as Mr. Clive points

out, aas not been to try to lift

the Welsh woollen industry into

the ranks of mass production -in

what is already a heavily over-

crowded world textile industry.

The Welsh industry is much
smaller even than Scotland's,

which itself ranks as a speciality

producer of high quality cloths,

and it is insignificant compared
with Yorkshire. Italy or the

Comecon countries.

" The wool industry is becom-

ing more concentrated as a

result of take-overs. There has

had to be standardisation of

yams and doth ranges to make
the most efficient use of

machinery,” Mr. Clive points

out. This means that Yorkshire

mills find it increasingly difficult

to produce the short runs of

cloth which the public in search

of something different very

often wants. The Welsh mills,

which between them use about
Im. lb of wool a year, can

afford to make these shorter

runs, partly because they are

using older but still serviceable

equipment
The doths selected for the

London show will use Welsh
colours as their theme—slate,

sea, river, hedge, and other

countryside colours—giving the

collection the now fashionable
“ ethnic * look. And just as top
designers and garment makers
give a place in their catalogues

to -high-quality cloths from other
speciality wool textile centres,

it is hoped a similar place will

be found for the new Welsh
cloths.

Further grounds for optimism
are the success which some of

the mills have already bad in

breaking into international mar-
kets. Glyntaf, at Pembroke
Dock, which is run by a for-

mer Courtaulds employee. Mr.
Gareth Poulson, employs about
70 people on weaving and gar-

ment production. The company.

which has recently received a

£25.000 loan from the Welsh

Development Agency, is a regu-

lar exhibitor at Interstoff, the

big "textile show at Frankfurt,

and has recently won an order

from top designer Jeff Banks.

Smocks
Another mill, ' Curlew

Weavers, at Llandysul, Cardi-

ganshire, is much smaller but

has won a share for itself of

the market for furnishing

fabrics. A new shop has been

started in one of the smarter

quarters of Paris selling Welsh
smocks and other fabrics.

The revival of the industry

has shown that other possi-

bilities apart from the attrac-

tion of light industry exist for

rural Wales as a replacement

for agriculture and other basic

industries. At the same time

the resurgence in Welsh wool
textiles has been followed by a

strong growth in recent years

in other textile fields, including

hand-knitting, and in other

craft industries.

Employment in most of these
concerns is again very small but
it is usually in areas where
virtually no other opportunities

exist One of these, Antur Ael-

h aearn, a village co-operative in

Llanaelhaeam in Gwynedd has
grown to employ 16 people—In-

cluding a number of outworkers

making Celtic-pat

wear and pottery. -
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=*•-' process and the resulting lay«r .process," Thoma? Try', finds that cesses, biomfedieal pressure device, which is designated

followfijesactly the cdntohr df the- the nickel- afloy coating Is partic- studies, motor-car engine work EPV-500, are from five to 5.000
. ..

7'^ base mefaL - Thus a coherent ularly useful for coating plug amj Wu,d tunnel testing. lb/sq inch with operating tem-
" s-’t' layer, can be bplltnp with yirtu- and ball -yalves and for., units LJ - _ ,

peratures from -40 decrees C
t - -'v aUynoKmitationon the amount -used in the.' chemical -and aero- *hc 0.5-inch-diametcr flush tq -ri20 decrees C. More on

• - i: deposited or on -the metat.to be space industries. Deposits of sensing surface is fabricated q1-890 1477.
treated and- the. process is. fast. ft.001 inch ?re. usuhl but under- fra>n stainless steel and offers

.-•r Tbe Thard surface \ resulting y*«l or won*^j»rts may. be built differential measurements when

fmm the deposition method has up'. by as much as 0.01 inch noiwonductlng and non-corrosive 0 agreement between the

Toperiin
B
and radial,,

. . ,,, , •

^
»« on Uie referBnw

Fitumnaf Times and the BBC.
there are no' problems in masking _

Components HP .to 5 feet .by 3 infnmmti<m from The Technical

byVheat. 01-57%; 5752,; \ a five-voJt input Combined non- seas broadcasts.

• SAFETY

Keeps eye

on plant
!\TROprCED by Teddington
Industrial Enuipment i.v n
sviiicin able ro correctly sequence
jhe Man up „* plant such is
air eondi'ionin”. refrieoratiiin
diesel gen«*rair,|-, ,,r pumping
system*, niumior the critical
parameter* and. if an alarm c**n-

dittnn occurs ensure that the
shut-dnv n iMes place in the
correci urd.-r

Up to 20 parameters can he
monitored turnperatures. pres-
sures. flow.-. via the appro-
priate lran-Hitc^ rs j on a con-
tinuous ba»Js using a separate
process hoard for - each. The
operator is a ole to select any of

these, see i;: descrintion cm a
•jn-sesinent Panel, and at ihe
same time !..•• ,her.-.‘n the hic-li nud
low limits sr.i! (he presem value
on :i diuiii.1 dispbj. Alterna-
tively. the equipment can he
made to sc-o iiene? through the
20 paraineivrs m a selectable
i ale.

The equio-uem. called Sy>u-in
3. is able o- pro' itii- .;id;eati..n>
only. indi.MMnn and aiarm. or
indication and shuido-vn
3nd in i h-.- latter eas.- correct
sequencing • .U he taken care nf.

Each nrooo.s hoard is factory
ealihraled -pevide Mislmner’s
warning :m i -hutdown level*.
More fr.-iv V.'mdmill Road.
Suniiur>’-nn-Thanjfs. M«ddlesev.
TW16 7HF « Sunlnsrv 85500*.

® ELECTRONECS

Moves by
Siemens
SIEMENS. . nich no* lon^ ago
acquijed l :r.-,nis. has taken j
further ; ti :< in the semiconduc-
tor avid li, ir.vesiinc S22nu*. in

Advanced Micro Devices of
California

It ha- acquired fm. newly-
issued shares jt 45 cents a snare
—about twice the market price.
Tbe shares r.: present about 17

per cent, of .AMD's outMandlnq
Common stock and the agree-
ment contains provisions restrict-

ing Siemen's ability to increase
its interest ahov-’ 20 per cent.
A new company, as yet un-

named. is bein:« set up and there
will he a Technological exchange
programme covering the derien
and manufacture of integrated
circuits.

Th" joint vontii r*». with ficili-

ties in the L'.S. and in Germany,
is to define, design, manufacture
and niHri-ct on a worldwide has:-

a full rang.* of iuirrocmn»u\er
sysrein? mil related p-nrii»>.-i5.

and —-ovide fni| srifuvare >-«el' ,io.

.AMD i resident V.’. J. .Sanders

believe ? that the .inini vemur-
will pm-ide a vehicle for AMD
in proceed at a taster rate and
on a larger -'oak then would he
;io**ible -.vrhmii a narinershin
with a company of Siemen's
stature.

0 COMPUTING

Administering a city
LOCAL authorities tend to be
conservative in .their u*c of
innovations and ti i.s exceptional
t«» And that a city zs making
history, especially m tbe use of
distributed processing when all

the mMincls of mu city fathers
would icD them to i-en’tralisc.

However. Mahno, in southern
Sweden, is working cio?ely with
Data General on administrative
i-umputinj In an advanced mode,
i.'osir, achieved, set against Liic

more coturuon centra iised batch
systems, are almost dcrt.-or'i. the
speed of response is impressive,
and the s;. stems make most i-tty

admin islrali ve enmputer opera-
tions in Europe look amateurish.

Currently Mulniti has 14 com-
puter*. SO terminals, and i.9u»
Mbytes uf disc- storage. Social
Welfare rj»t< on three machine*.
Centra! Administration on four,

tlie Pori Authority on one and
Health Care on six. The various
department astern* are impr-
connected.

Maimil iout; the decision* in

^<1 down this route for a num-
ber of reasons, Ik |..ads for
tu. size rtould be Considered high
by most cil;. admicistralien.-,.

The city is responsible for its

own health services and hospi-
tal*. something which in Sweden
i * normally the responsibility
of the county <_oi:nvil*.

Of the 30.000 people employed
half are in the hospilal and
health service. The city also
handles the util site.* (gas, elec-

tricity. water, dra.nage, Tefusc
dispusal and heating i billing. It

also provides ihe services Tor the
Port Authority and does its book
keeping and billing.

The central sjMom alone runs
130 program groups, and has
iy < ope u.iili quite complex wage
>inn. In res a* the rily has to pay
according in ::u

‘ agreeuicnii
signed wnh the nniuiis.

Mai in ii data processizi'j

planners say ir.uhtional cen-
tralised computing is nimtiirun-

ous. expensive, and intrudm-es
a large number of functions
winch are nut related tu user
functions. It becomes expensive
for a number of reasons, in part
because peripheral task*, punch-
ing and ven flirty input, and
separating and sorting output,
and sis delivery me susceptihlc
in rapid i’o*t .nervi/SLi. ft con-
sumes miuensi.- aminims of
paper. They indicate that half
the i ii.-ct of the paper they u>ed
in J976 wu* equal to Hie i-ust of
240 terminal-, when written off
over five ;.ejr*.

Thi- int;il deni.md ihey i^rre
aiming l>i meet n-quired
rapahlc of deal in a wiiti lgn
ti'ansai l.nns a -e- ond. Tu run
that mi la I've t*.i«rd on
ISM STU't-1^'*—ihe examnle the-/

•i>‘—-mild ha- e required 12
large pjsiem* ,ii 3 ci**i of 65
c/nwr.s.

The mini s;*U-:ns 1 hey i-ho-M
eij.-t. h'ioih 6.5m crown? or one-
tenth of tbe price.

Metal Sections Lto. Oldbury,
West Midlands B69 4HE

Tel; 021-552 1541

® OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

Prints and

Controls a cluster
A NEW cluster eon: roller from
1. cm 1pule c Tecnnolog> . the S60O.
alluws disiribiMed sj stems to be
dcslqiH'd with considerable
overall cost savings enabling up
10 eight lermn&U 1 VDL' ke;>-

'Ta lions and printers t to share a
common communications link to
a remote system running CTL's
Modus operating system
The unit needs no user pro-

gramming aud it provides each of
the terminals on the remote
cluster with the same facilities
as are available on locally con-
nected ones. Connection distance
from the 8660 is up to 100 metres.

l'*>- nf ;iu- control h-r would
mean, tor e::ami*i -. ifui remote
sales -jtlice counl -uppoit several
kcj*:aliens :.nd piini-ra handling
ordo:’ on 1 r;.

. cred 1 1 civet-king,
slock avaiLiiiilit; :<:id similar
data: a l the same 'imt they could
be printing order acknowledg-
ments pro-forma invoices,
debtors' letters and salt*.*

analyses. There are no local
rotating memory devices so that
lifetime co>v of ownership has
been kept to a minimum. More
from the company at Eaton
Road, Femel Hempstead, Herts.
HP2 7EO 10442 3272 1.

NEW iron! Kudai; is a microfiche
cutnbinod reader/p r in ter v. 'men

offers fast retrieval of images and
the convenience of a developing
process which involves no chemi-
cals

Thi* desk-top unit enforces a
bigicri ieft fo nsht work flow
with the control* conveniently
grouped—those fur the reader on
th,- lefi and the remainder, fur
th,.- priniMj-. on the right. Tim
angled viewing screen provides
ihe optimum line nf right and
the screen is bright and easy tn
read.
Thi- cn:;i7l,->;H.> In. <1 ret-in

paper leadsnu stem usp; 3 dry
hea' process 1 Ektamaie
nia'en^lsi ami mi operator main-
mnani-e is needed. Print sizes
can rt** It \ S| or S? x 5'. inches.
A lever provide* quick selec-

tion of the image since it can
produce drigt-nal as vet! as hori-
00131 and vertical movement
The scan control ts tied to ?
•• h--s do- '' which appears behind
ihe index card and allows rapid
location of the derir-fl image.
The unit railed Siarfiche also

has a qi,i,.-k-:1ip image rotatur
which yhvs .1 90 deg. change in
for-oai ixr om;p;irihj!i| v wijh
ciiuiuu'i-r ninp1.11 microfilm
ri..O'li More on Kernel Hemi-
steii'.J HI 122

METALWORKING

w w

® POLLUTION

Gets rid of fumes
FOR the removal i?f dust, smoke,
gas ur vapour. Kwtcskilde L'.K.

has introduced h fume extractor
powered hy a 1-h.n. t.73 kwi
'•lectrn- motor, able to produce
an sir muvenn-m of up to 15.00U
cu n.elie* per hour iHOO eu. ft.

per mimic 1 .

The untt comes complete with
a wall mourning bracket and
aluminium elbow joints allow the
hose and suction head to be

twisted and position exactly
where required. The fan can
extract front two p»iint.s using a
double suer ion hose and two
head*.

The hn.*e i> 3 metres long and
ihe "Utl-i smt-jbii.- for standard
Krmqskilde 160 mm. piping and
hends. More from: Kwngskilde

l'.I\. Ltd.. Grove Lane. Holt.

Norfolk 1 Holt 3291 -.

a
to

PUT on the market by Stubs
Welding are two new \veldias
powders designated SW4 and
SW'12.
The SW4 l» slightly more fluid

than the already well established
SW3. provides harder and more
wear re.sislant deposits, but can
h- machined easily and filed by
hand. It is .suitable for the glass
induMry in lhc repair of cast
iron glass moulds, also on steels
and alloy .-/eels.

Tim SWI2 is a cobalt base
alloy, developed 10 meet the
requirements for an alloy with
high resistance to combinations
of -i ear. thermal shock, corrosion
and oxidation. It is particularly
suitable fur ;he spray fuse pro-
cess: applications include pump
*hafi«. sleeves, and liqunr. gas
and steam valves. More from
Stubs Welding. Wiirterspoo]
Causeway. Warrinatnn. Cheshire
WA4 6QB (092550441 1.

r/;

fbrev

• i'Heysham Nuclear Power Station.

.% Designed and under construction byThe Nuclear

5- PowerCompany, of whichTaylorWoodrow
Construction Umiled is the civil engineering

£ membec

% London Housa
ce building it

? to1

the City of London Real Property Co. Ltd.

V .Architects: Elsom Pack and Roberts.
-^Structural Engineers: Scott Wilson. Kirkpatrick

«nd Partners.

Quantity Surveyors 1

fiiorthcnolt, Neighbour and
Nichdson.

3. A mill and office complex at Wakefield for Paton

and Baldwins Qd.. designed by Taylor Woodrow in
• coteboration with the clients own archuecls and

engineers' Design and instailatoi of elecincal

. equiprrfeht by the M E & P division of

Taylor Woodrow; '

-r'
.

' ’
•

,
r ;

sizeofprojec
The ability to work closely together, within themselves and with

others, smoothly speedily and skilfully enables theTaylor

WoodrowTeam to complete projects both large and small,

throughout the world.
Group services include feasibility studies, engineering design

project management, soil mechanics and ground investigation,

structural steel work, mechanical, electrical and process
engineering, research and development, plant hire, home
building, modular building systems, property development.

Whatever the size of your project, consult theTaylorWoodrow
Team—you don’t have to use all their services its true. But its

nice to know they’re there if you want them.
r

TheTeamworkers

TaytorWoodrow^^
Theworld-wideteam ofengineers, constructorsand developers

If you would like to know more aboui us please contact: Edward W.M. Page BSc MICE,

TaylorWoodrow Construction Limited, 345 Ruislip Road, Southall, Middlesex UB1 20'X.Tel: 01-578 2366.Telex: 24428:

Or, for overseas: Donald H.M.Venus, AMIMM.TaylorWoodrow International Limited.Western House,
Western Avenue, LondonW5 1EU. lei: 01-997 6641. Telex: 23503.

%Sr

UnitedIi&igd^*U5A
# Caj[i^*Aiis!ialk^
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LABOUR NEWS

New initiative

on Linwood

peace talks
BY OUR GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT

THE DEADLOCKED Chrysler Chrysler's U.5 parent is think-

dispute at Linwood moved into ins about the future of the U.K.

the political arena yesterday operaHod, but what they are

!

when the Government and trade doing fills us with anxiety." •

union leaders held talks to <ee Mr. Livingstone said he he-,
if there was any prospect of a

fig veil the company were operat-
nego tinted settlement. ing from one of two motives: to

The initiative, coming after close Linwood, which would cEfec-

the breakdown in Glasgow on tively destroy Chrysler U.K„ or

Sunday night of the third set of to destroy the trade union move-

peace talks, came from the ment in the plant.

Scottish TUC which contacted The company were seeking
national union secretaries In- changes in the union structure
eluding Mr. Jack Jones of the at Linwood so that in future

transport workers and Mr. Hugh negotiations could be conducted

Scanlon of the engineers. only thrnuyh the stewards' joint :

Mr. James Milne. STUC seneral representative committee and

secretary, said last night that a°l rest ° f ^
they were still attempting 10 Plants 400 stewards,

bring about :« solution of the 13- . Mr. Tom Darby. Chrysler s

day dispute which has cost pro- director of personnel ana fnaus-;

duction of Avengers and Sun- trial relations, later den.ed that

beams worth about I25ra. the company was engineering the

Linwood shop steward# made dispute out °* lts

- it clear yesterday that they were commitments.

to attract
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT, MIDLANDS STAFF

Beer Bowed at the Fox and Goose pub in Washwood. Heath. Birmingham, yesterday for the first

time in two years, alter draymen members of the Transport and General Workers’ Union lifted

their ban ou deliveries. Trouble began when AnselTs draymen claimed the previous pub manager
was rude to them.

MFRinyv Mntdrr*vrtf> -- Co- for esfoort In addition to nearly a-week yobs -offered elsewhere

SSa^-imoSSto' is to 6?M0 for the U-S. more than the district-as weU as to- attract itSSVe of Mbatfc tenets .1$0 are on order from ten* j

of co-operative philosophy by of the world, including 200 in only after ttab.break-even pom •{

dropping equal pfe. The 621 the UJL . aJ?«««!«
: ’

workers voted unanimously ves- Production has been hampered Amounts will van, but ou j

terduy to introduce an incentive recently by the Luisas strike and
-

scheme which wiilfgive more to BOC strikes. To meet its com- earned a J^P^^ptative com. ;

skilled workers fad-, less to mitmenis .
Meriden needs 2 ; !

"

cleaners. f build the labour force to. at least .tiiem out. The scheme na$ tr

The background o this is that 650, including skilled men. - haTO GDYenunent approyal. . .

helped by Lord Stc es, president The self-financing productivity _
Meriden vrar^aare nordue

.

of British Leyla d, the tLS. scheme is designed to Veep for their 10 percent, joa^inum -

market has boon
. o revitalised skilled men from drifting to £80- pay increase until March,

that the whole of i irrent output
of 300 machines a week has
been taken up tf the end of
March.

Government urged to press

for planning agreements

hoping union pressure would he
put on Chrysler via the Govern-
ment to abandon its is-sisrence

on negotiating matters like flexi-

bility. “ blacking." restrictive

practices and absenteeism before
the plant re-opened.

Journalists

quit union

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Demand
j

by our labour corrbponoent

Demand for rbefciassfe 750 cc.THE RESULT of the first round
.
The main candidates gre Ht

Bonnevilles and Triumph Tigers of the ballot to choose a succes- Bob Wright assistant -general
has been booming In Canada, sor to Mr. Hugh Scanlon as secretary, for the Left-wing and
where nearly 500 ale wanted, and president of the Amalgamated - Duffy. '

Midland*
from Australia tjscandinavia. Union of Engineering Workers *

tive member
*

Japan has orderedt2S. is expected to he announced execuuve memDer
r .-

Sales were stimulated by 2 000 to-day.
Right-wing support. -

special Silver Jubilee models. The contest is likely to go into Mr. Scanlon, president,pf
half of which welt to the U S, a second round in March before union since 1967. will retire in a"

i and another 1.000 |re to be made the victor emerges. year’s time wb&The is 65?-
' “

HR. LEN MURRAY, TUC panies ro develop company-wide sense of frustration felt by trade
i

£CUSTO!VI
general secretary, called oo the machinery for joint discussion of unionists at the lack of results
Government yesterday to use corporate strategies. on planning agreements and said j

financial aid as "a lever" to Sir. Jack Jones, general seere- that “polite” talks witn Indus-

J

encourage planning agreements tary of the Transport and trialists and trade associations
id particular companies. General Workers* Union, agreed was not a strategy but an excuse
The wait for such agreements that efforts should be concen- for one.—written undertakings between trated on the top 100 companies He pointed out that 44 months

Mr. James Livingstone, trans- THE THREAT of more, industrial.! companies, workers and Govern- which accounted for. 50 percent, had passed with only one plan-

port union stewards' convenor, trouble at the Northamptonshire • ment on investment and in- of the national output and the ning agreement, and that was a

said that the stewards
cerned at the .way the

was behaving. JV>“ ua“^ J ^recenV^six-raonthi sh°w more imagination “ in agreements were introduced by have been hijacked. It may

,ND PRACTICE’ CLAIM DISPUTED

ft was only the union side that centre

convenor trouble at ibe Northamptonshire • ment 00 investment ana in- of the national output and the ning agreement, and that was a

were con- Evenin'* Telegraph id Kettering jdustnal policy—was rather like top 30 exporters responsible for special case—Chrysler,

company resumed last night as ei-’ht i walling for Godot. Mr. Murray 40 per cent, of the country's "Somehow, somewhere, the

journalists who were at the • *ald-' The Government could exports to ensure that planning Government's objectives seem to
r ... i_ 1 chftW mnrp irmpinplinn 14 in onpoomoTiin Uiarc rrt III* h«inn Knon kilo nL~arl If mnu

Editor’s absolute power

challenged by Tether
had so far taken the initiative In closed shop dispute resigned

seeking talks. Stewards had from the National Union of

even taken the unnrecedented Journalists,

step of agreeing to STUC partiri- Journalists od the staff held an
patioti as a third party in their NUJ branch meeting during
negotiations with the company, working hours yesterday. An*
"We do not know what other meeting is due to-day.

£prviop
l‘ MR. C. GORDON/TETHER, the Mr. Thomas Morison, bad asked have been da^ging*:

i terms of the sticks and carrots " the end of next year.

that all SS& t

&^£n^S!aSS !

*

g-™ -tain ^es in Mr reputationMVifU
selective aid should be condi- -to which he and Mr. Murray Office who have effectively buried !

“16sed *£“ a
,

pro
J?,

cte
,

d wr
r
aI1?^e

T^rs cise «Sf
tlnnal on firms reaching plan- belong—for producing no more planning agreements. But if thei?7.er edlton^ “htrol of his mined so he couJd ^eSs the fhr him tq

ning agreements with the than plenty of “humph" at an industrial strategy is to work.
'
?°lumn -

yesterd^r ^challenged, relevance of Mr. Tethers cross- thejc^e.-oEfte

Government That would be annual cost of up to
“ " - - - - - "*"'r

unworkable. But the Govern- public money.

Sir Jack Scamp dies
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Mr. Jones echoed the mounting said.

SIR JACK SCAMP, famous for were not confined to the motor!
his role as an arbitrator in industry In 1970. he produced
industrial disputes during the a settlement

1960s. has died, aged 64. while local

convalescing in Devon after an strike

illness. He also served on the Devlin
AIter a career in personnel inquiry into the docks and for

management with companies in- a period was seconded to the

eluding Rover. Massey Ferguson then Department of Economic
and GEC. Sir Jack became Affairs.

nationally-known as the motor Sir Jack, who leaves a widow,
industry’s leading trouble- a son and a daughter, had a

shooter. In 1965. he was reputation as a man who was
appointed chairman of the Motor trusted by both sides of industry-

industry Joint Labour Council, and who could quickly grasp the

Sir Jack's arbitration efforts essentials of a dispute.-

ment should be more circum-
spect in granting financial
assistance and use this as a lever
on particular companies.”
Mr. Murray was addressing

about 300 trade unionists at a
conference to . discuss strategy
for achieving a greater. say from

!5£nnin°
P ^ 'n l^ustri® 1 MR. MERLYN REES^Hpine Sec-

He also made clear that trade rutary,

" at an industrial strateev to work I
column, yesterd^r challenged relevance of Mr. Tethers cross- arucies outsiae tne scapec-of the

£3m S speedy ImpuSematlon of ptan-!^ newspaper's assertion that as examination of Mr. Fisher on his "

nine aEreements is essentiaL” he

!

a matter of "custom and prac- “canning” of some ..of Mr. “These are very .serious charge* 1^

-

.nunrina ?«fd
^ ^ tice ” the editoi Mr. Fredy Tether’s articles. He wanted to If the .FInancial Times- was .

'

Rees joins fire pay talks
BY. OUR LABOUR EDITOR

Last week Mr. Recfi secured a

intervened last night in fieal with the police when he
element to the slx-wMkl

j ^ anxious for the pay negotiations for firemen ^ho offered .lliem a speedy inquiry
authority manual workers,

j gglSSSent to give a more have been offered a 10 per cent
' nJ“'^ir f«y on top of a- 10

edirofc Mr. Fredy Tether’s" articles. He wanted to If the Financial
% .

Fisher, had an -absolute pre- see if there was some way of now saying
-
that the -."editor did

rogative, which fie-, needed to shortening the proceedings. not have to explain why^ he
explain to nobody%nd which he n - exercised Jxis .prerogative la-.ieA -

.

could exercise inf any way he iv£aSOHS lation to -. tae., w»rk ^.ef\:his --

chose. Mr Tether said that ff'a' writer
3onn»U*ts- or to.thej* ternMjof

Mr. Tether, wh^- claim of a Sb for a^JS empioyment
.
there ,^was^no

unfair dismissal isTbeing beanJ mafcA-wbu^mre

-

-

SU itfeef

«

added that while it Ws true that which the editor could repudiatewmen tne eaitorcomo repuaate y-. ••-W- => - -

cU,ousi" Sd thi
7
poLr ?o ^h'

'r"
1 shnw be had Opportunity ^

. ..

decide what did or* did not go
reasons. - ' Mr/ Tefter said ;it seemed .ia

'

intn iha nonar ntn ..-n, »k',i HlS Case Was that it Was blS him .that Finiinrinl TllrtMforthnsht lead on planning rise in response to a 30 per cent.
pe

I
1

L

asrepinents than it had sn far. Firemen are in a militant

following the 1975 White Paper. ‘

. „ „ . . .
• mood over pay and the Govem-

“An Aporoach to Industi-ia] However, the talks ended with- ment has already made plans for

Stratenv.** PMt result and employers and troops to man fire stations in the “5
* again on Thurs- event of industrial action.

,jusuiy iu

into the paper, his cfcse was Chat fls ,“*e wa” uial “ w him that the Financial Times waj;
this did not give hibr the right

refu
^f.

accePt
^.
n unreasonable now refusing to 'substafftiaTa^

to engage in uhreasonable rf
pud,il

i,'.
on contreez by these charges bydenying.himan

behaviour without Shaving to

On the central issue behind “^ions will meet

ihe conference, the need for day- The Fire Fighters Union,

:

Both the Fire Brigades Union which represents half of Britain's
j

companies to see workers' in-

volvement as fundamental to the and the local authority em- 12.000 part-time voluntary fire-i Mr. Fisher, he alleged.
successful operation of indus- ployers agreed to seek Mr. Rees' man, said last night H would not
trial and investment policy. Mr. help after meeting ai. County back a strike by full-time fire-

Murray urged all large com- Hall*.London. ' men.

r
“- -V"

'

-

:

:

the. editor that led to his opportunity 'to' question
.
Mr.

dismissal. Fibber about the evident relat
Earlier. Mr.' Tether made' a lng^.^s all^ed Tncompetenqe. 7

formal protest^bout what he‘was "Thenewspaper "was also trying to - -

_ being asked to do. He did not: create a situation in which^e,;
had accept that it was right, in taw. would he-denied the -opportimsty -

likened himself ro the- captain for him to be asked to make to bring his own; witnesses .|o- .

of a ship who. "at any time, had pronouncements which involved testify that, thie charges were - iTui ^“' l- •*“ — ^ ••Jhufl.
i*ww

At home we are in thethick of the
.

economic war. Ferranti computerised control
systems have an important part to playin
increasing industrial efficiencyand thus
strengthening the economy. And, for Britain,

we believe a strongeconomy is the best defence
against aggression or subversion.

Overseas, this age ofinterdependence
demands the sort of multinational defence
projects we are alreadyinvolved inwith several

friendly nations.

Panavia'sTornado aircraft is an example
of our co-operationwith German andItalian

aerospace companies.
Eitherway our firstline of defence is a

British industry that is inventive inthe
laboratory, aggressiveinthemarket place,

profitable on the balance sheet
The next five years will showhowwell

Ferranti measures up to this specification aswe
implement a plan that includes a consistently

high level of largely self-financednew invest-

ment and the creation of a.substantial number
ofnew jobs.

'

We have the products, the people, the *

skills and the commitment.

In buildinga strongBritish economy-and
defending it-Ferranti will play a continuing
rolein the 1980s.

FERRAMI
Selling technology

Ferranti Limited, Hollimvood, Lancashire OL9 7JS iwogj

to make -the final derision on h*m in proving his case. He unfotindei -.:
:;

any matter that might arise, stressed that anything he said Mr. Morison, replying, saidvitr.

He would not disagree with was really “out of time" hud was-nOt right tbi&t the ObjectPal.
this, but pointed out

.
that -,aoy ihat

;
jie >woqtd ' notr

be;'l)duT]d' && ’tfctE*r#netaI
captain would, in due course, ft Iater-whetTfie pj»n^ his.caSfl£ ^S^£^^ 3^ai-
have .' to account .for. the reason 1 . The' Financial Times was not tailor its own case.- -vi-

ableness of his
. actio tfs. whether supposed to be trying constantly .- Be added: " It reaily wouldn't

they be “ single “ aitfifliis
J

or Ihe to “tailor " its case to what it do for. Mr.^Tether to seekHo
same action repeaten on many though* his would be. Thecom-hottie.np the" disclosure of Ins' -

separate occasions./ pany .was supposed to. be giving ease in. ’the hope .fliat; meanwhile
Mr. Tether said? ihai in the an honest, presentation of the be can'-ask witnesses called.-by

case of editorial prerogative, reasoris for his and this .the ,Financial - Times a67
the role of the ‘Courts martial" being so. its.case should be self- questions he liked .whether ^)r .

had to be performed, where contained. *. not the. questions- are relevant
necessary, by the courts. If the Financial Times was-. The . tribunal- rejected • Mr,

J now saying that the editor .had Tether^ protest'.- ^ - -

Relevance/ _
an JOwalute prerogative of jSnctr y- ; ifoVilV*: .

/ a kind that be did not have to- ipe- uHllv. .- * - -.. v •

He did not/accept that editors demonstrate, even in. a court of '-' Mj^wWeIl8 8aicr:‘ :'
,
'VVe tiufik

could, as a matter of custom and law.-why. he used it in a parti cu- that -the-."--Financial 1 -'Exnes- Me-",
practice, change .the. terms of lar fashion, theo it was difficult entitled khow^at case tfif^' ; -

employment/ of their journalists to -see why it Introduced serious.-.havetOrmeet, aniwe cannot rule

.

Ear any reason whatever. They charges of Incompetence into the • qmwhether a questioh-is relevant
had to justify the reasonableness proceedings. 'Jf'we are left’ in the dark as ;to
of what they had done in the VhaLissue it relates.’* :

same wav/as employers in every QualltV MfT Wells said ' that ' Mr.
'•

ot« r of ^e
'

, ,, > Tether was- entitled .- to - cros- o

•

Mr. Tether, who was dismissed Mr. Tether said that in 'his- examine .Mr. ifUstoer as to the -

13 months ago and who how opening statement, Mr^ Morison: reasonableness ans 'gobd'-tattlr -

seeks reinstatement, was answer- had:said that the quality of his of -his decisions-Itt telatkmtO-his..
mg two questions Trom the work had deteriorated, beyond -a work and: the terradDationrof to
tribunal’s- chairman, Mr. W. T. point compatible with the re-^confract-of employment --
Wells, QC: whether he con- quirements of a quality news* But he' could not he -allbwed

Manic

sidered the editor to be the sole paper. Mr. Fisher .'had repeated to extend his qaesfctti .in
arbiter of what did. or did not, those “ charges ” to the tr^znaL

.field. to the point of saying that
1

go into the Financial Times, and He had justified his directive oT Mr;. Fisher was wrong, or^cail
whether it was his contention July^8^ 1974, confining ;hiin- on evidence' td-Support that coadu- :
that once a writer had gone on the type of subject he could sion, although .if he could
rininff Iha camA Inh Fnr manu un*ifn^m . L .<£ .doing the same job. for many write^m. witli_the allegation .that that such evideace.bor&ba J
years the editor was bound, by ho honn turih'mr. nn«,M<ne<i- ^ x'."'"ho had been writing unsuccess- questions : ofi reasonableness 3tv’
contract, to allow him to go on fully Jon subjects outside the, good- faifchy then - the <trlbarfu''\
doing that job. general economic, financial and would-not exclude it :/-/

k£‘.
The questions were pur after banking scenes.

: JOie "hearing, wai adiourneft“' Mr£ Fisher had said it wdiild. until td-day;
“- --counsel for the Financial Times.
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INTERIM STATEMENT
The resultsforth* halfyear
to 30 September 1977me:

—

External sales
Profit before taxation

Corporation tax at52%
Profit after taxation

Half Year to

30 Sept 77
{unaudited}

. EOOO’s _

15,225

3^55

.'.
. y. ;

-FunYearto
3rMareh77
.{audited) •

•SaXKYs -.

:
-

Hajf-Yearfo
30.3epL 76
(unaudited)
, £fl00’& ,v
rlysfo

<,4,537,4*; :V
1,694. . :-826.:*:.v .-.*.^903 r :;^'

1,564 762 '
. 2,174

TRADING RESULTS AND PROSPECTS
The sales Increase aohieved In the second half of 1976/77 has conUnuod and comparison of
the first six monttis of this financial year with the same period in 1S76 reflects an Increase of
53%. Whilst the net profit increase is very substantial, it should be borne in mind that, In
the first part of 1976, sales prices were held down to absorb the excess profit marofn, in terms

'

ofthe Price Code, brought forwardfrom 1975/70.
-

W lem,S

Business in the Group's distribution companies continues very btloyhnf-and the Board
encouraged by the progress achieved.in .the -new company,

rE{ectrasparas, which beoan

resa,ts WI:l showa
:

TAXATION PROVISION -
'

'

. . yf -V-^ :

'

laxahon.
forthe full

andthe effective taxrate wni acCorifirigly be loWer.

DIVIDEND -f*
Ata BoarJMeettngheJd on31stqctobsr, 1977, -»«»ia*w«rwrairwei«»^»i
2^ per Ordlnmy Share,_ateorbIn9 £240,000. This' compares witftiSSrTdh

w/irbepasted on 61h Jamia^WS-fe mef

idepdof

'19784b metiers on

Britain s biggest eiectronic components distributor



w exarained the reasons for the low status of manufacturing in the U.K.: compared particularly with Germany,

:
;
knd Sweden. To-day's contributor places much of the blame on the way we confuse scientists with engineers
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; , BY MICHAEL FORES

WHEN- Wernher '^on' Braun tWnfc:' that- althtogh science is knowledge is used, as no on? major collection called a dcrHivciy be described just as subordinate status. So Lewis

died. this summer; one national important Ain manufacturing, has to signify the use. So there ••Science Museum " in Germany, cogitators .mu fcnbbiers. Mumford. the historian, who
newspaper repoctetf the fact ia'jeehBicaJ «3wnge.Ta not usually can be no "pure science." as nu The collection in South Ken- a t.-hi.-h i An**- seems to believe in manufae-
two placos ^n' iS same issue-icaused bribe new. use of one ca-

1 - - A concin slo,i Uikn . drax.

For "his work'on/rockets ^di seicntlfic - knowledge- Change

produced V2*s, ho wasdescribed should instead be related

as ah ‘‘enitfnedr’—iriltae:with "directly ''to .leqhiucal and coni-

the title t
fie -.had. iiv Germany merdal skflls^- . v be no "applied science" in con- duels. As you walk in through

st-j,.,)C,:. por connection
when the-work wa^dahe;-: For • 'fn -sipite' of $tirfiiis evidence, txast.

his work on rofikets which went speakers of English. have com?
into raoori shots—^whicb be

:did to think 'a& .'If, technical and
in fheiXL&^hft'was described 'as engineering vWdric in manufac-
a “ scierifisiL**

;
/.This- may^ of during and elsewhere were a

course; irare been ^a ; slip of the pan of : serene*. Such Work ha-:

pen; /but' it may have stemmed been described as "applied
front? a realisation that only the science/*, as if; the scientists do

Second, lake the
the main doors, what you first

term see is the magnificent collection

AN ALTERNATIVE VIEW OF THE ROLE OF SCIENCE

--•--a v-

ITEd

English-speaking peopfe believe

—ralstakeals^-iii ; -a sort, of
" salvation, by; science " which
turns knowledge directly into

hardware.
1 -

'

This misapprehension has
distorted the continuing debare
about Britain’s troubled per-

T
A.

; • liVf.

hiVj r-rf*
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tori tin ir\

all ithS'' difficult work, while the
engineers simply do. what they
are told. A 1957. report of the
British Association for ! he
Advancement of Science even
went asiat.as to equate techni-

cal progress in majiufacturny
with the speed of application

formance inr manufacturing. It of science.” People whom G^r-
heJpett to cause the relatively mart.': speakers, for instance,

low rating of. technical jobs in. ’WuiiJii automatically think *>r as

industry, . as I
s compared with- lacing "engineers, we English

other countries: now that the speakers are apt to describe as
serious implications of this ^scientists.”
imbalance have beeir realitod^y ''

Essentia,iy
• ’ the English

it us confusing the 4ueusm>'Speaker lends" tb think of the
about how the balance should-he- of manufacturing as a
rectified through • improved Science - Technology- Hardware
public policy and company (or 57^ sequence: Central 10
practice.

KfNS.lii.ii
I

Nkw [Vmmri
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iiQfr'

never m.-tii- sense, dc.-piio the
whole ’ !•• «• a.'ulrjres ” debate.
We need, instead, to look at the
German -l.mgiiago " three cul-

tures
"

‘i-ruakdown of Kunsr
fart). \\ ‘.HeKscheit 1 science)

and r«.v/.--jrfc i making things 1.

This cla engineering and
most oiii-.T technical ^kllU into

1heir own cateenry, according
them a Hearer ant, more
elevated -*ia,us titan they are
given in .lit- U.K.. m both the
indiviiliiul company and in

society a- a whole.

The strength of the idea of
Technsh -clems irom ilie fact

thai manufacturing is essen-
tially tli-.- opposite process of

scientist who establishes a

general law: ihe invention is a

derivative product." The Ger-

man speaker, steeped in accept-

ance of a technical sub-culture,

separate from natural science,
would reject this.

For anyone who accepts that

the technical side of manufac-
turing. German-style Technik. is

a quite separate resolve from
science, a number of conclusions &L
emerge. Perhaps the most im- /•vii

portant are to do with policy.

The mo.-t important concern
should be- the personal skills of
the v.ork-force at all levels.

Xo-one in Government or in the
manufacturing sector itself

should believe that those who
have the be?i boffins are ^uin-j

natural -.-icnce. The sc.t-ntist
;o win .hc p ,.ac0. instead, they

aims to r.n-al- up natural mailer ^ouJd b .. ,.oncerned with tech-
mto component parL-. to under- mcal sS,iM : a, T j-,e prime mover

technology.” One of the fore- of old steam encincs. by Wan
historians of maturali and others, which pound away

stand ir and. hopcitiily. io pro-
duce gi.nvrdl exp la dm: ions. The
Tfdniik-- •. :n contrast, aims to

put louviiier mio nen. artificial

contim!rations rite matter u inch
is available 10 him; he produces

in technical advance and indus-
trial CfOWlll.

Certainly science is important
to Ihe modern world: but this

docs not make ;r sensible to

reuard manufacturing as a pan

Ignore it—it's only some engineer tinkering ebout."

and it is quiet reasonable to advance m hardware onulif to

arsue that air and food arc even be thou^lir of a< part of "air

Innovation
science poiu

which science comes into the

The way in more important. policy “ or " food policy " or

this is the idea of technology, a<i most
a sort of % handmaiden of science, Derek Price, said llwi: from time to time in the main particular iolutians toiheprob-
‘'science": events in science arc “We make statements about hall. One of the museum's own ,ems po-ed io him. The scien-
heid to 'determine events in tbe importance of science ami "uidcs admits that the ruakinc t»<i is ob-e««ed with the nainrsl . . . ,

A mod^ lndoffi^ technology, whith in turn dcicr- technology whtnever we went Ltd development or Ulese eon- the T 'Km
,

«» i,re
-.

a"d » n0
!.

ha." ''
„
be

must UveJby techhical advance mine ^'^nts in the manufacture to get money, or whenever we trivances did not depend to any cernetl with making the artificial “re,™* ” the
"* ° f ad ' ance in hard" are- Wlth- st enLe pol ‘ -

in manufeCturin'^not only the hardware.
.
Mas? foreigners want to get out of respon- significant extent on the new work,

radical, oc discontinuous, do not view manufacturing iu sibilily. or whenever we want in use of scientific knowledge —

There would obviously have " motivation policy.” any more
a part of

Tite

111 the diagram, out men who need both air and Michael Forex, a former
Science is important because it food. More to the point, there engineer, is a member of the

concept has affected the workings of would be far less technical Government Ecojiomic Service.
anrl irorks in the Depart merit of
Industry. The rictcs expressed
in this article are entirely
personal.

studies on "techhlcal advance^- merely: public knowledge of facturing process he does not Newcomen,

often catling it “ technical events 'of ' any kind,- be they understand. “Technology" is, I have cited empirical evid

change,” to avoid any impiica- natural ‘or social -or whatever per excellence, the outsiders ence that the key villain of this

tion of "moral judginents--hare This knowledge, expressed on description for parts of manu- piece, the STH concept o£ tech

established that it is far less paper, tan be freely transmitted facturing. I have never read a nicaJ change in manufacturing
affected., by laboratory dis- from person to person. No one study on the specific subject of does not make sense v* a useful

coveries than
J many - people; kotows, when a piece of public technology which makes sense tool for thought, analysis and

of manufacturing. policy. Despite growing accept

Next, take "science policy." anve of this evidence, the model

Here wv can sec immediately * lves on through its component

how r lie English speaker's Pa,ts - wWch have been en

thought process weaves its shrined in our speech,

eccentric; web of confusion.
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y-Are yoh responsible •

for yourorganisation’s
telecomirmnications development?

Ttas conference draws /
1.toget|ver .expertiseand ;/

:
eiqjenezice mplaiiitiiisf;

r .

l
.
teljcomTnnn&tioia^^^^

_ JonTtile users, die F/T.T/S and
•• other expertsin-Amsterdam on
“ 14— IS Ntovernber.-

PhoneJean Seago on
*;d5idge(089S) 39262 for
farther information.
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To all those businessmen whose enterprise
has prompted construction of the first one

. .million squaye feet offloorspace on. Stirton Fields

Industrial, Estate..

Enquirers about sites or advance factories

in die nextphase.afdc\-£lopment can also

calculate on: ...
Full Developm^cArea grants

.

East motbrwsiy contact with the rest of the
'

' - country

’A’ .. Rapid sea communications, to Europe and the

Middle East.

' An experienced, loyal worftiorce

• ^ A big.dty location in one of the newest and
nearest Development Areas to London

Figure-out all the business opportunities by
contacting; .

Ian R Holden ..
. _ ,

•
.

' Director of Industrial Development
'

Kingston upon Hull City Council •

77 Lowgatej- Kingston uponHtilL-
'

'Tel! 2231 IT '

;

’• In any other European lan-

guage than* English, the word
“science”, does not include
manufacturing processes which

Tinkering
Even tn ask whether it. was
science" or "practical tinker

-produce hardware.. In contrasu jllg " which caused -the change
pur own perception of “science” of the industrial revolution of
waves around bke a Palm tree 1760-1S40 betrays a fundamental
in. the wind, bcience in ihe Jack of understanding of the
phrase, “ pure science ’ means process of manufacture: for the
knowledge ol natural events, question can never have
Science* in “social science ” worthwhile answer-
means knowledge of all events. ~ . .

., a _
'

Science fn the two cultures de-
nf rmSt

bate means knowledge of
consumption of food

or motivation to succeed, was
means

natural events plus part of the
manufacturing process.

Foolish
inThat “ science -policy

English should include parts of
manufacturing is thanks to the

the primary source of Beetho-
ven's achievements in writing
symphonies, or Rembrandt's in

painting self-portraits. Obviously
both were, needed as essential

preconditions for the fuil

achievement, in each case; but
few people would be hold

English speaker’s fooKsh belief enough to
:
attempt to rank the

in the STH model of technical two factors by importance,

change. It is due also to the Making manufactured goods
windy conditions which allow Will, I believe, always be essen
the process of deriving know- tialiy concerned with trial and
Jedge suddenly to be swept error methods, however much
along and turn into a completely knowledge of natural and other
different process: the making of events is available to the engi
hardware. The equivalent of neer. Engineering and manufac
“ science policy " in the other ture will never become sciences.
European languages cannot be or even "applied science” by
concerned so directly with hard- the nature of The problems
ware. This is simply because which practitioners face. Engr>
their idea of science, such as neers will always essentially be
German Wissenschaft, is only to ‘practical tinkerers” in the
do with knowledge and its deri- scornful description of the
ration. academic, and fixers: they will

To reinforce the point, it is never become scientists and
worth noting that there is no sages—who themselves could

.0
"'"
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Could FiatSolveyour TransportProblems?

Wie believe that »e can. and here are some of lha reasons
why. We can offer first-class availability with over 500 new
cars In stock. Unique 2-year Fiat Maslercover Warranty with

6 months’ free maintenance. The most comprehensive
range to choose from. Price advantage - at present the
rate of exchange between the Lire and Pound is particularly

favourable. Outstanding service from one ol the best
equipped workshops in the country, plus over 350 service
dealers in the.U K.

If !. Please contact Graham Femerat BrentfordorBarry Unwin
ai.BaHer Street to discuss your company's requirements.

.EJJ iA!J[FIATMOTORSALESLTD
/ i - J ViroarwsaiHoaadrenr.ciifii Midfl^iV/8acJiTeJ.-0i-5«J4in.
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I J—/ fti-w Bawrivett, Lonoon. A’lM :DJ. Tel. 01-136 7555.
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Roneo Vickers sell five thousand

different office products in 60 countries.

Rightaround the world we're getting it

right so that office people not only work
.

better but enjoy their work more.

Roneo Vickers equipment is making

fifing easy, putting records at your finger-

tips, turning out -photocopies like originals,

duplicating everything from letters to four

colour offset leaflets, faster.

Roneo Vickers desks, chairs, furniture

and partitioning are making everyone feel

comfortably at home.

Roneo Vickers business forms are

keeping computers happily fed.

Roneo Neopost machines are zipping

*-up mailrooms—addressing, collating,

folding, inserting, sealing and franking

with a skill that staggers even the

unemotionaUapanese

.

We’ve got it right-right around the

office. Sales running at over £100 million a

year prove it. Right around the world.

Isn't it time you got it right?

Check the Roneo Vickers range today.

Phone us on 01-686 4333. Ask for Roneo

Right Line. Or write to us at Roneo House,

Lansdowne Road, Croydon CRS 2HA.

Roneoviaws
We’ve got it right. Right around the office.

Copiers • Desks Chairs Duplicators • Storage and Filing Systems • Partitioning Business Forms Neopost Maiiroom Equipment.

A DJVlct&hW THEWORLDWIDE WtKlflS CR&UJ*
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Tuesday November 1 1977

Yielding to

reality
THE TREASURY'S decision yes-

terday to abandon its attempt

to control, exchange rates in

the interests of retaining con-

trol of the money supply is

realistic and welcome, however

reluctantly it may have been

taken. When the Chancellor

set his face last week against

anv meaningfuf relaxation of

exchange controls, it was clear

that it could only h* a matter

of time before th»* inflows, with

no nffsettinz outflows, became
unmanageable. By acting

promptly, and making it clear

that monetary policy has over-

riding priority, the Government
has avoided what could hai’e

been a damaging crisis of finan-

cial confidence at home.

Conviction

The new intervention policy

is very naturaUy a carefully

protected secret, but it is clear

that the authorities have not

suddenly been converted to the

joys of clean floating: on the

contrary, the -official announce-

ment clearly states the

Treasury's continuing convic-

tion that a stable external value

for sterling is good for the

economy. What has been recog-

nised is that this objective can-

not be achieved, along with a

responsible monetary policy, by

setting a rigid objective for the

exchange rate. Some inflows

may well still be accommodated,

so far as they can be success-

fully funded: indeed, the un-

equivocal commitment to

monetary control which is now
apparent should actually make
it easier to fund future inflows

—including those matching the

evpecLed current account sur-

plus.

The official hope is clearly

that purely speculative demaad
for sterling will exhaust itself

within a relatively small

appreciation, and that reason-

able stability can then be main-

tained in a two-way markel with

the aid of intervention on a

rational scale. However, as

officials are now ready to admit,

it is extremely difficult to fore-

cast the flows generated by-

swings in financial confidence,

and the decline of the dollar

may still have some way to go.

Both the CRI and the equity

market initially expressed some
dismay yesterday at the prospect

of any sizeable appreciation, it

is certainly true that an

appreciation against the dollar

will compress profit.margins on
an important range of exports;

but it is also worth remember-

ing that the currencies of our
most direct competitors have
already appreciated sharply,

and that British real wages
remain very low by interna-

tional standards. No company
which can even approach inter-

national standards of efficiency

has anything to fear.

In terras of home demand and
total employment, rather than

the trade balance, the result of

the new policy will depend on

how far it affects inflationary

expectations. For trade

unionists, the fact already im
plicit in a tight monetary policy

—that excessive wage settle-

ments can lead to a loss of mar-

kets and of jobs—is now much
easier to understand, but the

check to price inflation should

make reasonable settlements

rather easier to obtain. Com-
panies will find it harder to

generate historic-cost profits,

but will find their remaining

profits less eroded by the need

to finance stock appreciation. A
reduced fear of inflation could,

in fact help to stimuiafe both

investment and consumer

spending. The more widely the

implications of a strong pound

are understood, the more posi-

tive the effect on the economy
will be. There is a clear case

here for Ministers to make a

virtue of necessity, and lead the

way alorvt the path they have

been forced to take.

incomplete
However, in one Important

respect their own conversion to

reality is still incomplete. The
Government's reluctance to re

lax exchange controls is not

only the immediate cause of

yesterday’s decision, but in-

creases the risk that a float

could lead to an excessive ap-

preciation of sterling. What the

Labour movement as a whole

has yet to understand is that

the exchange rate will only re-

flect competitive realities if in

restment inflows, as well as any
structural surplus due to the

North Sea. are balanced by

capital outflows. The only deci-

sion to be made is whether

such outflows should be' exclu-

sively official. -Since official in-

vestment in the reserves has m
be financed in the fixed-interest

market in London, funds for

home investment are 'ost just as

effectively as if the outflow were
private: but Fong-term interest

rates are kept . higher than in

a ba’anced market, and the

foreign investments made are

Jess rewarding. Here is another

challenge to realistic leadership.

Israel risks

its pound
THE Israeli Government's

decision to float the country’s

perennially weak currency was,

to say the least, a bold one. It

remains to be seen at what rate

it will settle in relation to the

dollar. The one set yesterday by

the commercial banks, which
effectively devalued the Israeli

pound by a third, was somewhat
arbitrary. Confusion was inevit-

able given the fact that the cur-

rency has never been freely

traded in nearly three decades
of its existence and last Friday’s

announcement came as a sur-

prise. With the wisdom of

hindsight the decision might
have been anticipated from the

known commitment of the

Likud block which came to

power in June, to reduce state

interference in the economy.

Import curbs

Until the exchange rate
settles down it is difficult to

judge what effect the float will

have on Israel's trade account.

Exports with a high added value

and containing a relatively small
proportion of imported raw
materials or components will

benefit From the cheaper pound.
Generally, the Foreign compo-
nent in the country's products

is high and many exporters may
be handicapped especially as the

special ‘'incentive” foreign ex-

change rate, which they have

enjoyed in the -past, has now
been abolished. At the same
time the assumption is that the

devaluation wiU further curb

imports in terms of volume, to

offset the higher price which
mqst be paid for them. That

must be open to question- The
new freedom granted to Israeli

citizens to purchase foreign

currency and stocks is the ieast

of the threats to the country’s

efforts to maintain a reasonable

balance, a task that must con-

tinue to involve a difficut ex-

ercise in tightrope walking.

Most crucial will be the

effect on Israel's balance of

payments. In an effort to curb

a deficit that was widening

steadily, and made possible only

by the massive capital transfers

in the form of concessionary

U.S. aid. Israel introduced a

system of creeping devaluations

just over two years ago. The
Likud Government continued
the policy, going so far as to

exceed the previous limit of 2

per cent a month. Over the

past two years the intended
stimulus to . exports and dish

couragement of imports has had
its effect as .the latest statistics

released yesterday emphasise.

Flotation of the Israeli pound
should also be seen in the
wider context of the Likud aim
of rationalising the economy and
ironing out the distortions aris-

ing from past piecemeal mea-
sures. It may help to shift non-
productive manpower to

export-orientated industries. If

free currency transactions and a

realistic exchange rate lead to a
drain on the country’s slender
foreign exchange resources, cor-

rective action could presumably
be taken. Yet, while the econo-

mic risks are obvious, so too are

the political ones for a Govern-
ment which does not control the

Histadrut trade union federa-

tion.

THE COMEBACK OF STERLING
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MEN AND MAnERS

Hostile

So far the Likud Government

has had a surprisingly ea&7

passage on the labour front,

with the electorate anxious to

give it a fair chance and aware
of the need Ear austerity. It

deserves respect for its realistic

approach to the country’s eco-

nomic problems. However, the

unions have given a hostile res-

ponse to the latest measures

and Mr. Begin could well find

himself In open confrontation

with the Histadrut, which Is run
by the * Labour Party and
promises to be its biggest ally

in the political battles to come.

It is a conflict which be cannot

relish at a time when crucial

decisions relating to the Middle
East peace negotiating process

must be made.

Onslaught on

Gradeland
Two senior TV men who played
a key role in hiving off York-

shire TV from Lord Bernstein’s

Granada ten years ago have now
emerged as the moving spirits

behind a campaign to split up.

Lord Grade's ATV empire. They
are Jobn 'Wilford. Yorkshire's

head of regional programmes,
and John Fairley, head of news
and current affairs. Their aim is

to set up a consortium to create

a .new company for the East

Midlands, covering a 2m. popu-
lation centred on Derby,
Nottingham, Leicester and
Northampton: this would be

carved out of Grade's ATV
franchise for the Midlands,

which has headquarters in

Birmingham,

Several East Midlands MPs
are backing the scheme—not-

ably Nigel Lawson, Conserva-

tive member for Blaby in

Leicestershire, and i Michael
English fLab., Nottingham
West). The target date for divid-

ing the ATV franchise is mid-

1979, when the existing con-

tracts run out. Last year, Lord

Grade reported a profit of
£4.2Sm; for the Midlands opera-

tion and he is presenting b front

of cool indifference to the idea

of being undermined. ” It makes
me laugh," he says.

But Wilford and Fairley insist

they have a bandwaggon
moving; they claim that there is

intense dissatisfaction—and has

been since the Fifties—at ATV’s

regional coverage in the East

Midlands. “ We’re amazed at the

support we are getting,” said

Fairley yesterday.

He and Wilford will give up
their jobs with Yorkshire if

their East Midlands plans come
to fruition. For Wilford. it will

be a return to an old stamping

ground. He says: "I used to be

a reporter in Northampton and
then was on ATV's local pro-

gramme. It struck me then that

the East Midlands got perhaps

the rawest deal in the country
as far as TV coverage is con-
cerned. It still dues." Even the
Birmingham Evening Mail, in

ATV's heartland, has come out
with a leader urging the break-

up of ’’ Gradeland ” to give

more regional autonomy.
The TV backroom boys

behind Tbe scheme believe that
the centre of campaigning will

soon shift to Westminster from
the East Midlands grass roots.

It is also dear that Nigel Law-
son, with his contacts in the City
and the media, expects to be
well to the fore. However, the
most certain aspect of the whole
affair Is that the man with the
big cigar is not going to yield
without quite a rumpus.

health.” as part of the drive to
woo over-indulging westerners
to the spas of Eastern Europe
Most spectacular manifestation
of the balneotherapy vogue is

a 400-bed bate! now rising on
Margaret Island, in the centre
of the Danube where it flows
through Budapest Although
construction has fallen well
behind schedule,- the hotel
should open its doors late next
year, to welcome visitors eager
to exchange desirable foreign
currencies for a deluge of hot
spring water in an aura of suit-

able luxury.

Waxen image
As the seemingly permanent
and polyglot queue outside
Madame Tussaud’s bears elo-
quent witness, a chance to file

past the waxen images of the
famous and infamous is every
bit as de rigueur for foreign
tourists in London as. buying
a woolly from Marks and Spen-
cer.

plaints about the slate of the

Chancellor. But Herbert
stoutly defends what he
described as ’*a very powerful
portrait” executed by Jean
Fraser, “one of our most
experienced sculptresses.’’

But the presence of so many
foreign visitors can also have
its embarrassing moments—as

the West German Embassy for

one admits. Ft ?eems that many
German visitors to Madame Tus-
sauds are not at all happy with
the appearance of Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt, and many
take the trouble to phone up the
Embassy here to say so. A com-
mon thread runs through their
criticism: that the wax Chan-
cellor looks as though he is

suffering simultaneously from a
hangover and smallpox.

Nobody could look their best
under those circumstances, so

I called Michael Herbert, the
chief executive of Madame Tus-
sauds to find out if' he has re-

ceived any complaints directly

and whether he thinks there was
any Justification for them.

They do indeed receive com-

Jean Fraser had a special

session in Bonn with the Chan-
cellor and was very impressed
by the strength of his per-

sonality, To express this fully

she decided to use a special

technique which emphasises the
skin structure rather than the

more usual smooth waxy finish.

The same technique was also

used on the portraits of Pablo
Picasso and General de Gaulle,
without raising anything like

the same outrage.

The hotel will be run by a

group called Danublus, which
specialises in up-market tourism
for westerners. Earlier this

year it opened a Hilton hotel in

the old city of Buda—-and
succeeded in integrating it into
the skyline in a manner that
shames many similar establish-
ments in western cities. Bnt
the Thermal Hotel an Margaret
Island is a more daring ven-
ture, which it is estimate! will

cost around £5m. Tbe Hun-
garians pin their faith on the
growing popularity of health
resorts for treating a range of
ailments from rheumatism and
circulatory diseases to a' mere
surfeit of good living fthe
Edwardians were the keenest
patrons of spas).

X asked Herbert whether. In
the cause of Anglo-German
relations, he would consider re-

placing the sculpture with a
more conventional likeness. He
conceded they might do so

eventually, but there are cer-

tainly no plans at present.

Spring to it

Margaret Island was in the
Middle Ages a retreat for
monks, who were summarily
driven out by the Turkish in-
vaders. Then in the days of
the Hapsburgs, an emperor
turned the Island into a park
and artesian wells were sunk.
The mineral' waters gush up
exuberantly at temperatures of
more than 60 degrees Centi-
grade and are already used to
heat tropical gardens. For
visitors who want something
extra, the group has opened
another hotel near Lake Bala-
ton specialising in hot raud
baths. So far. it seems, 90 per
cent, of the visitors are from
Germany.

We shall soon be bombarded
with the slogan ” Hungary for Observer
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real GNP growth of 12.8 per

cent per year from 1966 to

1973 and is aiming, with some
apparent chances of success,

at maintaining a rate of

somewhere between 6 and 8 per

cent in the aftermath of a

“break” in growth caused by
the oil crisis.

Rapid and sustained economic
growth alone is not the only

basis for Singapore’s claim to

represent an outstanding
economic success story. It has
managed, even in the wake of

the oil crisis, to combine vir-

tually full employment with an
extremely low level of inflation.

Another achievement has been
Singapore's record of balance of

payments stability and currency
strength during the period in

which it was launching its in-

dustrial sector.

The snag to all this, if in

fart there are any serious snags,
depends on the point of

view of the observer. Singa-

pore’s own leaders seem to

believe that the major risk to

the island's continued progress

is a softening of the work ethic
of the Singapore labour force.

Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew
has stressed this- theme re-

peatedly in recent speeches, en-

couraging Singapore business-

men, for example, to “sweat it

out” to sell more in the Middle
East, or warning the new
English-educated generation of

secondary school graduates not

to be so reluctant to undertake
“dirty” jobs.

Singaporeans must try harder,

the Government is saying.

.because the Republic's livelihood

depends on a continued inflow

of foreign investment, and the

investment will not keep on

coming if n;her nations in the

region establish a competitive

edge. The key factor is that

Singapore's wages should rise

less rapidly, or at least no more
rapidly, than those of countries

like Korea. Taiwan and Hong
Kong wluch are trying to attract

the same kind of investments
and to export to the same
developed markets as Singapore.
To ensure that this will not
happen the Government
operates an incomes policy
through the tripartite National
Wages Council < representing
government. labour and busi-
ness), which has, in fact, kept
wages growing more slowly
than elsewln-re in the region
for most of the past four years.
A wider view or Singapore's

performance i* bound to take in
other social factors and prob-
lems. These include: the grow-
ing drug problem on the island
tone of the few things the
Government has not managed to

handle effectively up tn now,
despite powers tn detain addicts
for compulsory “cures''): the
percentage of graduates from
the English language education
stream who are emerging semi-
literate and who risk being
drop-outs Iaier on: and the ex-

tremely high levels of labour
turnover in some of the newly
established industrial estates

(about 20 per cent per year on
average at Jurong).

These problems suggest that

a fair proportion of Singapor-
eans, including quite a large

number of young adults- cannot
tolerate the strain of living in

the fast moving.- highly discip-

lined sodety that Singapore

has become. The risk of any
widespread revolt against the

system is minimal because the

Government is alert to social

problems (although somewhat
brisk in its ways of dealing

with them). What does appear

possible is a decline of
•* morale " which could make
Singapore less resilient than

before and less able to stay the

pace against its larger neigh-

bours.

Problem
Another problem concerns

the Peoples Action Party
Government itself. The PAP has
now been in power continuously
for the past J8 years, winning
all the seats in Parliament in

the last three elections and
dominating the political scene
tn an extent where organised

opposition parties have virtually

faded out of existence. One
reason for this rather over
whelming record is that no-one
else has managed to suggest a

better way of running the
country. Another set of reasons
Involves the constraints on in-

dividual liberty (detention with-

out trial, controls over the

Press, etc.) which Singapore in-

herited from the British

colonial era, but which have

tended to become rather tougher
in the recent past.

Individuals can be and are de-

tained for criticising the PAP
in ways which the Government
considers smack of Communist
propaganda, although they will

normally be released after con-
fessing their “errors” (and in

certain cases- after being treated

in a fairly unpleasant way by
the interna] security depart-

ment). No-one suggests that the

PAP. despite its 18 years of

power, has become a corrupt or
decadent Government, hut it

has shown signs of drifting to-

wards greater authoritarianism.

The dominance of its leaders

also means that there could at

some stage be a serious succes-

sion problem.

The PAP's own recipe for

dealing with the succession

problem has been to “induct”
into the party from the burea-

cracy and from business, jour-

nalism and the academic world,

able young men who can be
tried out as “ apprentice ” poli-

ticians and given ministries if

they perform satisfactorily. The
“induction” method has given

the party plenty of new young
talent but it has not encouraged
the airing of many new ideas
about w-here Singapore ought to

be heading in future. There
is a fear (shared by some
people in the Government) that

it may also not be producing

people with the political sensi-

tivity' needed for ultimate
leadership of the country.

Hnw the succession question
wjll eventually be resolved is

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 226 sq. mile*

Population 2.3m-

GNP $S14.4bn.

Per capita SS6.260
Trade (2976)

Imports SS22.4bn-

E.vports gglgjbn.

Imports' from U.K. £168m.

Exports to U.K. £94.4m.

Currency: Singapore dollar

£1=SS4.41

SS22.4bn.

SS16.3bn.

£168m.

£94.4m.

anyone’s guess and will prob-

ably remain a matter of guess-

work for some time, given that

Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew
is still only 54 and in apparently

excellent health. What seems
rather more certain is that

Singapore has reached a point
where some new ingredient is

needed in the mixture of

policies which have worked- so
well up tn now. The Republic’s
democratic credentials have
been questioned recently in the
West, which may worry Mr. Lee
more than he cares to admit. On
the economic front the time may
have come to re-examine the
ways in which Singapore should
be trying to compete with hard
driving and larger neighbours
like Korea and Taiwan. Singa-
pore has been a model for small,

new industrial states all over

the world, but the model itself

probably now needs some over-

hauling.
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e means anything to you so should Sime Darby
.. if you’re serious,we mean business

.

Ilf yt^^g^tm^sertqas a&but doing business

iin to g^-^enbus with

^Sime business - here for

nearly:70 years, andhweV& involved in many facSets
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Singapore is diverse-^so isSime Darby

And the Slmfri^i^ efatind

the wortd — is almostas diverse as Singapore itself!

Our tratto^Ktiv^ liquor arid food

product/ -ihT^ghhoqsehpld ^pliances, tedinical.

and hravy^qi^pm^nt .

People tik ^)out ^dean- and careen Sir^apore.

.Sime Dar6y;plays its part by aipplying a rahge of

^tractors ahd ..impleihents, for development and

S'-maintenan^d
1 Sih^pbre'sgpesaavards. ...

K Sime Darby a^o spedafises; in ,-m^ufcturing

& activities — metal f^rication': for roofing; scaf-

*

.folding and~h^ equij^nt^ ^hd/m -food

KV ; Processing.
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: And. taking advantage of. Singapore's position as

- a leading world port and maj'or regional centre

for the' offshore oil-search Industry, Sime Darby

is a partner in a major offshore supply and service

operation with VTG and Hansa of Germany, and
.' the Development Bank of Singapore.

’

i
We are active in ship chartering. We have enviable

"logistic strengths. We represent a number of

^ -important shipping lines in this region.

And through our Caterpillar dealership we have

7 taken a lead in the supply and service of vital

^. generators and propulsion engines for offshore

^ installations and vessels working in the offshore

.^search industry.

Singapore apart, Sime. Darby is-also a dominant

"-commercial force in Malaysia where we have pro-

-Vgressed • and diversified dramatically since we
7 planted.our first rubber tree. -

;
7Today; .in Malaysia, as well as our extensive plant-

’

ationsof rubber and oil palm, we have diversified

^>into' finance and management services, shipping

end insurance, manufacturing and distribution of

a host of consumer and industrial products. Our
heavy equipment, tractor and agricultural imple-

ment dealerships are dynamic and profitable.

Sime Darby has also developed progressive

supporting activities in the field of general trading,

particularly in its joint venture with Pemas,

the Malaysian Government's national trading

corporation.

We have welded strong ties with the Shaw Wallace

Group of India. We have interests in money
broking and insurance in Europe and North

America. Our successful commodities and fertilizer

trading.operations circle the globe.

Talk to Sime Darby about doing business in

South East Asia

Calculated diversification into the markets of Asia

and the world

Singapore and Malaysia have been our traditional

bases. But we have also moved into many other

competitive markets throughout Asia and around

the world.

If you want io know more about doing business

in South East Asia and with South East Asia,

talk direct to Sime Darby, You'll find we've much
to offer you.

In Hongkong, we're leaders in engineering contract-

ing; motor vehjple distribution and food and

beverage manufacturing and distribution through

our subsidiaries, China Engineers and Amoy
Canning. In Indonesia, we have interests in

property developments, plant hire and the manu-
facture and distribution of security equipment

If you're seeking a reliable joint venture or trading

partner with committed and competent people

experienced in South East Asia and in the world at

large, talk to Sime Darby — in your own language.

-That's how we'll talk to you.

If you want to expand your business into — or

throughout - South East Asia, or out of Asia into

world markets, look to Sime Darby for support.

Because that's the direction in which we're heading.

iDarbyl The Sime Darby Group
SINGAPORE - MALAYSIA • HONG KONG - UNITED KINGDOM * EUROPE • INDONESIA • THAILAND * INDIA - AUSTRALASIA
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standards of most other coun- example of a more strenuous probably right to avoid too roads and providing effluent

tries, Singapore would seem to effort leading to better results much public optimism about and attractive hotels and shop- jWtaiatiflMJ*™esland pro-

have sailed through the world than Singapore has been economic prospects. .. Foreign pmg facilities.

recession with remarkably few achieving lately). investment, which is now com- Singapore, like Hong Kong,
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problems. The island’s GNP otter ministers, both pubKdy JgSja * *e »teof between has discovered the secret that JL7p«flS
growth rate fell to 4 per cent. and privately, have also been SSSOOm. and SS400m. per year being a free port is one of the & levd^at which it risks
(real terms) in 1975 compared expressing concern about Singa- can be expected to maintain key conditions for becoming a
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recorded in the eight years up way of example: the Deputy or four years (with a bulge Asia. Its largest single national ^ i^ntidm Tnd bv indus-
to 1973. Inflation was running Prime Minister, Dr. Goh Keng during the period when expeo- group of tourists—from Z~~.
at an annual rate of 35 per cent. Swee, said in a recent interview ditures are being made in Indonesia—apparently comes to

for a brief period in 1974 and that export-oriented growth connection with the recently the island mainly to shop. So. iSTtS
unemployment rose in 1975 as would become “ far more diffi- agreed .Japanese petrochemical in part, do the Japanese who consoxutM yet

some of the more vulnerable cult" far Singapore in the next project). Whether it continues can buy Japanese goods in the ~SJl™lSrBno
Singapore industries, notably five years that it was before the to flow after 1980 or so will two Japanese department stores runner rapia progress—out one

shipbuilding, had to lay off oil crisis. Another minister, Mr. depend on the world invest- minus the sales tar they would 1IKe
,
several otters, is a

workers. Bernard Chen, has commented meat climate generally and on have to pay if they did their function of success which has

By last year however things ^at h® sees Mreal trouble " tor Singapore’s ability to think of shopping in Japan. already .been achieved,
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last annual report. “This is bank activities probably also re- fV/ll— |<f HAN 1 HA
equivalent to about 6 per cent fleeted the role of the ACUs • l v ll-iWwi w. u v 1 U/. 1

of the estimated net size of the to funding overseas banks’ in-
_

I (X/IITFri
Eurocurrency market.” volvement in’ financing I—IIY II. I 1

The Singapore-based Asiadollar balance-of-payments deficits

market itself grew by an impres- and refinancing maturing exter-

sive 28 per cent, between June, na( debts of some of the

1976, and June this year, developing countries." *— • if.. *
although by far the strongest H activity was slacker in 11113110^1 D0TVK
component of this growth was the short-term end of the mm- . I

_•
inter-bank lending, which grew bank Asiadollar market In > ^OUtnGSSt 3110 ti
by one-third to $U.S.14.216bn. Singapore last 3toar, it was more :,l -

; ^

Loans to non-bank customers, on active at the long-term end of i-;".

the other hand, grew a little the market in bonds.' ‘Factors A
under 10 per *

. cent to which contributed to the in- A • LOcUl Syndications
8U.S.4,187bn. over this period, creased activity here were . . ,, .

- The overall size of the market favourable yield differentials fOr ’•
J

• ASISH UOliSr riDfifl 1

contracted slightly in July to investors, while borrowers were :
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ASIAN DOLLAR MARKET
DISTRIBUTION OF SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS

Percent

& Undervvr'rting
;

;; ,

InvestmentManag^l^it

.

Money MarketJrariiactions

;

Item 1979 1975 1976 y 'rr'/*":
Total assets 100.0 100.0 100.0 •SHAREHOLDERS

"
:1/ % :

7
• :^V-. '1*:

‘
-

Loans to non-bank atstomers 3.6 262 23J UnitedOverseas Bank Urnited,Si^pOte
Interbank funds 95.9 72Jt 74.6 Chase Manhattan Overseas BaridnftGpm^

. ^
In Singapore 3.4 2

X

2.4 ThehtikkoSecurilfes Co4itL Japan jj,. v > . •_

Outside Singapore 91.6

Otter assets ' L4
Total liabilities 100.0

;

Deposits of non-bank enstomera 62.5

j

Interbank fnnds 30
In Singapore 1.5

Outside Singapore 34.7

Otter liabilities L3

Source: Monstxry Authority of Singapore.
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SINGAPORE in

view of democracy
” *- Biloea-nrostr-•wssmt^-^oBtiieMii rin their way into prison

la* aemftirai&^^ .and "a* such there are probably
$ stylife^tetefehteffr; tostJ^onsvik ^tb^Vcwtf‘^rhisfe -^iews on re- political detainees

their way into prison or exile— It reacted by arresting the discussion in the press to-day safety, drug control, family, later in Singapore's extremely one Minister remarks, -“ they
»!-» «»k,wb around 60 paper's managing director under include interna! Cabinet dis- planning, or the need for complex labour legislation (or were as bright as us.”^ «• - r— in.the Internal Security Act The agreements (although certain Singapore citizens to work even on occasion to find their Outsiders would probably

four of whom have is -still m pnson) and, subse- quite senior members of the harder so that the Republic can leaders being detained). The agree with the PAFs estimate

own prospects and per-
formance subject to the addition

one more point — that. there

?®9MiwIa rigid internal organi- newspapers. tical purposes, the Chinese- pore into a highly efficient and levels in competing industrial nerhanc »kn
The 1974 Newspapers and versus-English language cul- easily manageable community states such as Taiwan. Korea cln *

Printing Presses Act. which-was tural issue. in which living standards have and Hong Kong. Or. the other Xl™ *k
_ . -- ^ — amended and tightened in 1977, improved every year for at least hand there has been no year in

rounaca up unaer the
around 65) ^ appointed by and has the actually does a good deal more TT\ppccjvP the past decade and in which which real wages have fallen

Security Act m the

that -’Sing >an jgrd^fe ^ate-.^S'-nrtifcui^te, :3: not quite as power to elect,"the party- leader- than just break the control of » t nmUamc «/»* cntvMi ^cHu **rt < -<r *i i ».. past seem to have been
_ appear? to

®* Power to ...... iaa „« rH er UjU.

- . Ship..' Becoming a "cadre mem- individual proprietors. By Intro- There ai£0 appears to be effectively
"^?

' Government's Hmtglfong' during ‘the^worst
guiIty of criticisiD=^ Govern-

ffnft tnAWl MU!.-
1

- * 'IFm Rar Af. t1—- ^•a-w*' - - • -t -»— — *' •— - " " — - * — D

problems get solved easily and (as they did, rather sharply, in
~—^ « «««• u. .uu » mnif mao appear? to oe effective!}'. The Government's Hong Kong during the worst _ *v

“
c , .

—
agpjtteB^'-qq

: o^er-to-nhdersr&nd why ber of the PA? is a lengthy during the device of “manage- relatively little discussion in the handling of the Singapore popu- phase of the post oil crisis
menl rather than of being Com-

the process involving intensive mem shares.” whose holders press of wliat the Chinese busi- lation problem (reviewed in recession).
munws or even, m the vaguest

do it is screening by party committees can be nominated by . the ness community evidently re- detail in another article In this tup nf nic pip cm-
possible sense Communist symp-

. vjks&CbL quick backward including Cabinet Ministers. The Government, it gives the gards as the excessive encroach- survey) is an example of the mL

*

pathlsers ‘ In aU or Dearly 811

hy-Iw^I^ Jbcrtir: optsiife, aid gjahee a't-.ftS l^jarri^s history, system is similar to that of the authorities a decisive sav in the ment on the private sector of PAP's practical approach (with - TulVYw-
JlS

"VT
1 Pertonna?

ce cases such people have been re-

semi-public business organ,- not too imteb attention to some
‘”h« ’“3 «'IfaTr Z ‘t

38"1 *s*m f3irIy <,r,>mpUy but

sations such as the Development of the more delicate social impli- a™ 5 their subsequent lives have not

jj’ij.i’ y*-!l --w u|*Kuuai^u ) MiU CAftl *va me \JUiCZUii>VMk Bank of Singapore and Intraco cations of the subject). ?°OQ
,
s - rtp

f.
rr “oni “e

.

wori^' necessarily been free from
a 5110115 the Pope ‘ powers (which k has not la “state trading” organisation Singapore's wages and in- offlcial interf“ea“-

As a Apart from its lifelong pre- scrupled' to exercise) to dose in which the Government owns comes policy provides another
tur

r.
ou* t0 be one domestic The officiaI reai-tion of Singa-

•^SSEg-:
.

Swfflgqjyjy result Of >4he Tatter it was occupation with Communism down newspapers it considers 40 per cent, of the shares), example. Wages guidelines are
proWem t° wtnch the bovern- po re's leaders to such criticisms

' “takeii^y^?lj)i the extreme (which because' of its early dispensable or undesirable. In Information which is not pub- set every year by a National
raent c

f
n°ot a ?“ lc

,

k
f
nd tends to he to point out: (a)

Left Vdo%: after

:

: its birth b-istory sometimes seems to the 1977 amendment to the Act liciy available in Singapore, and Wages Council which is made e**sy solution, the PAP leader-
f |j at \yes terners do not under-

•' Keng lake on
.
the charactenstics of a ^ becomes illegal for any on which the press seems to up of government, business and stand how members of an

r=-

censorship consists of goods which 3 re

com- smuggled through the Indo
cen- nesian customs). sents
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Party with two . friends- 6. the iSuty 'went- tfutaiigh an acute

b^^ Pu^ ;?tni^le «>M> .„„„ UJ . ,^UIUB prra5 wnlal „ more ln0 Iul , replaj
jJinistet -m . lggfl pm

i

itidn^fnc In
lan^uafie newspaper, Nanyang less inclined to .criticise the ministerial statements

the. country ®ver :^*»j. .r^ wing- In Sian Pan of t0 *• km - Government than it need be. matters in which the Gov

j The NTUC (National Trade The Government does not con- UberaIism _ If despite ^ ^
- Union Council), which repre- sider home growm Singapore sonie pAp jea(}ere £eej there

Labour in the Wages Communism a serious problem may be some substance in
- ^truefile which

In 1972 the Government was sored) has arguably produced a' What the press does offer is Council, includes all major to-day, claiming that studies of fnSisrTeriSsm* of sineraoK'i
»cc»sed by a leading Chinese press which is more docile and a faithful and full replay of Singapore trade unions within the educational background of

Clitics tiiev Se certriri^notr.n«_ na Tininnp fi-k nli #4nn rnoanf PnmtVMinict rlntoitiacic ‘ * ^

Lee,

on its ranks. Unions which stay recent Communist detainees

Govern- out of the NTUC are apt to find have shown a steady decline in

do not come up for ment is interested such as road themselves entrapped sooner nr quality since the 1950s when, as

going tn say so.
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In a region that is the world's largest palm oil producer,

Singapore's United Overseas Bank Group can help you

see thewood through the trees.

Palm oil may never take over from mineral oil in

Southeast Asia but it is nonetheless a vigorous and

profitable market. And even though it’s above ground it

does require painstaking exploration before sinking

funds into it.

Which is where the United Overseas Bank Group comes

Head Office: 1 Bonham Street. Raffles Place. Singapore 1. Tel: 919988: Telex: RS21539G1804. Cable:TYEHUA BA NX.
New Kokusai Building; 4*7, Scheme, Marunouehf, Cftyotfa-Au. Tokyo. Tel. 216-4251. Telex: 22178. Cable: TYEHUABANK: 2 South Place, London EC2M 2PR- Tel. 07-623-350*7. Telex:

888278. cable: 7Y£tflMflAMC; 1 Bankers Trust Plaza, Suite 2712, New York 1000& Tef. 212-7754560. Tder: 232265. Cable: TYEHUABANK: 5 Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong. TH.

.
H-22S131. Tefoc 74581. Cable: TYEHUABANK; Malaysian Central Office. Bangunan Lee Wah Bank, 10 Medan Pa&ar, Kuala Lumpur. Tel. 88351. Tetex: 30365. Cable: BANKLEEWAH,

in. We’ve been financing local and overseas operations

in Southeast Asia for more than 40 years. Today, we are

among the leaders in loans, gold and Asian Dollar Bonds.

So when we offer you our services, you can be sure we
know our stuff.These services are available at our

branches in Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Tokyo,

London and our New York Agency. Or through our

correspondents in the world’s principal cities.

If you’re looking at the potential of Southeast Asia’s

commodities, we’ll helpyou get a clearer view.

Trade Finance Leaders in Southeast Asia.

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK GROUP
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SINGAPORE IV

Foreign relations

j
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FOR A nation of 2.3m. people

with a land area roughly the

size of the Isle of Wight, Singa-

pore has been remarkably suc-

cessful at malting its voice

heard around the world. Prime

Minister Lee Kuan Yew is prob-

ably the best known South East

Aslan statesman outside bis own

region (not least because he

travels more and has been in

office far longer than any of his

colleagues). Singapore’s image

as an efficient gn-ahead indus-

trial Stare is probably also con-

siderably more distinct in the

minds of most outsiders than

the images projected by its

partners in the five member
Association of South East

Asian Nations (ASEAN).
Despite all this Singapore

does not look like a potential

leader in South East Asia itself

indeed it would -probably be

truer to say that it remains a

potential odd man out. Rela-

tions between the island

Republic and its neighbours are

fraught with cultural problems,

many of them arising from the

contrast between ethnically

Chinese Singapore and pre-

dominantly Malay Indonesia and

Malaysia (where the Chinese

represent significant but

rather uncomfortable minori-

ties l. Another set of problems

stems from Singapore’s rela-

tively high degree of

development (per capita

income: over SUS2.500 per head l

and the typically developing

status of its neighbours.

On a strictly political level

Singapore risks (and has in the

past succeeded in) offending its

neighbours by appearing to

lecture them on the way they
win their domestic affairs or by
being publicly sceptical about

their chances of achieving or

maintaining internal stability.

On an economic level it risks

seeming to push its advantages

too far as a developed semi-

industrial state in the midst of

a relatively backward .region.

Issues like these (combined,
at one time, with a considerable

lack of basic understandingand
sympathy) have kept bilateral

relations with Indonesia and
Malaysia in a state of chronic
tension in the past and can still

produce problems to-day.

(Relations between Singapore
and the Philippines have tended
to be better, perhaps because
President Marcos shares Mr.’

Lee's westernised outlook on

life). The positive side of the

picture, however, is that

Singapore can play a key role

in servicing and stimulating

South East Asian development
—and can itself benefit greatly

as resource rich , countries like

Indonesia began to develop

their economies. This aspect of

the relationship has been more
to the fore during the past two
or three years, not least

because of the shock admini-

stered to the region by the

collapse of South Vietnam in

3975.

The effect of the Vietnam
debacle and the U.S. military

withdrawal from the region on
non-Coxnmunist South East

Asian governments was to en-

courage a general burying of

mutual differences (for example,

the Philippines’ claim to Sabah)
and to prompt a more serious

look at opportunities for econo-

mic co-operation. These efforts

are being made within, the

framework of ASEAN (com-

prising Singapore. Malaysia.

Indonesia. Thailand and the

Philippines) and could now be
on the verge of producing some
modest results.

Committed
The ASEAN member coun-

tries have been committed since

their second summit last August

to a timetable of liberalising 50

tariff items per quarter ( for each

country) and to a series of five

“ASEAN projects” which will

take the form of major indus-

trial plants to be established in

each country with guaranteed

access to the markets of the

other four. Singapore is offici-

ally sceptical about the value of

the ASEAN projects, arguing in-

stead for a joint investment

code which would leave it to

foreign investors to decide what
projects should be located in

each country. It is, however, ac-

tively pursuing its own ASEAN
project, which would supply

large size diesel engines to

the region (with the possible

partial exception of a relue-

tant Indonesia). In general.

Government spokesmen concede
that the ASEAN derision on
economic integration made in

the past year or so would have
been "impossible” in 1973 or

1974.

Singapore takes the view that
external pressures ore more

likelv to promote further pro-

gress in ASEAN than internal

exhortation, and is therefore

keeping a close eye on the

attitudes of two non-ASEAN
powers. The first is Japan, whose

recently enunciated policy of

establishing a “hearMoheart"

relationship with non*

Communist South East Asia has

been cautiously and sceptically

welcomed. Singapore notes that

Japan has yet to commit sub-

stantial funds to its new policy

although a promise has been

made to provide 3200m. for each

of the five ASEAN projects. This

is hardly surprising since the

Japanese are not "naturally

philanthropic,” says a Govern-

ment spokesman, but there are

nevertheless reasons why the

new policy could turn out to

be more than lip service.

Japan has a strong psycholo-

gical need to “do something”
in South East Asia, Singapore

officials argue, perhaps harking
back to the days of General

Tojo’s ill-fated “Asian co-pros-

perity sphere ” scheme. It also

has a practical appreciation of

the extreme importance of free

passage through the Straits of

Malacca for its own oil imports.

With this in mind Singapore
is ready to believe in and
encourage Japanese initiatives

towards the region (though it

would prefer these to be

paralleled by contributions from
other developed parts of the

world).

The other outside influence

which is being carefully

watched is that of Indochina.

Singapore leaders take the view
(in private) that the right

degree of political pressure by
Vietnam on non-Communist
South East Asia could keep
ASEAN “on its toes” in the
next few years, whereas a Viet-

nam which became totally pre-

occupied with • domestic
problems might provide an
excuse for the ASEAN member
countries to withdraw into

themselves again. Relations

with Indochina should neverthe-

less stress co-existence as well

as competition, in the Singapore

view, which is why the Republic
plans to open an embassy in

Hanoi by some time in 1978.

Singapore hopes to develop

its own trade with Vietnam
(and conceivably also with Cam-
bodia). thereby partially filling

the .gap left by the dis-

appearance of South Vietnam.

which was one of the main
customers for its exports of oil

refinery products; -The official

line, however,, is that “ they

need us more than we need

them." The tactic is supposed
to be to wait for a Vietnamese
approach rather than to come
forward with too many concrete
offers of trade or’ financing.

Communist
The other area of Inter-

national relations which
matters profoundly to Singa-
pore is. of course, the involve-

ment In the region of the two
communist great powers. Hie
official doctrine-on this is that

it is better for two powers to
be active in the region than one
(and, for that matter, better
three powers than two). This
means following a strategy of
even handedness towards the

Soviet Union and China on the
assumption that each will keep
the other in check (and on the

less frequently stated suppo-
sition that, for the tune being,
neither power is likely to use
its diplomatic presence in the
region as a base for aiding
insurgency operations).

The Soviet presence In

Singapore currently consists of

a large and active embassy, a

joint venture participation in

a Jurong fish processing plant

and a branch of the Moscow
Narodny Bank, which is lavishly

generous in its loans to small

Singaporean businessmen. Rus-

sian vessels also frequently

make use of Singapore's ship-

repair facilities and talk is very

occasionally heard of a Soviet

request for a naval base.

China's presence on the

island for the moment lags a'

step behind that of Russia.

There are no diplomatic rela-

tions and Singapore has stated

a doctrine of being the last

ASEAN member to establish

them (ostensibly because it

fears upsetting its neighbours

by appearing to seek a special

relationship with Peking). The
Singapore Foreign Ministry

says, however, that Indonesia,

the only other ASEAN member
without a Peking embassy, will

almost certainly normalise its

its presidential election early
next year, and indicates that
Singapore will follow on after

that In the meantime, following

a -visit to Peking by Mr. Lee
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last year, exchanges of missions

have been plentiful’ in bqjth

directions and Singapore re-

mains a' big customer for

Chinese consumer; goods and
cheap capital equipment China
has a long standing financial

presence on the island in the

form of a branch of the .Bank
of China and tiro insurance
companies.

Singapore’s foreign policy can

be. summed up as an attempt to

convince the outside world' that

malting money is more fruitful

than trying to start revolutions

in South East Asia. Given the

fact that its ability actually to

influence external events is

limited in the extreme, it has

been fairly successful- to date In

own relations with China after

putting over its views. But a
great deal depends on the main-

tenance of a. convincing external.
1
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image and on the personalties
’’’

of the one or two leadera wte^;

are doing most of thetalkipg.

If the image were to chimg^ qi^
the leaders to disappear -froraf-

fhe scene, Singapore’S . impact:

on the world arbnnd . ft; 'coq& 1

become a good deal less C®»
tim
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The investment climate
IN AUGUST this year the Meanwhile, the manufacturing
green light was finally given for sector in Singapore has

construction of a gSl.Tbn. remained relatively buoyant in

($U.S.694m.) ethylene complex terms of output and employ-
on the island of Pulau Ayer ment The go-ahead for the

Merbau just off Singapore. A 300,000-tonnes a year ethylene

joint venture between govern- complex, which is due on stream

ment and private enterprise in in 1981, will raise capital spend-
Singapore and Japan, the ven- mg considerably over the next
ture is the biggest single in- three years and should employ
dustrial undertaking ever in around 2,000 people eventually,

Singapore and provides a much plus an additional 1,000 or more
needed shot in the arm lor in- during the peak construction

dustrial investment in the period.

island republic. Total investment commit-
Even so, the barometer of ments in wianufa^hiring which

manufacturing investment in peaked at close on $Slbn.
Singapore—as in other develop- ($U.S.406m.) in 1973 (see
ing and less developed countries graph) had fallen to less than

—has been falling ominously, at half that sum by 1975 and last

least in terms of investment year declined further to
intentions. So far the storm $S364m. This period embraced
has held off. Whether it can the world recession and some
be averted altogether depends countries have recorded a much
largely on the so far unpromis- worse performance, however,
ing rate of economic recovery
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' The key to successful business in Singapore is a

knowledge of currencies and 1conditions. We’re the

.. - -v. - / roup that knows them best. 0
’

•’ W-irb-' nvf>r 4ft()nffirp< in 40 ronrttrirs our executives'

tmmi
Europe, and the Americas .

-

The Hongkong Bank Group
With offices in the world's- major financial centres

: Assets 'exceed-USS 16,000 mill io n

s

gM 2 The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

SSiN®’-' London: 99 Bish’opsgate^ L codon EC2P 21 ;A

.v
:

1

' »- J ' «—u -
’

Head Offieef i Queen’s.Road Central, Hong Kong

_
. and in Edinburgh and Manchester

Singapore: 10 Colive r Quay. -Singapore 1

with
.9 other branches in Singapore

The British Bank of the Middle East

London: 99 Bishopsgate. London EC2P 2LA

Within this total, the profile Q. . vf’i-Q:
''

of foreign investment commit- per cent, of the total between y . to provide
ments—by far the most import- 1374 U(| jg7g contrast, Jttonfid lO^OO new jobs in
ant single component-rios^

commitmeots in- /electrical each « these years, however.

JSSTfoS* machinery and apptSices anKkely that total new

—
| support industries such as com-.g—— poiaent. and ‘ sub-assepibfcj' '

.

^ mamrfacttxre, through the pro- > '

^ vision of tax incentives- and :
~ capital assistance of the^ -kind 9 -

^ provided for foreign, investors.

|!_ Within the

.

foreign ’investment -- conam^--: r>M ments the most marked featured
1 *

last year was a slump ihL-tiak. - -

Ea level of investment
'
’E -

Cm ments by European EconeiqfeV -• r -

Conuauruty <EEC) coqhtiie^j&;:
jig value terms these feftVj&maK '

$S18i.8m.-in 1975 to just-oterV -

^

3S51m. in 1976, or fromoverjiSQ ...

M l. per. cent, of the total to mly. ,
-.

14 per cent: The EBB putTbll^r
down to " economic uncertup> : r C.-

5s] ties in most; EEC cotintriea
1’. ' y

mm but it is striking that
v
ia ^the .

•J same period U&- -InvestuiCfitR {

5 commitments in Singapore rose- -
{

Boorci from just under $S5Qri£.- tij -.
?'

$Sll44tm, (from 12A per'.'edited -"T
to 3L4 per cent of the total). - ' i

Japarfsf: share of the totiQ ifad- - - S
555*^-«w a-^harp lncrease last y4«^ {J°DS m fmm.1t'nor nnt no, I

WWIe The experience jri trati: -
machinery and sppHances f year may.be too- sbort toginfM E

22* SLfEiSSSfJt J«P- '*» 3-5 pJr cent to l±***f* “ ftreSfthefaSTZZTZ Zr-
jumped from 3.5 prfr cent to a trend. thi> fact that Hie almiinV
45 percent^ tiie total between m,— v rt0rs
fleeted the contmning buoyant for “which more prDtectioirist

‘
- •. * s:

turned down sharply. demand for semi-conductors S®
PT0Sr

European- coaotriqs toward
Actual spending on fixed and consumer electronic pro* P®* 8 ievel °f unem-^

^cartam Singaporemantifectorere
assets in manufacturing indns- ducts of most kjods. ptoyment V

' looks - ominous. ^
try by foreign companies held

«n,e ontpat it the electrical fact* Singapore Ministry electronics calculator - expbitsE
,

'?
b€tween and electronics industry rose by 01 Labour stMistics covering have already suffered tangtf&Pry

$S300m. and $S400m. a year up
49 per last year t0 the . numbers of employed damage from EEC dutieswh^ •,

to 1975, following a s^rp fbil gs2J215bn., where it represented persons (the nearest the Britain 'recently ^ introdnSA cfJ3
between 1972 ana 1973. Tne jmjt under 15 per cent, of total statistics approached to new job curbs on the imports '

:

1976 figure has not yet been manufacturing output of creation) show a ‘rise of 36,900 pore textiles. t

™
published but it seems safe to $si4.959bn„ end was exceeded *n T^ai during 1976 over 1975, European proteetioniam jnt^ry”
assume that it was around the onjy jjy yje petroleum sector and in the manufacturing sector not worry Singapore, quite*jpfy ;

jS326m. achieved in 1975. wbicb contributed $S6.167bn.. or a rise of 15,900. So, the manip- inuch as it worries Hong Kon^,/
' "

The figures for investment 41 per cent of the total The factoring outcome was better Taiwan and South Kbrea; giveh. -dmi
commitments and for actual in- other significant single sector than expected last year, but will Singapore’s relatively jtifjbtezT y

vestment overlap to some ex- contributors were food, probably slow in 1977, while reliance on the EEC cfd '22in _
tent in that the commitments beverages and tobacco at employment growth in services u.s. for its tbt,al exports. -At ’

|
made In each particular year $S1.172bn. and transport equip- is slack. around $S3.4bn. in each, case,

include projects which are al- ment at $S1.20bn. Nair attributed the drop in Singapore’s exports-, to Sooth ; -

ready underway and in the pipe- Despite the strong contrac- foreign investment commit- East Asia and North East Asia ;

line. They also include invest- tioo ^ overall investment com- men& to Singapore to a (within an export trttf of
ments which are “uncertain” or mitmentsand to a lesser extent combination of unemployment $Sl&266bn.) were well ahfthd of .

which are subsequently with- ln actuaj additions to gross in *n®3or industrialised coun- exports of $S2.316bn. and
,

drawn, according to the Econ- manufacturing has tries, hesitancy about the .poli- $S2^94bn. respectively to thB

omic Development Board ctttrtinued to generate more ^cal situation in South
.
East EEC and to thq U^. Neverfbe»

; p*
(EDB), employment—a crucial factor Asia, irigh' unit labour cost in less Prime ^ Minister Lee Kuan

. for Singapore. . The raanufac- Singapore, and declining returns Yew recently took , the Oppor- I

turing sector as a whole pro- on totoign capital Invested in tunityJo lobby the EEC agaia$t i iLivuJtvu
vided 206,763 jobs in 1976—a Singapore. ’ protectionism through the-

Officials point out that invest- 6.4 per cent, increase over the Growth of the manufacturing .J25?* ,ment commitments three or previous year, with 75 per cent sector- outpaced the growth in
Mtais^r

»
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four years ago were boosted by of the increase accounted for total gross domestic product last
G
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some large single mvesrtments by the electrical and electronics year-She respective annual ' T
'

’

in major installations such as sector, which provided employ- percentage growth rates being Y-
diy docks hy the Japanese MJt- ment for 44.000 people against SJSlantand 9.6 per cent!
subishi and Hitachi groups and ’34,500 ifi 1975.

. acwffig to the Amnud HOTi Sm Sen tOld Jhe: -"

.

by capital intensive oil refinery Officials are indeed to EcoSI Survey. Manufaetur- l
.

T-
'

expansion by Mobil, Shell, Esso reject the theory that S4nga- ing Ul the second largest single
and others. These pr^ects ran pore’s real in the past teSt component (21 per cent) of k
at around tSiOOm..each, where- ^ emphasis from labour- gross? domestic products after

"

as tiie average size ^ ^vest- intensive industries roch as restaurants and hotels which P
aji Hiffhr?i2hrSrtti-*r ih^vment now is probably 3S2^m. tertUes ai]d electronics represent 27 per cent of the

Fan

ment now is probably *S2.3m. tejrtUes and
. electronics represent 27 per cent of the

Metal engineering and elee- assembly has had any marked total &DP of ^.I4.748bn,
. inc, ^reEted

trica! and eiecttonic indurtrira bearing on the degree (rf labour
. Enmloyment in the manufac- communications ' eou£mw&-accounted for 75 per cwit of and capital intenaty of manu- turinj sector grew by 7.3 per apecSlS cWicaL^mSS
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i

n« actirity. Certainly, cent last year compared with a cS' ;
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?
hw rentinued to be a 4.4 per cent growth in overall industrial electronic pradlMOr-
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is continuing.
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ally, sendingitaLalterixate - !'

represented 56 per cent of total^ °.T “’J
1 “* been to favo^ in 1976. such as the fall in <*«pirty

:
chairman HWhngri^r^j -; .. -

investment commitments in
of u?ng criterion of value commitments by local investors Ytom to Lpndim .to

1974. by 1976 the percentage Tath
,

er
. hi^i- from; $S133xn. in 1975 to just the EEC effort; •

had shrunk to 1.4 per cent In-
a3

.
aae* 1x1 deciding under $S70m. last year, or from Eveit sOcOfficials : - V

vestment in petroleum products
'winctl todastnes to encourage. 33^perrent to .194 per.cent gtoded. by TheJ

,

prinaple Lib^;
r

v - • .
-

fell from aronnd 34 per cent However, there is no doubt the total. ; Officials again tovestmeiit proniotifflQ: Is^notuCC’ ;

to just over 4 per cent between that Job creation in itself ascribe this partly to the. lack
‘ tero-sum game—more for ^^; .s

r -

1975 and 1976. remains an important goal, of exceptionally large.domestic *nd
Likewise, the proportion of National Trades Union Ckm- investments which have dig, ^petition - . -among - /
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total investment commitments gross Secretary-General CL V. torted the pattern In the past
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machinery was more than 1976 that in order to achieve a between- foreign and domestic ^ The emflrglBy^rggiOntl

halved between 1975 and-1976, target of full employment in Paftoero. ’

.
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from around 40 per cent to 18 Singapore—*n unemptoyment Even so. ioai Sotdh.Bart -

per cent of the total, while in- rate down to around 3 per cent commitments have sbbwn^a^ ^^^ ’ -

vestment commitments in —a total of 84,000 new jobs steady downward trend
transport .equipment shrank would have to be created in 1973 and the EM has steDoad to®1®®**'' -V '

from .13 per cent to under 2 both 1B76 and 1977. Maraifac- up its efforts to promote local
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Singapore’s total creased by just under 20 per responsible for this expansion, substitution, should raise this

^ , Jpfejgifc!M?l,4« ^d)Mk.py a? imjips- cent. over thft corresponding, their share in total domestic ratio of inter-ASEAN to ASEAN
^ at Period of 1976... exports feu by 4 points to 40 per trade with the world. And

• The growth In expons has <*nU owing to the growth in Singapore is currently negotiat-w
previous peak of -55346m. seen been outpacing that in imports, exports of other manufactured ing preferential trading agTee-
Ia'i^74.and contasting sharply a^d thus the bidance of trade products-. Nevertheless, petro- ments with Thailand and the

they °y^ioi'>the/7---l^ dedine of deficit, which narrowed last year leirnr- exports obviously' con- Philippines covering some 1,700
ife^S^ctbe' dc- ^.5-,--: ; '• by $S374nu to SSfi.lbn. last year, tinue to be a major factor in products listed for a 10 per cent.

They also explain Singapore would be happv to
why Saudi Arabia was Singa- ^ expansion in ASEAN
pore's fourth largest trading markets, particularly for
partner last year, accounting manufactured products

ecopw^o. repotifei^^n;,^

eiopeg
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~cpun&TK~.yhidi^ 'h'ow'.T'Qn& ’ficrtor -waife 'of coarse, narrowed by a farther $S872m. Singapore s
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parficulafly for to $S&3bx>. in the first eight well being.
•• rubbeff for. which months of this year. whv Saudi
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tiadfer^ stu^ artrss.uie -prm-

Tnrrpasgs total for just under 10 per cent of

yearT^ rose by 14 Total imports into the repub- the Republic’s total external
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lie from all sources last year trade,

also reached « new peak of if petroleum- imports from

rate' so fa? ^e East are l major fac-
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cenL incrMS« this represented tor. so too are liie export5i of

in the
was com^ortably below the 27 refined petroleum products to

statistics,showed .^t, m tne per increaBe
-m total ^ ^ Unit^ States

'eight jndnths from January to ports
August:ih&year;-tbtta trade in-
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its

given
the rise in protectionist
sentiments (and practices)
among some of the developed
countries.

As the Singapore Department
of Trade noted in its annual
report for 1976-77: ‘Towards the
end of the year there were
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already encountered protection-
ist measure; in these developed
countries are textiles, garments,
shoes, plywood, television re-

ceivers and other electronic
products."

Singapore's exports of elec-

tronic calculators were hit wlien
the EEC imposed a duty above
a certain quota last year.

Unilateral moves taken against
textile imports by the French,
then retrospectively endorsed by
the EEC. are a further cause of
concern in Singapore.

The EEC was Singapore’s

Petroleum
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The was which last year was Singapore's di^auietin'' sianc ne a m(m,

attributed to increased imports second largest trading partner. ^ -

f
• ^

of HLW motoric. oomi-manu- ,3 9^TrS « towards prot.ction.sm ,n several

factured goods and consumer total trade. Another factor here of domest ;c nres&nre<; Thu win

o^ptior^“ iS T V S - is
.

tie bigg«t ha4 aTer^ effeS onconsumpuon. - single foreign investor m #vnnrtc nF
(Despite the adverse balance Singapore manufacturing in- the orodTtL° oTon external trade, Singapore had dustry, and the interchange of nninnlSl^hlhh

an overall balance of payments components, sub-assembhes and
velopins counmes whlch have

surplus of $S719m. in 1976, due completed products between
mainly to a high inflow of the two countries boosts the
capital.) trade figures.

Although Singapore has made The U.S., however, was
great progress in recent years ousted from first place in the
away from dependence on the league of Singapore’s trading
traditional entrepot trade, that partners last year by Malaysia,
trade is nevertheless still an which accounted for 14.7 per
important element of the Repnb- cent of the Republic's total

lie’s total external trade. Last trade, again due to the boom in
year, for example, re-exports commodity prices.

(which rose by 17 per cent) j was Singapore’s third
stood at msbn. out of total largest trading partner in 1976,
exports of $Sl6.3bn.. or 42 per another big taker of
cent of the total, somewhat primary commodities via the

fu°
Ve
^ ,

leve* whidh entrepot of Singapore, although
they have hovered for the past Singapore is currently striving

fourth 3ar?est trading partner
five years. gain increased access to

1®^ year> after ASEAN, the U.S.

It is revealing to note that Japanese markets for its manu- Japan. Trade increased by

nearly a half of total re-exports factured products, along with 1
.

pe
f

cen
!r.

t0 SSATbn. Trade

were accounted for by exports its neighbours in the Assoda- Wlt“ Australia — the Republic's

of rubber, reflecting mainly the tion of South East Asian seventb largest trading partner

shipping and handling of Malay- Nations (ASEAN). “ £rew only marginally, to

Sian rubber. It so happens that e0 far as trade with these
SS1,4bn** ind Singapore is not

the tot. rubber trees were W«2E
planted m Su«apore m l8n Malaysia, the Philippines and ‘Siiil”(from where they were trans- Thailand-is concerned, pro-

”Port pollC165

planted to Malaya via Malacca) ^ess has so far been disappoint-
part

and so the seeds of this entre- ing although there is some One interesting fact to
pot trade were sown just a cen- basis for cautious optimism over emerge recently is that, although
tury ago.

rite growth of inter-ASEAN the People's Republic of China

The fact that Singapore’s trade in the short to medium was. Singapore's eighth largest

robber trade: increased in value term. trading partner in 1976. Singa-

bjr-no less than 60 per cent., to pore is now China’s third big-

$SS3bn.. last year was a reflee* gest trading partner. Recent

lion of the boom in world exports of oil rigs from Singa-

demand Mid prices of the com- The fact that no official pore to China and the fact that

:

mojlity. Hiis too, incidentally, figures are published covering China is making increasing use
had a dramatic impact on the the trade between Singapore of Singapore'^ ports and ship-

:
tcade and balance of payments and -Indonesia makes calcuJa- repairing facilities is likely to

of • neighbouring Malaysia, an tion of Singapore’s trade with increase the two countries'

economy far more heavily ASEAN difficult. However, DIF mutual trade dependence,
dependent upon primary com- “Direction of Trade" figures Singapore’s trade with East-
mtidity^ exports than that of covering the period 1969-75 ?Tn Europe, including the USSR
Singapore. suggested that Singapore’s trade rose by 50 per cent, last year.

Singapore's re-exports of - Y,

’
I*_^SEAI? in

J?
75 was wortl* to SS467m. where, however, they

mber also rose by 64 per cent. la
,

per °f
still trailed

more liberal

on Australia's

A.R.

_ iyffijoducts’ under test in. the new MK

m

?

:
. . , .

T( TXr,£i-^T;T-<T^r- rsT ? - ,

’

timber also rose by 64 per cent, 13 per cc
i
,1L “ still trailed the 5S754m, value of

to 5S04Omv, and. the value of t]
16 SUS5.4bn. value of the Singapore-Cbina trade,

pepper re-exports also reached RePubhc s world traae in that

record levels. Again this re-
3'ear

-

fleeted the general buoyancy in Moreover, trade within
commodity .prices, the world ASEAN as a percentage of total

commodity price index for ASEAN trade fell from 15.5 per

_
industrial materials having cent, in 1970 to 12.6 per cent in

.vrisen by. 18.5 per cent, last year 1975, as Singapore Prime Minis-
~against a 24.7 per cent decline ter Lee Kuan Yew noted in a

v’ii 1975. ' recent speech to the ASEAN
'?' The rise in Singapore’s economic ministers when he

* domestic exports last vear was urged them to do what they

even greater than that in re- couJd t0 reverse this trend.

^exports. They were 24 per ASEAN’s adoption so far of

cent up by value at §S9.4bn. 71 products for preferential

1 Although petroleum products trading among members, and
and fuel oil for ships and air- its efforts to industrialise

^ craft continued to be largely largely on the basis of import

An Integrated Engineering and
Fabrication Facility servicing the Far East,

Middle East and as far as the North Sea Region.
e Specialises in the construction of all types ofTugs and Barges from Ocean

Tugs. . .to Utility Vessels. . . to Hopper Barges. . .to Accommodation Barges
Including Portable Camp Construction

a Leading Steel Fabricators. . .Pressure Vessels, Jackets, S.BJ^s.. Process
Equipment, Refinery Equipment, Steel Jetties, Steel Bridges and
other Steel Structures.

a SupplementaryServices. . .Shotblasting. . .Steel Castings. . .Marine Coatings
. . .Precision Engineering. . .WorldwideTowage and Chartering
and Reclamation.
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Mr Benety Chan_
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SINGAPORE’S reaching 42.783 in 1976 after Uberalised to make abortion after the birth. Delivers' charges

ning prograWi^^intrbdUo^l'iu 39,948. in 1975, Mudr of this isr- freely Available so long as the in government hospitals were

itaw hiL,^ 1

'rterfafiMibT^eiMii. Tatiributed to a higher fertility' Woman wanted it and her doctor calibrated to increase with each
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VPjagonr^was an auspicious year.

successful country' in " Asia in'^e number of births should .tnent institutions down to $S5 For government housing,

this respect. :Bdt --1iie, methods -fall iit 1977i Siand the number of abortions priority was given to families

used" feufeiffifsed
,

&>brtio£ And ;

The programme was organised rose from 1,913 in 1970 to 15.000 with two or less children as

sterilis4t{Dii ***. 'at AVe mt plan£# I»f6. SteriUatioa was al» was pnorny for enrotoent in
i y • v ; - Wjil ->rho 'finrf- from iQRfi tn igTfh^made freely available for SS5. schools of the parents’ choice. A
cufl dl^h^eafor Janmtes under 21 controversial sterilisation ruling
of-moi^B thap 4w«chSdren,_h^n:

-

thousand tp-reqotred parental permission was introduced providing that a

provoked efiotional tibbate Mid ™ . ^ a
_
aingt a otherwise the service was Singapore citi2en wishing to

a great deil of citticisni, all the ^ The tQ lfl75 p[^n* unconditional. Though vasecto- marry a non-citizen requiring a

more because, they 'are 1?ost
- brought this tibwn to 173i^?es were initially encouraged, work permit would get govern-

effective- among-.
1

ffowet ittebme .^^L, a target nf 18 The innVmeh proved unresponsive and meat approval only if both

groups, - ' term aim of the programme is to. 300 to 400 operations were agreed to sterilisation after the

The’ neec. for some, form *jf
achjeve zero population growth^performed In a year. So the birth of their- second child,

famtiy planning' is -beyond qute-
y^iehis expected to be achieved7 emphasis was -shifted to female Much of the opposition to

tion. With a papul2tion nfr3,784..j
)_ a^Qat year 2030. By this sterilisation where the annual these measures is based on the

per square telometTO, one. of
the Dooulation will have rate soon rose, reaching 10300 fact that they are primarily

Protested

financial and hit very hard at

the island’s poor while leaving

the rich far more real choice.

rm,» Though the more affluent tend
to have smaller families in any
case, some Singapore citizens

riple of ec.

dom of choice important The

V

ic V
.

ja” sc

rjs* ;

;

-i

the highest in;the-worfd^Sir«3- ’^en to abmit 3.5m.; but there options in 1976,

pore. , has . littie1 room
fluctuations in .the

maSS

family plamriiafi.programme: met a population peak of Kff; 1111(1 of «lual free-

great deal of resisianra-^3 4tnHs expected at the dom «“» Important The
first intredneed., , especially gn$ fi

-SS? - Govemmenf makes no secret of

among the older women of ^ ^ slow to start with. However the ^ inteiltof its rulings: as early

child bearing
.
age, : Ypnngfr v ^ programme ^ mcentives offered acceptors and M ig69 prime SSister, Mr

women proved more responsive target the government, through even more the disincentives r. ynfly) Yew introducing
tamer ftmiUes were far

to fegkliL^

S

beyond child bearing age. the *B&.
5JJSJ? f

ore wntroverslaL In 1973 the
said; » 0ljr pfobiem is Bow t0

percentage of acceptors of: the With an education and publicity Income Tax Act was amended to a system of disincentives

nrneramme rose. Birt the risings campaign providing lectures for reduce-, lax relief- for children: that *1. irresoonsible ‘ the
ofS srimolcfaBdren and mothers in fourth and fifth children were

“ “at w
bearing age due‘ to believe ^ey hare to do is to

tal® Mm SIS ^“ ilnxta! =Mdren end the
iflhtm- -tareet even the, more you have, the less ;(nnchanged)

growth rate above targ_er ^ „ u& famlly ^ 4 ĝ amd child

$S750 for

(up ?S250)

the
and

Government then owes them
and thdir children sufficientthough the size t)f families W^; : tpienhone rT,*.
ana meir enuaren sumciem

dropping. ."-In »72:the G^rt,

if-

*.**-

.'•:T

^doetoa-iad promiaem advertta- was tuoended to provide paid iZL
'

“Ji
51 ,?"'

u ^ri?ihii^S?number nf inS *** contraceptive pills and maternity leave for the first two aSSTsmnXbrmgirig the aveTOo n
. gondoms which were sold at cost djildren with leave but no pay

a raont^ a™1 ^111101

,
ehUdreq^per .wo^n tom ^ wss fS£S ^d m ourture and educate

. :o 2..t llua
iegaiJsea,.inbject to an adminis- goveroment empio^es could get tSi ^”..

neTer t0 hlTe
but

~ Sum ™ave enquiry. feU paid leaveta: later ehildin
nwfTth“

' ri^ : '

.
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In ifl7‘4itiie Abot^mi Act was if .they-agreed to sterilisation - Margaret van Hattem

pepperseeds
in 1856.

lookhow
we'vegrown

inchcape's mteresis^n Singapore stemfrom the
Borneo Company Ltd- which was established in 1856.

Thenwe collected and marketed local products like

pepper, sago, minerals, dyestuffs and beeswax. Some
ofoursubsidiaries stQI do.

-

Butnowwe also have interests 7n construction

plantand equipment; pharmaceuticals; marine

equipment; electrical appliances and heavy electrical

equipment;assemblyand distribution of automotive
and agricultural vehicles; medical, hospital and
laboratoryscientific equipment. And lots more -

such as watches; helicoptersand light aircraft

and shipping, insuranceand travel agencies.

This is a fast growing part of theworld, and
we'd like to think that the Inchcape companies

have played a major part in making-rta better, more
prosperous place to live, as well asa good place to

invest in the future.

Ifyou would like to know more about our

activitiesinSingaporegetintouchwTthusatthe j

address below.

Indnine
& {Tr»_T .timroiT B&Co.Limited

40 St MaryAxe,London EC3A8EU Tel: 01-2834680 Telex: 8353% and 885396
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J. B. Jeyaretnam
IN MAY THIS year, after losing

to the PAP in a .by-election

where he secured less than 30
per cent .of the votes, Mr. J. B.
Jeyaretnam signed his Dame to

a document in which his Wor-
kers' Party said it could see
"very little purpose" in con-

tinuing to take part in elections

while certain electoral pro-

cedures remain unchanged. The
government has made no move
to change the procedures Mr.
Jeyaretnam’s party dislikes

fthey include the numbering of

ballot papers and the entering

of each voter’s serial number on
the ballot counterfoil — a pro-

cedure which at least in theory
makes it possible for the Gov-
ernment to find out how people

vote).

Despite this, Mr. Jeyaretnam
says he has “by no means’*

given up politics. With Dr/ Lee
Siew Choh of the Baris&n
Socialis he remains the nearest

thing that Singapore has to a
leader of the opposition. The
tragedy is that, as things are
now, neither Jeyaretnam nor
Lee would seem to have the

faintest prospect of securing
even • a single parliamentary
seat for either of their parties.

The Workers’ Party, which
describes itself as Social-

Democratic “ with the emphasis
on the democratic," was
founded in the late 1950s by

Singapore's first chief minister,

David Marshall, went into

decline after some of its

members were rounded up in

the PAP Governments famous
“ operation cold store ” of 1962

and then was partially revived

when Mr. Jeyaretnam, a

successful and reputedly

wealthy lawyer of Ceylonese

extraction, took over as

Secretary General in 1971. In

the following year the Party

fielded 37 candidates (for 65

constituencies) and secured 13

per cent, of the popular vote.

Last year, with the candidate’s

deposit up from $S500 to

9S1.200, the Workers’ Party

managed to put up only 22 can-

didates and secured 11 per cent
of the vote.

Jeyaretnam claims that he
might have won in his con-

stituency of Kampong Cbaichee

if the Government had not

switched its candidate at the

last moment putting up one of

its most seasoned campaigners
to fight against him. As it was
he did best out of the oppo-

sition candidates with 40 per
cent of the vote. Hopes ran

high when Jeyaretnam con-

tested by the May by-election at

Radin Mas but the Government
put up one of the brightest

young PAP bureaucrats

(Bernard Chen) and the

Workers’ Party suffered some-

thing remarkably close to a

rout •

To account lor -the weak-

nesses of his party and of the

opposition generally, Jeyaret-

nam makes the following points:

(1) It is extremely hard to find

good, articulate candidates who
have not been taken oyer (or

intimidated) by the PAP; (2)

Workers’ Party candidates who
do run and who make personal

criticisms of the PAP ministers

are inclined to. find themselves

faced with libel charges (Jey-

aretnara plans to fight one such

case which the Prime Minister

is bringing against him) but
other Workers' Party candidates

have conceded their cases and
are now appealing against the
damages; (3) Voters are

frightened of voting against the

government because they think
their ballots may be examined
(ah issue which was raised by
Jeyaretnam during the general
election campaign but wbicb
seems to have backfired against
him) and (4) although broad-
casting time is allocated strictly

in proportion to numbers of
candidates on Radio Television
Singapore. RTS is government-
controlled and thus tends to

favour the PAP in its news
broadcasts.

If it ever came to power the
Workers’ -Party, according to its

platform, would cut defence
expenditure (it considers the

v-*p-A
-
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ALTHOUGH ONET 40, and ap
:'•• •••/ MP of. nine months’ standing,

•. iiXl?’^ Mr. S. • Dhanabalan says he has

been involved with Singapore's

f ‘

/

;

V • ,1 present leadership! “ almostfrom
. l;l the start"—that' jjs. from .1959

j;£

i

*. when the PAP gained control

•
P^amentVDhanabalan

V-
; £ Finance in 1960 after graduating

h from Singapore University’s

.

V
'/•/

/'"

v

7-.^. economics department and

h £:

"

’/ ' ‘

' V'fir c $.!:>•'* '1
”

“U quickly became)' involved in

;

'•
' f "V

’• '

'.
‘ ‘^1 helping to set up-the Economic

’ v ;. y^t' . i Development Btara <EDB).

^ -y£ ./ This brought him ;into contact

Deputy Prime 'Minister and
•'

%

^ Chief architect nf Singapore's

economic growth strategy, as

.7
. / •; well as with Mr? Hon Sui Sen,

s~
‘ slyfry -rS ^ then a top economic bureaucrat
BjagjFv.*jf •7- 7= j and now Finance Minister,

fc*-- i-j.) mlgWBWWBWBS lu . .. " After being in-ion EDB from

S. DhanabaUm,- "opening day nrf|us one,” as he

,

•
. he puts it, Dhahabalan played

On this page CHARLES SMITH profiles Devetopment
1

Isingi-

five of Singapore^ younger politicians. ”ow Execu‘

His move into;DBS (and thus
present level of around 4 per trial. It believes that some Qut of the bureaucracy as such)
cent of GNP “ wasteful and un- power to do this should he re- occurred jd 1968 which meant;

necessary”) and- construct a tained, but that a “watchdog says DhanabaUm. that the one
welfare state with subsidised commission” should review the government leader with whom
bus fares and medical services executive's actions.- It all boijs he has not bad dose-contacts is

for holders of "public allow- down to a sophisticated and the Prime Minister. (Mr. Lee’s
ance cards.” The Workers' carefully balanced blueprint for active involvement in economic
Party takes only partial a society which, in theory, policy dates from, just about
issue with the PAP on the would be a little more liberal that time.) However, his con-
question of detention without than present day Singapore. tacts with other leaders were

r5
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5. DhanabaUm

On this page CHARLES SMITH profiles

five of Singapore's younger politicians.

(dose enough fdr.-Dhanabalan'to-

have got involved' in discus-

sions last year about the succes--

sion problems Singapore 'will

face after the present- leader-

ship retires. As Dhanabalan puts

it, he was asked in effect*. “If

you know :what the'proWem is,
1

why not contribute to solving

it?** The -result- was that he-

stood (and won) in-KaHang^con-

stitnency in : the - December

election. .

The problem, as -Dhanabalan

sees, it, is that Singapore is a

tightly governed state with a

strong .party system,-, so it mat-

ters
1 a lot who takes, ever.

"We
have a powerful piece of. equip1

ment,’.like a tractor", he says.

“If the wrong person gets into

the driving seatv ;
thevmachi'ne

could fun amuck.”'Whatthe gov-

ernment appears to be' doing

aboat this, is to select:and .train

- groups of young politicianswho
can prove themselves at. con-

stituency level
- before -even-.

tirally going on to higherithings.

Dhanabalan. reckons that the

13 new Members of Parliament
who were elected iast Decem-
ber and- in two subsequent by-

elections are 'the second -crop

of young politicians to emerge
since -tiie top- leadership began
worrying about the successlon.

The first crop, now in its inid

to late 405, includes about six or.

eight Members' of Parliament
The .men at the topuf the PAP,
Dhanabalan thinks, are not go-

ing to leave the emergence o

a future leader to a * free fo
- all " between members of hi

own generation of leaders as

the generation just ahead of h

Dhanabsdaa says that he wa
questioned, in the interview

leading np to his nomination a

a parliamentary candidate, so
only on

.
politics or economic

bnt also about personal matter

-such as the reason why be be

came a convert to Christianity

“ They wanted to find oii

whether I had done it for oppoi

tunistic- reasons, like wantin

to- marry a Christian woman,
he says. The object apparent}}

was to find people with' tb
maximum amount of stabflit;

and integrity who would ndtrb

“bent” easily by politics."1

;

- Dhanabalan spends two^/p
three nights a week woriting:i-

his constituency with .oae'Ztigi

devoted to a “ meet the-.peopli.

session” (compulsory
PAP MPs). He feds tiiat-miuj;

of the problems brought up b;

his constituents are'“.petty "=:ij'

.

. the national Singaporean cor

text but accepts the need"*,
•-deal with them painstakingl;
i As one ofthe top executives o

one of Singapore’s most powei
i ful semi-public institution

,
Dhanabalan says be recognises

1 and. is concerned about
^

"the «
:. tteme apprehension

. . beiit

. shown by the private sector:!]

.

, tiie face' of government “mat
• sions ** into business. .

'
V....'

Bernard Chen Tien Lap
BORN IN China during the war,

but a product of Singapore’s

English language education

system and of Harvard, Bernard

Chen Tien Lap is probably one

of the front-runners in the new
generation of People’s Action

Party politicians. He was “ in-

vited ’’ by the Party to stand at

a by-election last May in Radin

Mas constituency. No one

doubted that he would win. since

the PAP has not lost a seat to

the opposition in any election

since the late 1960s. But the

efficiency with which he wiped

out Mr. J. B. Jeyaretnam,

leader of the Workers’ Party

and one of the two best known
opposition politicians in Singa-
pore. probably impressed bis

elders in the PAP considerably.

Bernard Chen collected 69 per
cent, of the vote leaving 27 per
cent, for the opposition (with 3
per cent of votes spoiled).

Like most other PAP men-

he
claims that the opposition vote
in Singapore is not so much for

the opposition as against the

Government. Jeyaretnam, he

claims, fought the election from

‘side the constituency " and

made “absurd” promises like the

introduction of free bus fares

and free medical services. Chen

concentrated on reminding the
electorate of the PAP’s solid

economic achievements to date.
“ We keep their stomachs filled,

which is what really matters,”
says Mr. Chen.

Despite his dismissal of non-
economic issues Bernard Chen
admits that some of the Govern-
ment’s attempts to regulate
daily life do get talked about
at the weekly open meetings he,

like all PAP men, holds - for his

constituents. Fines of up to

$550 (about £12) per head for

jay-walking have been raising

some protests " and we are now
being more humanistic about
implementing them.” So do the
rules about hair which say that

long-haired men (meaning in

practice men with hair down to

their collars) will get served last

in Government offices. Bernard
Chen says that the main things

that come up at the weekly meet-

ings are, however, requests for

priority in the allocation of

Housing Development Board

Flats and the allocation of

hawkers' licences. Ninety per
cent of his constituents are

housed by the Government,
many of them in one-room flats

(that is, flats with a single

living-dining-and bedroom) so it

is not surprising that the main
concern of most people in Radin-

Mas is to get a little more living

space.

Apart from hearing individual

complaints and grievances, the

Singapore MP also has to spend

a good deal of his time putting

across official campaigns like the

recent road' safety campaign
which are organised at the rate

of one or two per year (some-

what along the lines of those in

the People's Republic of China).

MPs are intensively briefed

before a campaign starts and
will then spend a month or so

holding meetings and introduc-

ing film shows or exhibits within

the constituency. At the end of

it all they will feed back to the
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Bernard Chen Tien Lap
Government the grass roots the • Economic Development
reactions. The one thing which Board: and the Finance Ministry,
does not take up much time of • As Minbter of State for
Singapore MP is - attending _ f ... „ . . , .

Parliament This meets once I °efenre < hls I>re“nt J°b) hc

month throughout the year disagrees with
.
those who say

except at budget time, when Singapore does not need an
sessions are more frequent army because no remotely
Bernard Chen, came to poli- probable external threat exists,

tics from the bureaucracy where "There certainly will be an
he was a top civil servant, in external, threat if the CPM

y
1 1

J

(Communist Party of Malaya)
takes over Malaysia,” he says.

Hence the heed for compulsory
,

' national service for men (two
years for “other ranks,” two-

/ and-a-haif years for NCOs and
' officers) and the publicity cam-
paign aimed at attracting women
to the armed farces. Mr. Chen
says Singapore has no more
foreign- defence instructors

these days, except a few on con-

tract for technical purposes.
National servicemen, however,

• may be sent to Brunei for field

training once they have com-
pleted preliminary training in

Singapore.

ONE OF THE ground rules by
which the People’s Action Party
operates is to ipake sure that
Singapore’s Chinese-educated
community is (tidy represented
in Parliament as welt as the
fast growing and frequently
more dynamic English-educated
Chinese community.

That is one reason why Mr.
Ngeqw Pack Hua,

-

a leader
writer on Nanyahg Siang Pan,
one of the two' :main Chinese
language dailies, was “inducted”
Into politics last year.

Mr. Ngeow, now in his -late

3Os, says be joined the PAP as

a rank' and file member in the
mid-1960s because ., be was
interested in politics and it was
the only party of^any import-
ance which was “not Commu-
nist-infiltrated.” He^served the

party at first by;

‘translating

articles written by PAP leaders

for the. Chinese'^ language
edition of the party journal.

Last winter Mr. Ngeow felt the

time bad come to apply for
“ cadre membership " ,of the
PAP (that is to become one of
the select

,
group of members

who have the right to elect the
leadership)..

He went along /to be inter-

viewed by Cabinet Ministers

and gradually realised that he
was being vetted as a candidate

for the 1976 December general
elections. After a long series

of interviews' with different

ministers in ’which his know-
ledge of Ideal and regional

issues was • extensively tested

Ngeow stood, and won, in Boon
Lay constituency which forms
part of the Jurong industrial

estate.- -His opponent was a
long-time Boon Lay resident

and opposition veteran, Mr. V.
Joseph of the Justice Party.

Because he is :
Chinese-edu-

cated <**I could not even read

the Straits Times when I

graduated, from university”)

and because his own newspaper
has had its troubles with the

government over . the language

issue,' Mr. Ngeow probably has

as much insight as anyone, into

the future of Chinese -culture

in Singapore. He claims that

the use of Chinese is not- dying

out, despite the fact that nearly

90 per cent of this year’s

school, intake has _ chosen
English in preference . to

Chinese schools. What is hap-

pening instead Is that people are

becoming increasingly bilingual

(if not tri-Iingual or quadri-

lingual), being educated in

English, but studying Mandarin
as 'their second language at

school and probably, continuing

to speak a Chinese.’ dialect at

home. Mr. Ngeow: says he him-
self can now spgak to his con-

stituents in Mandarin, Malay
and English while getting along

reasonably well in a couple of

.dialects-in addition-to his native
Hikka.— :• •' * 1

Ngebw Says he fought the

management ' of his own news-
paper in the early 1970s when
it decided to rim a campaign
accusing ‘ the government of

“•destroying' Chinese.- culture.”

As ^punishment he was shifted

from.the home news section to

the non-political supplements

section where he remained unt

the 1974 Newspapers and Prin

ing Presses Act broke the- pr
vious family control of Nx
yang’s editorial policy- One, I

the Nanyang proprietors -Wl

led the Chinese language car

paign against the government,
still in detention but ' Ngeb
“ hopes ” he will be releafc

.

soon. He claims that the .jj

family '(not to-be confusedr .wif

the' family of. Prime- .Minted;

-Lee Kuan Yew) -who controHe .

Nanyang before recent, -Pre

“reforms.” .do not thesasd#
speak Chinese. .-

'
•_

,

In his oohstjtuency Ngee
reties on about 100 yolunta

helpers to, provide a serri

Which includes one visit- p
fortnight to every home (the

are 17,000 voters is- Boon
as well as extensive.counseUh

on practical problems through

-citizen’s advice centre. Oped
ihg. -funds for the party set-t

to the constituency are raist

by running kindergartens an

adult , education classes (vpt-

.English as-
;
the most; popub-

subject) i-Ngeow says the of$

:

mtion has jio constituency or.

.

anisation and appears to exi

“only at election time.” He e

pects to
1

be judged by PA-

leaders (who are quite capab

.of dropping .‘ an MP after in

election) on his grass-roots'pe

formance within the constit

Chiam See Tong
I am Alexander Hamilton.
My bank is The Bank of NewYork,

which ffounded in 1784. Before there

was a United States dollar.

Five years later, my bankmade the
first loan to the United States.

My bank has been through eightwars.

And peace. Six major panics,ten

economic depressions, six recessions.

And prosperity.
‘ My banktoday has assets ofover

$5 biilion and more than 150 offices

in NewYorkand overseas.

Should my bank be your bank?
The Bank ofNewYork.

Thebankthatmanagesmoney

MY BANK'S BEEN

CHIAM SEE TONG is a 42-year-

old science teacher turned
solicitor who stood as an inde-

pendent in last year’s general

elections and managed to

reduce the majority of Dr. Lim
Kim San (Minister for National
Development and approxi-

mately number five in the PAP
hierarchy). Mr. Chiam’s poli-

tical credo is that Singapore
has the “ forms but not the
spirit" of democracy. Intellec-

tuals, he says, think twice
before they say anything, the
PAP has “almost merged into

the government." and there is

a “ background fear ” which
affects the quality of life.

Chiam campaigned with this

message in bis home constitu-
ency of CairnhiU for the nine
days that last year's general
election campaign lasted
(actually he didn’t get started
properly until the second day)
and got 31 per cent of the
vote or six per cent, more than
the opposition average. This
was despite 'handicaps such as
lack of funds—he spent £53,000
of his own money on the cam-
paign which was half what the
electoral law permitted — and
printing posters that turned out
to be smaller and less giossy
than those used by the. PAP.
At the start of the campaign Dr.
Lim said he had never heard of
Chiam but after a week of
rallies attended by a total of
nearly two thousand people
(out of the constitnency’s
17,000 voters) this mistake was
apparently corrected.

Chiam says bis election cam.
paign was extremely, closely
monitored by the police, who
were present ~ with tape re-

corders at every one of his
speeches but who were generally
“very nice." At the end of his
first public session he says he
invited other speakers to come
forward but was promptly told

that only people whose names
had been registered in advance
with the police would be
allowed to speak. Questions
followed,' including: “Are you
a PAP., stooge?” Chiam says

people seemed to be
.
more

interested at first to bread and

butter issues like housing, prices
and money than his generalised
critique of the quality of life

in Singapore. The fact that,

with seven friends, a Volks-

wagen and a hired public
address system, he managed to

better the opposition average
suggests, however, that he got
his message over in the end.

Cbiam’s view on the Singa-
pore opposition parties (who
agreed not to contest the .seme
seats and to assist each other’s

campaigns but still only secured

25 per cent of the vote) is that
they have been given a chance
to unseat the government and
“the sooner they close shop the
better.” The Barisan Socialis

(Socialist Front), he says, made
a big mistake when it walked
out of Parliament in 1968, with
the idea of taking the political

battle to the streets. He de-

scribes Barisan as being “utterly

demoralised” after the defeat
of its leader. Dr! Lee Siew
Choh, in a by-election last

summer, with less than 30 per

cent of the vote. “Anybody Who
wants to make an impact on the
political scene, other than by
climbing up the PAP has no
choice, to-day, but to make 'a
fresh start on bis own,” says

Chiam.
Chiam says he plans to start

his puna party with a group of

friends mainly drawn from the
professions

.
(doctors, account-

ants. bankers, etc.) before the

next election. The problem. -in

Singapore, he says, is. to find

people, -not money, if you want
to start a parly. Articulate

people are scarce, and many, of
them are to the bureaucracy
which means, almost inevitably,

that
-

they are pro-PAP. The
question about people tike Mr.
Chiam is whether they really

touch a sensitive cord or
whether a PAP top leader was
right, -recently, to describe

Singapore as “an intensely con-
servative society which , respects
a government that shows its

strength." Mr. Chiam, who
studied science in New Zealand
and law in London, feels that

“something from - Britain
, has

rubbed into us."
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'ft Bn^j^SOBE,-r^J^jsLY feJw8tC^.(jitftl6^Mdsjaateroity) In 1982, pro-riding capacity for roasty shops with no pretence

Ieast '2iiterest\^ ..pa^: <rf_: Sic:^STS1^ar& dental tre^ttocnt. . . 80 flights an hour (three timpc of display, is disappearing as
j^?BK»unt South '^ast^.-.ASiaO^ regicaiviia':-- -Most '/yfcitors TilgjtoxuL around that of Paya ‘ Lebar), 20m. the merchants move to- the new
W. who •*>;.% tonne/,'pif -histqifevhwnnineittfe--^$8^0 ..

ja .their. , fir& four days passengers (fire times) and lm. glass and concrete shopping

S**' ** pS 5 ancient^ tfih^les,^. orj;.vtu1&tal-:;awi:3j|out.?S50ja.'fta3!i-therMfter, tonnes of freight ffive times) arcades, but this does not seem
$ian bea%, Kopglof-^e Singa- Around $S200m. wiU be spent to have harmed business.
Sts a VitQkt * *““#&' *»*wfAtftfcfrbasM^^ r.F^modon Board, in the interim' expanding the Bronze and gilt figures ere still

itwenrv facilities at Paya Lebar to cope pouring in from Tibet; Nepal,

»a >•. entrepreo^jn™ itfc Mt.hard to see with the 15 ner cent annual India, Thailand and Indonesia;

exist- nationality of the buyer.

veampy^.^t IS±aJW s.o<ttets,'a^^ way me j5oarqia*.w«A w iujuu- growm jn traffic until Changi gemstone and ivory carvings
*1: JJ* ^ to® past^tecad^,

kt^lsee&g fiadf- tahr fee preseKtflA.day^verage is ready. from China, handicrafts from
abler,u b- ‘^Vtheir i^ins^i^^^'teffning langth (^ ^a^/and is proruoting The overall project involves over Asia—end pouring out
tuents ^ peoj^e/iCv^L-^:^ rest .Singapore; -is -a. transit point reclamation of more than 700 °f Singapore just as quickly.

nal Sin-a- r
^ of -rather ttiKt.a; deSTfeitfon. “We hectares of land from the exist- They sell at prices unofficially

.acrepi^
-n

85-' areun^;^p^;c^t^oaaverage,d6n,
t want^.visitors tpefay any ing shoreline of Changi beach calibrated according to the

i .them -l' ^ tourism^ breaMng away w^ Tonger^ ldr. Kqng says candidly. expansion of the exist- nationality of the buyer. As
Hhe >op ir

:

14 to7; 15 pefrCeht growth “After the; -first four days it ing runway and construction of weH as the duty-free consumer
ugapore'e rate* -doesn’t^pay-io^keep them on— a second runway, a five-storey goods in the big stores, there

d-jpubhc 'In ^CVSB^pwre^&'dTiws^ we do /’bettor; out.of .big num- passenger terminal able to is a flourishing if less reliable

an says h*
*.
ar* toaifc Im^fcuixstljbut- list year hers and stioct stays.

1
* handle 3,800 passengers an Jn radios, cameras,

arern'e-i ^ number' this' .

- The-.h^Uistry is keen to nuin- hour, and a freight terminal, watches, tape cassettes and
aw>reh*n . r

1,
“ year. L7snf;are'

,

'expectadT£5m. tain ia^balance ;
between the The boost that this work, to- clothes conducted by the

•the private -

1 by 1S8I-
-$*&! ^arijufidf 5m. by lowe^-spending package tourists gether with, hotel construction, hawker stalls until well into the meits away Tf) be SUppianted bv

* eovernn ttd rad -,ofr^t^ntury^ For wbo ^Ttha hotel rooms and will give the island's economy night crowds of Americans, British
10 husin?.:£

"" an isla^ pne^^ tiije size of re^inmtp.agd.^e namenMlly |n terms of locally awarded con- Singapore also rejoices in its and Australians who come to sit
Luxembourg^ -*jtf >wtfc a popn-Jonal*MV but- higher spending tracts and jobs alone has not reputation as a cosmopolitan for an hour or so sipping their
lattan

;
.df;&Ma.; ^thjs^ is 'going -.tetanritional tmslnessmen, -par- been estimated but should be food centre. Within the small $S5 glasses of Seven-Up and

to take some very.jjrecise plan- - ticularly those attentoig confer- considerable. central part of the city it is pos- ?S12 whiskies, straining for a
. Phxg andmurir,tolerance: ftn the -.gne^g. and .living Jt^upon Should world economic sible to eat nine different types glimpse of ‘the girls.”

part of me local population, ^expense . accounts- .
The stpb recovery, such as It is, fail to of Chinese regional cooking.at As if by pre-arranged signal,

’ere '-.a -
whose patience is alre^dyahdtft;*has- set up a spepiM convention

consolidate as predicted in least four different Indian ones, these make a splendidlv theatri-
* - -zzizm.. inz occastohal siens of wearin^..bureau to encourage institutions onm. nn^won a. iw.«u TnHnnpjskm KnrMn ool nntronort *%nnunrl mM-nmYit

pudding or Ken- parade for 15 minutes or so,
chicken if that is barely glancing at their goggle-
*• eyed audience, and then every-

• hi-.; ye^ J0™"*;
This

within the Eas~t Asian region is One of the most touted one packs up and goes home.
^ •**«. „Pn"»e« tourist .ttnedons is the ». » » » ru-wtabl. paknun

medicM* ^tteatmfent.

*8V» ?v. ™ «“«ruramiBiK«TO*wm^me, m, V . April hv Japan Airlines, and Until about 10 p.m. it looks eminent is content to turn
before .>-’»«•

l

;'tteatm6nt,.
:

.t,v. Singapore Airlines has. already like any of the neighbouring a blind eye so long as
•*:. r ; ;;.V*r™ AdTof toat points out theneed proved more than justified. streets, crammed with stalls there is no violence—and the

k“m: ' rt tonQ i^\yrMteriaisoTits.for mote -hotels and plans for The island’s relative lack of selling fresh fruit, sugar cane liquor sellers, who appear to be

CTi-:- : - --
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'aianber •• of lated vigorous promotion of its But at 10.30 these disappear to element well under control. In
. '..V , I .
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' ; “Qdity prices .in th^r re^t

;
of >tottrtsta IttStogapore at any one man-made ones.

- “We are an be replaced by hundreds of tourism, as in so many other
'

• - the ASE^^ regiop, wfaeje. nising .rime . is 1^,000, rising to 45,000 emporium,” says Deputy Prime small round tables squeezed aspects of the Singapore
•i - -*.

•: affiuence is drawing
;,
iarge at peak pexlo<ls, for whom there Minister Dr.'Goh Keng Swee together leaving hardly enough economy, official pragmatism

'
;
T ' nuinbws to ^^rlriantfsOitight^mw’llJlOQ^iiJOiils in the major happily. "We’re in the centre room for the chairs. Doors and private initiative can work

*
s “ : life and; departp^nt ^>res.^ hotels'and*21^K)0 beds. 'About of a prosperous region and we open to reveal unprepossessing happily together to brighten the

!
,‘ x! ladloneriaiui ^aJM" the biggest-^S pfer tent^Uf tbUriato stay in get a spin-off.” liquor stares crammed with ever-shining flame of commerce

0; s^tor iinmcrfcaIiyv and fe^ bi"-';bOteis^ ^UnBed1htrteIexpansioii The charm of haggling over Johnny Walker, VSOP cognac, and mutual prosperity.
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' s^ad 5 very ^heavily T4,6og^ 1980. -

partly n£ doubt;/becausp^ ^The of tourists is also
. ,

Japaheawnade goods available putting" a'Jieavy strain on Singa-
'

'

presence
ino .^rAPAJT MAY not be exactly pore River (Satoh Construe- Britain. Japan established itself

staking over Singapore, but it tion). early in the Singapore ship-

emerging quite rapidly as the On the other side of the trade building industry and in a

& t
(fa'ninant force on the- island account Japan bought only series of joint ventures with
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fldaI: ^rtainly Singapore has cent, of the Republic's total ex- ing industry is currently

mrobr?aT Ch^rf CoMtSSSlin^0^ le“ conccrn t0 date Ports. No less than 64 per cent languishing, and the Japanese
Westera tn^n* P^- 5^

this amount consisted of re- stake there seems hardly likely
e^ns, toKX^rev^e^a^pet ph the site began at the difficulties of achiev- fined oil products, with the re- to grow much in the immediate
deal-y

7
oa f-^-gigd^d^^edcups, year. aad is due to be completed ^ ^motely resembl- matoder made up of rubber, future. In electronics, how-
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- tog a balance in visible trade, machinery and pharmaceuticals, ever, the prospects appear to be
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• This does not alter the fact The 5 per cent of Singapore rather promising.

Y;; that the private business com- exports to Japan which come Matsushita, which has been

? - munity feels it should be able under the pharmaceutical head- making refrigerator compres-

‘vl\' ‘^3 -

”

'•
’

’- -
t0 se^ move to Japan than it is ing consist mainly, if not sors for the past four years at

currently doing. Nor does it entirely, of shipments of semi- a factory in Bedok (East Singa-

. j,
. ' . mean that local business is un- synthetic penicillin from the pore), has announced plans to

••

:’C- > concerned about “excess pene- Beecham Group’s plant in spend SSI9m. on a new con-

. :
tration ” of Japanese business Jurong—an unusual case of a sumer electronics plant which

-.
.-

--Y -7
; Into some sectors of Singapore wholly-owned and higWy (with its existing installation)

; r
• ^

industry. successful British venture ex- would employ 2,000 people.
•
' : • -

. > . . .
.

;-v.,-
'

. In 1976 Japan ranked number porting to Japan from an over- Hitachi, which makes consumer

; one among Singapore’s overseas seas production base. . electronics products in a fac-

-suppliers with 16 per cent, of tory near the Matsushita plant,

DaftlH ^he market a hairsbreadth PrnnacCAll says i£ 15 considering settingm ;
-‘atheeA of Saudi Arabia, which A lUtCaavll Up a colour TV tube plant

I
'”•• n - accounting for 15.8 per cent Beecham is currently ship- Hitachi admits to problems in

;
(solely on the strength of crude pjng about half of its Jurong exporting from Singapore (not-

" '- ’
; oil supplies). output to the Japanese market, 3bly to the UJC. where a volun-

: Japanese exports were worth part]y in the form of fully pro- *ary restraint agreement is now
$SS.6bn. and covered a range of ^5^ and packaged medicines in *orce on black

?
nd

Y4
wh
I„

.
• >•••.' A-/V- • manufactured goods stretching and partly ^ form of raw Singaporean TV sets), it soil

.
• !

.
from Industrial machinery and materials for use by ticensees in maintains, however, that its

Through our Singapore Branch we can *SZZ ^ fc , %£
offer customers a full range

;
in^tf^Sa.Ta^£S (

ho?t"
.t ,-. t knnk’fin nomlflfte A- ' Japanese department stores bfJM* running an annual visible fgrences) that would not have

Ofmt&CnStlOO^l banklDg services IQ the
. whose customers, ironically, in- tra<^e surplus of around $2bn. been available to it from Japan.

par Fa«rt- ^lirmnrTpH Hv local lmnwleffee. :
dude a fair number of visitors With Singapore during toe past

The Iast and most “lumpy”
i ar ^asi supponea oyJOCai Juiowieugu

: t̂ om japan fthe of this ^ years — or to put it
item on the list of Japanese

apparent piece of economic another -way that exports have
ventures m Singapore is the

TTio tMOTWfrwnAnt ; lionsmisa is that Japanese shops been running at more than *2bn (Japanese trade officials

HlaUasCHICIlLOL in Singapore sell their goods double the rate of imports. My jt may eventually he $3bn.)
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: SL„„ma^ u t Sf repair facilities of Singapore Singapore Government

Through our Singapore Branch we can

offer customers a full range

ofinternational banking services in the

Far East supported by local knowledge.

Themanagement of

Nordic Bank Singapore and of

Nordic Asiattd., our wholly-owned

are available to visit nordic and

non-nordic customm throughout the area
Chinese Chamber of Commerce

I
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sinranore SiMMorS tor) will be far the biggest in-

confracts for high rise office vestment so far made by Japan
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Joisen V SettwberB, Regrarra! tbroctorJtea-Padfic. Singapore

Donald B McLennan, General Managw. NordicAsia Ltd. Hong Kong

Nwrcfic Bank Umftsd --

Singapore Branch
'
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DBS Tower 2401

6 Shenton Way. Singapore 1

Telephone: 2206144-7 General

2207864-5 Forex

lfonficAala limited
• -19tfvFIoor, Sanwa Bulldog
30-32;Connaught Boad
Central Hong Kong

Telephone: 5-256926-0
Telex':76020

Telex; 21737 Genera! 23724 Forex^ :

Head Office .

NordicBank Limited

NordicBankHouse
41 ^43 Mincing Lane
LoridoiiiEC3R7SP
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In 190?, when Cold Storage
began operations our business was

basically in frozen foodstuffs

and Ice. Hence our name.

Todayweimport thousands of tons
of supplies before their

redistribution. Andwe still produce
ice. But nowwe have grown into

what is probably the largest food
manufacturing concern in South

East Asia— with investments

in Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand.'

Seychelles, Australia and
NewZealand as well as Singapore.

Thailand, India, Hong Kong,
Indonesia and even theMiddle East

regularly receive shipments of
refrigerated food and other goods-

bearing the Cold Storagename.
Our otheractivities rangefrom

supermarkets and the victualling
of Oil rigs to the manufacture of ice

cream, dairy products, sausages and
processed meats. And bymaking
the best use of research, scientific

techniques and stringent quality

control we intend to keep growing
both at home and abroad.
What began on ice hasnow become
a group of thirty-five subsidiaryand
associated companies with total

assets in excess of5200.000,000.

Formore infommtioncontact-

YuillsLtd, Botolph House,
10 Eastcheap,E.C. 3
(London Agents) Or
The Managing-Director,
Cold Storage (S) Pte. Ltd.

Empire Dock, Keppel Road,
Singapore 4.

T^e(bSstum^B CpvupyfQmptmies
Manufacturers of ice cream, butler, ghee, sterilised milks: sweetened condensed,
evaporated and UHT milks— squashes, carbonated and fruit drinks— ice and
carbon dioxide — bread and confectionery. Refrigerated storage specialists —
meat processing — engineering — supermarkets — catering services — ship's

victualling— ofl rig services— importers and exporters of canned, refrigerated

andfresh foods— detergentsand adhesives— pharmaceuticals.

Your Link to Business lit

» _ Ad

It makes sense to talk to a local bank when
you do business in Singapore. A bank with the

first-hand knowledge and experience that only

comes from being on the scene all the time.

Talk to us at Overseas Union Bank. Our
home is Singapore. And our knowledge and

experience is based on 27 years of dynamic and

imaginative leadership in Singapore and Malaysia.

We have the right connections to keep you in

' the forefront of business in Singapore. And an

impressive network of markets to link you with

the major business centres in the world.

Confael us af ourHead Office oryour

nearest Overseas Union Bank.

Unteta

Bosk
HEAD OFFICE: OU3CKAMBEnS. RAFFLES PLACE. Sih’GAPdPS 1 .TEL* SK9J3:9SS5

CABLE: ,,OVERSUNlONM SINGAPORE TELEX NO: R&l-i-ris
6‘.162COLEMAN STREET, LONDON. ENGLAND EC2P2£U Oi-SSSOSei

44 BSWiCHESTHROUSHOUT SINGAPORE. MALAYS'*, HONG KWS.KOvvlG'; N. lONCCN. TC-.fD, 0=>*. AV_ 9Ptr;3.
Conespemftms iu afl pe princpai c<u« wojua.
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Unusual in
THE PROBLEM is fairly clear

dut Within the next 50 years

Singapore's population is ex-

pected to stabilise around 3.5m.

people. These, along with the
industrial, commercial and
shipping iacilitias on which the

island republic’s economic sur-

vival depends, perhaps a little

land for pig and poultry farms
and enough green belt and
parkland to keep the island

habitable and the inhabitants

sane, must be accommodated on
226 square miles (plus whatever
may be reclaimed).

Despite the impact of the
world economic recession of the
early 1970s and the still wide
gap between the small affluent

sector and the large low-income
group. Singaporeans are gradu-
ally becoming more wealthy and
expecting a higher standard of

living. They are already mildly
critical of public housing
standards. For the PAP
Government, which sees itself as

something of a pacesetter in the
ASEAN region, housing pre-

sents a major challenge—one
which perhaps only the sort of
mind which devises Chinese
wood puzzles or dreams up those

'.intricately carved ivory balls

which conveniently fit com-
pactly1 inside one another could

hope to solve.

Though the problems asso-

ciated with resettling masses of

people in large concrete blocks

axe becoming increasingly

evident in Singapore the

-achievements of the housing
programme over the past 17

yehra are impressive. In 1960,

when the housing development

board was set up as a statutory

body to kick off the first of the

PAP’S five year building pro-

grammes, 9 per cent of the

population of 1.6m. lived in

government fiats: by the end of

March this year the proportion

had risen to 56 per cent of a
2.3m. population: by 1980 the

figure is expected to reach 70

per cent Only 10 per cent of

current new construction is

private sector.

Unrivalled
In concrete terms this has

meant construction of around
254.000 units in 17 years of

which around 30,000 were com-

pleted in the year to March 31.

1977 construction on this scale,

unrivalled in the third world,

has produced a host of stan-

dardised and somewhat for-

bidding concrete blocks which
are only gradually being
tailored to the needs of those

living in them, Esther than the

visions of those of who design

and plan them.

Construction is restricted to

seven, spread around the rim
of the island—one central

(city), three rural and three

for new town development. The
last two are based on a system

of “ neighbourhoods " of up to

6.000 units each of which has
shops, sporting and social

centres laid oo and is supposed
to be self-sufficient in these

respects. Where three or four
neighbourhoods are close

together, a focal “ town centre
"

with transport, shops, super-

markets. banks, cinemas,

libraries, schools and creches

is provided.

From the air it is as though

a child has set hundreds of

toy building blocks—domino-

shaped and town shaped—in

neat patterns like . a chain of

villages, hut each of the blocks

may well be more than 20

storeys high (the average in the

newer constructions is 14 storeys

and may contain 100 units).

The effect on the ground, by
virtue of geometric uniformity

and sheer number, is totally

overwhelming.
The flats may contain one,

two, three, four or five rooms
with a total floor area in the

newer ranges of 33, 45, 60, 83
and 123 square metres respec-

tively (the earlier flats were
smaller). The HDB puts the

construction cost of a three-

room unit in the most recent
estates, excluding land, at

$S16.917 and puts them on the
market at SS17.300 iu new town
areas. $S20,000 in suburban
areas and SS22.00Q in urban
areas. An initial deposit of
around 25 per cent is required

and the owner pays a $S20
monthly maintenance and ser-

vice charge. About 52 per cent,

of government housing is occu-

pier owned on a 99-year lease

basis, the rest rented. Rents are

kept low—they have risen only
once in 17 years—by substantial

subsidies.

The average.waiting period k
about three years and there are

currently about 75,000 on the

waiting list, 61,000 to buy and

14.000

to rent Applicants must

fulfil certain conditions. They
must bo citizens of Singapore

earning less than SS500 per
month. The members of the

family to be included must be
close blood relatives whose total

income as a unit must not
exceed SSS00 or, for a one room
flat $S400. Undischarged bank-

rupts or people with court judg.

ments pending are not eligible.

They ‘fill oiit a. form giving

detailed particulars of race,

occupation, citizenship, regis-

tration number, income and so

forth. They may. specify the
number of rooms they require
and the estate they wish to live

in. .At the end of the waiting
period they will be offered a
flat.

They may refuse up to three

times after which they return

to the bottom of the waiting
list. The average refusal rate
for each estate Is 70 per cent
Most applicants accept the third
offer.

Applicants save for housing
through the Central Provident
Fund (CPF) into which 35.5

per cent , of their, salary goes
automatically, to be matched by
an equal contribution from their

employers. These savings, which
earn annual interest of about 6.5

per cent, are compulsory and
may be withdrawn only to pay
for housing — the rest forms
tfce bask of retirement pay-

ments as no pension exists.

Direct welfare is not encour-

aged in Singapore: widows, for

example, instead of getting a

pension, are usually provided

with a hawker’s licence and per-

haps a small amount of starting

capital and left to get on with

it

The government has become
concerned over the depletion of

the CFFs reserves through
housing purchases, and when
the rate of contributions was
increased recently by 1 per cent
it decreed that this additional

money could not be withdrawn
for . housing. Running the
system costs the government
$S227m. in 1976-77 in loan
charges, property tax, admini-
stration and maintenance. This
was partly covered by rent,

service, and charges and interest

payments, leaving a $S59ra.
deficit covered by subsidies.

Construction costs during the
year were $S700m.

Squalid
The programme, as well as

rehousing more than a million
people and eliminating some of
the island’s most squalid slums
during-its 17 years, has provided
a vast number of jobs in hous-
ing, roadworks administration
and servicing. But the pro-
gramme’s shortcomings cannot
be ignored. To begin with, there
is a major problem of adjust-

ment for those who shift from

the bustling, soisyidirty.colour-

ful, overcrowded and intensely

communal inner city to the
large decentralised estates The
rooms above small shopsinmany
central streets may have defi-

ciencies in terms: of hygiene,
fire prevention, running water
and other amenities, but they
do provide almost;-constant con-

tact with the rest of the com-
munity at night particularly

when activity is concentrated on
the hawker food^stadls in the
streets. The shutters are opened
and the barriers between street
and house broken down as

people lean out to talk to those

in the street below or the room
across the way.

Residents of the new estates

frequently complain of a 11 lack
of neigbhourlinefes.” A recent
University of Singapore survey
found that only 30 per cent, of
them are on regular visiting

terms with neighbours, 26 per
cent visit each other occa-

sionally, and 44'per cent have
only incidental of no contact at
all with neighbours. A recent
HDB survey found that most
residents consider their new
accommodation satisfactory or
at least acceptable. But the habit
of offering criticism to the
authorities is not ingrained in
Singapore citizens and tit a less

formal context, residents, while
welcoming their new modern
multi-bathroom fiats, say life is-

extremelr dull. -

The constant flux of estate

populations, as increased savings

allow families to move to larger

flats, discourages the develop-,

ment of communal living. The

new style of living, with an

average of five people per unit,

has also broken down the larger

family units leaving the old and

side particularly vulnerable in

a society where welfare is

mini™*! The Government has

introduced a system .where a

younger family and its in-laws

can dip their applications

together to.secure neighbouring

flats but this cannot always be
achieved, and the problem of

caring for the aged is likely to

increase in the next few yehrs.

Vandalism
Vandalism has become a prob-

lem—-24-hour emergency, service

with 18 teams of repair men on
duty at any given, time is kept

fully extended, mainly roping

with lift breakdowns, most of

them due to vandalism. The
suicide rate in high rise build-

ings appears to be climbing,

though no statistics are avail-

able. and the Singapore Uni-

versity study found a dear link

between suicide and juvenile

crime, on the one hand, and
high population density on : the
other. The Government takes a
fairly robust attitude to. this,

refusing to accept as proven any
link between social problems
and high rise living. It also

insists that there is no alterna-

tive, given the total land art

available.

Another rather disturbs

aspect of the bousing profile

is the degree to which it k
increased the Government’s co

trot over the population. Ini
policy speeches, the Prime Mir
ster has constantly stressed ti

need to give each new town
1

representative cross section

all races. In practice thismeiu

that the smaller Malay ai

Tamil communities, from ti

clearly defined ethnic quarte

of the City,- have been took*

down and scattered through^
tiie new estates.

'Hie private sector offers
,;

alternative. Private housing,' ,

the Deputy. Prime Minister £
Goh Ken Swee has said, is f
the rich—no one eligjbla f
Government housing- •; con
afford it It provides hem
houses and flats for snecessf
businessmen, senior civil '«

vants professional repreeezr

rives of. multinational eh
pauses to some critics of t
Government’s, bousing paths,

and this smacks of neo-colon?

list paternalism. To otters^

holds out tbe possibility of son’
thing more sinister Even
porters of the present Govej
ment admit that the boost
system could become -

dangerous weapon of coat)

over ordinary people in- lc

desirable hands than those.,

the present Government

M.vJ

Modem housing m Singapore.

Jn South-east Asia, in particular the Singapore-Malaysian
region, ourname means more than just banking.

OCBC heads a top group of companies. It has links throughout the region With
top names in trade, agriculture, and industry.

OCBC knows the region well and has wide contacts.

We can help you with your banking and financial service needs. And perhaps
even promotion of your business.

Get in touch with OCBC. Ourname means more than hanking. '

Head Office: OCBC Centre, Ctiulia Street, Singapore 1. Telex No: 21209

Malaysian Central Office: 30 Jaian Tun Perak, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Branches throughout Singapore and Malaysia Overseas branches In Amoy, Shanghai,.

,

Hongkong, Kowloon, London and Tokyo. Correspondents in all the principal cities of the

world. Every description of banking.and exchange business transacted. . .

Oversea-Chinese Banking Corpn. Ltd.

Tffl TOST-VIETNAM flow of which Singapore grows very

heroin into Singapore is bowl- little. Moreover, the methods of

ing down the island's- adotes- concealment are becoming in-

cot, like ninepins. Few signs
OT“mely

,

^tirceful-books
. . . , .

°
. with cut out sections, spare tyre

ef resistance here been emde.it
pllHic^s concealed

over the past two years as in shirt and trouser seams, ball

addiction has swelled to point pens, hollowed out pine-

epidemic proportions. apples—the list is endless.

In 1972 there were four The CNB appears to be work-
heroin arrests; in 1973. ten; in ing in close co-operation with

1975, 2.263; and in 1976, 5.662. the Malaysian authorities and

Oq.April-l this. year the Singa- the- U.S. Central Narcotics Ad-

pore Police, Customs, and Cen- ministration, which is repre-

tral Narcotics Bureau launched seated in Singapore; but the
“ Operation Ferret/’ a major quick growth of the problem

drive to sniff out drug clearly caught it unprepared

traffickers, and addicts, net- and it has only recently , tin-

ting. 6,000 addicts' in the first ported 12 dogs from the U.S.,

four months. The Ministry of specially trained to sniff out

Home Affaire recently confirmed heroin. How much heroin

that/there -are 13.000 -appre- enters the island through the

hended drug addicts in Singa- airport is not known—in the in-

urine tests if a relapse were
suspected. h'
This helped cut the relapse

rate down to 41 per cent but
clearly did not answer the

whole problem. Theauthoriries

have recently tightened the

after-care ' conditions^' imposing
compulsory weekly' urine tests,

with various curfews and restric-

tions on association and move-;

ment as the 'individual/counsel-

Iors see- fit. to ensure that once
rehabilitated they d<> not. drift,

back to their old drug circles..

Such measures require^ a- high-;

degree of co-operation between
counsellors and families, and the
success of this venture is not
yet clear. ;•

pofe of whom about. 85 per terests of efficiency, only spot
cent are on heroin. The checks are conducted on iacom-
Deputy Prime Mmister.'Dr. Goh ing passengers.
Keng Swee, said earlier this compared with the drug
year that the total addict popu- traffickers of Hong Kong and
latum. including the _ unappre- Bangkok, the Singapore syndi-
hended, had reached 1-per cent, g^es are probably sin^ll beer.
at the population or 23,000— jD August this year, CNB intelli-
mosL of then aged between 17 gpnce agents raided Singapore
and -5. Despite strenuous if Airport and arrested 30 workers
be

!?
t*d by tjf Police on charges of drug possession,

and the CNB, the problem does Since then r^dg on unnamed
not appear to be under control, business bouses uncovered

— three kilos of heroin and six

SllSCPfltlhlP traffickers were arrested, threeOUSLCpUUlC
said tQ ^ majQr distributors.

The population has shown Certain diplomats here believe

itself susceptible, but possibly several prominent figures In the

the major factor behind these Chinese business community
horrifying figures has been tbe may be involved and suggest a
rapid growth of supply which paper market may have deve-

the Government links to the loped for physical deals carried

pull out of U.S. forces from out elsewhere. But here, as with
Indo-China. Opium smoking, physical smuggling, the authori-
matitiy among the older Chinese ties appear to be totally depend-
population, has been more or ent on tip-offs,

less tolerated in Singapore for Most of the Government’s
the past 150 years or so with publicised efforts are concen-
little visible impact on the trated on a public education
fabric of daily life. The recent programme — through school
change in drug-taking habits lectures, posters and slogans

—

appears to have begun with and on its rehabilitation pro-
mandrax pills supplied as pain- gramme. About 4.300 addicts

U-S- troops during the are currently in the various re-
inao-Chma fighting and freely babilitation centres undergoing

even before a tough and controversial re-

£n*
wl

-
t^es? habtiitation regime. Addicts are

.J^J?tenn£ do
,

wn
.
t0 Singa- offered no substitute drugs to

pore where the habit quickly help through the early with-
caugut on. drawal stages — most of them
They were supplemented sweat it out for a week in the

with heroin when the troops stark “cold turkey” cells, an
began pulling out and tbe extremely painful period of
traffickers of the Burma-Laos- fever, vomiting, diarrhoea and
Thailand Golden Triangle were ' sweating, with up to 25 people
forced to seek new markets, at a time in the six by 12 metre
The emergence of a heroin cells. Only those medically
problem in Singapore at about certified unfit or with a- weak
this time cannot be written off heart escape this,

as coincidence. Then follows a week of re-

Tbe Singapore Government is niperation during which they

satisfied that most of the heroin are Siven rati and lots of food,

entering the island comes down then a week of religious and
through Malaysia and across moral lectures, followed by a

the Causeway from Jobore two-month period of intense

Bahru. If, out of Dr Goh’s Physical exercise and military

estimate of a drug population of drill. In the final two months,

23.000 about 85 per cent or ^ey are assigned jobs in

30.000 are using herein and if. various workshops, such as

as doctors affiliated with the assembling electrical corn-

drug- rehabilitation programme P°nents, or domestic chores,

here suggest, the average heroin But the rehagitation process,

addict requires at least 0.2g a despite its unpleasantness, has
.day and usually far more, this not been a great success and
would require a dally inflow of appears still to he in the trial

at least four kilos—worth about and error stages. When first

65140.000 at current market introduced over a year ago, the
prices. programme had a success rate

The problems of apprehend- of about 10 per cent — the

ing the traffickers are obvious, rest relapsed back onto drugs

given tile enormous volume of within weeks of their release,

lorry traffic across the Cause- This led to the introduction of

way each day. Exhaustive checks a compulsory two-year proba-

of each vehicle would rapidly tion and after-care period -dur-

jam the supply of most of Singa- ing which former addicts were

pore's imports from Malaysia— monitored by voluntary coun-

induding vast quantities of sellors selected from various

fresh fnat and vegetables, of i^guws-group^and were gives,

Blamed
The rapid spread of drug

taking has -been blamed on
Western influences, peer group
pressure, broken homes, curi-

osity and a weakening of the

Singapore work ethic, particu-

larly among tbe English-

educated. All social classes are
represented in the rehabilita-

tion centres— the problem has
even emerged in the Singapore

armed forces and spread at an
alarming rate, it seems — but
lower income groups predomi-

nate with a disproportionately

large number of Malays, though

drug taking does out appear' to

have reached anything like this

scale in Malaysia. •

'Whatever the impact of'social
pressures on the 17 .to 25 age
group, there can be little doubt
that the high availability of
drugs and the ease with.*which,
the habit can be- passed on are

crucial. Very few heroin takers

here use syringes — the drug
is usually^ infused, into ciga-
i*ette£ blurring the.'barrier
between smoking.and bard drug
use, and facilitating distribution

and hence, rechiitment of

addicts by pushers. Many
addicts spend an estimated $S50
to $S100 a day supporting their
habit, turning to petty theft arid
occasionally violent' .’ crime
though this has not so far
become a major prohlem.. ’

Singapore society appears to

have been slow to. recognise-tbe
enormity of the drug problem;'
thb Courts were initially reluc-

tant -to impose .maximum penali-

ties on young offenders and
parents often refused to co-

operate with the authorities in
what they saw as a conspiracy
against their children. But the
Government has been very care-
ful to draw a distinction

between addicts, who are c
turned over to the police n
treated in any way as crimina
and traffickers, for whom t
penalties are- among t
harshest in the. world.

The- Criminal Law Act. whi
provides for . renewable dete

tion on- suspicion of trafSckfi

activity.' has been invoked ai

the Misuse of Drags A
amended in 1978 to provide f»

death penalities •where . mb
than log- of heroin or. 30g\~.

moipSiae - are soldi and 1#
gaol terms where lesser amour
are involved. Eleven dea

sentenced have already be
passed if not carried out, a..

28 people are currently awaiti
trial on capital charges. ^

Meanwhile the education
gramme seems to be
through to parents, even if
does not. yet appear to be d
suading their offspring. Wbe
a year ago many pares
tended to help' conceal the

children .when CNB Offiris

came for them, they now c-

operate actively the other w;

and when a few months ago
group of young addicts brol

out . - of their rehabilitate

centre, it was their parents wl

brought them back.

M.V.E

The Mandarin Singapore
BecausewhereyoustayteUshewyou live.]

Whenyou’remSingapore,you always stayurtbe nKStdistiagnishei
hotel in tows. TheMandarin. For only then will you beabfe toenjoy .

- goonnetdii^ginasckcticmofrestetirainsrefieaiagthemoodsaadfiflvours
orfourcontinents.Ande^eriencet class afeveningentertainmentyou -•

won’tfind elsewhere.
;;

Ifyoucomeon business, yon’ITfindourall-round secretarialserviceas
competentas that towinch yon areaccnstwnedatyottrown office.

^
Wherever

you axe, you will beaccorded a servkelsogradons, so revemmaliittahesyoa*
[

omgapweisyour
nsniraIcfeaK22.

,

Beanise -

whereyaastaytdls'
howyodhvc.
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Closed, at 64.6. This represented
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3»nc6 of an appreciation of 3 or 4 per
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mcMOo
Trade

Competitiveness

Index
“

iniwm—n» cBi»iunnknn»pa«iiCT-
tacMw*

K\ Datrowtafll

the economist commodity index

(Dollar based)

nevr s&hseview that casters, this win only rednee the

[•.cross 1 risfegw^poiuKJ tthreduce inflation rate by about 1} per

apgf^p iWt -cent.. reflecting the share of

flier
eve°JA^-W^^^^^JP^^s'i;;ei^prl.jMpfitsand-lnfe^'P'rofits Imports in total.' expenditure,

saities J5
y

i
But.tWsis But more market orientated

d ri^\ has -Iifiph
.

ihetbe- ; immediate :.£n>papt and a economists would say that most

lave bep ^ Vt^.y^^'^?ioo*
:
great deal wUfc4ep«a£ on the of the 5 per cent, eventually,

tterp-i ^ .^Pn iBasfe^^&hpa'LTjjual^i^fbilpW-Up. Tlte'ltt&gedy is that comes thrnueh into the price
jave bep ^ wUl-^epeod-vqn the of the 5 per cent, eventually,

ttered 4-° ^ Ttte'lttifcgedy is that comes thrnueh into the price

>£ oth tovTreasury - bits #eaa defeated level, because the greater

S sector foT?ioww8l|^^:^.^h^. :fflk^^.1ate.wKrti^^-pf:'.tbepppQr- portion of British goods and

Sana D«L|f M> V I

an ! I » I I I ) I 1 ? ) J~
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1970 72 *74 1976 77

•one
5
v

d,
-> cven-ui^eis^^jtt.?^'fh^ Jinniihg stead of. accepting the upward far out of line.

rhJLe*JSi% point ;6fi;^^ttltj^o‘jwh,ea ; float with good grac^^aad seeing indeed, unless British ejmor-

omv-iS
3 * the: authorities faBe<*:-to ‘offset-- what embe -Sainedfrom iu. the ters ran affrtrrl fo raise theiri ks ti>& Siptembec.'dtiflow^qafi^hot" Treasury’s, .official.-Statement is overseas prims the whole of

miol money -earait^ of sourness?.and reluctance. the appreciation will have
.MTUiur OitjSi ca fAc !>gv Wi>W-m'Ru h inHitfif dt --ftrpfhftT mteWfiTT- a n . * ^ r - c-.

hnuc ^ # “I**- £0_meW^pctop«r-Wfien srerun&.ttpjwu •..
_

- ^ng and dance of the new rni

;t. „;
!r,?

I>4 Mr- wprst...of the Trends Sunrev showing that

^°VneoP^ ^vern^. ^^the '^anfc of-^rffng^^<;in rha final week even before the new move fil

oths* ^^.^vre?pradesi:to thts news 0 f. -DcttibCr ,pf. last year the per cent, of respondents found

Met _ ^ol* b>
- -

20£to: Mansion. pa^^^ched -a low poin t of prices a limit on pxnort orders
msier. Ev^. House .otr'TQcmberv20^: fhe:abso-. 511.57 againstthedollarand of 57 rnTunarpd with 30 per »*eni a

Pre;^r,t Cjv aif ^the '.monetary, agajjjsj . the weighted' average vear aso. But the. CRT s own
that the gnideHrrasrJ^rasr Heir

cijrt^nffes .-nfecember. 21. chart shows that .
competitive-

Id M J east.tIuo: dutnged sides: -V-^.'I$7i~i()fl); .'• Sterling " was ne*« was. ahnnrm-iiT favnurahlo
tapon, of rtw After:

-

that ^When- Mr.- De»iiii:*Hm«Rd to rpenver in 1977 fo the a* thP POd nf TflTfi homiise of

avcrnmenL Wedpesd ay, : and _ s^ke. tjf. *the :Wjtb the weakness pE the dnllar. to last.

A» folly pf'rwistin^pQ^eraa#®^ the^^target of intervention policy By Jate summer U.K. earnings
*

**'i ket
.
forces. the die'Avas^atmosl sbifted to the Effective rate. By per head were rising by about

certainJy' east. Afiy iPilibtJ-w4n% lkJst Friday the dollar rate for 9 to 10 per cent, per annum,
put to' rest-l^fl^''flo«rc

of. hbt-: sterling had risen to nearly The trend rate of productivity

money .to :l^<^ron^thdi^da^ 5^.78^ but tiie effective rate was increase is perhaps 2 or 3 per

and FrtdaW£arHi-w^ still- , held -at B2.5. Yesterday cent.; and prices of components
server, hahdenf^ the ^predifctlwi, afternoon the effective rate and raw materials purchased by

industry actually fell five

months naming, even at a

pegged exchange rate, and were
falling between April and
September at an annual rate.of

over 7 per cent. Even without
making too much of this last

factor, the underlying British

cost increase was probably down
to an annual rate of 7 per cent..

if anything slightly less than
the average of our competitors.

Some decline in competitive-

ness is m Tact an inevitable
result of North Sea oil. unless
overseas investment policies are

changed- For a balance of pay-
ments saving of £3hn. on nil

(estimated to increase to

£5bn. in 1980) means that

everything else being equal, a

smaller amount of exports will

be required to support a given

level of activity.

The key orion here is that

0/ the real exchanqe rate. This
is the exchange rate after allow-

ing for inflation. Let us suppose
that' U.K. prices rise by 10 per

cent., that there is price

stability in other countries, but
no change in ihe quoted or
“nominal” sterling exchange
rate. Then economists would
say that the real exchange rate

has risen by 10 per cent,
because for one pound sterling

we can now buy 10 per cent,

more in international markets.
A rise in the real exchange rate

benefits living standards and
helps to slow down inflation.

But it puts pressure on export
profits, and indeed profit

margins in general.

The process is illustrated by
the chart of the Dutch guilder
against the mark. The market
or nominal rate for the guilder
has fallen a little since 1972;

but not nearly enough to com-
pensate for inflation in the
Netherlands, which has been
very much faster than in Ger-
many. Therefore the real ex-

change for the guilder—that is

its purchasing poweT over Ger-
man goods has increased sub-
stantially.

The reason for this has been

Smut 'Tin amrr sittflram

GUILDER DEUTSCHE MARK

Real appreciation

of the Guilder^ /

the great surge of exports oF
natural gas. which has enabled
tbc Dutch to withstand some
loss of exporr profitability and
improve the terms on which
they trade with the rest of the
world. Only someone obsessed
with manufacturing profitability

as an end in itself could re-

gard this as a “disease.**

What cannot be sufficiently

emphasised is that the real ex-

change rate depends on real

factors—North Sea oil. quality
and deliverj 1 dates of British

goods, overseas investment
policy and so on. If the
Treasury had managed to hold
the exchange rate steady, there
would still have been an appre-
ciation of the real exchange
rate, but one brought about by
a rise in British costs and prices

relative to those of other coun-
tries.

The effect nf the 10 per cent,

wage target has been to make
this a minimum; and as it is

applied to wage rates, earnings
are rising more quickly. Few

Nominal depreciation

^^jfOfthefiuHder

a? 1 1
1 1 1 1

1

,l

L
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 l

The Dutch guilder has fallen atialtim the U3I. but nut suBieienfty.

to offset the higher rate of inflation in {he .Netherlands.
-lW-

“real exchange rale” for ihe guilder—that is ilic rate afn-r.
allowing Tor inHutiun differences—has fallen b> over !) n*.-r cent,

against the DM since 1972.

official observers expect the

actual cost of the Ford agree-

ment to be anything as low as

12 per cent. The actual official

forecast for earnings, as

distinct from the public rela-

tions one. has been a re-aecelera-

tinn to 15 per cent.; and there
have been official dissenters

who fear higher figures.

One must discount the

excess pessimism nf advisers

who think that only incomes

policy matters. Nevertheless, if

earnings rise by anything like

15 per cent, per annum, the

underlying rate of inflation,

once the fall in raw material

costs has stopped will be about

12 per cent. The room provided

by North Sea oil will soon be

exhausted: the monetary targets

will have to be raised to prevent

depression; and after a few

months sterling will level off

and then resume its earlnir
downward course, North Sea utl

nr nnt. IS

.
The best hope of avoiding

such a prnspeci would be if thr

imprnvomoni in the exchange
rale and inflation prospects fexi

through info a lower poire:

rate of wage increase. Time
lost is difficult to recapture. Ehu

the hesr hope would be frtr

political leaders to brush asulr

the hesitations of officials who
have been consistently wrong .in

their prognostications, to bear

the drum about the rise .of

sterling and underline what -it

can mean fnr the pnund .in

peoples' pockets. For in the all

important short n* medium tern
the economic theories man?
likely tn he vindicated are lh«u^'

which people who lake decisions

believe to be correct. ,t
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se- " position is in fact fundamental

Tul to adopt a handm* svstem and a
-erjous as one 0f jhe factors

. rather than a league table. The holding back industrial invest-

f
evidence simply does not justify inent The Finance for industry

. the arlthmHical precision he rale for term lending is nearly

. gives it. But universities are su 50 per cent, above the rate avail-

diverse ih»i comp> rlsons ' of this !^k

fr°^ 5“y
p

-
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,h% n

0
[|

g
othEr

,

sort .arc not .really possible, industrialised countries’ long

;

Since vve received some rather ferrn lending institutions. :

faint praise from him. 1 can with Germany and Japan have per*

all the morie'justifiuation say that mined constant modest apprecia-

flk Zeieh ka.
: T
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r ’ bb is being very unfair to those lion of their currency while

‘ he 'riiose to criticise. - • continuously maintaining low

GENERAL
Cabinet meets to approve Con-

tents of Queen's Speech giving
legislative programme for new
Parliamentary session.

The Queen and the -Duke-, of
Edinburgh visit Barbados.

-

CBI Industrial Trends Survey
for October.

Result expected of air traffic

control assistants’ ballot cn
formula to end their strike.

Dr.. David Owen. Foreian Sec-
retary. speaks ai British National
Committee of International Cham-
ber of Commerce dinner. Quag-
lino’s. S.W.1.

Mr. John Silkin. Minister of

Agriculture, is principal speaker
at lunch following annual meet-
ing of Bacon and Meat Manufac-

To-day’s Events
turers' Association. Savoy Hotel,
W.C2.
Mr. ‘Robert Sheldon, Financial

Secretary. Treasury, is lunch
speaker at Industrial Society con-
ference. “Copinq with Stage
Three: What the Pay Policy Means
in Practice.”

Faro*: on most U.K. internal air

routes rise by between 4 oer cent,

and 71 per cent.
Institute of Housing annual con-

ference opens. Scarborough (un-
til November 3i.

Closing speeches continue at
Windscale public inquiry. White-
haven.
Two-day Financial Times/

International Chamber of

Commerce conference on
European Business in World
Development ends. Cafe Royal.

W’.l.

Institute of Fuel conference.
Advancing Energy Technology,
continues. Congress Theatre.
Eastbourne.
Greater London Council

expected to confirm decision by
its Policy and Resources Commit-
tee that weekly GLC louery
should start in the spring.
Court of City University meets.

SL John Street. EC.]. 8.15 p.m.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Building society house imre«

and mortgage advances (third

quarter).

COMPANY RESULTS ;

Bank oF Ireland fhalf-yeav).
PWey Company (half-year).

Reed Intemanonal < half-year);

COMPANY MEETINGS
Ame.v Rnadslonc Corporation.

15. Stanhope Gate. W_ 12.45. Apex
Prnperlieh. 243-247. Pavillron
Road. SW.. 12 Grimshawc Hold-
ings Li-cds. 12 ;

OPERA ;
Ennli.sh National Qpora iirudtn-

thm of La Bnhenie. Coliseum
Theatre. W.C.2. 7.3D p.m.

BALLET i

Royal Ballet dance The Sleeppi *

Beauty. Covcnl Garden, W G 2.

7.30 p.m. :
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Interest
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rates \

i - Dixon’s league
Universities fared

From the Chairman. Valor Co.

'Sir.—rFor the second- Monday

domestic interest rates.. My view

is thai this is the .wise course,
bonvfii.'ia] fur industry, though I

ro«-*ienis«* that fellow 'exporter.*!

will have to improve their pro-

ducts and niarketina aeain
have dune their German and
Japanese com oeti tors.

Michael Montague.
Riverside House. _

Carney Road. W.4.

Ciriff W^Al* '
" ' to information , tm which- his “

^8b J* V- Mhdi.rapping .
system

.
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so
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- Sir—The nroblems of the
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.: iei«eV*i:- tbe:-l«wesf rate, of* .Sigh.shon tmn. interest;rates
bSfn esS hw how been

7 ^h^fiedVUB^nloyment af^any when similar JJ^Sed by the Government
'University in the United .King- raws are being ,bome by the j'r

drawn much comment
-d_om - (L9 per cenL). yet after maauTacturing sector of «iur L.

njVl
e *le!dSs of SSe

Dum-l *fl^0cl»w1?wn>»-TWU<aUdo of Wo curious .major;.bitenution>] competitors.
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which fife Stated- That "Britain's in considering the financing

teh 'VKfler- AutJwAties^mad'ft ep.
- RrswT ono problems of small companies, no

much profit tasfv.3*afl^-£90m.^ Ilie llglll TOl JjUW L/aflc atienuon seems to have been
that they; are W..BoW:.dmrgerf . , . ... „ _ .

. . .. paid to the regrettable practice

down as much -as •.possible foe FrompieChairman through well Court but previa- 0 f certain large companies who
Lbe next twfr‘yeais^

r;'-
’

- • JYotl«®.'Street Properties rog more open courtyards io refuse to pay their small sup-

l morihe £ -aknaH'’-;-
5 ^)r.—While appreciating Mr. very Qarrow passaze- pliers prompdy. When the

f icin' ai' regarding smaller
.

company demands pay-

several water v r t> ? « A .A^nhor 9Qi such niattprs are in merit with the same vigour thst

to the main water TODply^to ?-f Lafle <0ct°ber - * «vitably subjective but it is eer*
jar8e compaoies (requeotly do

various fields' i hava^durinS ‘^{grenecs to the coni- tain iy our view that the pro- they are met either with poses

the past week paiffjnv account^ 5 rebculding proposals jn^osed route for pedestrians of ifljured dignity or with veiled

fo? chmies-~fW : these
^

October 11 ^rou Id be more spacious and threats to the effect that orders

to
aml25>.,l took it'jrmmrta at that pleasing and of greater amenity wiII 00! b e repeated if the small

«bJrSn?«S5S-"to matter..filouli =be put into j&lue to the citizens than that company makes such a' fuss
' perspective for to benefit of "which now exists. It is true that abo,5 pavment

your readers. .

' -V-. ,^s--a result, of opening up Well
a

j su^t before e„„
[herefore^no! water./rensihned, patting t^ r^’lace^l/of^the

opinions as to the problems

was S'ScSS order to Hiuife > suitable site ^?’.?1?„*„“r
r
l'shops on the s,te

their companies' business lirac-

and 'crectanew headciuarters disappear. u are nol Iddtag t0 fl,ose

nimnm lending rate nrnmnf]v
at 5 per cetit.*^ This plOlUpUy
for the- City but not

From J|r. G _ simon_

-
; From

.
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'Ve. -5? and have drawn much comment
from the leaders of large

companies.

In considering the financing
problems of small companies, no
alien lion seems to have been
paid to the regrettable practice

h a 1f-vear iand ing SentemBefc 1977
‘ insurance companies in 1952 in large ones shoulwSKffiwS order- 'to' wulre a suitable site *<£¥2'*™*sho»s m the s,te

their companle:

trough 2 (SlSuoniSIraYerwS ' erect a new headquarters disappear.
tices are not i

consume^aD^^ereS-e, Ithe .
building for The British Insur- v- Mr. Socker implies that Wat- problems,

minimufii. eharge . appfles^ for ^nee Association, and other Strcet properties has miSTed G. XL Simon- ’•

xi'm* ln«umnr>P mrTmstrv hndies. IHG z4,l i.cAie r t
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the half year of jcfiiV : v

- - Insurance industry bodiM. tne ^ tenants regarding proposals 48. Temple Street,
Having.

:
Yind ybur., ^S^®„ p

V
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e
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e
Jhe

U
rorTiec T°r redeveiopment. This is quite Birmingham.

"5“S VtvZmnl lintrue os ail th. tenants coo-

Street. In assembling a site for cerned have held for many years

arg^PS’ development Watling Street, und^leases with provision for InterDatlOEial
yeer ^M^ci £4.00 Properties found itself as groun4.,fletenmnatJon in the event of re-

-tJseSf lSfi
“
: £4D0 lessee h^ adjqinin& lands be d building. We have never made fplparamc

from City livery companies with ^y^cret of our intention to IClCgldUlS
covenantt requiring it to rebuild rebuild as and when we were F .h rhnirm„„ye ar to SepUlSTS £U50

rftmaiiiipg old properties on -*ble to do so. Twelve months
year to

the lands Trillin a fixed period notices have been served in the AF International.

year, to Sept, .^4 .—
‘.fJ-S of time. .'expectation that it would be pos- Sir. — At my suggestion a

year toi Marta;
. :

'

- or .Bible to commence work in Sept- German bank l- propose to do

re°to sZ™ and Watling Vtrue . as all to tenants con-

iow
a^i Street- In assembling a site for cerned have held for many years

development Watling Street, underleases with provision for

1 vS?ffM^B^:!

£4.00 Properties found itself as grouo4.,deteraunatJon in the event of re-

1 £400 lessee or adjoining, lands held building. We have never made

t ITS mirph '^^6 53 QG from City livery companies with ranr^secret of our intention to

- ^ ear to .Marcn l^b -^.00 rnntiiHncr if to rebuild rebuild as and when we were

its ~ - ,- , rorl^vAlonment t-uusem was m no waj »***•"“*'-’ suite iu» ^atufuiiu sraacu naa
sinount for a:wat$i;:..iTOu^ ;fri)m.^ n^lr HUciSsions or unrealistic but known to be tn no telex facilities.

£1 jn Mareh.-1974.to S& yi. Sep Ss to e«ct » Hnc'wlththe Ciiy’s general policy Having sent the telegram, they
lumber r

fulU ‘ area.. 'To delay these 12 wer0 advised . , understand, that
less than sis ti«»&.and. flthOBgh n^uvaing ana tuim

^p
months- notices snll further the delivery of the telegram

no water is betoff used.Sawnje
terjaIjsed would only have led to postpone- couId nnt be guaranteed because

ia ses. the Authority h3F-rf«idea;^ meiit of the rebuilding which we of loca, rtifficU | lv< . 0n ringing up
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|o^ pianmng
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see. all itbas^ao'isto;^ -^^^ ;
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.
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fa woW rane cesses laid down by Pariiament people, why should the Post
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W. ». Hunt ' WeH national environment No a shortage of delivery staff that
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i
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r. i-5JSil*;^?v*oi5nner<; and re- J^gs of Mr. Socker and his sup- national teleeraph business?
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. POT^itt^nrijvVdS for retention appropriate authonties alongside a telegraph service which.

a - ' '!?5S "iStiM^SeStJon ^se.for the rebuilding ^cording tn the Fost Office, is

Ail engineer S. .•
- Zv wSSuri which

8
was of a ®*LW?*? in *»>»»• no wrtrr ihan an ordinary let.

" ^ - -™^1^Sff P
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From Mt. XT. tifenkix. .-shops oni' small-aomestic scale ^
n to. heart of the Gi... AFproiwe-

c.r T interest, hut appropriate to this- area and pre- }y. O-Harris, 2M ciridilacQod Broadway,

HARRIS
BANK.

Consolidated Statement of Condition

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks - - - . .

.

Tlme'Deposits in Other Banks

Federal Funds Sold and Securities Purchased
under Agreement to Resell

Investment Securities:

U.S. Treasury Securities

State and Municipal Securities

Other Securities

Trading Account Securities

Loans, Net of unearned discount

Less: Reserve for Possible Loan Losses

Direct Lease Financing

Customers Acceptance Liability

Bank Premises and Equipment

Other Assets

Total Assets.

September 30,1977

S 579,070,162

..... 643,494,159

356.545,000

772.036.762

415.710.413

18. 70S.312

250.021.299

1.928,789.032

(23.685.024j

55,667.333

50.110.437

92,810.716

113.770,862

S5.253. 129.463

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits S1.232.912
4
73t

Savings Deposits and Certificates 848.278.347

Other Time Deposits 915,172,782

Deposits in Foreign Offices 853,076,594

Total Deposits $3,849,440,454

Federal Funds Purchased and

Other Short Term Borrowings 862.518.640

Acceptances Outstanding 50.110.436

Accrued Interest, Taxes and Other Expenses 57,287.950

Mortgage Payable 2.745,340

Other Liabilities 127,138.824

Total Liabilities - S4. 94 9.24 1.1344

DIRECTORS
CHARLES U. BLISS
President and Cn-ei

Executive Oitice?

STANLEY G HARRIS. JR.

Cnaiiman oi the Beam
BENNETT ARCHAMBAUlT
Chairman and President

Stev/a rt -Wame r Corpo ia lion

JOHNW BAIRD
President
Baird i Warner. Inc.

JAMES W. BUTTON
'

Senior Executive Vice President—
Merchandising, and Director

Sears. Roebuck and Co.

O. C. DAVIS
Cnanman or the Board
Peoples Gas Company
KENT W DUNCAN
creeufi've Vice President

SAMUELS. GREELEY
Chairman ar.d Chief
Executive O'ticer

Masonite Corporation

CHALKLEY J. HAMBLETOfi
Retired Vice Chairman
of the Board

HUNTINGTON HARRIS
7rusfee

Estate of Norman W. Harris

DONALD P. KELLY
President and Chief
Executive Officer

Esmark. Inc.

JOSEPH B. LANTERMAN
Chairman
4MSTED Industries Incorporaicd

CHARLES MARSHALL
President and Chief

Executive Oiiicer

Illinois Bell Telephone Company

WILLIAM F. MURRAY
Retried Chairman ol (he Beard

ARTHUR C. NIELSEN. -JR.

Cha rman ol the Board
A. C. Nielsen Company
FRANK C. OSMENT
Executive Vice President

and Director

Standard Oil Company (Indiana)

GEORGE A RANNEY
Retired Vice Chairman
Inland Steel Company •

THEODORE H. ROBERTS
Executive Vice President

DANIEL C SEARLE
Chairman oi the Board
G. D. Searie & Co.

EQUITYCAPITAL frank c. OSMENT
Capital Stock ($1 6 Par Value) Authorized and

andDhector
C* Presid?n!

Outstanding 3,137,815 shares 50.205.040 Standard Oil Company (Indiana)

Surplus 110.998,760 GEORGE A ranney

Surplus Arising from Assumption^ Convertible fmaSd Snips™ •

Capital Notes by Parent Company 6 981.100 theodoreh Roberts
Undivided Profits ^ 135.702.919 Executive Vice President

Equity Capital 303,867.819 daniel c searle

Total Liabilities and Equity Capital 35,253,129,463 a o'Srie Tco

Harris Trust and Savings Bank
Wholly owned subsidiary of HARRIS BANKCORP, Inc.

MAIN BANKING PREMISES; 1 1 1 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60690

LONDON BRANCH; 48/54 Moorgate, London. EC2R 6EU, England

Robert E. Vanden Bosch, Vice President & General Manager
Johannes G. van Thief, Senior Vice President

Telephone 01 >628-5261; Telex 884932

INTERNATIONAL OFFICES: Mexico City,' Nassau: Sao Paulo: Singapore: Tokyo

Harris Bank international Corporation: 345 Park Avenue. New York. N. Y. 10022
Harriscorp Leasing, Inc.: 1

1

1 West Monroe Street, Chicago. Illinois 60690
Wholly owned subsidiaries of HARRIS TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK
ORGANIZED AS N. VV. HARRIS & CO., 1882 • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION. r-OER-L RESERVE SYSTEM
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

•Financial Times Tuesday N6Vem&er;l'-l37r
;

(
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ISSUE NEWS AND COMMENT^ l
l

Electrocomponents jumps to £3.3)
WITH SALES 59 )ier cent, ahead
at £15.23ni. taxable profit of

Electrocomponcnto more »han
doubted From £1.59m to £3 26m.
:in the hair year to September :*t>.

J977.

Directors are confident the full

year will show a continuation oi

the progress achieved over the
last few years. Last year a record
£4.54711. profit was reported.

They say the sales increase of

Ihc second half of 1976-77 ha4

continued bui point nui !h;r

while the net profit of £1.56m.

i £0.76 m. i after tax of il.Mm
f£0.83m.) shows a sub>tantial in-

crease, in the first half of Iasi

year sale prices were held down
under the Price Code to absorb
the excess profit margin.

Business in the a roup's distri-

bution companies continues to be
buoyant and directors are en-

I'uuraied by the progress achieved
m the new company. Electro-

spares, which becan trading in

.4 ugust.
Reading Windings continues as

a cause of concern but sle
:
»s

taken to improve efficiency

appear to be taking ettecL they

sav. The full year tax rate -juI'

he below the 52 per cent. r3te *<>

far. in anticipation or the pend-

ing accounting standard on de-

ferred tax.

The imerim dividend is up fron.

2p to 2.4p net Lasi year a 2.525iip

final wa» paid.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page Col. Company Page Col.

Barratt Devs. - . 24
'

2 Malayalam Plants. 27 2

British Steel Const. 26 S Marchwiel HWgi. 27 1

Centreway 23 4 McNeill 27 2

Cole (R. H.) 27 4 Muar River 23 4

Dawnay Day 26 6 Uniflex 27 3

Electrocomponents 26 1 United Glass 26 5

Fundinvest 26 3 Wades Stores 26 7

Graig Shipping 26 2 York Trailer 26 4

Graig

Ship, loss

increases

• comment
In a market showing buoyant

—demand. Eieciroeomponenis has

, -turned in first half turnover up

f; per cent, and profits more than

•doubled — a performance well

; ahead of the midway improve-

: mem at l'arnell and lirsi quarter
- results or Unilech. The principal
: factors were a bigger product
I range and increased market share:
' RS Components iSa per cent, of

* group turnoverj and Radio Rest-
‘

-.tors boosted their volume sales

, bv more than 30 per cent. In

addition, ihere were two price

rises al RS—an effective 2.5 per

o cent, in April and 3 per cent.

; in August. However, margins must
• be causing some concern at the
' present bjgh level of 21 per cent..

--which is just below the Price

.Commission's reference level. The
company obviously wants to avoid

a repeat of last year's interven-

tion w hen price.-* had to be

-towered and. as a result, there

'^are no increases in the latest

December catatomic. In anticipa-

rtwn oF greater demand. Electro-

^Simponents is planning to raise

;«ocfc levels by £lm. to a pro-

jwised £4.7m. by the year-end. In

Ttfec meantime »l least ETiin. looks

possible for the year, an increase

60 per cent., giving—a l -30Op—
prospeclive p e of 8.6 while

3ij* yield of 2.8 per cent compares

jj^jth 4.0 per coni at Parnell.

Statement Page 14

INCLUDING depreciation for

ships amounting to £364.446.

against £369.500. the pre-tax loss

of Gnilg Shipping Company
deepened from £478.019 to

£774.045 in the half-year to

September 30. 1977.

Jn March the directors said the

future looked 'depressing bul ihc

company was poised to take full

advantage oT any improvement in

trade.

The net interim dividend is cur

by ip to 4p per £1 share. Last

year a total of 16.4t)p was paid and
the fulltime loss was EQ.R4m.

The trading loss tor the first

half was £409.599 f £108.5191. After
a transfer of £402.000 [ £240.000)

from deferred tax less £10.303

(£13.4811 irrecoverable ACT there
was a net loss of X3S2.348
l£242.4S0».

Idwal Williams and Company
ha*i a 49 08 per cent, interest in

the voting capital.

at £l.3m.. will improve in tbe

coming years.

Contracting activities in Lhe

Shetland Isles were strengthened

in the year just ended with firm.

Fraser and 'Partners being

acquired and providing a perma-
nent base in the She(sands.

The rationalisation of residential

investment properties continued
in the year with the sale of fixed

assets and investments raising

•3J5m. i£].19m j.

The release of i'lO.lm. from de-

ferred tax Lo reserves 'anil a

£3.lm. reduction in tax charge

allowed the group to write off

the remaining £67m. in goodwill.

Bank overdrafts rose from
£17.9m. to £193m.. about half

of facilities, and total borrowings
of £22ra. are against £67m. In-

vested in land, work in progress

and property investments.
Meeting. Manchester Novem-

ber 23 at noon.

the meantime the delay affected

the results for the year ended
April 30, 1977, during which the

increase in net rents was effec-

tively offset by the higher Belgian
interest charge.

As reported on October 22. pre-

tax income from completed pro-

perties during 1978-77 improved
lo £715.000 11668.000) and gross

rents received were belter at

£2.0lm. fi'1.84ra.L The net divi-

dend was reduced lo lp fl.435p)

per 25p share-
.

.

At year end net liquid funds
were up £484.000 (down £465.000)

and bank overdrafts stood at

£4.24m. (I4.73m.). There were
no capital commitments against

£225.000 at the end of 1073-76.

Phoenix Assurance Company
holds a 21.61 per -cent, interest.

The auditors. Brebner. Alien and
Trapp, note that the company has
not estimated tbe amount of tax

on chargeable, gains which would
become payable in the event of
realisation of Lhe shares in sub-
sidiaries or undeiJyjxjg group pro-

perties at book value.

Meeting. The Gresham Club,
Abehurcb Lane, EC, on December

at 12.13 p.m.

Statement 'Page 30

‘Current’.
payment

Aberdeen Inss. inti 0-9 -

Rv H. Cole M-. 1-68
.

Electrocomponents ..jnt -.4

Fundinvest ' X.4.-

Graig Shipping .. int

.

4
March well int 1 -

Mc.xem " :int, NO,

Date Corce- ToiaJ Total

of spondfng for Jafif

payment dir. year year
0.S . .

' .2,05-
Dec. 12. 1j — 3.33

'

Jan.- 6 q — 4.53

NOV. 30 1.09
,.

2.4 1.92

Dec. 15 5
.

16.49 .

Jan. 4 .
05 — 3.05

— 1^5
,^

— 255
Dividends' shown pence per sharjfr net except where othersvlse staled.

* Equivalent after - allowiftg lor scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. .

Grampian

raises £10m.

United Glass steps

Into Redfearn battle
.BY CHRISTINE ftCHR

Redfearn National Glass has of creditors with the object of

acquired a third, suitor, United pacing propo^to for the recon- I

“3JpU'Stion5 must be for

Glass, which Is jointly owned; hy struedon of the company before
“

Distillers and -Ovven^lUhiOis bf holders and creditors as soon as

The application list opens on stock ia Standing at * anaH-gi

Thursday morning for the issue mium to
.
ils par value* . w®

of nom. of Grampian Regional deters some investors. ®
Council 10} per cent. Redeemable Governments actions •

stock 1985 at a price of £99 per change fate are obviously' havb

cent The issue is payable as ' repercussions throughout the i

to £10 Per cent on application, market,' which make for an #
with fHo per cent, due .

on settled background to the teg,

December 20 and the balance of Nevertheless on the bas&ofjt
139 per cent, due on February 14. terday's closing prices the 4sa

Interest on the stock is pay- should get off the ground .tltfte

able half yearly on March 31 it Is very much m lhe balance-*

and September 30, The first pay- unlikely- to be one to attract u
will be stags.

vi

^ *

\

must be for- a

minimum of £100 with larger

the^uX has asked the. ilonb- is practicable, the directors state. KSiiStioM above £LOO0 up to

polies Conunissiqii L io include it -The ongoing .group is con- £-^0 in multiples of £500: ‘£5.000 __ __
in the - curfent investigation of tinuhig Its path to recovery and

to
'

£20:000 in multiples- of £1.000 Bank show that the amount*
the two. earlier .suitors, Rheem the profits for the year will show d above £20.000 in multiples of “new money "raised in the'ET
International o£ the -US. and the a significant improvement over t-MM

. by the issue of marketable seti
Rockwbre GroiiB- • .

" L976. There is every hope that
. Is the first time that ties in October was £UH).8nv

United’s announcement .
yerier- this improvement wilf continue in Grampian set uo 1975, bas issued decrease of £&5m. on -Septeiftfafe

MIDLAND BANK '

STATISTICS
Statistics compiled -hy Midlgi

Progress

by York
Trailer

day came within, hours -ef the T978, they add
interim profit figures which -show
its pretax profits more than

doubled from £2m. to £4^m. for

the 28-week period. - .Turnover
rose some £50m. to £62^7m.'
The Monopolies Commission is

expected . to report in March.
Because of the technicalities of

referral, ,'wherfeby bid offers' auto-

matically lapse. United bas not
suggested terms. Indeed, it. has
not, strictly speaking, made an

Confident

outlook at

Dawnay Day

stock. The new. funds raised will total, hi the first ten mont&a .

replace maturing debt and finance this year BlfilSJSm. (£1,4118^
new nuhiic expenditure. has been raised.

! - .<>

• comment
The terms of Grampian's first

public Issue appear to have been
CHANGE WARES <
The Board of Change

pitched rather tight. At the- offer announces that the. righto Sr
iru. ConVerprice of £99 per cent, the running of. 2,731.250 JL2 per cent. ^

vleld -is 10.S5P per cent, and The ible Cumulative Participating pp
redemption yield is 10.985 per ferred Redeemable shares : of u
ceot_ which compares with each, was- oversubscribed -by

nffpr at -all '.' It has merelv Jr figures of 10.823 and
.
1057 per per cent. Acceptances were

5

; ft

informed the*"Secretary of Stole CrouplodkahSd cent ' in the
-- °?arket f

-
r
-
om

-
tl,e «ived

-
f0' sbares ^

for Prices and Consumer Protac- confidence than for some time
recent Cardiff issue. However, provisional allotment represea

contemptoting to mS toB HL

S

I2.fr expensive against the Southwark excess app
Hatchett, chair- Which is now yielding Iill62 ' accounted torms annual stare- cenL to redemption in the shares, repres

Fundinvest

earns and

pays more

Housing rise

benefiting

Barratt
MR. L. A. BARRATT. chairman
and managing director of Barratt
Developments is confident Lb a*

the group is taking advantage of
tbe recent upturn in the house
building industry. The reduction
in bank interest rates provides a

stimulus to the whole industry,
he says.

AFTER an advance from £196.028

to £222.237 al midway Fund'uivcst

finished the year to September
30. 1977 with pre-tax profits up
from £433,673 to £516.395.

Tax for the 12 months took

£188,324 (£160.611) leaving the net

balance ahead from £275,062 to

£328,071.
Tbe final dividend per '25p

share is 1.423p net for a 2.401p

(L924p) total.

MR. F. IV. DAVIES, chairman of

York Trailer Holdings, reports
continuance of 1977 earnings
growl h into the third quarter.
Pre-tax profit for nine months is

£l.Sm. and it is confidently ex-
pected that profit for tbe year will

he not less than last vear’s record
£2.2m.
A scrip issue of 1.565.077 10 per

cent. Cumulative £1 Preference
sbares oo the basis of one
Preference share for every seven
Ordinary shares is proposed.
The group will accomplish over

£14m. of foreign earnings from its

exports this year, it is stated.

per
market. but then

application .
- -fbsn

a -further is

'

representing 62.53 fpe

Southwark’s cent, of tbe issue. - - - -. -v

making an offer.”
. done, 3Ir E.

According to a spokesman for
Ij)an • sa ..

s ,n
Redfearn- the news was “not meQ|

entirely unexpected." There have
. ln lhe current year directors

been contacts • between the two 3 jm ^ particular to achieve
companies since the announce- better resuits from unit trust
ment tfae initial partial offer activities and a continuation ' of tvtaI 1 luif
from Rheem in-August However. the improvement in investment \V af|GS 'Sl3.FlS W'Cil Dtli
there have been no- formal- take- banWn£ The second half 1976-77

HMVU.UWX wj ' •

ever talks, he said. improremenr baS' continued into
Redfearn is adamant, however. ^ current year,

that . it - wishes to , remain would be unrealistic lo
independent ...... expect trading subsidiary profits
United 8 glass Container division

|0 the same rate as last _

is roughly the same size ^ as tpa.t yeart be says, : but he hopes partmental Stores in the first fou:
of Rockware. Out of an industry

fUnber progress, will be made. . months, of -the current
.
year.

believed, to nave a. total One objective in' this sector is Though gross margins generally. Grimsby.and Lancaster in
market of £220m. United and to obtain a more acceptable re- are being maintained ever-increas- ber and these are expected 3
Rockware have just wider a third turn from the food group invest- ing expenses -are patting continual make a useful contribution S.

each and Redfearn has about lo mgn^ pressure o

a

profits, Mr. W. Dixon, sales- and profit during 19777
per cent Metger with either Target Life is nearer to con- the chairman, says in his annual Negotiations have'been cone!'

“

costs are still rising
Sales were higher at Wades l>e- by. £175.4.was increased

(£199.949).
New branches- were- opened-;.

comment
company, therefore, would pro- tributing profits and while" It is' statement. for the opening of. a hew'sfore:

The Barratt -group has an ex-
"y of land in good

*-*v»

r.ltf

rlloyd^s life
^Lloyd's Life Assurance reports_ ice repori

:St200 per cent, increase in single

»nreraium business for the year 10

^eiid-September amounting io

1.9m.. compared with E3.6m. for

‘the previous year. New
^annualised regular premium
l^isiness over the year rose by 70
•jner cent, to £l^m. from £0.7m
iriSMr. .lolin tVoolbou-e. manai"na
.^rector and actuary, slated that

These results were very pleasing.
^Specially considering that ihc
t«6mpany only operated through
jtie professional intermediary and
lid a sales and marketing gr».«»p

jJJ less Ilian 10 persons.

cellent supply
locations which will supply an
increasing number of selling oul-
Jets. particularly in ibe south of

England There is considerable
scope to substantially increase its

market share, which rose in the
June 30. 1977. year with the
number of houses built and sold

21 per cent, higher than in 1976.

A reduced £6 7m. taxable profit

was recorded io 197.7.-

Mr. Barratt* 'says house prices

must rise substantially .in ih«>

current 12 months which sbou'i'!

enable margins to improve. The
lower interest rates and improve!
availability or mortgages from
building societies will assist :hc

Favourable

conditions for

EPIC growth
Conditions for Estates Property

Investment Company in the cur-

rent year are encouraging, par-

ticularly ‘ in respect of lower
interest rates and further rental

increases. In addition a pro-

gramme for new industrial

developments is in hand with a

substantial part of it already pre-

leL Work on the project Js

expected to start within a matter
of weeks. Mr. C. N. Knight. -the

group.
The lower Interest rates should

aU.-i lead lo an upturn on con
trading work which w»T1 benefit

th group Property rentals, now

chairman, fells members.
The numerous rent reversions

coming to hand arc being
negotiated at levels fully up to

expectations, he comments.
Mr. Knight says despite- the

delays in achieving completion of

the Brussels sale he remains con-
fident of a successful outcome of
the Conference Hall Scheme. In

York Trailer. 61 per cent, owned
by Canadian parent,. York Trans-
port Equipment. Is using a scrip

issue, of Preference .isharoa as a

way around dividend restraint,

backed by pre-tax profits which
may go as high as- £21m. this

year. . Around ta per cent, of sales

are now generated by satellite

operations complementing the
original business of building
trailers: with components, servic-

ing and bydraulic systems for

trucks (Ibrougb .the newly
acquired Carrlmorct performing
strongly in the first nine months.
Export sales should again provide
around half total turnover with
components and bydraulic systems
in strong demand from overseas
manufacturers, notably in the
Middle East and West Africa.

After nine months pre-tax profit

is ahead from around- £600.000 to.

£JL8m. with Carrimdre a major
contributor although tbe- other
new acquisition. -Scammell. has

duce a .group controlling 45 -per meeting greater competition from ~ For the year to April 30, 1977, tbe midlands and negotiations b
ce

Sir

-

0*- ^5 mar^ê - , j. the major life offices on its linked taxable profit eased to £872,841- the acquisition ot. another sto<\
Tbe product mix 01 . tinned, nfe. assurance ft’ Is. expected to (£885.532) on turnover, beaer nt In the hor£fr are.'proceeding, .

however, differs somewhat from retatn a valuable* share of this XLL67m. (£10.8401.)—as reported Dixgn says.-
that of Rbckware. united s main growing market.'

”
- on September 22. The net dlvi- A computer has been tnstalk

maricet w In bottles for The wine The current ytar overall bas dend is stepped up to 2.0025p' at head office which, wht
and spirits Industry whDe both begun weli and . Mr. Hatchett- (i.801l9p) per 20p share. ' operational, will . help .imprtp
Redfearn and Rockware conceit- hopes to have encouraging baif The improvement in the - com- stock and' debtor -controls. -

Irate on the -food and beverages year' results. .

-* ’ pany’-s liquid position was. main- . :j.

markets. . . . In the June 2Q. 1977 year tained and net current assets rose
Tbe alass container market has Daw-nay recovered from a £52,000 t0 £2^1m. (£I.78m.L Worldnx RMC LOAN STOCK'

bad a goaf) year as stock building taxable profit to £941,000. capital , at yeaT end - was up-
throughout industry has got back yn the coming year directors £242.000 (£363.000) and bank -over- At . the adjourned EGM r-

to cormaj and the whisky are confident of completing the drafts were lower at £628.916 Ready Mixed Concrete, Ordinal
industry" bas also' -recovered, satisfactory realisation of its (£779.101). Capital commitments shareholders approved the -offs

United, has also. . sot .-over -its remaining property interest-;. amounted to £30.591 (£111.743) of of- better conversion terms 1

problems al the Alloa furnace in Accounts show nei current which £16,184 (£109.097) bad been holders 'df the 8| per cent., cot

Scotland which 'did not start assets ahead from ^-£4.9m. to authorised but not contracted verted unsecured Loan Stoc
nocratine properly until February. £5^Sm. and a £495.000 increase in Mr. and Mrs. H. Wlnstone' have 1978;:

:

In fart the comnany 'sayn.thal. «» working capital in'- • the year a controlling interest of 5*52 oei'. The offer, which closed -yesta
has been unable to meet all against a £507.000 reduction. cept. - ; day. has been accepted ' by stoc)

customers' .detnands "but capacity The meeting is at Garrard nue to the continuing trend tor holders • holding approximate!
i« being ‘increased at ' present. House. Gresham Street.

.
EC on the proportion of Wre purchase £9.7m. of slock, representing mor

Sales volume for the remainder November 2T at Tr30“a1™i7 business in turnoveT to" rfse/; Lh«. ‘ than 90 per"cent. of that outstanf
of the year to ' expected to be . Statement Page 27 provision tor unmatured profit .ing.

above the ra'me period last vear, —- — . j .

{ri -.——r
?
----—r—

*

i! \ *} iU
> iliti

acqi
yel to show any real benefit to.

and full vear profits should - he
vubstautijillv higher than the
record SOSirtL reported last time.

profits. In tbe t:.K_ the servicing
division bas again been a strong
performer while sales of finished

irailers should also have moved
ahead with regiftrations of articu-

lated vehicles 24 per cent, up
over the period. Meanwhile the
-.jMres at 75p yield 4.3 per cent.

MCKechnie Brothers
- a large group of industrial companies

mainly in non-ferrous metal and
engineering fields operating internationally.

ouractivities
United Kingdom
manufacturers of rods, sections;

. .

.

and ingots in copperand brass;
chemicals based on copper

;

aluminium powd§r, pasteand flake;

'

ceramic fibres : oil fired and gas
fired bale out furnaces ; builders' and
domestic hardware

/
; moulded and

extruded plastic products

;

aluminium die castings : cable
glands and components for the
electrical industry ; metal windows • •

and doors, steel and aluminium
tube, steel conduit generators,
radiators for space heating

;

stockholdingend metal
merchanting ; mould making ; sheet

'

metal and plate fabrication

;

process engineering. . . .

South Africa

rods, sections, ingots, sheet,

strip, foil and tubes in
.

copper and brass ; wire in

capper, brassand
aluminium • sheet strip,

wire and ingots in zinc

;

stockholding and metal

merchanting.

New Zealand

rods, sections, ingots and
tubes iricopperand brass:

continuous cast bronze bar;

-extrusions and ingots in

.aluminium.

Australia

plastic extrusions arid

mouldings;

'

RESULTS
Profit before tax increased by 28%
Earnings per share increased by 30%
Dividend for year increased by 27%
Dividend covered 3.1 times

Financial strength maintained

COMPARATIVE RESULTS

ACCOUNTS
Our pre-tax profits and earnings for 1 976/77
are the'highest ever and are closely in line with
the forecast made at the time of the Rights

Issue in July.

Year ended 31 July

1877 1976

Profit before tax and metal account

Profit after tax

Earnings attributable to members

Ordinary -dividend

per share

Capital employed

£000

15.723

8.03$

5,322

1,877

4.35p

£000

1 2.322

6.975

4.464

1.279

3.SGp

PROSPECTS
UK
We expect the recent acquisitions to contribute

to profits and enable us to improveon the

record of 1 977.

77.510 60.625

OVERSEAS
I n South Africa,we look to a gradual

improvement in demand to help our
operations. In New Zealand,we expecta
downturn in home trade but seek a

compensating increase in exports.

AnnualReportandAccounts willbepostedto Shareholders on 23 November 1977

MCKechnie Brothers Limited P.O. BOX 8. ALDRIDGE. WALSALL W5S 80S.

British Steel

Constructions

(Birmingham)

VnrooTor
Trading profit

Interest
Taxation

For the sis ihonths to April 30.

1977 British Steel Constructions
(Birmingham) reports a not profit

of £51,069 against a loss of £51,575.

Earnings per 2op share were 6-33p

compared with a loss of the same
amount.

Six months
I9TS-77 1STS-76

• -£• • I
3J44.64S S.1U.IM
IS7.B5S M:63\
ia.3S7 -i«ao#
— saw

Nel profit* ' suna. -11.876

iDiereal unpaid; £38-HS Ufi.fR
Cxtraord. losses -1 1.5W.MB
'Of conimuuis group. -Loss. Z .lad

accrued on debts tbe tubiect uf
.«• •Hed recon4trucUon.

Results tor 1976 have
-

been
adjusted to exclude tbe turnover
and profits (£894,756 and £103.081)

respectively of RunnymedeRubber
Company, the business of which
was sold on August 20.-1977.

The directors of fire major sub-
sidiary companies requested their
bankers to appoint receivers m
March 1976. These fire subsidiary
companies, together with, certain
minor subsidiaries, bare not been
consolidated in the _ results
reported. • The continuing com-
panies, whose results are included
are Qualter Hall and Co., and
Barry Staines.
The ownership of Qualter Hall

Is in dispate between the company
and the receiver of the subsidiary
company. Todd Steels. The
directors, basing received legal
advice, are of the opinion that
Qualter Rail lis- owned by. the
company.

No’ interest >; has been
.
paid to

holder* of the following stocks:
SI per cent, partly, convertible
unsecured debenture stock 1981/
86. 8J- per cent, partly convertible
unsecured loan stock ,1987/92. The
company is In default on .payment
of interest on these stocks- for the
period from July- 1. 1975.

.

The company is now: well
advanced in finalising’- the claims

IN BRIEF
BRIDGEND PROCESS-Prolax wofir

(or -Half rear to June 4. IK7, m.Otti
(lass £9.7S6\> Tax £12.0*7 (oil l Debit
oulsulc interests C.fifiO r£S^DQ}/ leaving
CJ2J floss SJSJHI. Revolts, chairman
ius, ire in line with trend ifidtcaeed is

Ola iPdiMl statement. During- the period

the directors conboned to devote the
greater part Of earnings n» process rcKne>

man- and product -development. They
reached a new agreementa with BP
Chemtesta whir* consolidate and
amphhes the rolatlowtup between the
mo companies. BP'S suppon which has
hirtierro relared prloiahlr tu tfie develop
mem of the Arp process is now extended
to cover ..the principal technologies of thf
croup.

.

13 : C£N REPORT
W. G. FRITH rmgkers and eont^mrs

of ajummiotn wiffli—Profti half nxr lo
.\UfiUSi 51-. 1077 €54.981 f£51.770 1 {wrote
tax ttSSfri .t£»7.OSOi. ' Earnings p?r 20p
share 3.«p. rs.SSpV. -tntdrtm dlrtdond
o.sp toouivaienf t.2pt-

HOUSE PROPERTY COMPANY OF
LONDON—Rental income, iprerest, and
otiur income, 'less m^maseroetn ex-

pense*- half fear to Juno go. T977. aS^OW
i£il.asi. Pre-tax - profit X0.9U r£22.a«i

alter mtenst -K.S44 <ttfi.StS). sic. TPs-
£.'500 mill. Mo provision.made lot de-
preciation of freehold properties. DeslingA
subsidiaries mvcatigarM several projoeia
during half fair but dceldod axainst pro-

u.tn!ns on ircniur«. if no tanVr
pnnucts aro started in the second hall.

u-17 Utrle interest will ho Dayab.’a *s tier,
remains but * very small parcel of
lerriapment land.
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IMI means more than meta l

IMI is aremarkable group ofcompanies built by devela|)u^related J
interests and skills.EacKcompany is free topursueits owacoB^ forirf

^
is. iiach company is tree topursueits own coB^iefGr.proS^^.i
bothmmeUnitedKmgdotn ahddyers'es^- ’•

y?
Each company’s progress is supported byiM^s c^rpdr^e

. Hence the impressive growthofthe'group as
The facts speakfor themselvesr [ ^ A

1966turnover £69miIIion. (IMTs fnst year asapiiblfe isdmpaoyL
1976.turnover £404 million.

“
'

;

BUILDING PRODUCTS
FLUID POWER
ZIP.FASTENERS

heatexchange 'V
: •;

GENERAL ENGINEERING ;

.REFINED AND WTROU&i&MEtAtS .. ' >

IMPERIAL METAL INDUSTRIES LIMTTED -aiRMNGHAMr^



ue in first

atle.pojj5t.liy

rgfffcggfo- North-W^ a The Indian authorities recently
_JanDTJiiwfsctJWicCB March- announced that the minimum con-

stefce.;Thw trolled price for first grade rubber
ittj&^iiaad st -STSjaLi-and Vmjn^O- had been raised from Bs^JtO to

mF

igT^the a * % £llJ!S^'^sfiUaa6sdii]
in ,gL

0^ ~ -*•-•

W-
01* {'\$K:

......

3wn-tnfiPto -ibe
brilertp-^^lE^t^

‘of - $p'

. The ~ggj«jtjdP.(T~ptfrtfalTi'nMrrjcit rif

spending-cuts- forciSe^ndnitiy:
imi5t;jbeife^;^ji^n:*ae
do ,ajef;£xpe#:a^

«»wc profit Slumped to £338,798
(£793^33) on total income down
from £848,893 to £297.594. The
net dividend is lifted to l.lop
(lJ025p) per JQp;
At year end ’ working capital

showed a decrease of £268,070 (up
£514^44).
The company became a wholly

owned subsidiary, of. Malayalam
PSantations_(Holdings}-On Septem --

' ber 15, Mu, and. to -meet Indian
foreign exchange 'regulations a
rupee company, to be called

companyrWmPf -Or '.lenraftrfr ^ HUMiyjmB ,u.b »i«.s - r p — — j

l«7-half year; -compared with hi India in exchange for shares

'th^viti.K.:030,000 .pre-jax.'inxjfit in the pre- a^d loan stock.

-‘v-?- Hani(nn« and PmeAaM h*Mc

rss?* * ,
-iss"

ey“ ^ :
, JUffl* atractural Jtolayalam Plantations (India), is

* w War? *6 McNeflf 'Group fell
f.

and^will take over

tuber tha wA^the June tfie uadenakitig of -tha company
:J&5rn

“ s awarrffag -fo'gertcfotB?- 30 •' 1877-half year; -compared is ith hi India in exchange for shares

firlft,™^ EB0.OOO.pre-jSat lfi IB. pre- *»& In stock. ...

,^ SeveiSl lai^l&iSrs^tMifererit.viots year. ;-= -
. .. Harrisons and Crosfield holds

^ised.
“**

ill* countries ^imribehByr.’apdetL’yPixcetors 13.18 per cent and McLeod Russel
~finTwu\0v-a$im .airi^ ihti\ wtarriingr. coUsttuction. '.aijdnst^.

.

contipued and Co. has a - total interest,

*i.. to : M&^^I^Q?SSr'£SS^ ia^he-Bj«^8^aadied to reduced including options, of 29.99 per
j£ VV i D r , materaOfi? .affetfjja-irtirftitin,'. ' V^-trading. keeP^ftrfCesan fl a ^0,lse' cent. Discussions 'are to take
m Atajostaffjsft-tm^coni&flbieffi are\ qheat erosioB^of/proflt- -^ place with McLeod- Russel about

f ft®* totur* co-operation.

K12 Pc-
fc

CeJ^- half Daring the year the increase in

aiice Par, show some tea revenue more than compen-
sated for the fall in rubber and

QVf^ub; figumL^^

:

: - accounted for the improved

Acct-C'sm
1^ ; ^^mTiover ^ fhfl ' Period fell trading .results in. India where

.2v£;an(*5 O^p- tjo.-}p flet per^25p shartand i"?., Tt-^taxable taxable profit jumped to

alia ' -v- e
?JQ^1*

profit is Aft^flepreclatloxi and in- Rs.76.92m. (Rs.26.04m.) on turn-

'.uen'~^f
n
.L *». ta^t taWfflng£«7j»0 (£384455). over up from Rs.142.79m. to

. ’ntLi -- jC-'Kjft' '. -T I’ - 1 -
‘-a

-- -r^-anft-'^-teni-^ CTedll f£158.000 Rs502j4am.

THE BIPROVED performance of

last year was maintained by
R. H. Cole in the first half of 1977

with -taxable earnings climbing
from £345,000 to £780,000 on turn*

over up £<JL34in. at £12.51 m.
Provisional figures far the third

quarter Indicate a decrease in

market demand for consumable
products but’ at the same time,

.the market -for the company's
range 'of capital goods remains
buoyant.

.
The directors,- therefore, view

the second half with some
caution but consider that the
overall Tesult for the year will
reflect a material advance on the

£Q.9m.. achieved for 1078.

Tile net Interim dividend is

raised to 1.6Sp fl^p). Last year
a final of L825p was paid.

The new thermoplastics com-
pounding factory at Milton
Keynes is now nearing completion
and production should commence
by the end of the year, the
directors state. Increasing finance
charges are being incurred on
capital expenditure associated
with the development but are
eased by the interest relief grant
authorised by the Department of
Industry.

In the first half-year £33,000—
being part -of £170,000 received
during the period—has been
credited to finance charges and
included in group profit.

The company's activities include
the manufacture, marketing and
merebanting of chemicals, plastics
and electronics.

Half-) ear Year

BOARD MEETINGS
Tbo following companies have noUQed

dates of Board meetings u> Uie Stock
Es change. Such meetings are usually
held for the rramuso of Gonsidfeilng
dividends. Official mdleatolns are not
availahlo wheilu-r dividends concerned
are inrcrljzis or tiuai^ and sub-
divKont shown h-.-io-,- arc baaed mainly
uo last year’s iuu>.:ab]-.

TO-DAY
interim*: Bank of Ireland, Canadian

and Foreign Investment Trust, Donincton
Investment, natabros Investment Trust.
MiUH&SOn-D’.-nn.r, Peerage of Birming-
ham. B«a Im.-maii0n.il. Roberts Adiard
FlHb; Cedar li.v-.stm-.-Qt Trust. Hartle

Macftliwry Internaiional. Lloread. Pal-
mmiou luiastm.-nt Trust, Scottish
National Trust.

future dates
iBIcnms—

Airflow Stn-anU.-nei
,

Ash Spinning
Associated Bn;!sh foods
Atkins Bros. UTosi-.-ry*

BET Omnibus S.-rvites

Cappcr-Ncill
. ..

Chapman iBalbam-
Davies and Neman
De La Bus

Moumvlew Esiai-.«

Pork Farms
Porter Chadbum ...!

Bexmorc
Slingsby |H. C.i

Finals—-
BrAswar
Bndportnundry
Coneemnc
Jenks and Outwit
M.Y. Dart

Highlights ofthe results: years to 30 June

1977

£'000

1976

£’000

Profitbefore taxation 947 52

Profit after taxation and

extraordinary items 819

l

(353)

Dividend per share LOp 0.5p

Earnings per share 2.73p (O.OTp)

Principal subsidiaries:

DAWNAi; DAi’& CO^LIMITED
DAWNAY DAi' INDUSTRIES LIMITED
TARGET TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED
TARGET LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LIMITED

dividend will be declared In Feb-
ruary. 1978.

Statement Page 30

I but

ig

^ ft -*r y.Tw~- jtefr against * Ko?- fateriq^-dividfipti -. is to be
‘ £10.7m-’: G6^^^ »Vhacfc -in- the .

ftet-^swm last

^ share
from

of"tae fitteBm ;restfits loots ovey-.in?®1^' £13,444. •

doited'- r̂ hfr.grpup ; aceounta con- y - :' l
v. -

stcady.- Ta&^Jian.a 'SBectaoJat:^jg^0(J
'tO^l^YiCQ

growth -Jn^Trfofipsr at a
“tea-priee

Uniflex ,

declines

at midway

Tumnvpr
Opera tins profit

Finance charues
Leaving
Share i'f assnei.
Pre-troc profit ...

Taxation
Net profit . . .

.

Minority inttre.r
.Ailrtbutab’c
Interim dividend

1977 1976 197f
£000 root) 1000

12.510 S. 1 fiT 19.008

7VCI 336 M3

2a JK 134
738 310 911
At 35 M
ut us mi
41 T iTB S 13

372 3SS
31 9 4

351 157
. 3S4

4S 43 43

-.. c-t ^ defenSTVi! ;jquaime
Ldar.a-;n

f
"

. are 4he t«H> maj
a re V,’- • Kenani,.- ,sug«r>r;M'SP^ork, recorded earliervitt 1977 they

«* Jnd ne?otr,’’
Jon of incur 1

'

a are pracee^^’

fM* For the six months to March
31. 1977. Unfflex reports pre-tax

II'" profits down from. £227.000 to

have fallen £170.000 on turnover little chanced

Sh® levels *t £Mm. Profit for the last foU

if they are ^ear amounted to £533,704.

» inUng in Tax for the first half took

W.THarper, £88,000 (£11S,000) and earnings

im -.Plants- per lOp share are shown to have

'•'v . fallen from 4.6Sp t® 3.49p. i

J. E. SANGER
Meat traders, J. E. Sanger has

changed its year-end accounting
date from March 31 to June 30.
The interim figures will be re-
ported for the nine months to
December 31, 1977, and it is ex-
pected that these and the interim

The directors consider that
.Tune 30 is c more satisfactory
accounting dote, particularly for
the wholesale- and retail outlets,
since stock and trading activities
generally are at their lowest point
at this time and this will become
of greater importance as this side
of the business is expanded in the
future. June 30 is also a more
convenient accounting date for
the meat trading side of the busi-
ness, it is stated.
The company took a controlling

interest in Socold (Holdings) and
also acquired the outstanding in-
terest in Astrcimarket (Trading)
during July. 1977. and because of
this the directors feel that results
for the nine rnonibs to December
31. 1977. will give shareholders a
better opportunity of assessing the
effects of the acquisitions.

Dawnay DayGroup Limited
GARRARD HOUSE, 31 GRESHAM STREET, LONDON EC2V 7DT
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s ^Scheduled Territory to) official, jite: (FT free

poiihd:igaliiitvS?mutf • ratej. fT) tourist rate; . (n.c.) udu-commereial

ictober SH I977S In some ^asea .-raterXn a.j not available: (A) approximate rate:
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- - rStSce Jo* ^mSra4setrdeater:>", "W, v ' .0* the foreign exchange market Rates in the
': ^Abb^iHa^s-' ^^mbec bf the sterling : -table below are not in all cases closing rates on

'ww*.-. -
^Territory; (k) the.dates shown. . ...am votfiite’, than tr'Sc11.
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•

Tarmac
The same company that manufactures and lays more roof

waterproofing materials than any other inEurope,

The same companythat has the largest production of

blacktop for roads indieUK.
The same company that owns 100 quarries with reserves of

3000 million tonnes ofstone.

The same company that, every da^ is working on as many
as 700 buildingand civilengineeringcontractsintheUKandaround
theworld._

While Tarmac just means home to some, it’s the diversity of

our activities which gives us a unique strength in the construction

industry.

Rich in resources.Bigin construction.



Notice of Redemption

Transamerica OverseasFmance Corporation N.V.
B5H

S * B 54 % Guaranteed Sinkins-FnjjdJJebentnrMDne 3956
K; • • '

$£ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agrrement

£5 dated as of December l, 1971, under which the above- designs ted Debentures are issued, $2,000,000

^ aggregate principal amount of such Debentures of the following distinctive numbers has been drau ia

by lot for redemption on December 1, 1977 (.herein sometimes referred to as the redemption date):

£* '

S3,000 COUPOIT DEBEKTCTRE5
’

3714 MW 533a 6S89 7650 8699 9556 10428 11407 13550 13675 14358 18039 .1683* 186M HW8
ms 3493 5834 6094 7651 S700 9597 10429 114X8 12S$7 13677 14361 16042 16846 18811
1728 3496. 0338 6710 7632 8702 9558 10430 11430 12558 13726 14363 16032 16848 18623 19091
1738 3498' 5340 6712 7637 8712 9560 10432 11422 12581 13728 14370 16054 17204 18827 19095
1739 3589 5345 6714 7562 8714 9565 10434 11424' 12579 13774- 14372 16084 1721 0 18^0 19097

9568 10440 11425 12582 137T& 14374 16066 17316 18632 19090

*- 140
•*> 151*- 357
Sr J«
«fc- 173

183
S 391
£- 201
•flr 203
'•» 225
\r 204
v 259
V 244* 255
** 283
Z. 286
r 290
if*- m
» 317

327
334
339
348
351
369
387

$S 393
400

V, 405
408

X 412
i . 420
** 424
t 438
t* 456
it 465
** 474
' 486

492
501
503
505
521
533
539
555
581
634
689
690
697
GWS
701
761
too
EOT
808
E65
8GC
8%
89B
900
905
926
962
OH
SSI
993

3006
1019
1034
1025
1075
1097
1118
1173
1175

„ 1176
j 1282
/ 1190
'

. 1191
. 1207

1218
1241
1250
2462
3525
1527
1532
1552
1556
1562
1584
1565
2597
1610
1616
3623

, 1635
1636
1678
1683
1869

2409 3847
2411 3939
2480 3941
2481 3943
2487 3946
2503 3949
2506 3951
2513 3964
2516 3966
2517 3968
3519 3971
2584 3972
2587 3974
Z593 3977
2594 4071
2595 4073
2606 4074
2613 4077
2630 4079
2632 4083
2633 4084
2634 4212
2700 4213
2705 4217

09 4218
2715 4221

19 4224
2758 4249
2760 4251
2761 4253
2763 4255
2765 4256

66 4258
2K26 4261
2530 4262
2832 4417
2854 4420
2841 4438
2894 4707
2896 4708
2899 4709
2901 4711
2903 4713
2905 4716
2963 4710
2970 4757
2971 4759
2975 4763
2976 4764
2978 4767
2981 4770
3044 4783
3045 4787
3047 4789
3049 4790
3051 4792
3054 4795
3055 4894
3124 4898
3128 4907
5129 4910
3131 4913
3153 4915
3136 4960

18543
18558
18560 19085
18563 UMJC6
18588 19072
18574 19075
18576 1SKJ77
1BS89 19080
18594 190B1
18597 190K

The Debentures specified above arc to be redeemed i\*r the Sinking Fund '51 -000.000 principal

—amount as a mandatory sinking fund payment and *1.000.000 principal amSunt ai an optional sinking
fund payment l tap at the Corporate Trust Office of Citibank, N.A., Fiscal Agent under the

Fiscal Agency Agreement reierred to above. No. Ill 'Wall Street in the Borough of Man-
hattan, the City of New York, t»r ib> subject to any Jaws and regulations applicable thereto, at

the main offices of Citibank, NA. in London (Citibank House) and Frankfurt/Main, the main office

of Amsterdum-Rotterdam Bank. N.V. in Amsterdam, the main office of Sodete Generate de Banque
S.A. in Brussels, the main office of Banca d'Anrerica e d'lulia. in Milan, the main office? o£ Banque de
Paris et dcs Pavs-Bas and Compagnie Europecnne de Banque in Paris, and the main office of Banque
de Paris ct dcs Pays-Bas pour lc Grande Duche dc Luxembourg in Luxembourg. Payments at the
offices referred to in ib) above will be made by a United States dollar check drawn on a bank in
New York Cily or by a transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by the payee with a
bank in New York City, on December 1. 1977, the date.on which they shall become due and payable,
at the redemption price of 100 percent of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest

to the date fixed for redemption. On and after the redemption date, interest on the said Debentures
will cease .to accrue, and, upon presentation and surrender of such Debentures with all coupons
appertaining thereto maturing after the date fixed for redemption, payment will be made at the said
redemption price out of the funds to be deposited with the Fiscal Agent.

Coupons due December 1, 1977 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner.

For TRANSAMERICA OVERSEAS FINANCE CORPORATION N.V.
By. CITIBANK, N.A.

Fiscal Agent;
October 26, 1977

ANNOUNCEMENT BYTHE BRITISH.
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION IN CONJUNCTION

WITH LLOYD’S UNDERWRITERS

NORTHERN IRELAND

Fire and Consequential Loss Insurance

ofCommercialand Industrial Risks

Government compensation is

available to owners ofproperty in

Northern Ireland which is damaged by
terrorist acts, under the terms of the
Criminal Injuries to Property
(Compensation) Act (Northern
Ireland) 1971. However, in many cases
payments under insurance policies
have been made and Insurers have
eventually succeeded in recovering a

proportion oftheir outlav when the
policy-holder has received compensa-
tion under die terms ofthe Govern-
ment scheme. This can be a lengthy
and complex procedure and Insurers
have found rharbv accepting primary’

liability and reiving upon eventual
recovery, they have suffered a con-
siderable duplication ofwork and
expense as well as a heavy financial

burden.

appropriate exclusion will applv. The
wording of the new exclusion clause
is aligned closelywith the provisions
of the Government Compensation
Order. The standard policywordings
usedbv Lloyd's Underwriters will be
amended to incorporate the same
clause.

Under an insurance policy, cover
will continue to operate whenever
damage occurs otherwise than through
terrorist action. In practice, this will be
determined by whether the Chief
Constable issues ortvitholds a certifi-

cate under the provisions oflegislation.

The Government haveannounced
revisions in the compensation scheme
which have been embodied in the
Criminal Damage (Compensation)
Northern IrelandOrder 1977.and
which proride clearer criteria for

determining whether compensation is

to be paidfordamage resultingfrom
terrorism.

Ifa certificate is granted, then the
owner of the property can proceed
wfrh his claim for compensation under
theGovernment scheme. Ifon the
otherhand a certificate is withheld
a claim can bemadeagainst the Insurer
covering the risk and this will be dealt
with underthenormal termsand con-
ditions ofdie insurance policy.

After very careful consideration of
this new development. Insurers have
decided for their own part to observe

in formal terms the boundary between
the Government's compensation
scheme and insurance cover. On or
after the date when the newlegislation

takes effect (l sc April 1978) art

Some policies applicable to
property in Northern Ireland have long-
standingextensions in respectofriot,

and sometimes, maliciousdamage
cover and after the application of the
new exclusion clause these extensions
will continue to provide cover butotdy
in respect ofsuch damagewhich is

unrelated to terrorist activities.

Insurance cover in respect of
dwellings in private occupation is not
affected by the alteration.

Financial Tiii^s Tuesday November ! 1977
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MININS NEWS

Rio Algom is
-T

still ahead

Pancontraental

expects early

Jabiluka start

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

The Australian-ILS. consortium
of Pancontiflental Mining -and
Getty OB hope to dart construc-

tion at the big JabHuka uranium,
deposit in the Northern Territory
m early to mid-1978, it is stated
in the Pancontinental
report.

But this assumes that' environ-
mental clearance 'and govern-
mental approvals will be- forth-

coming within a. reasonable

MARCHWIEL HOLDINGS
UMIIED

„ . j coming within a. reasonable
NET EARNINGS of Rio Time- Steel. Standard Ofl of Indiana and per j0c| t

Zinc's 51 per cent.-owned the Indonesian Government is to ' The report states that a
Canadian Bio Algom for the past start producing about /W.OOO document has been filed which;
nine months amount to $C34.3m. tonnes of nickel a year on 1983-84. when accepted, will become the
UlS-Sra.) compared with SC2$.3m. It will be financed as to 6a per required environmental- Impact
in the same period of last year. cent, by borrowings and 3a per statement Talks are taking pace
Earnings in the latest period cent by the Indonesian Govern- with the Department of the

equal SC2.5L per share and a merit which has a 20 per cent Environment on the contents,

maintained second-haif dividend stake in the project. After the document has been'

is declared of 54 cents. available for public, comment it

The RTZ group's Preston Wines,

which holds 4SB per cent, of Rio A mov fft

Interim Statement

for the year ending

October 31st 1977

Algom, has lifted -nine months
nef earnings tb 5C14.7m. {£75m.l
from SClO-Sm.. a- year ago. A
dividend of 35 cents. is declared.

Amax to curb

nickel growth

will become The final environ-
mental statement for the project.
.But this Is not the only hurdTe

'

which. Pancontinental has to jump
before work starts at Jabiluka. At
present the deposit is on land

round-up
a sluggish market but yesterday
gained 50 to 700p. :

,

KENNECOTT HURT
BY WEAK PRICES
Results at Kcnnecott Copper of

aiviaeuu Ui uu rntrrr lire1 \V\7VCC « wu lauu
,

Despite the -fall m nine-month W&jMSESS of
designated for pastoral use. After

earnings of its 67.2 per natiotwl nickel market which has
title has been resumed by the

cenL-owned Lomex copper- paused Govenunent it will then be sub-
molybdenum operation, Rio Algom i**1 lo AboriginalBalias, which
has enjoyed higher income from rtS.taJ.5S" ^ 35 15 finely, they are granted
uranium and steel. The increase tree ”*£2”"®''

*3,
112jLT,

1 uiJ1 01611 ^ off a process of nego-

in uranium revenue, however, has Thp r ro\vth of production to capa- nation with the company on
stemmed from a renegotiation of city at. its Port Nickel refinery royalties and so on.

export contract prices and a Jn^uwwna is to be checked. Pancontinemal’s optimism about
significant part of it is or a earty start t0 construction

,
non-recurring nature. Rio Algom ^rend. the is thus presumably based on

I

were Hoi yesterday. yesterday ^d that for the first the supposition that the legal
half of next year, production will questions can be settled In
be no greater than m the second daraiini with a start to wort on

ROUND-UP half of 1977’ Operating levels for gf^ " lth a Start to 'v0 ‘ k on
Buuntru - the rest of 1978 will be established The sbares ware recenrlv hwn
The Anglo Amenean Corpora- m middle of ^ year ItaLSiTmaStt

tkm group’s Hudson Bay Mining -Production levels in 1977 and eaffiedlw t?700D :

° * yesterda5

and Smelting has dipped back jpts are expected to match ship-
into the red again and has men t levels quite closely,” said
omitted its regular quarterly d»vi- Mr. AreHd. KENNFCOTT HITRT
dend in view or the continuing Nevertheless at a time of re- ^ „ I “u 1
weak markets for base-metals. A trenchment among the major BY WEAK PRICES
third quarter loss, now announced, nickel groups, like Inco of Canada, _ , .. .

nf sC2J8m. f£i.17m.) reduces the Amax production this year ar .h
Rc

f-
uits Copper of

nine-month net earnings figure to about 50m. lbs. stilt represents ,h
f. Es- t0

. .J
1?'

SC5m. before extraordinary items. a n increase of 25 per cent over “ '

^

t0r
u,

1

“ ®L£]lclr

The comparative figure for 1976 1978. current le\eU. the company
was SU3.26m. .^max has been criticised in f

® 11 a^^unced a tfiuti

* 4 ¥ some parts of the Industry for qu“,. IP”;.

^

What is thought may be Hie its aggressive marketing and last
Dn

-

c'^V,}j Senend^on 1 mSeriai
world's largest deposit ot uranium week the Canadian Government P£l"'

P

e,j®”
l
K ™ ® ra

f*
er1aJ

and worth some £Mbn. is claimed announced that it was studying ^fThich n il Sie
to have been found in the seabed the possibility oE proceeding wiS,U in
of the Turkish part of the Black aaainst the company under GATT JJT
4, The find, which has been renulsUons for dumping. Sm of
made by scientists from Hamburg But the contention at Amax is Hnnemtt Saied°

PPe^ ou tPUL

University. Ls reported to be in that the smallness of its output
the three months to

mud over I8O.01W square miles of -about 3 per cent..of free world
s [eaibvr there wm a Mt loS

the seabed at depths between O.fi production-makes it insignificant of &LtoH (£I”m.) rom?ared with
and 1.2 miles. «n Urn market.

a profit of 94.8bl in .the same

The SIbn. (£544m-> ijw Guinea monthly thfi^Jar^he m!

SSL. "ft J2S^l"S SkVtLSSlssidiary of Holland’s BsteL U-S.
J® f quarters of hut year.

I..—. . mu • —-r in the market But, 'he conceded, Keoneeott enlabieri that tha
nine months ' fijnir^* include for

TL M :
h tAea •dtf‘ 19™ S19-Tm. worth of equity nr'

Muar RlVer • -- ^erent st®p^: the net- income of Peabody Coal -

^ and for 1977 a gain of 87m. from

expects advance
a _ — —J Kailiteun Uranium announces that for th? lower copper sales and weak
FO record quarter emkd SeplwMwr 3#. 106.4 tannea prices, COUpled With tile effects Of

_ o’ urerp producod. Tbls enroparps ehiildfKtii^ anH <irifcpc at iho
Record profit is hoped for in «-nh nrod'ncti<n of 8U9 tonnes uws in mines This fits in with the cene-

the current year bv Sir John th« quarter ended -March .11 and 100.1
m1””;

, . r t
gc

,

l
?
e

norinw chairman nf 1roar River '‘u[UlL‘s «*. in the quarter
. ended ral pattern of performances m the

SEr Company. °He S loiSi^ l^ro^jr^str^v

Six months Six months ' Yoar ended

to3B.4.77 to 30.4.76 - 31.10.76

Uuauditsd UnamfitBd Audited

£'088 FOOfl rmo

Group Tonwv&r .
£2,853 77,918 162J5J

Net Profits before Tax 5,390 .4^81 10,731

Net Profits after Tax 3.430 "2.1D3 6,368

Proposed Interim Dividend 1 .Op 0.9p
. . .

Anticipated fioal Dividend 2.4p 2T5p

- - - - was, we .might have tan

Muar River. -. -
ferent^ .

exoects advance mining briefs
MARY KATHLEEN URAN1U

a „ J Railiken Uranium announces tb:

to record »

Profit has continued to move upwards during the

first six months of 1 977 although turnover has

remained relatively static.

This reflects the downturn in orders in the United

Kingdom and indeed orders in all fields of-
construction in the United Kingdom are currently

difficultto obtain.The expected partial reversal of .

spending cuts for the industry must help the
situation, butwe cannot expect to seeany major

'

expansion inthe United Kingdom in the foreseeable v

future.'

Overseas good opportunities still exist for expansion,

althoughthe time gap between receipt of tenders and .

award ofcontract is generallymuch greater than in

the United Kingdom. Currently several large tenders '

;

in different countries are under consideration and the.

;

award to us of any ofthese would materially affect

our position.

Virtuallyeverycompany in the Group is contributing - -

satisfactorilyto profit a nd, whilst the growth of our -

overseas operations has not been as rapid as planned, -

both turnover and profit should show an ihcrease for

the full year on the preceding twelve months.
:

Overall, Group profits for the second half of the year
are expected to maintain theirgrowth in similar

proportion to last year.

The proposed interim and anticipated final dividends .

arethe maximum payable undercurrent legislation.

The Directors are, however, aware thatthe
shareholders in this company have been particularly

hard hitby dividend restraintand it will bathe
intentionto raise dividends in linewith profit,

performance at the earliest opportunity.

SirAlfredMeAlpine
Group of Companies

forward to paying high*.- divi-

dends if restraint is lifted next

Aususl
Rubber crops harvested by the

company's estates from April to

September. 1977. were marginally

lower at 2.09m kilos t2.14m.i but

the c-i.f-. price *n, ihe. first hair

was" 30p per kilo—2p better than

for the same period of last year.

At its present price of o4p it >.*

earning a satisfactory profit, he

tells members.. _
The cocoa crop was ia tons (31

tons) during the first six months
of 1977-7SJ and higher prices

should earn a larger profit from
cocoa for the vear.

Rubber- Study Group estimates

for 1977 show that consumption

of natural rubber will be stigbtly

higher than production of 3.7m.

tons, and synthetic production
will slightly exceed consumption.

As reported on .September 23,

taxable profit climbed to £797B7S
(£420,597) on sales of £2.02m.

The net dividend is

raised to 1.7314p (1.5opt per lOp

share and a three-for-one scrip

issue is proposed.
Year end working capital was

up £0.7ra. (down £l.-*6m.).

For 1976/77 the price of rubber
was 19p higher at 50^.p per kilo.

Although the book value of

quoted investments was reduced
from £3.lm. to £2.9m. their market
value rase to 4.76m. (£4.4m.).

Income from these investments
was 44 per cent, ahead at £203.339.

Dividend income during the
current year should asain be
satisfactory. Sir John says.

Meeting. Plantation House, EC,
an November 23 *f noon.

ibyC

Three months ended
August 31

AVCO CORPORATION

Nine months ended
August 31

1977 1976 1977 1&76

REVENUES Financial sen/ices

Products and research

Recreation and land development

(Thousands of dollars)

$206,034 $183,388
139,777
24,764

$370,575

Cenfreway to

improve after

record year

EARNINGS Financial services

Products and research
Recreation and land development

EARNINGS FROM CONTINUING
OPERATIONS
before unrealized gains (losses)

on foreign exchange fluctuations

S 14,825

11,094

(363)

132,886.

19.973

S336,247

S 10,651

11,432

(Thousands of dollars)

$ 595,567 $536,806
430.792 404,651
69.263 . ...'46j98S

SI ,095,622 .
- . S988;445

$ 44,01 1,-
.

29,380

29J249
(2,740V

26,412
CIO,786)

25,556 18,843 70,520

• •"• V
45,006*^5

Prospects of Centreway are
encouraging for the current year
and a material improvement on
the record £639,015 ratable profit

reported last year is expected,
Mr. A. J. Cross, chairman, says in
his statement with accounts.

Its deep drawn pressing subsi-
diary S. J. and EL Fellows has
begun the year with a continuing
demand and orders at a high
level while the Hermetic Rubber
Company has recently acquired
modern injection moulding
capacity to supplement its con-
tinuing successful business. Edge
Shoes should improve on the
significant profit rise uf last year.

Mr. Cross says that since year
end tti? company ha* finalised a

£600.000 medium term loan re-

payaif'e over eight years viih its

prineval bankers Barclays. It

will be put to reducing short
tenn borrowing.? and to provide
working capital.
The group's bank overdraft

rote from £3 1 1.531 to £6S5^4S in

the year. The £250,000 8 per cent,
convertible yores were redeemed
for £206,250 plus interest

UNREALIZED GAINS (LOSSES) ON FOREIGN
EXCHANGE FLUCTUATIONS
DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

(6.3Q7)

EXTRAORDINARY TAX CREDITS

NET EARNINGS

19,249

2,766

$ 22,005

1,859

11,958

32,660

2,800

$ 35,460

(5,962)

(400)

64,158

9,169

73^27

9,137

Sg,356-

86,499

8,000

Per common share, primary

Per common share, fully diluted

AVCO DIVISIONS AND SUBSIDIARIES:

FINANCIAL SERVICES

CLUBS

Avco Financia/ Services. Inc. Carte Blanche Corporation Cartan Travel Bureau, Inc.
• The Paul Revere Companies

PRODUCTS AND RESEARCH
Avco Aerastruelures Division • Avco Electronics Division • Avco Everfitt.
Research ILaboratory, Inc. • Avco International Services Division •Avco Lveomina

7
- •

Stratford Divisron • Avco Lycoming Wilfiamsport Division
*-

• Avco Medical Products Division •AvcoNew Idea Farm.Equipmeht Division
• Avc0 of Canada, Ltd. •Avco Systems Division •Ben-Mont Cotpprafion

RECREATION AND LAND DEVELOPMENT
Avco Community Developers, Inc, • Avqp Embassy Pictures Cofp.-

Write today fora copy ofour9 month report

Mxc^TVSaffF?

COMPANY
NOTICE

f>EK«M4 OV

GUARANTEED BONDS DUE 1 9B&
UNCONDITIONAL!,V GUARANTEED BV

THE REPUBLIC OE FINLAND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that trio

Com Banv has purefuvod bondt In amount
sutfldcfli to the ijt DocombFr
1977 i-etfcnniU-i 'eculrpmi-nt

Nominal *atue ef bontfs (p crfufafifin
is SI 0.900 000

- CHEMICAL BANK on beW o'

PEKEMA OV
Daw: Jtt NO’emoor. : b?t.
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BY JOHN WICKS, Zurich Correspondent
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CELEBRATIONS this autumn
r the 100th birthday of the
l Zurich Bourse vrere fa f from

»eing geriatrioward revels. The

3
entenarian in the -Bleicherweg
s hale, hearty, and still a grow-,

jr
ng lad. As the Director of

’inances of-Zurich canton, Pro-
cessor Hans- KQnzi, put it, the
course is bursting at the seams.

^ With a turnover Which last

>. 'ear reached the equivalent of

5
... \?26bn. the bourse has- come a -

:/: ong way from that time in 1S77
* fh*n the first price. list to be
published ‘ officially contained

' _' l -wo securities only, the ordinary
3nd preferred shares of the

^ Sv.iss North Eastern Railway.
!.; The railway boom, and a textile
:
--1 joom, had encouraged the

nation of a bourse intended to r*<- w avws^no
TU order into . established The trading floor of the Zorich Stock Exchange—the hoarse is bursting at the seams,
brokerage activities. In fact .

had been a code of con- ,evel of brokerage fees in Swiss ip term* of rerommendations to and rh° canton realise that the

3net going back as far as 1S63, bourses. Brokers attribute it not listed companies and. perhaps, facilities in th» bourse building

ind in 1855. ah association of te®5* to the retention of the old a legal provision failing short, mu-t be expanded An important
- brokers was formed. A first “d la cri&r” trading system, in however, of a full scale law. to addition will have in be the

.'entral trading point was set up which prices asked and bid are make punishable the abuse of addition of 3 fourth trading

in J 8G9,

called out rather than watched insider infonnarjnn. ring: a provisional ;_hird ring

j The new bourse got off to a 0° a computer. Thp ,; rrick jn^ ire5 are nov nor »** installed in IMP and two

lie®

The trading fleer of the Zurich Stock Exchange—the bourse 1? bursting at the seams.

Any rT.- .., - Jill-.* lam J'.'""'.. a-1-. --i IS.. SF-curit'*^ *
|,*-r .

bourse had already outgrown its Switzerland appears to bo puli- for -.ear* wr r»l>tk*tr low- rm? -raoerf are hank re^resert-

*r<t home by 1905. and in 1930 jng out gradually from r?re*. F.ni the - real - return i.« good. Ron7n - £ 3
'
?n n^rier]

•t moved into- its present smn. Foreign investors are sinv»r- rh* infl?im n ra jf> #ivorq 7*-d J
r,r *n "*" npw men^b^r? Aoar

_ premises near Faradeplatz. JpTprested in Swiss securities not only 13 percent over rite first
,rr*rn :n “ nf ring

1 O 1
1-’- • •

: r !
^"e markets, Zurich has

i€a5t view of the almost con- nine months of 1Q77. Moreover l8 P', -:i;-. rarenf dr". -»lor men..-

e
;;- S-£h3d its ups and downs over the stant strengthening of the Swiss th- cwrrone - h*., ,PPrecia »-:d by b?- n

.

the nr fhf

- ‘ P 3:,T century. Mainly, it "has franc. Fears that the authorise? mnrp tfi»n*70 -i«xr cert*. cjn<-e
and -o epnn-er imn rotation

;
crv-‘r: ;, had ups. The number of bonds m5„M rcimpose a ban on December. 197J

' :

?
T
"

l‘'Z.l7
s

f'”
r:ty q’»ot«lop«.

- ...... snd shares Hsted rose from 83 forej?nJ investments in Swiss ^ c
. . . . as

««« Sc^A Oann? aynem for

• -in 1S77 to 634 in 1930, declining certirities uere recently dis- e AT h
l m-rket hi< here- hearer securities, and tne

to 496 in 1950 and then rising neBed by the National’ Bank ?J
ed

.
frTn -h? l?lc

!L
ni psper m creatjon 0 ? su?h public ir. forma-

year by year tn reach a peak ^resident Dr Fritz Leutwil^r
bon,}

? ^ l
';r,r - ITere

;

as v
;

,th ti«n sen-ice? as the three-figure

- • r>F 2 243 in m)d-1977. At th*
^ ‘ ‘ shares, yields are definitely low telephone number tfvinr :?test

•
:

same time, the importance of
‘ More, and more foreign com- —only 4 per cert, at present for ^ock-marke; prices. Tne

- V. ., securities other than Swiss has Pani®s are queueing up to be first-class borrowers — but planned expansions in Lhe

.. .•-risen steadily, except during 0n Zurich and other demand is high in view b«t‘n of bourse itself are intended to

war and depression periods. Swiss bourses. This is true par- the in?ienificant rate of inflation see the exchange through the

. snd shares Hsted rose from 83 foreign investments in Swiss ^ .

"in 'Si / to 634 in 1930, declining cpmirities were recently dis- -

to 496 in 1950 and then risingS t the NaSfnal Bank
'h? l3ct nf p3p" r

. T of such public

year by year tn reach a peak nresidenL Dr Fritz LeutwiW
t,on<5

?
^‘'tr* r . Here, as •-ith tjnn ?emce? as the thr

iyf 2,243 in m)d-1977. At the
^ ‘

.

' shares, yields are definitely low telephone number pivii

fast. The same- pattern emerges R*ted in Zurich—but also of field is -that cf premature repay- j- nf1l expected *" be quite as

cor turnover. A record sum of others. Sony has just become mpnt*. The falj nf interest rates rapid as in the past few year?.

5w.Frs.82.94bn. (about £20bn.) first Japanese company to and in the rasp of foreign bn r- but roiume? are nevertheless ex-

: : was booked for 1975, another hare it£ shares listed in Switz- rowers the s*r*pgth of the cur- pected to keep rising.

record—of Sw.Frs.l05.47bn.— erIand- repry have led to laree-sra«e pr . Kahn s?.y; that rhe Ex-
:.\.j last year, and it looks as though Signs of insider trading in repayments before anturirv. chanre Association will come up

:

1^77 will be rather higher again, the stocks of Swiss companies These reniynients trailed
vv j th a substantial financi?! con-

For the first nine months turn- have lately embarrassed the nearly Sv?.Fr?2bn. in the first tribotion towards the cost of

v.-er was SwJrrs.84.41bm, or 5.6 Swiss bourses.'The matter came half of I^IT. secordmz the e;ip 3 n5inn. Jn the 1.9 7hs. another
per cent, more than that for to a head. when, a financier tern- National ‘Bank For tb* first chare of the cost will b*?

:he corresponding period of porarily assumed control of nine monih*. Swiss F-ank Co-, ^nme by rhe rswton The Stock
197.3. Bally, the shoe coocern. Bally p^vatinn thst w-r?I! £xchar.;p close Sink.* w ; »h

Zurich has become, one . of is now controlled by Oerliken- repayments equal to alm'-st the ronton under -it.'-.** control

*e biggest bourses in the world Buehrle and the affair seems 4r per rent, -if new iwi®* ha? been line** JSSS. !b>ugh
for a number of reasons. One to be closed but calls continue Thero h-s h»pn talk nf banks enj^y-nr 3 lare" d“2r?« nf

.of them is the obvious attrar- for some sort of regulation. ?nd the hnitrso hrmcmv pre«- autonomy. Canton Znnrh profits

^tion of. a neutral country with Bourse and banks *r» not sure to hea’- on hnrnv.--'r« *n from rhe o^a'- y.s n-»- :r,com c

stable economic and political keen nn having a law, but do adhere more i-Jnsp?-.- »n roanir- .-sfre: p\-per-e*i fr°m rh“

conditions, a highly sophistics- admit that something must he ?i"*. Thr National Bank i« bnyr?® roarninz s

ted banJang system, and an ex- done. They are talking of a self thinking r • hanninr prem?^!^a fi-vFrs iO"T 'ay
;
e;r. fo- rhe

tremely hard currency. An- imposed code. Mr. Philippe de ronavmpi-.r-. nf foroizn rr.-.-ate fir?: r='.f ac :h-? y a*~ rr«si

other, perhaps less immediately Week. President of the Union tvuremsn-? :n"im 4 from -n-e?' 'n

apparent advantage is the low Bank of Switzerland, has spoken B«:h bourse euth-rities was hicher azAin

The big money bank.

Arty tank can lend money. But it takes s
big money bark to lend bi£ mcne;.T

.

Ti-.ere are only a tiandliil of such ranki in

the Tvorld. and Security Pacific Bsnk is one of

them.

V-A're one of the ten lar^eit banks in the

United States, -u-im asset; otmote tnan
seventeen billion dollars.

So if you’re looking for a big money tank
to handle die big share ofcorporate finance,you
should consider Security Pacific Bank.

The big money bank.

SEcy^rry pacific bjwk
International Banking Group. 335 South Hope Street. Los .Aisacle*.CA 9007U
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isurance byCE.Heath.When cover involves huge sums... unusual risks...prqlects

hewondS out-of-the-way places ...industryand commerce increasinglyturn to is.
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PcSuMornSmdi««s or me c t Hfaih Grouse drag line whqib 6.500.

tons, operates 2a hours 2 tfav. seven days a awelc and removes S.5M tons ct

overtouTdcnanhour.

iE.Heath&Co.Limited
Iving the world's insurance problems is our business

international insurance Brokers Reinsurance Brokers and underwriting Agents

cuthbert Heath House, 151/154 Minories, London EC3N 1NR

WfoJ Telephone: 01488 2488 Telex: 885280 888088 and at Lloyd's
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Alcan (U.K.) taking full

control of Alcan Booth

Utd. Scientific

moves into U.S.

Interettrppean

French sale

on the move

’
• • Financial' Times Tues&v.November 'i l977Cp

'. ... ^.TrrxxntM atm cTASTF^ • t33383 d^ty.^tlfthe.Test^
,NEWMAN SiAiVfc

. shifr^8Bd:r&& &tng &£§-'
. CHANGES .

HANDS *. otions- . IndmTing^a
The Stanley Thomas Johnson co®^k

Foundation of Switzerland Has
.

shares.
• .-:r\

sold its 19-5 Per cent stake hi- currently &a*

BY ROY HODSON

Ac important structural change

in the aluminium industry in

Britain was disclosed last night.

Kaiser Aluminum is to sell its

25 per cent interest in Alcan

Booth Industries to Alcan

Aluminium (UJC.) for approxi-

mately £S*m. cash. Alcan, which
already manages Alcan Booth, is

acquiring total ownership of the
company.

Alcan Booth manufactures
fabricated aluminium products iu

Britain and is best known under
the names of Its trading sub-

sidiaries: Alcan Booth Sheet,
Alcan Booth Extrusions, Alcan
Foils, and Alcan Metal Centres.
The largest aluminium semi-

fabricator In Britain, Alcan Booth
was formed in 1970 by the merger
of Alcan Industries and James
Booth Aluminium which was at

that time owned equally by Alcan
and Kaiser Aluminum.

The deal for Alcan to purchase
the Kaiser minority in Alcan
Booth has been agreed between
the two companies as being to
their mutual advantage.

Alcan will have full control of
the fabrication company while
Kaiser will be extricating itself

from a minority position.

The sale reflects the enhanced
position of Kaiser in the Euro-
pean aluminium market since

1070 when the Alcan Booth mer-
ger of interests was arranged.
During the seven years Kaiser

has moved forward on several

fronts, particularly in the British

and West German markets. In

Britain Kaiser has become strong

in primary metal production with
a hvo-tiurds stake in the smelter

at Holyhead ran by Anglesey
Aluminium. In West Germany
Kaiser 'has moved from a minor
share of the market to a posi-

tion of strength with an alu-

minium smelter and a semi-fabri-

cation plant

As Kaiser has developed in

Europe it has become increas-

ingly likely thst the company
would extricate itself eventually

from the Alcan Booth business.

Alcan and Kaiser have been
supplying aluminium to Alcan
Booth nn a 75 per cent to 25

per cent, basis proportionate to

their shareholdings. Kaiser is to

continue to supply metal lo

Alcan Booth but on a reduced
scale.

Mr. Cornell C. Maier. president
and chief executive officer of
Kaiser Aluminum, said in Oak-
land, California. last night: “The
sale will allow Kaiser Aluminium
to focus its attention and re-

sources on increasing the effici-

ency of Kaiser Aluminium,
Europe, our major operation in

the Common Market The agree-
ment will also reduce the amount
of primary metal Kaiser Alumi-
num supplies to Alcan Booth,

thus freeing this capacity for use
elsewhere in our worldwide
aluminium distribution system."

With world demand for

aluminium now increasing again

bv aproxintately 7 per cent a year
ail the major producers are fore-
seeing that supplies of the metal
will become tight during the next
two or three years. Kaiser is Ukeiy
to find the extra metal it wifi

have at Its disposal useful in

balancing its international

business.

XMI EXPANDS IN
HOT STAMPING
As part of a programme of

ionalisirrationalising and expanding its

hot stamping activities in the con-
struction and general engineering

industries. Imperial Metal Indus-

tries has formed a new company,
Bailey Gill Products, by merging
two existing companies.
The two companies. William

Bailey (Birmingham) and H. Gill

Stampings of Smethwick hare
complementary ranges of pro-

ducts and manufacturing facili-

ties. It is intended to strengthen
and expand the service to
customers by maximising the
resources of the two companies
as an integral part of plans to
introduce new product ranges.

F. COPSON
F. COPSON COMPANY has

acquired for £65,000 freehold
land and buildings adjoining its

premises in Erdington, Birming-
ham, which doubles the existing
site and gives a total area of just
over four acres.

PHOTOPIA
The offer document on behalf

of Contra! and Sheerwood. which
is offerine £2$m. for Photopia
International, has been posted
Acceptances have already been
received—32.75 per cent.—from
Photopia directors and their
families.

United Scientific Holdings, a
major U-K. exporter of military

optical fire-control equipment, yes-

terday announced an important
breakthrough into the U.S. de-

fence market through a proposed
Sin. acquisition of SO per cent
of the Dallas-baaed optical fire-

control group. Optic Electronic.

A rights Issue is to raise £L7m.
towards the cost.

United already exports over half

Its products, which range from
binoculars to rifle sights, helio
mirrors and the new laser range-
finders, to overseas governments.
But it has found it virtually im-
possible to break Into the UB.
defence market despite the recent
U.S./U.K. Memorandum of Under-
standing intended to encourage
reciprocal defence purchasing.
• The acquisition of Optic will

give United a direct route into
this market, considered to be the
size of the remaining worldwide
markets combined. Optic is the
major U.S. producer of fire-control

equipment and is the leading con-
tractor in this field for the M60
tank, the main American battle
tank,

. j

Optic has a current order book
.of around £$.3m.. compared with
United's £21m., but it has virtually
no exports. United believes that
the other main benefit of the mer-
ger will be integrating Optic's
products, which include passive
night vision equipment, within
United's existing export marketing
outlets.

In its last financial year Optic
made profits of around £550,000
while United forecast at half-time
that this year's profits fdue to be
announced within sis weeks)
would be no less than £2.4m.
United is raising the bulk of

the purchase price by a £l.7m.
rights issue at 165p a share on
the basis of one-for-eight. The
price compares with a market
price for United yesterday of 240p.
A 20 per rent, increase in
dividend to 9.09p gross is jnti-

xc3ted. Treasury' consent ha1

been obtained to the context oi

the issue and acquisition.

The purchase Is conditional

upon underwriting of the rights

issue and upon conlBmed support
from the Bank of England and
the U.S. Department of Defense,

both of which have given initial

consent

By John Brennan;

Property GWTBpwdeftt

Ki T-EoTSt' a!*

bought in May from Lonrtto, has chairman, -

.j '..jit. II, A r. jS'*'
been placed^ with Mr. A. F.

DALKEITH ADVICE
IS HOLD ON
The directors of Dalkeith (Cey-

lon) Holdings are recommending
shareholders not to dispose of

their shares at 5p, should they
get the offer to do so.

They state that the present

value of Dalkeith's UJL assets

exceeds 5p per share, quite apart

from the compensation to be re-

ceived from Sri Lanka, and they
are now more confident than
hitherto of a settlement In that

matter.
The statement comes from the

directors following the receipt

by some Shareholders recently of

a letter from Mylies and Co. on
behalf of KCC Oil Corporation,
which wishes to acquire a sub-
stantial shareholding in Dalkeith,
asking if the shareholder would
be interested in accepting 5p per
share if such an offer was made.
The Board of Dalkeith has not
received any communication from
either of the two parties.

rreperqr
ofML ,

DeSk of the .transaction show
. ±™nrXkTTi :

«has finally clinched the first stage
that the foundation sold. Wan*. AaoULIAJ Ka>• DfcAL

of. its FreJ2&5m, (£lA2m.) deal StL-fS NewtSm for 65.75p each On October 28. Careron* -.fcj;

to sell the bulk of its Frew* n*
mother 5B4.087 Co. purchased - 25,000 '<5$A

properties. than? »7bT 2*. Mr. Frnetauf OnUnary at 81p
• The sale, which'has token more Bartlett took up 200.000 shares account

t vAS*
than twelve months to reach this and 66.666 rights. Associates of Friiehanf International bought

stage and which has been Newman Industries took Up private treaty 35,000 Crane tip .

deferred twice, should eliminate another 200.000 shares, and nary at 70 p.

the whole of . Xntereuropean's ...
Frs.00.5m. borrowings from
Credit

' * ’
Lyonnais and Grindlay

Ottomane.

The balance of the sale

proceeds will be used to repay

other continental, commitments.
But until details of the tax

liability’ are hammered- out with

the French authorities, Mr.

Laurie Marsh, Xntereuropean’s

chairman, cannot confirm
uiune iuuBu, un»ouiu|iw. 0 |. Annual General Meeting- was held on 28ch October, IK

chairman, ‘ cannot confirm
J Th toij0W |nz ^ an extract from the statement of the Chairman,

J

whether the group wffl make the! ' vvhirhv— -

nisifit fnreront when the! D
L' , *- .. hail a tnrmifiil

WM. LAWRENCE
Thomas Tilling announces that

in response to its offers to acquire
ail the capital of William
Lawrence acceptances have been
received in respect of 103.849

Ordinary shares representing 94.4

per cent of the total; 319,655 ‘'A"

Ordinary (96.86 per cent.) and
19,300 Preference 197.3 per cent).

All the offers have been
declared unconditional. and
remain open.

APPOINTMENTS

ASSISTANT MANA(,I;R
'

Royal Hank Leasing Limited
AnAssistantManager isrequiredforthe abovecompany,which

isawholly-ownedsubsidiaryof The Royal BankofScotland Limited.
The person appointed will require to have afuilworkingknowledge
ofequipmentleasing intheUnitedKingdomwithspecialemphasis
onthe negotiationand evaluation ofnewbusinessproposals.

Applicants should have experience indealingatasenior level
with prospective customers.

Salarynegotiable. Non-contributoryPensionSchemeand
attractiveHouse Purchase Scheme.

Applications, statingage, quafificationsandpreviousexperience,
should be made in writing to:-

The StaffManager,The Royal BankofScotland Limited,
RO.Box 3 1 ,42StAndrewSquare,EDINBURGHEH22YE.

The Raya! BankofScotland
You’Dgetonbetterwith us.

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD.
r<MU . r-hnictl 4ad Future* Tiwwrs.
Trained*. Accountants and Suooort
Sta-i lor >!K.. urone. USA. and

-N -'0 Kcnq. Tel.: Graham Stewart.
.
Of-439 1701

LEGAL NOTICES

No INR3-\1 of 1977

In tlv HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.
Chancery Division Cronpanif* Court. In

th® Matter or rf.dwood securities
ifWMPTONi LIMITED an»1 in Hi* Manor
of The ComoaniM Art IMS.
.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. that a

Potion Tor tP® Wmdinz up nf ih* ab<J*c

DamivJ Company hr tins High Conn of

Jwtc* on the IPilt dav m October,
inn. pr^MOtifd rn th® naid Court hr
MESSRS «LONDON 1 LIMITED whits-

reviater-*l afiS« is Miaate ai Chafer
flnnw, 32. Gloucester Plan*. Lnndun. w ’

Tintwr Importers and Mnrchanij. and

thst the Mid Petition i« dire*:ted to b«
bmrd h-Jore the Court sitlina n th-

R.ovsl Couns of Justice. Strand. London
WC2A ?LL on the 2lst day of November,
tor?, and any crrfJtnr or roniributorr nf

th- raid ComunnT deetrnus in sopport or

oppose the maPtns nf an Order on th?

tAtd Pf’ltlon may appear at lb- lime
nf hearing, in person or hr his cnonsel,

for
- that purpose: and a copy of the

pyman will be furnished by the under
signed to any creditor or contributory »t

Of- said Company reoulrtng such con
oa paytneac of the regulated charge for

the same.

TTERr.ERT OPPENHETMETR,
NATHAN AND VANDYK.

. 20. Cnplhan Ar-nue.
London WilL London,

? EC2R 7.1 R.

Ref.: Tl/RE JK4A6S
• Solicitors for the Pehiioner.

MAJOR FIRM OF LONDON STOCKBROKERS

require

ASSISTANT INVESTMENT ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE

for home and oversea* bank and trustee investment department.

A degree of experience in answering written enquiries at junior

level, and knowledge of investment statistics essential. Remunera-

tion according to experience.

Write >n first instonce with delolte to Bo* T.47S4.

Finoncifll Times. 10. Connon Street, EC4P 4B7.

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTE.—Any wrvjn -viio tn'sedi to

appear on the hearuje of the said Prouon
snort oa. nr send hy onrn to. th®
abcne-nam®d nonce in mtHUis of his

lojrmion so to dn. Th« n«l«-® mne siat®

the name and address nf the person, or

U a firm die name and address of the
firm, and must be defied by die person
or firm, or bis or their snKcffor <tf any
and must he served «r. iF nested, mast
be sent by oast in sufficient time to reach
tii® above-named not Inter than fnnr

o'clock In the nfternoon oi the i9ih day
of November. 1977.

GOURMET
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT. 00 Old Broad
Street. E.C.2. Open every day tar lunch,
dinner and dancJnq until 3 a.m. Cabaret
twice nightly at 10.30 and 1.15 a.m.
Mon. Sat. 8. Tcleahone 988 1922.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

Issued in respect of shares of

OLYMPUS OPTICAL COMPANY LTD.

CAPITALISATION ISSUE 1977

S. G WARMjRG A CO. LTD., a* Depoiinnr, he-eby tire* n«»t*ee th«t

tfw ftoird of O'Mto'i «t • Meeting held on ZSrFi Seprember. 1977 rasd/ved

to create and ii«u* 11,040.000 new ful'r P»'d *h«r*» of Ten 50 each, at of

1st November. IV 77.

These shir®* will b® allotted to Sharehold*r« registered on the books
of th- Company ay «t J p.m. (Tokyo Time) on list October, 1977. in the

ratio of 0. IS nt>w thtr* for <?®»ry f share already h®W br them. Fraction* will

h® told and the proceed* paid in cash to Shareholders in proportion to their

entitlement.

The new imj.d by way of thu bonus issue will be entitled to any
dividend that may b® declared For the 6 months period ending SOth April. 1478.

‘ Hofdare of B«jr®r Depositary Receipts may now present Coupon No it

at the offices oF the Depositary 0 r any of the undermentioned Sub Depostu-lei

from whom application forms can be obtained.

DEPOSITARY:—
5. G. WARBURG & CO LTD.

Coupon Department
St. Albina House, Goldsmith Street, London EC2? 3DL

The Bank or Tokyo. Lrd.
The Bank of Tokyo. Lid.

The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd.

The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company
Algernon* Bank NederUnd N.V.
Ranque Generals du Luxembourg S-A.

Temporary receipts will be Issued

Depositary Receipts tn January, 1978.

SUB4)EP0SriARIESi—
Brunets. BelciuiA

DutseMorf. Germany
Paris, France

New York. U.S.A.
Amsterdam, Netherlands

Luxembourg

for exchange into new Bearer

fit November, 1977
S. G. WARBURG i CO. LTD.

as Depositary

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Industrial and Business Premiss
Businesses for SaleAVanted
Residential Property
Appointments
Business and Investment Opportunities, Corporation Loans.

Production Capacity
Education. Motors, Contracts and Tenders. Personal. Gardening

Hotels and Travel

Book Publishers

per
single
column

Une cm.
£ £

3-75 12“50

3.75 12.50

1—5 7.00

3.50 11^0

4 SO 15.00

3.50 11.S0

2.73 10.00

6.50

Premium positions available

(Minimum site 40 column cm*.)

£1.00 per single column cm. extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager.

Financial Times, JO, Cannon {Street, EC4P 4BY,

(cpiC^ Estates Property

Investment CompanyLimited

Results for the year ended 30th April 1977

Gross rental incomi
Net property income
Surplus available for distribution .....

Dividends net

1977 1976
£000 £000

2,005 ' 1,836

1*586 1.457

227 211

l.Op 1.435p

Statement by the Chairman, Mr. C. N. Knight:

First class industrial property Investment values have
been rising strongly over the past year while, at the

same time, revived demand for factory and warehouse
space bas created rather more favourable conditions for

new industrial property development than have prevailed

for some time. Moreover, short term interest rates have
declined substantially and, of late, there have been dear
indications 'that bank finance can again be obtained for

quality projects. To this situation of generally favourable
conditions EPIC adds its particular advantage of numerous
rent reversions coming to band and being successfully

negotiated at levels fully up to expectations so that, one
-way and another, an attractive prospect emerges.

Unfortunately, however, there is the great disappoint-

ment affecting the year's accounts under review of the

further major delay in achieving completion of the

Brussels sale. Shareholders will recall that at the last

Annual General Meeting I was able to announce that we
had reached a point of verba] agreement for a lease to

the EEC of the major part of a building to be erected on
our Brussels site; once this lease was completed, our deal

to dispose of 90 per cent, of the Brussels Investment
would be implemented and early consummation of the
whole operation was anticipated. However, the pressures
Of EEC business preceding the retirement of the full

Commission at 21st December, 1976 prevented oiir secur-

ing the confirmation of the lease arrangement which bad
been expected, with the result that, when the new Com-
mission came into office, re-examination of the Confer-
ence Hall Scheme was inevitable. Early in the New Year
we were reliably informed that two months' delay would
result but. 10 fact, while detailed negotiations have pro-

ceeded. the matter has dragged nn and we are still with-

out the written confirmation that we need. The Belgian
Minister for Brussels Affairs and the .officers of the
Commune where our site is located, are most anxious to
see the Conference Hall Scheme go ahead and, indeed,
it is now referred to not infrequently in the Brussels
press. J have no reason whatever for qualifying the con-
fidence previously expressed in the ultimately successful
i*=ue of the matter but in the meantime the delay has
left its unhappy mark on the accounts now presented.
The increase ro net rents has effectively been offset by
the enlargement of the Belgian interest charge and the
resumption nF realistic levels of dividend is necessarily
deferred.

For the current year, conditions are encouraging, particu-
larly in lower interest rates (notably on the Belgian
money j and further rental increases. Additionally, a
programme, for dpw industrial developments (a substan-
tial part pre-let), is In hand and with appropriate finance
in negotiation it is hoped that work will be commenced
within a matter of weeks.

My colleague* and I are appreciative of the patience and
understanding shown by shareholders over the Belgian
delay and we shall not relax our efforts to achieve the
earliest possible settlement

Copies of the complete Report and Accounts mop be obtained
from the Secretaries, W. H. Steriti/ord & Co.,

23 College Hill, London EC4R 2RT.

F. COPSON CO. LTD.

Results in brief 1977
£

Group Turnover 3,799,992

Profit Before Tax 1 61 ,351

Dividends paid (aftsrwarvere) 15,645

Earnings per 5p share

1976
£

3,365,374

151,609
14,008

1.98p 1.80p

Once again the Group has increased
profits and more than maintained its

share ofa reduced market

^ For the current year, every effort
wiff be made to maintain and
improve bothturnoverand profits,

and I shall be disappointed if

this goal is not achieved. $9
F. Copson,
Chairman and Managing Director.

ACTIVITIES^- Suppliers of heating equipment

end builders' materials. Installers of

warm air heating equipment.

£*.5m. profit " forecast when the

sale was first announced.

Yesterday's statement con

firmed that “promisses de vent*

from a consortium of French

merchant banka-have been con

verted into binding commitments
to buy two of; Intereuropean's
Paris warehouse schemes, Gen-

nevilliere and Gonesse Chauvart.

Completion of the GenevxJfiers

sale is due on November 4., and
Chauvert will "be sold within

thirty days. That leaves the group
with its long-term financed

Gonesse Bourget Warehouse,
scheme Mr. Marsh believes

currently worth around I4m.

Mr. Marsh said yesterday that

he was delighted with the sale.

He has no plans to make & signifi

cant return to the property

market, either on the Continent

or in Britain, and the group's

property activities in the U.S. are

to continue on an ad hoc, dealing

basis.

Mr. Marsh sees Intereuropean's

future in further development of

its Classic cinema chain which,

with 140 cinemas, is the country's

largest Independent film ex-

hibitor. Intereuropean's shares

gained 2p to 8Sp- on news of the

French sale.

JAZERTTE/DEUNDI
Formal documents containing

the cash offer of IlOp per Deundi

share from Jaaerite have been

despatched. *

The offer is being made by
Rigbtwise. a subsidiary of Jazante.

It is open for acceptance- until

November 25 and. is conditional

upon acceptances, being received

in respect of Deundi shares which

together -with any . other • Deundi

shares now or before the expiry

of the offer owned, acqulredpr
agreed to be acquired by Right-

wise and persons .-acting in con-

cert with it represent more than

50 per cent' of the capital of

Deundi- *.

Rigbtwise owns 144,600 Deundi
shares (27.8 per cent) and per-

sons acting in concert-with Right-

wise own a further -60,900 (12.7

per cent).

GRAHAM WOOD
A- bid may be on the. way. for

Graham Wood Steel Gipup, the

steel stockholding and instruc-
tional engineering concern.
A statement yesterday said

the Board was holding discussions

which could lead to an offer being

made. A further ahuouncejnent
was promised as soqh as possible.

The shares jumped after the
announcement to close I3p higher
on the day at 57p, a new high for

the year. Earlier hi 1977 the price
was as law as 26p.

PARKER TIMBER GROUP LTE

excellent results

V

The
tb

Group of CompaniM. aa toucan, has had a lucceisfut „
with a further marked increase irr turnover and profits.

Group Net Profit, before provision for taxation, amounted;
.

£2.737.000, an increase of £674.000. Provision for Corporation Ti

calculated at 52% was £1.415.000 (I976 £1 ,! 18,000). Group Turm».

including Direct Exports of 1153,000

,

amounted to £4),061000 (jj

£31,571,000). „ V
All timber divisions traded successfully during the year, despite «

burdens of inflation and increwed costs from abroad.. F. P.. Sterna

-

& Co Ltd. increased output and service* to our customer*.. All brand

of Parker Timber { Plywood) Ltd., have traded at substantially incra^

turnover and profits. The new branch opened at Bristol has aefaiew

excellent results, and allows a broader base for plywood operatb*

particularly to Wales and the West Country. During the yw.jk
ducxlve capacity of pallets has been increased and results achieved,

all locations were up to expectations. Nationwide demand for. a
trusses has been at a lower level with margins under pressure;;*

share of the market has however been increased. The factory site; 6

building components at Pinxcon has been extended by the purchaser

a further three acres. Diam&tic (Steel Fabrications) Ltd., made a in«f

contribution to Group Profits. Parker International, had a ‘
KiSjj.

successful year with a large increase in. storage and handling; curtera

it has the largest order book in its history. A. Latter; & Co. Ltd- hf.

managed to maintain a satisfactory level of tumover^and profitability

spite of the difficult conditions prevailing in the industrial packagh .

and insulation materials trade. Plans are In hand for a consider^ _

expansion in the manufacture of corrugated fibreboard and piar

packaging products.
'

During the year the Group invested £892.000 In capital projec

and machinery, reflecting our .continuing confidence in maintaining o
"

programme of expansion and modernisation.

Turnover for the first five months of the Current Year Is 12}^
higher in value than for the same period last year. Current trading.

quite satisfactory and we hope that subject to any unforeseen diffia'.’t

ties, a further successful year’s trading will be enjoyed -by the Groe,.-'

The accounts for the. year to 31st March, 1977 were adopted u
dividend of S.445p (maximum

.
permitted) approved payable

1

4
November, 1977.

PARKERHOUSE. 144EVEL YNSTREET. DEPTFORD.LONDONSEB5& .

MALAYALAM PLANTATIONS
LIMITED

issued Capital . . . £2,718,032 In 10p shares
Secretaries and Agents

Harrisons& Crosfietd, Limited

PROFITAND DIVIDEND
Year ended

Remittancesfrom India

Profit earned iiiitfis U.K.

Taxation

31.3.77 3T3.7B

£102.433 £718^12
136,365 74,521

£238,798 £783^33
89,406 198,187

£149^92 £597,146-

£150.000 (£200,000)

£312.574 £397^12

Transferfrom General Reserve

Dividends foryear (1 .1 6p per
• share)

CROPS-HARVESTED
Tea—ftff. - - -

Rubber—kg.

. PLANTED ACREAGE
' Tea and Rubber—40,19ffacres

Annual GeneralMeeting—24th November 197

7

1 1237.600 10,666,700

7.201.700 6,626.700

•r *r$?

investment Group Limited \
Results for the six months ended 30 June, 1977

Group Turnover
1977

£4,505,000
197

8

£5.010,000

Group Profit includina share of
profit of Associated Companies,
before taxation I0S.000 •

:.’92i000

Taxation 44,000 -. ,./44,OOp

Frofi t after TaxaHon 61,000 - 48,000

Interim dividend - 19,000 :

.

11,000.

Retained profit £42,000 ' £37,000

The Group profit, before taxation, amounted to El05.000 for the six months to 30 June, 1977. .

The Wholesale Distribution division returned to profitable trading 'and gross profit margins-
contmue to improve. The 'Cash and Carry* department whica was openod in May is'
developing most satisfactorily end promises well for the future. I ans, confident that this.’

division wffl make a substantiaF-contnbution to the Giaup profits for the second six maalhs
of this year.

Following the acquisition of Sha-Ron Fabrics Limited in February’ the Textile ^division baa
been re-organised and the benefits of this are now beginning to materialise;
A record profit was again achieved by Sinai King Knitting Factory Limited, our.Associated
company in Hong Kong, for tbe’year to 31 March, 1977, and current reports indicate thatthis
upward trend is being maintained.

lie Board has declared an interim dividend of 0.2p per share- which well be ’.paid on 19
December. 1977 to shareholders on the Register at close orbusiness oh 25 November, 1977.

J. Harxia, Chairman, 26th October, 1977

Copies of the Interim Statement ate available from theSecretary,
Inter-City Investment Group Limited,

Glasshouse Fields, Cable Street, London El 9HZ
;
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\IONKY MARKET
Adequate credit supply

r
*00t

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate S per cent,

(since October 14, 1977)

Day-to-day credit was in good
supply in the London Money
Market yesterday, and the
authorities did not intervene.

Banks carried forward surplus
balances from Friday, and Govern-

ment disbursements - exceeded
revenue payments . to the

Exchequer. - On the other - hand
there ’ was a net market take-up
of Treasury bills to finance, and
repayment was made of the small
amount lent to the market before
the week-end:

Discount houses paid 4$-4j per

cent for- secured:- caS loans rSt"*.

the shut, and closing haismeafv\
:

were taken, at.2^4 per cent
- In the interbank market
night loans 'opened, at 4J-4*
cent- and eased to 2-3 per cam*;;

In the afternoon before ctoaHy
at around 4 per cent. .

Bates far The table' below Jtty
nominal in some cases--’

0=lJ1

1977

nt^rilng

Certiflcett
ftt4cporito

Interbank
Jaqu

Antfaority

hut Antbr
eRoUsblci

. bonds
. .

FIdnkv
. Htoisij

-Deposit-
Crnuptny
DtocMta :

Owrnight......
•daft nntiCA-
/ dancr
1 aayB entire
One miintb ....

rwn month* .-

DiKv ranoths
^ix mnfirb»..,.

Nine months..
Uww
r*v, v*rtiv . ..

48a 48(i

4H
478

5A&A
t»9«

6*6*

24*4

4Bb 4’s4

4B8-4TJ,

.

fitab'm
6 Sb h’fl

4!e4Bs

4lsiSfl
4s®

.

..

..By,-.

.era :•

7*a-0-.

- SV»l4
B8(i Bln
5 Sb &

’

Wf

. 4Sp_-5 • .

4**-&*8
. 4t8-5lfi
• S-51,.
.688-97*

•
• ,7

48s-47b

4t8^ ;
• &:

SlB

Uuaacnt
(narfctf

-

deposit*
TffMnry

4Be-4lg

«*,-] :-4
Osg"

IIIigUtto

fitokb
B1U*>’ Ttf’

-*•* i.li

WJTJI auurunnea aim hnanw muuw*-:ww:B flarr uonre, oQur* ssvrb Aasf fire* fare!rates anmimilr Uiro® n>an 51-SI r<*r rent.: ftnr: sears.S-»nr i»m- Hre am'StfVUl?W,a ra,es ror Prim -

e*i bremiwa «.oer. rmr. mid «rb»bmb&
hills Nf «™r - JI-SJ cent: and aho tbn’fe-Biaatl) a-Ttar.eent-

cent.
Approximate aelUna rare. ..

per wn». Approximate selUns
per ernf , pr^momti

,,
mm KC wrr.. «nJ-nitUT«t JS-St {rT «nl • and ahu tfar^JvtmntS Sl'MrmH-

.
•*«» »» ««*• epaOBstofl to rtra euanw Aswdatlwn^

.

CkJ** '‘.”

Bank DopesIt Rain For email sums at seven dan" notice 5 .per cent. . QnariiH e«»> Rates bv iwhIhjbWW ' Tr*8**FfF:

-

Bllto; Average wraier rates of discount, A-477A per cent
.nw* nates torjmoutf B lHSr.-Ww. ^
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ercr.c.-. Telecommosicaticais company wish tcf:£Cquirfc/
"0v

‘fr take ove^ oti^rjeiecoinmumcatibns companies in

^ tiie fidd if tejex'feMdiiiig: ' A brpad costomer

— ii um^ base is essential:

NTATlOS. Wnte ^ lotaj f^fidence to - Box
* G.888r-Financi^\^m€s,. iOf^^eennoh Street,

12 tn tOpjs.gg EC4P'4BY. “
:ii' *

'"'

-ft’*.*-. •-

gent?
I, _4

-' CANADIAN COMPANY s T

.

VW'-i-iJ Producing specialty p*per&. -privarvly dwned; fcstablishrd in 1954,

**' 3Tt"
'

- r t1
23- year* recor^_df proflp; and ®Kpan$ionVS 15 rniljfijh sales, coast to

• y. -PJcase write* to:_ \ 0: "."j-" .
'.

•
.k.^ ..

G. CARLETTl, /ndnstry & Commerce Department,

V :
: J&RIchmond. Street, West, •

.

•

:—- ... . Suite l rlfi, tdrdna», QiTtario; - V'
- .J;*.' V &nsB»VM5H JyCK^...: r - V>;c.

WORKING PARTICIPATION
Sought by businessman -

(45 ). professiooMly qualified, giving up
salaried' partnership, in well known Liddori- firm. £15.000 to
£45,OQQravailable for venture offering scope' for initiative coupled

• •-• •' -••- wfeh’sound -nvirara ekjterience; _
"..

. .Write in -strictest- cpnfidenpB lojkur G^13,
W: -Caf}non SUettfi£C4P -iBY.

'

'

.gftc*£££

Invest in. » NEW Sel^-Cace ring

Holiday Bungalow for £5*950:
V nr*, aoiioav nurKHWw wweioimwnt
trusted adjacent “Id M» antJ OoH COOT5C
t Westward Mo'. Mona Doan.
Ha I Idav lettiBo- and lull’ property

upervisian can be organised, .under
nan»B**ment contract:.

Financial Wooes- available to. suit
now requirements. - - :
New amenity! leisura centre / under

0 nstraction and sebedutfd tor'.CWmnJe*
on by the 197S -holiday ttuoiw-
ompJe* Includes, chit*., borne "ind Twv
haps, restaurant and swimoimfl poo!.
Shaw

.
bunadtow — avaUapt*. -lo*!r

-nuectlon by. actual irtment..
First class oorortunlky- An. tnvwt In.

he fastest proving . leisure industry™’
eU rair^no Holidays.-

y.^n*'i. l,ini-iK‘Ki>'f- avoiianie.. ~

KINGSLEY LEISURE LTD..
'he Oio uaeel, Stmdalk So™wf.
eleohane: SOMCRTON 'W5B1 73110.

PLANT HIRE" COMPANY^ ..

Wanted' . .

n Sisrr. eni'itrterjnj . iompany is

.

•ntcrpstsd in.asqmring ."a.. .Punt ".hire

.
ompanr ,n Ctm,' north 'London or

in Herr*. -Non.Oper»tor_ preferred,

lonnnuicv of management dxticed.

w rite- Box G 7F2 . Fmaniml Tima.
•0. Cannon ’Street.'eC.49:4Br': '

WHOLESALE COMPANY-.
REQUIRED V .

Turnover' between £200,000

and £500,000;

ANY TRADE EXCEPT FOOD
\!>. replies treated. m . stnci

1
.'.ciCFtrfUlenc^ ?.

.

'nt* Bqx.\i''WS.''
l
J
:mwiaal Tones.

I* CaiJwir S*f<Mt. -KGSP. <BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES ,

FORMED EXPERTS
FOR 09. INCLUSIVE s'r

READY MADE £80
"

COMPANY SEARCHES
XPHESS CO ' KEGlblRA.l ION5 LTDi

M Dtr.Raad; "ECl

01-628 5434f5/1361.. 9936

•
. 3AMES centre franchises

.

rau.hisei lor running specialist games

. ippi/deparun enti ' throughout. U.K.
-,|i he granttd xtt approved traders.

- enefiu UKlvde ’c«iitnli»d buying and
>d<«rtising. eempuceriied- *iock can.

rol. ertormou* " buk-up; clock.
‘ /try

.
- dr range, mrpert idvide. Jotermtarf

p' T ne 'u,*' -Itottljf write to:— •

: L Levin. CAMS CENTRE. 1C Hw-iy"
treat. London Wl.A 1LS, with detail*

- ji paccg-ouiid. iruercscs. capeiLiie.

? SALE.’ Old established wBij rasseaett |

.andon Travel Agency. IATA. ATOL.;-
* V3TA Olus all usual agencies.

.

Se»en

•turr turnover mainly ousmes* house >

v nc.M'j - only aoolv *n cgnWence- to 1

P» ciiimn.in Jev C 907 F’lMjiiiil

imes. ’0 Cannon S:'«:.KdP4ftT. '

ALL ttUOUSTplAt CCMFAM1T *l»
-ro»e» innovative twpduets in, consumer
Ir-uronfis reouiriK cao<ta'

y zo ono :a sarstr order*. Toieonone.

ifl-tS 22<Sa ‘ -Br.yare esenidg.i .

• tESSFUL . MARINt- TRADER srr^
- Mii.pnal. -wurkmp. cap-tal;. mmimum

j.

-

1

jj 300 Full*
.

secuiOd by . ^uaUry

J. , Lo^tT Sr chart .-tCTp

e^urt. Proven ‘WsdltS. OT 95*
I*

ONHOLESALE FURNISHING
F^RJCS

Business for sale or to be amal-
gamated with similar business.
Gild established and in London.
Turnover 11976 £125,000 can be
increased. Turnover 1977 at same
rite. Average. Nett Trading
Profits 5’ years to dare £21.000
p!a; before Directors fees &
.-Taxation. 'References (Banker*
..A Auditors) -given and expected.
Repfij*. .'(Principals! only) to &c r

Fpftonclof TfmeB, ' TO*.’ Cannon
’

1 r;>wtw. EC4P 4BX.

RELEASE CAPITAL
FOR EXPANSION

W« will purchase and leas* back the
mote recent vehicle* on roar fleet ors-
vidmg you with cash t«r the' orn-
ductive ' benefit .

of your Company We
\-att Part - of a substantial Group

. opera cing. nationwide.
For di-toif, contoct'—
Inn fortes. Director.

A H. TURNER FINANCE UNITED.
23- Grow Street- Retford. Notts.
' Tel.s RetfaMf <0777) 70521

T

PRODUCTION
PROBLEMS ?

Contact us forz

Tooting

• Precision Machining
.

Machine fool '.
•

Reconditioning

.
’tENGA ENG CO. LTD.

‘ RedMlt. Surrey.

. Teli B7J 712 3Ut 8c 3177.

ESTABLISHED CONFIRMING
HOUSE (SMALL)

sending Nigeria-' .available, due

executive pending retirement.

Purchasing - Exporting, sound,

profitable with growth potential.

7/riw flba G.9JJ. Financial l/'mat.

'70.. Cannon Street. eC*9 46Y

COMPANY SITUATED

-Central Southern- England seeks

Companies interested in handl-

ing reconditioned fuel injection

equipment on area basis. First*

class references avajlable

Write > Boa G.VOf .
• Financial 1 imet.

'tO. Cannon
.
Street. EC4P 4BT.

One of the fastest container lines to the

Middle East announce its new container

service to

KUWAIT-DUBAI-
ABU DHABI

From the U.K.

—Through deliveries to other destinations in

United Arab Emirates.

—Customs facilities at destinations effected

without difficulty.

—Our own offices in Kuwait and Dubai.

—Containers available m U.K. at short notice.

—Services unaffected by congestion.

—Continuous bookings accepted from now.

The above services are in addition to our very
well known and established Container/Trailer
links from U.K. to: iRAN—SYR I

A—IRAQ

—

SAUDI ARABIA—TURKEY—QATAR (DOHA)
LEBANON—GREECE.

ANDREA MERZARIO LTD..
Central House, 32/66 High Street.

Stratford, London, E.15

Telephones: 534-8080 (20 lines)

Telex: 896467 (3 lines)

*>'' FORD MAIN d1ALERSB£P :
>

: c :
1*

' Publie Company vroiikT like to acquire medium Se^arge ?i>rd .

Main Dealership, for cash. shar& or. cash and shares.
Present management would

-

. be retained by. aitangbment if
- desired- •

/ - i-.i- '. ' y: ;
7 ~\~ tmpeeeabje

Please repij in j3rst mstgpce tp Box G^TO. anoain bies.
! .^10. ^Caxtnoii 5tiwL EC4P 4BK. - *

ARE YOU A SMALL ENGINEERING COMPANY
EXPERIENCED IN ALUMINIUM FLOW-FORMING— PRESSING— DRAWING?

WOULD YOU LIKE A NEW DEPARTMENT. TURNOVER
£200.000 P.A, WITHOUT CASH OUTLAY EXCEPT ON

STOCKS ?

We are a substantial privately owned group, with a department
manufacturing an aluminium product serving a slowly contract-

ing market, but .one which is still likely to last for many more
years. Home sales are direct to a handful of large organisations,

and worid-wide overseas sales are through a marketing organi-

sation whose continuing services would .be available. We wish

to concentrate on our other, rapidly expanding activities, and
manufacture of -this product’ no longer fits our corporate

strategy. AM plant-necessary for the manufacture of this product
—replacement cost about £150.000—know-how. goodwill and
forward order book" are* available for disposal at a realistic price.

WE WOULD CONSIDER ACCEPTING SHARES IN A
REPUTABLE -PRIVATE COMPANY. AND A MODEST

. ROYALTY PER UNIT SOLD
Write Box G8B9. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4&Y.

. FRENCH COLOUR TV/GAR RADIO COMPANY
FOR SALE

Important firm employing 500 in 2 factories (Paris. Rauen).
urgently needs financial support. Can be taken over as a uni:

or divided into r*o by outright purchase or leasing arrangement
- An unusual opportunity for U.K. firms to get marker, share in

-jiotaible TV or. "car radios. Write in confidence, principal <rtly ;o
;Box G.&38, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT^ .

'a \ . => r • YOUR COMPANY FOR SALE ?
‘ ’

"
. .

'

.

V' Very Substantial Funds Available
If-rtri'Y*- km Owner of a outmeu with urova Bum;* Stef, jn'i Trtd'.n*

Accord . \wnhui2 to sail. Dm in.Vb.-trd ey :hc problem jrii..-»a «n i
r>quid*rio\ or disposal:

Our Oirm can offer a rapid decision and «ery adyanuscovs Cash Ta-ms.
,r.~ . W-rtr 'n rtrict coolid^nce to:

—

The Hinijmj Director,
-

i - - AMOTSBUAT FINANCIAL SERVICES.
:41. Wamford Court, . Throgmorton Street, Landoi EQN 2AT.
Phono:'. 01 -SEE 5177 or

MrtM Street, Landoi EQN 2AT.
M 0567.

122
SUPERDEAL
pBlAEHMl FFESTWROG

Soper 5T.pOO U facior>'

ready for occupation, rent tree -

for five yean, (saving £1 27.u00 l

in
:
a super area of North Wales.

Many -additional super financial

incentives areat-ailable roo. Contact

the Deuelopmeni Direcior now

:

Bvrtdd DatH>gu Qmra Wiedig
Development Board for

ftnral Wales
Ladywcll House New'to ,

*'n

£gisy\ SYlo IJB

Telephone: 0686 26965

Make itin MidWales

1 TAX LOSS COMPANY
^PROPERTY DEAUNG AND

' DEVELOPMENT
. still trading

CKimi ; Bii- dn»g ^<te <r.d Pia:» Hi
^Overdraft. Lenses £80.000 plus.

-1ERNARD THORPeI. FARTHERS.
—t Qn*n* Onats. OwHamlam, Clot.

' Tel Oeltoihim 37202

:<r CONVEYER ERECTION

SERVICES LIMITED

. For Mechanical installation

Personnel UK and Overseas
•j First Class Service

,?/.>: 2 TRAFFORD ROAD.
- ECCLES, MANCHESTER.

Tjfii 0*1-717 *721 • Telex: 667055

DEVELOPMENT FINANCE
,We-jpecialise in arranging com-
mercial. industrial and residential

property finance throughout the

- . U.K.
• FINEWOOD CONSULTANTS
Tqrwood House forxefieM Road.

Beaconsfidd, Bucks. HP? 1PQ.
' Tel: (047 46) 77337

PRIVATE COMPANY
SOUTH YORKS.

3Id 'sstablufied Frouu r-ant ind

.
Fabricator seeks merger o-

lie. Well equipped rrorkthoo iiKiud-

ng Pipe maiilpulatiun. -Good trde-
soak. Premises For sale or lease.

. Turnover £360.000.

Write flor C.910. FironeioJ T.i-net.

-10. Cannon Street. £C4F 4BT.

PRIVATE COMPANY
III .plaAiCS' and packag.n; w.ih »
6:quira . misinrsi ' min-jFi;ru':nS/

maiketinq -anse of djpotab>» P'o-

duca >0' industry and In the

Srrvtte. Turnover jn :n, re;«n o‘

£100.000.

Wnie Sax G '4J4. - Flnanrigi Trrn

.

'
fCT.' Cannon 5?rmt. 1C.4P *B r.

Finance
forGrowing
Companies

It -oi: arc i iluirch' iidcr in .in established and
growing company and \on. or vour compjnv.
require between t X'JLH J and £ 1 a h *h .« nl |i,r ar.v

purpi.^-. rii,jj D.tud Willy. OiarterliL'iiM. Dcvck.-pmcnr.

hi'-cMin.vrin maliuin sizeo>mp.mies

niun «rir\ shardmidtr-i lias \wi 1 1 >ur cxJud \c-

huMiioN (< u < iver Ii irt\ \ earN. Wc arc prepara I •

e« uiMiicr ncwinvormcm.i in Null uuutc\i .uni

uiuji.h >tcd Li iinpaniL-s airrendv mAing • >\ cr

*. sii.ikki

[

vir.iniium prcLix protirs.

B CHARTERHOUSE
CliarreTliiv.ive L^vdopmtnr. I Parernnster Row. St P-iuI».

I.untli in F.C.-lM “DH. Telephone ul-2 S' **’.

THRIVING COMPANY

FOR SALE
Nationally-known ladies’ dress and sportswear

manufacturing company. Established 1971. SCO
accounts including major stores. Strong U.K.

sales force. Net assets approximately £100.000.

Estimated 1977/78 turnover £600.000— profit

£60.000 net. Factory and prestige showroom in

prominent W.l position. Management will stay

for one year. Price £250.000.

Principals only write Box G.S66, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ACQUISITIONS & MERGERS BY AGREEMENT

l HAVE THE SELLING RIGHTS
FOR A NEW TYPE OF

RANGE ROVER
vehicle .from abroad and also-

heavy goods vehicles. I- am look-

ing for a person or persons

wich capital to' develop che

business up to a total of

i £250.000. This would be of

interest to Entrepreneurs only.

Write Box G.9Q3.

Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street EC4 4BY.

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and
risk of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully
approved and totally secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company letterheading
and post to us today for details. The facility is

limited.

i We regret no telephone enquiries can be
accepted.!

Managing Director, Ackritl. Carr & Partners
Limited. Alp House, Westhil! Road. Birmingham
B3S STL.

MARKET YOUR PRODUCT OR SFRVirp IN the ii q.A .

—OR APPLY AMERICAN MARKETING EXPERTISE IN
THIS COUNTRY

American *cwl«rci'|[ «««:mi*t -ith trinsatlantc busmen mieiesa ii

fa* caiwiiCatian.- rep-etentinoo and tpscai project* in the UK. or US
SPeCUliH' m ad*eftismz. marketing and media, who hn lh» righi_ connection*

ro get :St 10b done n»-ch the minimum ol effo-i and ««nic.
Fjiy aulfed office rn Nt«r York City, with rcle> etc at your ditTwaol.

frepliet In rr-firfence to fto« G.«0«. Fimmriol Time*'.

IP. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DUTCH HOLDING CO.

with U.K. interests seeking to purchase a solid and profitable

business in the U.K., earning profits up to C150.D00 pa.

Companies operating in the held* o* merchannng. light manuiaciur tw. import-

e* por t-whoIe*alit*£ of coniumer products ».!l be favoured, but any other well-

founded b'Jxness would be considered, especially these with underdeveloped
expert potential. Finance available lor exoio-ting profitable urea* ol expms-on.

Write F. Cohen. TEMEX LTD.. 4B Oaklelph Park South. London. N.20
' Tel. 07-445 7203. Telex 27340 DutchLondon.

PRESSINGS
Press Shop required with mini-
mum 10 presses, range 100-450

ton or larger. Advanrage 2 rriple

action presses complemented by
lower tonnage units for manu-
facturing secondary components.
Outright purchase or participa-

tion by major exporting Com-
pany. Administration, tool room
and maintenance essential. Write
Box G.893. Financial Times. 10.

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC QUOTED COMPANY
Would like to hear from pro-

prietors of successful Private

Companies earning £150.000-

'300.000 profits. Net assets

should be around £500 000.

'Mr K Ao, (j finO'fat I rnifl,

10. Cannon Street. £C4P 4|t»

SMALL
BUSINESSES

Financial. Administrative and
organisation.! < management
support available for viable

ideas and concepts.

Phone eUROCONTACT
01-823 8524

COMPANIES FORMED
Exf-.my ,jj»vCii>

.

rnrou'g^oui the

«3L»ie .amparc aui puces.

ENGLAND £69

laL-: 4AN £98-44

GUERNSEY £250
LIBERIA U5JS870

,v-«ci Company -o -n.iun
I Athol Street. DougJas. ' O.M.
Tel: Doug,'as 10624, 23718

Telex: 628554

Management and Administration

An enentexii Bos>nesaman. 40 icnar.
icrec Auaumai-d witn wide Manaoe-
m*r>' a ., F-nanciai evberieiKe al bath
large an, small organisations m U.K.
ana Eutobc would Use lo meet with
principals oi to<nwn, where preM-
atuiitv neeos imorevemen Help could
»ake rtic *irni ol outriori nurch-se
Ban ai n,esimen! or management
assistance Location Greaier Lonoon
please reoi* in ttrictest continence to
B#> G 904 RninCill TinM 10
Cannon ree*. It«P SKY

Cl A WEEK ior tC2 aneres* e- ahon,
mcasige* Cpmt»...70 rites.- i- lex imeer

Ci a *»' h. Messaoe Mtnoer* Inter-

na'.nnai a?.X5 New Bro,n Street

lanflon EC2M 1QY. 0I-6J8 OB98
Telb 88UT2S.

WELL ESTABLISHED

and Substantial distributors of

PLASTIC SHEETING AND
COATED FABRICS

in the G-eatc- Manchester owning
own modem offices and -»rge wire,

haute wishes to expand by merging
with company >n same o- allied fif'd.

Alternatively may consider wur lo-ns

oi rharmg arrangement nl present

office >nd wa-ehoute lacHiciet with lot

ico dissimila- company Substantial

warehouse tpaee available 'or expan-
sion

V.'rtte Boc ’r 847. Fin-inc'fll Times.
10. Cont'Ci Street. CC<F 46f.

PROPERTY COMPANY

WANTED
PRIVATE FUNDS WISH TO

ACQUIRE A SMALL
PROPERTY COMPANY.
AMPLE RESOURCES
AVAILABLE. IN CASH.

full JeW'ls in renUJrwr ip

Bcr C Pe<. F—ancio/
10. Connor. Street. LC*P 46 f

PLASTIC MOULDINGS
Plastic Moulding Company re-

quired. outright purchase t r

participation. South Eastern area.

Capacity Thermo-set materials

and injection moulding.

W'.le Boa >j.iJ9l. flno.it.iot limes.

id. Cannon Street. EC<P *Br.

AMALGAMATIONS & INVESTMENTS LIMITED

|

Our business is

merging your business^

Successfully.
i

36 CHESHAM PLACE. LONDON SW1. 01-235 4551
I

Do you have

a Computer
in North London ?

We now wish to expand our computer hit rc-au capacity from
our present ninn installations by operatins nmre computers
on clients' premises. Such nrraneemems release capital for
use elsewhere in client s’ businesses and show certain cost
savings which can amount in £100.00(1 per year.

If you curren-ilv operate your own computer m Norm nr
North- Ea sr London and want in yel more results fur less cost,

write or telephone in confidence in.

H. G. Mills (Managing Directon.
MILLS ASSOCIATES LIMITED.

Wonaslow Road. Monmouth NP5 4YE.
Tel: 0600 2131.

Bureaux in: Birmingham. Bristol. Cardiff. Edinburgh. London
South. Manchester. Monmouth. Nottingham. Swansea

SKATEBOARDS "

If you have the distribution, we have the products.

Complete range from America's largest rnanu-T-

facturers. Trainer boards to professional boards. AlT'

products guaranteed, competitively priced from threej

pounds up and five day air freight delivery. Minimum^
order 200 boards. Prices f.o.b. USA. -

Brochure and Price List from:

ANGLUS INCORPORATED t

Suite 514. 101 Wymorc Ruad, :

Altamonte Springs.

Florida. USA. 32701.
\

Phone (305) S62 2180. Telex 564340
*

15% stake

in quoted property com-
pany for sale at 30%
discount on market value.

Willing to accept other
quoted' securities in con-

sideration. Wrile Box
G&00. Financial Times,
10, Cannon Sivcel.

EC4P 4BY.

WORKING PARTNER
required to icm well-eubii&h^d

and substantial Manchester based

plastics textile wholesalers.

Would suit energetic person

with experience in this field or

sales generally. Some capiral

contribution essentia/, although

main requirement is someone to

share heavy work load
Wr.Lc i>o 0.0^9. liN-ilw. . inn.

10. Carnon Street. £CtP *6'

BUSINESS FOR SALE

for health reasons. Company
with own PA.ented of

quality products. £1.000.000
turnover deccncal and mech-
anical engineering Unlimited

export potential.

Writ* 80x u.?()«. Find.r:uf Times,

10. Cannon Street, iZ4P *6*

FACTORING. n-0i:e Diseounring. £ F I. CLIFTON. RRISTOL Larqe lieettolc corner
otter* lacllilrrs td-lored to clients nnos. . property Coiuuitlpp roomsrofhces. Two
J. 1.. A Ormltron M.A . F.C A . 3 sc’l con(*"MS reslpent.al n*l», £42 000
Tuaor House Meath Ra.. WovDnage i 14*>, return. Telephone: Georoe.
Tel.: 47682 0272 34*63

|

PLANT AND MACHINERY

MANUFACTURING EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE

low Pressure Boiler (heat and processing), Diesel Powered
Electric Generator 265 KVA. Diesel Lifting Trucks. Batter/ Pwee
Powered Lilt Trucks. Meral Processing Equipment. Miscellaneous

Tool Room Machinery. Truck Scales and In-Floor .Platform Scale.

Other Miscellaneous Equipment Available,

r" » no- —
JACOBSON IRELAND FASTENERS LTD..

Bandon, County Cork, Ireland.

Telcpticn* (DU) 412M Tales £1U.

WANTED USED
FORK TRUCKS
ANY QUANTITY

yrgcit'r rrtlu.r^S 13' -.(.po-r B-tl

Prices, insvt'sl* rncpoctian sn4 ?»y-

Ticnt, No lust

.,
Tr- TONY FOE

SouthPo-: 35°b2 Sogth^a-; 3S5i»
T*‘»v B22PQ Nevtown Group

: «>RK. LIFT TRUCKS—USED. E«clleni 1

j

rnpire of over 1 00 irurei r.a
hn shrd in m.inuf4rijie-s :olau-t

0 e-.el necirt or opvraln. Large
'loll oi a letei i on inrunji.c lures
resrfv la- immed-tir oei .eiv l,»t ten:
P3n reousst Iradc dnrf fxocr: rn-

ajii'-e, welcome Deil.-r ej srrar.gej
»:-rlpnri3.c Blrm.ngium Fprl L Tru-u
LIb H»*.* Hard SjIUc. B.rm nthim
08 1DLI re: H21 -s?7 £944 Or Q31.
328 I “05 IcIts 337057

NEW 310KUA. 230 Mo-itt. 4 IS .OHs.
cell.,o~luinrra rj"S».- *c»»r«f( Pc4K.
Kn»r.r O csel Grnerit rnj s*i Avj.ljnlp
.mmedijlely Il.rpci from Ihe nunulic-
tn-ers f I 7 500 Tore*! Cil*- E.ecfri; C&
Ltd TCI. 061-790 8241.

j

Wanted

Photo-Processing Laboratory
Retail photo company wishes to purchase majur
share or entire capital of medium-sized company
processing and priming colour film. Exislinsr

management preferably retained. Adequate funds
to £$m. AH replies answered.

Write Box G.S91, Financial Times, 10, Canmm
Street, EC4P 4BY.

UNLIMITED FINANCE AVAILABLE
for sound business propositions, f’lease let us ;

have details of vour requirements. International

Loans also available. -

M. Thacker. A.I.B

.

BUREBANK HOLDINGS LTD..
14 Thorpe Road. Norwich. Norfolk.

Telephone (0603) 614940 i24hrs.» Telex 975247

LEISURE
Private company in the holiday business has substantial funds

available for expansion in the same or related fields of the leisure

industry. If you have a business for sale which could be ol irscits:.

Please wrrfe to Bo* G.890, Financial Time:,

W. Cannon Street. EC4p 4BY.

FOR SALE
MANUFACTURING FACILITY. 28.000 SQ. FT. SITUATED

ON 26 ACRE5 OF LAND (will sub-divide)

SUITABLE FOR ALL TYPES OF INDUSTRY
Building filed with many extras Movc-in condition.

l r--i-n-; ..

JACOBSON IRELAND FASTENERS LTD..
Bandon, County Cork, Ireland.

Telephone: |023l 41200 Tele*: 6180

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

-itco'V record i cioned *nd juirtnircd

ay IBM. Buy. u«t up co 40 at. Lease

1 yean from £3.70 nefsly. Rene
Iron ii* be- nonrh

Phone: 01-641 2365

Evperienced Businessman has ud’

to £25.000 available for expand-,

ing company. Will accept

minority shareholding.
Wnre dot o.SV5, financial Timet,

10. Cannon Street. ~C4P «fl».

PAY 6% PA. FIXED

Funds are available immediately
on - these terms to lGO^i to

finance your capital expenditure
provided you can give reasonable

security.

Principals only and no time irostrri

to Ba» G 918. Financial Time*.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4B>.

TAX Less

CaMPANY
Profitable residential and com--
mcrcial building deveiopmenL
company wishes ro purchase

similar company with tax losses

of up co £1,000.000.
Write uO, (,.«)/. Fii.u-.v ini Times.'

!0. Cflnnon Street. F’Z4P 4B1

ELECTRICAL ELECTRONICS
INDUSTRIES

VYe are looking tor Companies earn-

ing net profits in the region of

£100.000 before tax that would be

interested in joining a highly suc-

cessful group where management is

encouraged.

Principal* only appfv ro Bo« C.°l6.
Financial Timet. 10. Cannon, £: reet.

iC4P 48V.

CAPITAL REQUIRED
:Or family *n-inr -.-nr.g p i-.n- -.5

Sit.gnen/manufttij-'J’t '.-rn n-oen ,::i

;qui;y/dircctor-hip/accivr yacn-yjr.e-i
ivfilraie. Heahhr erder saak. £50-030
-cquirrd (or .-antral Mia.nun con-

sidered t in. 009
Pr,nr.T8fl enl.- _

Wr.te Sor C 992 rmaniifii' T-.i »a.

to. ironnon Strcr!. ».lT4P ff.V

WE ARE ACTIVELY
PURSUING

an expansion p.-og- amnie and a-e

interested m hearing from com-
panies needing finance ro expand or

persons with business ideas. We also

would consider outright pu-'Chrse- All

enq-iir.es wll be created private and
tanfidentiaily

Wr.rc bo- ff.v >5. Financiol Times.

fO. Cannon Si met . ZC4P 4pV

Wo wish to acquire a

SMALL LITHO PRINTING
COMPANY

-h I.riar.-d II. rh-- G '-r
- -

Lsntsi J-oa M.m fur-: 5f*2
and/o- 4.;y?i|- j'.wn; mj..hinrri

P-ofi!i not imao-rji-ij

5 !• it i ;cnnd?n:-: ar.ur.-d

Piease V.'ilr ‘o M««arir>c Ir.rn'tnr.

Sc- £ <54.; F.nen-T.af T,m»t.

?-7 C'-inei Strcr*. *0*
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Axel Johnson releases

figures for first time
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM, Oct. 31.

Overdraft,

lending

facilities

from Cedel

AMERICAN NEWS

SEG move on
5*$

BY JOHN WYLES
IVEWYQRK,

/THE JOHNSON group. Sweden's
largest privately-owned business
after Volvo, "ru-day opened Its

books tu the public for the first

‘time, when it released eight-

month reports for .its four con-
euros. They show pre-tax losses

jif Kr.57.5m. t£6.77m.| before
extraordinary items, on a com-
bined turnover of Kr.6.94bn.
-(£8i6m.l.

„ No comparable figures are
available for the first eight
months of 1976. Moreover, the
pre-tax figure includes minority
shareholdings. If these are
-eliminated, the losses fall to

Kr.l5.7ni. before extraordinary
items, and become profits of
JKr.H1.lm. ;j/n»r extraordinary
items. Reservations must also be
made about these figures because
nf the cruss-ownorship pattern
'among the four ctiru-erns.
- Th»- Johnson group \< a con-
•jbmieralp built up around whar
Ms;, itrlginalix a trading company,
doaling mu&tiy in oil and coal and
specialising in trade with the
East bine. It now has shipping,
engineering, steel, construction.

oil. insurance, computer and road
transport interests. It is sd!J a

family business, with Mr. Axel
Ax: Son Johnson, 66, the dominat-
ing figure.

The four concerns within the
group are Nordstferngn, A. John-
son and Co., NYA Asfalt and
NynSs. N'ordstjernan. SO per cent
of which is owned by a family
trusL embraces two shipping
companies, two engineering
works, two iron and steel com-
panies.' power plants, a construc-
tion company, a computer busi-

ness. a bus company and two
insurance companies.

its eight-month report shows a

pre-tax toss of Kr.66.8m.. includ-

ing minority holdings, on a
Kr.2.96bn. turnover- The loss is

reduced to KrJ25ra. when the
minority holdings are excluded,
and turns Into a prpfli of Kr.4.7m.

when extraordinary tncoine. de-
riving mostly from the sale of

ships and real estate, is added.
Xordstjeman shows a lo*>

after extraordinary ilems of only
Kr.S.lm. on its shipping opera-
tions. which i» small compared

with the losses incurred this year I

by the two other major Swedish i

shipping concerns. Considerably,

heavier losses were made on iron

and steel manufacturing and by

the engineering companies, while

the construction company just

remained in the black. The
largest profits were made by the

insurance companies, the bus

transport operation and the com-
puter business.
A. Johnson and Co* the

trading company, reports declin-

ing margins and a considerable

drop in earnings to Kr.4.6m. pre-

tax on a turnover of Kr.I.95bn.
Nya Asfalt had pre-tax earnings

of Kr.liJiui. on a Kr.906m. turn-

over. and reports unsatisfactory
j

margins, with prices depressed
|

on a declining construction I

market.
Mynas. Sweden's fifth largest]

nil company, had pre-tax earnings i

of Kr.2.5m. on sales totalling
Kr.l.l2bn . hut thp profit has

|

been affected by the writing upf
of stocks in connection with ihe'

By Mary Campbell

CEDEL, the Luxembourg-
based Eurobond clearing

system, is to go ahead with

two new services: a bond lend-

ing service and an overdraft
facility. Both these services

have long been offered by the

rival clearing system, Euro-

clear, and their Introduction

will put Cede!, which dears a

smaller volume of bonds than
Euroclear. in a better position

to compete.

A decision in principle to

introduce an .overdraft facility

fur which bonds held in the

Cedel system, would provide
collateral iras made some time
ago. The service has now
reached the operational stage.

successive devaluations or the
Krona.

DUTCH COMPANIES

Agreement on Volvo Car aid
AMSTERDAM. Oct. 31.

Basically, a participant in

the Cedel system will from
now on be able to make
arrangements with a hank or

his choice whereby bonds held
by Cedel -un Ids behalf can be
used as collateral for borrow-
ing. Such bonds will be
valued for collateral purposes
at 73 per cent, of their market
talue in the case of con-
vertibles and SO per cent, in

tbe case of stralghtbonds.

Clearings out of the Cedel
svstem would be slopped ir

they would mean the collateral
falling below the size of the
credit line.

RADICAL proposals for changing

the oil and gas industries'

accounting procedures have been

issued by the Securities and
Exchange* Commission.

If implemented, the first pro-

posal would require all gas and

oil producers to put a dollar

value on rheir reserves for fiscal

years ending after December 24,

1978. The move
.
is expected to

be strongly resisted by the oil

and gas industries, which arc

currently required to state only

the estimated quantity of their

reserves.

The SEC move has been

adopted as an alternative to

making the companies estimate

the replacement cost of their

reserves under existing replace-

ment cost accounting procedures,

aimed at clarifying the impact
of inflation on corporate

finances. The American Ppifo-

leum Institute and most major
oil companies claimed, however,
that replacement figures would
distort their balance sheets and
mislead investors.
The SEC justified its decision

on th«' grounds that reserve
valuations would “ provide in-

sights Into qualitative differences

in reserves, such as differences
resulting from price controls,

stage of .development, location

and grade of product
**

In a separate action which- will

also upset some of the com-
panies. the SEC supported pro-

posed accounting changes tMt
would prevent the Tong-term
write-off of of! and gas produc-

tion costs. The Commission
claimed the right to insist that

suen costs he charged against

current earnings. ;

• •

Carborundum
mystery bid

Carborundum . Company the

world wide ' producer of

abrasives and Other industrial

materials, revealed this morning

that it had - received a formal

tender offer for all of its. out-

standing shares, reports our New
York staff, r.

The enmpany'. declined to

reveal either tbe identity of. its

suitor or any details of the

proposal. A statement from its

headquarters at Niagara Falls

said that the Carborundum
Board was now considering the

proposal and *.an announcement
of tbe Board’s' decision, will be

-made in the next few days.**

Trading in the company's
stock was halted on tbe New
York Stock Exchange this morn-
ing when its price stood at S33L

With close to 8m. shares out-

standing this would

capitalisation of nearly ?266m.

although the company’s stock

has traded as high, as $41 j

Ca
c£horundmu

aE
h'as a whop-

owned British subsidiary which

controls about a dozen other

limited companies. Earlier this

year it acquired a British engi-

neering company. Weytmrn
Engineering. The .company has

other plants in Canada,- Norway,

japan. France, Germany, Italy)

Denmark^ Spain. Brazil, Argen-

tina. Mexico, Venezuela 'and

Iran.
Net profit last year was

5532.8m. (4.14 per sharel on sales

of SG13 9m. Carborundum looks

set. IQ maintain a performance

which has yielded slit consecu-

tive vears or record eaminss.

Nearly 3& per cent, of its sales

L-ome from overseas . operations

and analysts resard the com-
pany financially strong with

a growth strategy" that appears

to be paying nff.

period ended September 3d
to an estimated SS5m. from *

a year ago, reports Reuter
.

Houston!
Tbe. amounts are after ini

charges of $40m_ and
of $82m. " com pared with iiU .

charges . of SU.Sm. ao|
credits of $lL8m. in the ye*
period.

Before tax credits of.S$J
Exxon Pipeline said it shov
net loss of S26.9m. from'f
per cent share of the i
Alaskan pipeline. .

Price Waterhouse

in $9m. suit

Tax credits help ;

Exxon Pipeline
EXXON PIPELINE. Exxon
Carp's pipeline subsidiary, said

net earnings for the nine month

fVTERNATIONAL -Ban#
Washington said: it had fijjet

asainst the accounting fiG
Price Waterhouse and

recover about . 89m. in dam
r

AP-DJ reports. .

The suit relates to thrl
*

ciul collapse of Mercantile !;

and Trust Company In-Rj^c

Bahamas. * International-.^

owns"iwo-tbirds of the .<wk

stock of Mercantile arid,' "ft

vioQsiy reported, hast
sleo* to place it In liqnidatf

The suit charges :iharir

Waterhouse breached its

as an
.
independent' -g

accountant for Mercantile.^

-

.

•
-

-
' --¥»

;
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ALLEGHENY: LUDLUM RELIANCE CROUP CITY INVESTING CO.

THE DUTCH Government has

indicated to trade unions that

it is to grant further aid tu Volvo
the former Dutch DAF

Gompuny. Agreement on the

help is ftpeeled before the end
Of ihe year, though no details

Iiavp been released.

The management of Volvo Car
I.mr said that although it is forced

ro cut its ntimber uf jobs by up
Tri 120 in the first half of ne\l

year, there are plans of expand-
ing the production range, so thai

tin* decline would only be of a

temporary nature. As a result of

over-capacity, the jobs would be
Inst through natural wastage.

The company also slated.

f/»j£»tjus Economics Ministry
sources, that the management of

its parent company. Volvo, had
not taken up 3n *' unreasonable

"

position in its negotiations with

ihe Dutch Government on addi-

tional funds for the Eindhoven-
hased car manufacturer. “If
Volvo had done so. the Ministry

would have withdrawn from the

talks.” it added.

Volvo Car thus counters the

widely published allegations by
Holland’s largest trade union a

week 3qu that the Volvo presi-

dent bad indicated to unionists
al a meeting in Holland that it

would be forced to close down
the Dutch car pianr if the
Government was not prepared to

inject another Fls.2a0m. into the
company.

Volvo Car said that the
current negotiations were 3imed
tu find 3 solution to the com-
pany's financing for the coming
three years, and reoeated that

none of ihe partners involved
could comment on their pro-

gress. It pointed nut that the
Government had already granted
the company Fls.lOOm in sub-
ordinated loans Tor investments,
to start in the current year.

Short-time working

for Hoogovens
HOOGOVEXS. the Dutch arm of

the German-Dutch steel combine
Estei. has announced extensive
short-time working Tor 7.200 of

its staff of over 20.000. It is due
to stan on November 7 and the
reduction in working hours is put
at at least 20 per cent.

The company said that the
short-time working would be for

a period of six weeks, after which
a new period was not ruled out.

It bad ended short-time working
on July 9 this year. nni. due lo

any improvement in the world
steel market but because of the
start uf the holiday season, it was
added.

In mid-September, the company
had announced that it had been
forced to cut ils work-force of

,

23.000 by. about 2.000 in the next
two years. The actual number of
forced redundancies would be

i

about 1.000. The majoniy of the
j

ruts and lay-offs are m the non-

!

p reductive sedor. !

* Estei -has suffered a net loss of!
Fls.l7Sm. in the first half of this

]

year oil sales totalling Fls.4.6hn..

and more losses are expected
next year. !

9 Paul Cheese right adds: I

rioogovens is to join with United

;

States Steel Corporation and i

Amoco Minerals, which is a sub-j
sidiary of Standard Oil (Indiana i.j

in the development of a lateritic]

nickel deposit nn Gag Island in -

Indonesia, a Department of Mines

,

statement from Jakarta said •

yesterday.
J

The three companies, working

,

on a contract "basis with thej
Indonesian Government, have

!

established PT Pacific Nickel.
Indonesia. The project will cost]
-Si bn., and development will start

:

in 1979. with a view to production I

at an annual rate of 51.090 tonnes
in 19S3 !

The whole system "will be
completely computerised but
initially the market prices for
the purposes of valuing the
collateral will be fed in
manually. By. the end of. this

year it expects to be using
Telekurs prices which will be
fed directly Into the computer
on-line.

Third Quarter 1*77 MZb

i

s s

[Revenue 516.6m. 426.1m.

i Net profits 20.53m. 2436m.
!
Net per share . 1.29 1-06

Third Quarter

Revenue 223 0m.
Net profits 3.3in.

Net per share . - 0.25

1

Nine Months

Revenue
: Net profits

i Net per share .

54.51m. 68.31m.

Backlog: SffiVni. ijMr earUfr. SffT.-m."

Nine Months -

Revenue ........ 720.3m.
Net profits ......

.
14-2m.

Net per share.. L34

—J5JJ
-—* -Third Quarter 1***

5 Revenue 304.0m.
214 8m. Net profits .23 Jm.

5Am. -Net per share . .
2.77

052 Nine Months

Revenue - S4i.6m.
'

Net profits
6a2.Km. Net per share . < .53

l<rrt . Third quarter -MV?-;.--Ofs'" V -,v'
259.7m. Revenue ......... SltSro. -fit'

13:6m. Npt profits — aiBlm-is1

1J59 Ner per share .
""

fc87 r

Nine Months

715 8ra. Revenue 22tui. -= ij;

27.90). Net profits 50.48m. 13?
. 2.52 Net per share . •

' 1.76
• Mlne-monrta 1976 net mcain? n

i • loss of -*c. xliarp from Otecno
•

' • . .oomaoiH' .. ...

-1V77--
s:

814:3m.'-fif
23L0UiV. iS‘

fc87 :r

ZENITH RADIO CORP.

- 22toL - ij:

50.48m. t3£
- 1.76

'

r Dili
l'

1*

NATIONAL CAN CORF.
THInt Quarter

It is hoped that the bond
lending service will he opera-
tional early next war. It is

to be modelled closely on the

service Euroclear currently
offers. However, terms and
conditions still, have to be
settled and legal opinions
obtained.

Third Quarter
Third Quarter

•Revenue 307.1m. 259.0m.
: Net profits 11.56m. 8.07m.
‘ Net per share - 1.35

,
0 97

PROCTER & .GAMBLE .

Taint Qwrtar - vm
— - - ._.-**-* Net nrefits * 12.9m:
Third Quarter IVH-T. 1^-77

•? *
' Nine Months

Revenue 1.93bn. l^3bn. Net profits 0.6m.
Net profits -.A-. 150.01m. 134.47m. -Net per share . 0.03

Net per -.hare. 1^2 1.63 . -Loss.

CONSOLIDATED FOODS
First Quarter.

051
Revenue 7712m. 72

24.8m. Net profits ........ '23.5Bnt. 21
“ 1J2 Net per share : 0.7S

Net share dti—' • 0-76

EUROBONDS

FewerDM issues ahead
Volksbank sells

Beglinger stake

BY MARY CAMPBELL

Japanese trust banks

in loan for Denmark

A SHAREHOLDING in the
Zurich-based W. H. Beglfnger
Finance Corporation has been
sold by Swiss Volksbank, of
Bernv. to Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion Basle. Swiss Volksbank
is to continue operations in the
export financing sector with a
system of its own. reports our
Znrlrh rnrre.spondent

;
THE INTEREST in the inters

|

national bond market is increas-
: ingly shifting to non-dollar

.
currencies. The U.S. dollar

[sector itself was quiet yesfer-

iday. partially because of the

[holiday to-day in some con-

! tinental European centres which
:also affected trading conditions

,
yesterday However the main
factor continues tn be almost

! complete disinterest in dollar

.
denominated bonds, which is e\-

I

peeteri to continue until the

dollar looks stable enough to

attract investment funds again.

AU thesesecurities hazing been sold, this announcement appt ars as a matter oj record only.

NEW ISSUE

U.S. $25,000,000

FINASA

Financiera Nacional Azucarera, S.A.

J
In the D-mark 'tenor >he capital

‘markets sub-amiinit»**e meeting
.has -chcdulert ju>t under DMlbn.
'worth of issues for .\nveniber.
i way below the amount placed m
i October. In order tu give thp

j
market a breathing space there

]
will reportedly be no major
tissues this week

Formally anmumcpd yesterday
was the last of the October
issues, the D51100m for the Euro-
pean Resettlement Fund AI*o m
the market Is a DM'iOm place-

ment for Carlo berg which offers

6 per cent, at par for ten years
iaverage life nine) via Dresdner
Bank.

1 BY OUR EUROMARKETS EDITOR
to D.WWm. i'"

|

The first Kuwaiti dinar offering IN THE SECOND such .opera-..but the rate, changes -

for several months came- out |tion that they have done for a- Japanese interest rates geno

vesterday. It Is KD5m. (about I foreign borrower, the. Japanese
.

' .V

S17»u.) for Autopista Vasco- trusf banks have "clubbed
J7>*

a.

Aragonesa under Spanish State together to provide a total of £ IFSi IVUWdlll.
guarantee. It offers an indicated YOTbn. (al^ut S80m.) for Den- •

.

83 per cenL for.% ten-year Jna I mark at a fixed rate of interest.
. /||nnr F. T)-.,

tnaiuritv (with ? a bondholders The trust banks are. extremely. lAlllatt
, __

option 'to redeem after six): ^^r^horrawfns lN WHAT could. have; impir
Kuwait Investment. Company tsl^sence of lung^erra

implications for Kuwaft^a
lead manager. *

•"

cn ,?It?
d
tn
d
?riH

S
]i^l^nfbSaliv deveiopjng capital mu

The Bahrain din^l5ra.8J 'wr ceruftcates of deposit deh
cent, issue for Perpex has been i TJ16 Da Bn

. r-'Vf natetJ in Kuwaiti, dinars',

priced at par. »\ .
parts: a \lObn 16-year 8A per

to- .be launched fat;

in the Netherlands^ Austria is; S*h nenfihn^fundl ^nder^tii^
raising up to Fls.75m.Xfor seven l^dmarket letter ^
.war, •« 7, W -n.. i SSffrflS-S« STf^
dam Rttutrtfam Aufc"ii t«sd -Hff cerMcMe of deposit, issue: _ i.r r .i

(A A atioKal Credit Institution oj the UnitedMexican States incorporated in Mexico under

the GenerabLaw oj Companies

)

The Norwegian Mortaaw
Association offering was priced

yesterday at 99^ per cent, on a

6 per cent, coupon (cut from an
initially scheduled 61 per cent i

to yield 6.03 per cent. The
amnunl was raised from DM 50m

dam Rotterdam /Ban* "is W; tG » the Mortgage Wn ^WrsuS"manaaer
- / t'Bank and Financial Administra-

.JJ.’J’S' •amSnt’vSu proSSS * ’**
In the Yen/ foreign bond ftio„ Agency of Denmark, and'

prooa%

markcL New Zealand is raising) the financing is guarateed by The mana^ei- for the
Y27bn. for ten- years i average; the. Danish Government. Mllsu- Kuwait lnternauonaT liu
life nine i on a coupon uf 6.8 per btshl Trust is lead manager..

. ment company, is introdat.
cenL ai 3 ’99 8 issue price. The previous fi\ed rate, loan three franritesr a 12-monUJ,
V ainaichi Securities Is lead made by. the trust banks was earrvfng an interest ..-rate
manager. This issue had been YlObn. to Quebec Hydro in 7 per cent, an- lS-month
scheduled for last week bur was July The rate on the 15-year carrying 74 per cent, and all
postponed so that the terms, loan is 81 per cent: The trust- year 0ue carrying’ 7f per &o
could he renegotiated. ' banks have also provided a float- KUC’s affiliate.* • the .-A

With demand as strong as ever ral® Y5.5bn. loan -1o the Company for Trading Secoftl

activity is now running at heavy. Mexican state entity Nacional will 'be a .
market maker fot

Ipvi^Is in the Swi«s franr markMt. financiers. .-Giilf 'Bank's certificates

’

5V :*

levels in the Swiss franc market r»nanciera. '.-Giilf 'Bank’s certificates’

In the public hond market, ihe. The trust banks finance their depdsiL Of the partlcipa!

World Bank is raising Sw.fra. long-term fixed-rate
.
lending hanks, one third will be-^fi

150m. for fifteen years via a from savings deposits placed outside Kuwait, tbe. aim b€

management group headed by with them. They are currently that this issue will get an teKiiaiiageiiitriii ucauvu uj mcui- iutv aic tctiuy uuq i»uc win gu ku .ui

(Tnion Bank of Switzerland. Th^-j paying - 6.53 per cent, to" national reception^ The seU

issue offers 4j per cent, at 99 J depositors of five-year money, period begins-, to-day/

9% Bonds due 1982 Tills ad vurtlsenMiu appears.as a martar of record only

Cementos Tolteca Group
The National Bank ofKuwait S.A.K. Mexico

Kuhn Loeb&Co.
incorporated

The National Commercial Bank / First BostonAG
Saudi Arabia

Arab Finance Corporation SA.L.

KuwaitForeign Trading Contracting& Investment Co. (SA.K.)

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

Tbe National Bank of Abu Dbabi

National Bank of Bahrain

Union deBasques Arabes et Fran^aises—U.BA.F.

WardleyMiddle East Ltd.

U.S. $30,000,000
Medium Term Loan

"-E,
Arranged by

Libra Bank Limited

%
Abo Dhabi Investment Company AJahJi Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.) Al Saadi Baaqae

The Arab and Morgan Grenfell Finance Company Arab Financial Consultants Corporation
Limited

BAAI. (Middle East) Inc. European Arab Bank Enroseas Banking Company (Qatar) Ltd.

The Gulf Bank K.S.C. The Industrial Bank of Kuwait K^S.C. International Mexican Bank limitedThe Gulf Bank K.S.C. The Industrial Bank of Kuwait JLS.C. Internationa] Mexican Bank Limited
LNTERMEX

Kuwait Financial Centre, SA.K. Kuwait International Finance Co. SAK.
rxjFccyi

Kuwait International InrestmeiU: Co. S.A.K. Kuwait Pacific Finance Company
Limited .

J. Henry Schroder& Co. SA.L Societe Finandere de Beyronth Trade Development Bank,
London Branch

Uban-Arab Japanese Finance Umon de Banqnes Arabes et Europeennes S.A.-U.B.AE.

Chase Manhattan Limited

Banco de Comercio S.A.

The Royal Bank ofCanada

Knvemher 1,1077

Unione di Banche Arabe ed Europee-U.B,A.E.
'(Italia) S.p.A.

Agent Bank
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has been expanded, as the
>j has taken over vessels!

Margins down at

Premier Milling

JAPANESE NEWS

Lion groups merge
BY YOKO SHIBATA TOKYO. Oct- 31.

BY RICHARD ROLFE JOHANNESBURG. Oct. 37. JAPAN'S second largest manu- tentative name). This is to be "Lien” Company and of “Lion
fueiurer of synthetic detergents, set up early next year, in order Sales Company.” Mr. Hiroshi

PfcrcK
'

^I’s' fact ihefeaje' the tam'ing built at its own
'
yard and in THE BASIC foodstuffs group British Foods is a major share-; Lion Fat and Oil Company and to reinforce sales capacity prior Kobayashi, president ow Lion Fat

Md.itinjgWbea df -isrpiidtY of the liner .fleet which it . has part shares. Two Premier Milling increased profits, holder indicates that although Japan's top maker uf dentifrices, to the merger of the two com- and Oil. is to take the chairman's
al; rest^caaairg, shows aa . 'Dunm; the ..fciiht: mopths, such vessels were delivered this as usual, for the six months to profitability dirt nnt imprnve in Lion Dentifrice, are reported to panies remaining interests. Apart position.

e

;^ le pf- ca'pi^l- investments year. Moat of the ships are laid end-September, hut pre-tax line witn turnover in the fix have reached an agreement to from Lion group Kao Soap, It is reported that both com-
itv pre-tjx "losses hg" ^iaiTTft«^. JKjR375nti -of-, whfch- ti&.and the rest are operating on margins were down sharply in months just past, ihi?re are indi* merge on a 50:50 basis bv April, which has a business tie-up with paoies have already explained

' .^vjP ’Kr.361m: WasW ehipa-Mosthas the open market at rates which comparison with the level oF a cations of better performance in I9S0. according fo the nation's Colgate of the U.S. aad Procter the intention of merger to their
<in- the fe^f'-ei^t^nonths.v.feBn ffnniTc&d'

: by- borrowing on- ~for most of the year have not year ago. Pre-tax profits went the second half-year. However.
; leading economic newspaper and Gamble t employing an common main banks Fuji Bank.m SnferoktfOilial v^apztai Jnaiicet covered operating costs ahead From R21.9m. to R^3.<jn.. these may take time to mamfesi Nihon Keizai. aggressive undercutting strategy Dai-Icbi Kangyo Bank, and

JrriCP " ^treetta:,; ' gfeojSpates .TOt together '-irilii
-
. stand. building Earnings of KrJUm. are but turnover was up from RLSrni. themselves, so that profits are not The two Lion companies were in the synthetic detergents) are Mitsubishi Bank.

8 shown for the shipyard compared to R3B9m.. so that margins were expected to be mait-rtaUy differ-. originally one. but were competing in Japan's toiletary In the sector of synthetic
JB S9m 7? 1^ 7T*

with Kr.71.3m. in the Correspond- down a full point at 6.6 per cent. pnt. and earnings of about S»c.
J
separated in 1919 (one year after market. In this context. Lion detergents, the Lion group’s

*• M» operating jwolif.af . the: eluding ;.slwrt:terrii._ placements, tog period last year. The This figure however is un-
,f
s* ,n

?
1 S2c* for :tho company's foundation i when group is apparently intending to sales have been eroded by

•v,j.
•" .ivisi6ii'shcnred'i..zshxginar. Of ^Kr:156m. against Kf*5&4m. .it- successive devaluations of the changed

.
from the level in thE previous full >ear. Lion Fat and Oil was hived off consolidate the group's power aggressive competition from Kao

• "‘v»ement'
; over; ?el£&£ thejtegififlteg »£' the year. Krena have reduced ;the antiei- evidence over the previous six ^ I to look after the group s soap and to strengthen its base to Soap and Procter and Gamble.

'* bat : tbe £&^iD. .
•<-; ,-•••

. • paled operating profit for 3977 months to end -Marcti. Xlger UatS IDOVS
j

manufaciuring. Lion Dentifrice cope with the erosion of its so Lion group is being forced to

rJ:':
’ ,eight?w0th result Thp ri ..a , Ti.v n, (i I

currently holds
_
6.6 pe_r cent, market share. According to_ the reinforce its sales capacity.The share capital will shortly

Matsushita earnings increase

the
emonhnaiT p# Kr^3m- By the end of toe year, however.

-> eld a prospect,ve

... 'TiiTTinifor ?»'• the > first liEht tWa inriiiEtBlal UAtinn itdvnorferf . . . .

OSAKA, Oct. 31.

50 per cent.

“jar tb- japan for- June new lossL of
•

't5i\7lin.j ,
stems front “.extended -the possibiliies for

i rolVaS 'akips, ;10 blder Kdekutas’ ' .’ ^hipping operation, financing ships and shipbuilding."

iloomy outlook at Rosenlew
Cl4^7 v anMliV' AK« ..ii

HELSINKI. Oet. 31.

t banlis

• turnover of tic patent- of August, but hfcfr; deteriorated Rosenlew’s long-term debt

ny for the whofe. of-jfisqfl; j-.-

5 a 4 per' cratiincreaa^ to .Hh .

~

A • £• A

Tampella satistactory
(he Sre^S^tCT-kleter;. ,

BY OUR pWM CfillMSKJNMNT • HELSINKI. Oct.HELSINKI. Oct. 31.

allowing Tor this deal. The »hose operating rnmpany made; company . -Lion Sales" fthc take the president’s post of Reuter
|

interim dividend hae been raised profits of Ri.om. i-rc-iax in the »
r ^

j

0.5c. to 15c.. which sugce^ls a year to end-Juni- nn isirnover of

modest improvement on ihe Room. Full deiaii, wilt be avail-
j

M ^-.1—. ^A. ^ . _ * • _ _
previous year's 32c. trial, per- able later this *»e«k. hut ihe deal

| Vfi Q TC11CniTQ PSlTTIinCTC
baps to 33c. On this hasis. the will be a sizmficaiU one for

(
X v Jt d4t CvZP Wtl-l lIJIAliiltj JLe.MW'JL

shares—down in line with other Tiger, which showed profils or
i

market leaders recenrly. to 650c. R36m. last year, and will now OSAKA Oct 31—yield a prospective 5 1 per acquire a beneficial inierest in :

....
icent. the Adcock-1 ram nperaiing I M ATSTtSHITA ELECTRIC IN- from Y46.05 for the nine months machinery were still running at

!
The group, in which Associated company of about 50 per cent. DUSTRIAL announced that v.% ended August 1976. 65 per cent, of the 1973 peak.

[

consolidated 1977 earnings and Matsushita Electrir stated that and other sectors of the com-
1 g sales for the third fiscal quarter its eaminqs eains had been bol- pany's business were sluggish.

Company profits down i

1™1

.r'a.sss ra"atn^n,%ro
r

a”aS,m
r

e
>
s

ns
,!m ed

f

la ,

T
n^

div,tie"d -s maiD-

periods of fiscal 1976. at offsetting rising costs.
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT JOHANNES BURG. Oct. 31. ,Ner income for the Ihree T 1

. * Rf * Cl
AMID SIGNS that the local stock cent, in retail :radc volumes, a months ended August 20 rose io I OShlD3 better 1 OJ'Ow IVlOtOr allies
market is running out of steam movement which has obviously YIS.ehn.. up 12 per cent, iront U It c f ,,
for fundamental as well as puli- played havoc with the siores the ri-miparablt- 1976 figure of than foreCSSt Halt-year profit tall
tical reasons, ihe South African chains' profit margins. Coinei- Ylfi 9bn.. on a third quarter sales _ T «....T .

Department of Statistics has pub- dentally, the private sector has increase of S per cent., to ON SALES up from Y462.Sbn. «'*

lished figures for the June quar- launched a major new “Buy Y457.3bn. from Y422.Sbn. in last to Y507.9bn, net profit of Tokyo
,,

a* J?K„J
I

Jf\»
p^Bt

ter which indicate the depth of South African " drive whk-h i year's like quarter. Shibaura Electric Company *^ r
-
^ni-ntocr ^ u nait-.vear

the recession affecting the ecu- appears designed to win a bieser
| ,

(Toshiba) for the half year to 1° ' R5
r cenl-

nomy. now entering its third proportion of business for tnC:,|
Th,rd nuancr -crnina* per September 30. 1977. rose from from the Y12.801bn. in the sanm

year. In the three months ro manufacture, -i fr.-.st as much common share worn Y 19.0b, com- Y6.Sbo. to YTbn., writes a Finan- I»nurf last year when annuat

end-June. capital expendilure nn as to counter the effeef nf any ! wilh ' If - f share in the C ia j Times reporter. growth rate registered 59.6 per

new assets in the manufacturing possible internal mnal trade em !

, 'lird quarter of 19<6. These results are in sharp rent, reports AP-DJ front Tokyo,

sector fell 44 per cent, from hargo. The Federated Chamber Matsushita's net income for the conlra st to the forecast made
R352m. to R19flm_ while assre- of Industries saj« that average first nine months climbed 22 per Ju^t nne month ago bv Mr. Yuichi IVfifcuhichi ahcaH
gale profits of manufacturing capacity utilisation industry-wide ccn i | n Y55 8hn Trom the "figure Yam»da. director of financial 1 ‘iwuuiaiu diic au
firms were down Ifi per cent, i- below SO per rent., while in of Y45 Thn recorded for the "first

affair;i- H<? estimated that the MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC Cor-
from R299m. to R251m. some s«*citirs \\ is, running m (hree quartnrs nf 1976 The "ain company's net profit would fall pnra'Jon reports after-tax profit

In the retail sector, figures for under 40 p»r c^nt. was achieved’ r.n a consolidated b-
v ahout in Percent, in the first nf Y4.64hn. against Y4.02hn. for

the same period showed a frac- In the rirriim- ranees, not much
i V(1 i pc incroasP 0 f |j p,.r CPnl lo half, as foreign exchange losses jho six months In Srplemher 39.

tiongl advance frunv R571m. .to c.m he expert oil from -the pre- • v-i oentm -frnm vi •wthn ihr. amimulaied and prospects for

R575in.. buL allowing for inflation .sent i.rop of cmnany profit re-
: n1?^ n,omhv of" fiscal 1976. pr°n, *m1 '-' recovery still seemed v_^f^

rosc from '' 3o-9hn ' ,n

Toyota Motor Sales

half-year profit fall

economic recovery still seemed
disiani

Mr. Yamaria said at the imi-

Sales rose from Y333.9bn. to

Y3S0.2bn.

Th»* interim dividend is held

engUieerfHff .divisiqip. .lx j©ai^LV . The- final figure fDr the still rupning. at a Joss- - It is’

' ig the :M05t con««R a^^ yearVis Estimated at over, working at about per cent,

.clones bave'6'edfl working Fmicg*^ ahn : . . : of capacity.- which is d-somewhai

F'lr*- e L"
weeks, UyiBg off and eygn

; a catisfactorv resuirfor beUcr ralin ,han spn,e °'hor

lr\[ Kip«in8;-P^nn^: ; ,The
8 making^cumpanies have

• '4IspdwW > income -a*.

S

reported. ^ * company's

fi i Fi * 1 f* C fbolds. increased camfteti^ ’ Sd— re-
recently completed new sawmillamJr IUim.iwmi SSfcSSflSnfiWi'Wl sis?-* .»!“ o[

te stagnation e£ faw timber ._rTT !1_c ' rrkn /Wnnamr’c interim Bonfts.
r have effected ihe maffcetiiiB SiffiSiSSjmS^ihat*SS " Tam pella

'

s ner" ' ™
.

• ausehold. and agFdsa.UW. SSto^SnSfaSES^" rpduced ^ Fmks-lOOni. by ihe
' nes. Order, books 'have T***.?*. UTS?^**Qg- ..end of August this year. The
- k by one-third]m ihe.fioqrse The' heavy., engineering divi- sale of the remaining holding in

t;
- » pasr^

I2~OTBBth«:r.' - wBJch' works-htaWi# ’ the Fiftlnsh nmver engineering

ssttaettl ttlans -have heeit p^r- 'dp^'; power w industries; company Oy Siromberg AB will
-

' d and. some projects, jpeatr actually gd.ahltd^its' fttvotring
-

, J.&.
help io .shorten .Jibe debt further

due to the uncertain otit. Fratai.394ni".. iafrgely .of by the end of The current year.
L/'-'^v

m
Zml . c. I*. . *Jy‘J
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Finance CompanyyfSLV^
U.S. $50,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rato

.. Notes due 1982.

Eor the sis months
1st November 1377 to 1st May 1 978 vy*

In accordance with the provisions of the Net*,

.

: none* is hereby given that the fate of interest

has been fixed at per cent, and ihet the Interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date. 1 st

May 1 978 against Coupon No 1 wifi be U.S. S3S.65

Morgan Guaranty Trust GomDeny of New York' London Agent Bank.
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Continental Bank is in the United
jn London:

Kingdom for many reasons. One of them city Branch: 58 '60 Moorgate. E.C.2
is to provide your business with a West End Branch: 47 Berkeley Square,W. 1.

financial source prepared to adapt itself Merchant Banking: Continental Illinois Ltd.
to your present andfuture needs, short „ Moorfields Highwalk, E.C.2.
and medium term.

WeYe committed to providing

structured credit, flexible cash manage-
ment systems, knowledgeable foreign

exchange advice and a full range of

other corporate services.These will be

based on careful analysis of your

objectives, on our worldwide experience,

and on recommendations incorporating

the best features of all available financing

alternatives and banking services.

Individual attention is one of the

commitments that make Continental the

bank of opportunity ail over the world.

In Edinburgh:

Representative office: 9 St Colme Street

Other European Locations:

Antwerp, Brussels, Liege, Dusseldorf,

Munich, Frankfurt, Piraeus, Athens,

Thessaloniki, Madrid, Rotterdam*

Amsterdam, Milan, Rome, Paris, Vienna,

Geneva and Zurich.

The bank of opportunirv

CONTINENTAL BANK
lONflfuliTAL SlliliU'j fiAliONAL SAM. AfiD ;F.-J CiM.AM -f l~ ---i)
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN

Dow reacts 4 on economic worries
NEW'YQRK,- Oct. 3L

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

REFLECTING investor concern steadily tightening policy this Saints Day holiday- .

BRUSSELS—dosed for Eve of
over the outlook for the ocontmt,

A,rSTnB Doy'itaTidy.
and an apparent new tightening - - - -

. llt

of monetary policy by the Federal gained $ s more to S23», JjUt

Reserve, Wall Street stock prices Combustion Engineering, "hichis

showed an easier tendency t<HJay tendering for all of the \etco

in reduced trading, breaking the shares, eased $* to S3«i.

technical rally which spanned the National Medical Care fell 82i

past three business days. to S224 in response to cnarves

The Dow Jones Industrial made on a television programme

Average, up a net 14 points last that its Home Kidney Dialysis

week, closed 453 lower at S1855, carries a mortality rate 30 per
3uiDjiwt . .

after touching 813.93, while the cent, higher than in treatment
stocks ^.ere niuccd to higher, but Generate

NYSE AD Common Index lost 12 centres. The company, which also ...

cents to $50.65. Declines outpacked reported Improved earnings,

gains by 714 to 637, while turn- denied the charges,

over contracted a further 0.98m. Kerr McGee, reflecting lower

shares to 17.07m., compared with oarninss. declined SI to Soil.

Friday's figure. THE AMERICAN SE Market Value dav< ^ expected to meet a stron

Last Friday, the Government index, however, manaaed a fur- dc;nand.*" *-“ ** * • 113.03 after

Kr.135 to Kr.76:25.

VIENNA—Slightly firmer, with

Veit MagnesJt Up 5 points at 235.

COPENHAGEN—Irregular.

De Beers lost 12 cents to R4.63.

Other Metals and Minerals were

narrowly lower. In Platinums.

Rustenborg shed 4 cents to RL0S,

for while Antimony - share Consoli<AMSTERDA3I - Market was
. JMU. recede. 5 cents

SSSKS “ffisasa-m <uictcr

^^“S^ffLOialto Andre; threat the day on re-veS

Bank gained 10
in heavy trad

down ing.- while Janiine Jgtheson

and added 20 cents at SHKlS-oO.
lmmobiliare

most Transppris declined. sharply by LlLoO to L6055.

Dutch State Loans were steady. Banco di Roma also weakened.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank FIs. Bonds were quietly steady.

125m. <3 per cent. Loan, which

opened for subscription yester-

Hutchlson and Swire Pacific

hardened 5 cents each to SHh&Oa

SWITZERLAND Narrowly and SHK6.05 respecnvely. .

mixed, with senUment influenced TOKYO^-Share
i

prices Iflaraiy

by the weaker Dollar and unrest pined ground on fresh baying

J5 K foreign "cjchaDge^market intere^
reported that its Index of lead- thpr gain oF 0.1 fi at iiww

J”.
1**' GERMANY— Trading Sdu.*. tu f t7n -h3re5

.

ing economic indicators, which
thjn trading, with sain«_.bolding: ijaoe .|tter a hesitant start with England intervention policy to oi iium, snares.

tends to foreshadow
economic moves,
slim 0.3 per cent, gain in Septem-

ber, compared with economists

expectations of a 0.5 per cent. OTHER MARKETS
rise.

Vetce 419.000

InmL Tel. * To!.... SIB,900
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art u-fth England intervention policy to oi ifum- snares.
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, ahmed only . volume 1.65m. shares.
fn part to the abseuee VolkStank were little changed * j ,S FooS"

unsatisfactory iuvesbnent alterna- 5S mTood^dSd'ouevjcrta-
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=J frading
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Toronto Composite while Kaufhof improved DM150
5®JfJ

al

^
v
fri^m^inE ^anciidl ’-AftSr recent

Yen's appreciation, Electncais ana

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS , « 0 «_
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Stories Closing "" ° -
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HI
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The Toronto Composite
.

Index put on 1.7 more to 970.3, mjjtores-

+ * while Banks gained 0 75 to 223.21.

-*: irtilitips 0.41 to 158.49. and Metals between

and Minerals 1.3 to

however, weakened
Among companies reportin

While to-day. short-term money higher earnings. Domtar. S14J

24
145
17*

-i

barely steady.

b pointed hi.*.—
. „

South African Mining Financials
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. _j movements

market Mark Foreign Loans were declined on lack of support end bHP

displayed

steady, apart from weaker South lower

Africans.^’SSJSTJIISS'S.'S Mctors m quiel.

-

“edU ;,nn‘^. " ThfF
1
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;
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re Hne ounce'-:

Sterling rose very sharply in 3Ioi^»n Guffl^^^wid«iKLto l-91
S^StacrMr. ’sieou-iBi

active tradiris in the forel^i et-
to $i«H62.

* perWfromW£T^
chanse marfeet yesterday, follow

ins the decision by the authori-

ties to
-

allow the pound to float

upwards. It opened at 81.8025-

L8075 aeainsc -the dollar, and

touched S15440-LS460 in the early

morning, before easing to around

5LS3 by lunch. When New York

be&an trading, sterling rose again

to a best level of S1.S450-LSH75,

the highest
1

pofrit since the end

of April last year. It eased slightly

at the close w 81-SWO-lifllfl, a

rise of fi^3 cents from Friday.

The pound’s ‘ trade-weighted

average index against a basket of

major currencies, as calculated by

the Bank of England, increased

to 64.6 from 82LS. alter standing

at at noon. -and 64.5 -m the

morning.

of^S^S WSUre CURRENCY RATES
England, but it is probable that—
some attempt to smooth out

market fluctuations was
- made

from time to--time.
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Forward premiums against the
,

dollar widened slightly- with three- JSSrJferT':
month sterling
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g RE ramutian 1

cents premium* compared with Austria sch-

0 88 cent pranium on Friday. Belgian freau.1

, . . Daniwb krone -I

The dollar. lost ground against Deotfchexn&riJ

most other major currencies, Dutch GoUdeH
closing at Y249JL in terms of the French franc-

Japanese yen. compared with- iraUanin*---'
295,05

raa43 previously, and D1^2505 6^5744
against the D-mark, compared with dpatepcwra-- 98^179
UM2J2620. The dollar's trade- Hwedteh krone 6-64366

weighted average rieprariafinn Swiw franc-- 8.63238

since the Washington Currency • Rate is coovertflue franc.
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4L32-34
129.6-10
14.61-06

4.46i-46t

fisio»

-ArgeniirraijSfhl
AnMMlfaJl.82*9-1.6411
BrazU.-U 2734-28.14

3Mw&

7
rjj. S in-Townto UA ? =>11064-62 Gnudiiai Cents.

i--.n..i jia Auw Torit 5=90L54-36CA cento- C*S. 3 Hi M ilan .879.2060.

j fr in wiiiw 16UL&0-1619-50- * .- S- V-

J i l

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES'^
Rue- Efven foe Argentina _ free

. 1

Urt. 31
' dlerthq;

j

Dollar UJJ. Doltei

Lhitcb
Guilder

OWTM
{

franc -

j

tahori
'.'— |

6'7

1 days n.-Ucf -;*r" S'!"1!

Month - 41* 4f> 6/g-71*
lhree month,. 47*618 . V4e-74*- ;

-

aix nirujLhs. . 6fr6lJ l'2 sB'2re
i

. UueiiMi ' 61«-6ni
' 7l#-778

614-61*
Bfo-boB
6ia-6J.
-7-7 1*

7l*-7la
7ia-7bt

4U-4 1>
4l*-41«
4Jfld58
-q&B 4/a-
478 b»a
bsa-6fia'

1=4* .[u»-m
2-Bia

2ss-Z‘a
2oa-23« 1

W.Geanan
mar* FORWARD RATES

3?a-«
378^4
334-378
37*4
3TB 4.

.

4-41*

One month
j

New !l"cxfc0.55-OA5 -c. disOJO-IP^.
Moaen»C-;0.4843.56 c.

.

Aruiii’dan^iBC.pm-iE e. i

HmaMlBt. 10-20 c .- dis
..Liop'llhgn/Tit'aifl ore din

nmt«sj-
.! 150-250 r_ dia 550-630

H-S8&
c«L^

Ur
im^o

L^S«^H
eML:

0
i!Swiioiii^81i^fl9tt

,w cotl: Btx-montb MH-U i^Ond'.

^ Lons-tcrm^E^toter
1

dwwttK*'two years Maer cent.: - thrwi ?ears7^i per
ore-’dia -bk-l-W"

cwl: four years 7fr8 per eem.^ five years .rS* P«_COM- ireria |3I?-45* c. dis .

:

lOtUJl
The foUouma wwifnai rates wore q«ted fo^ ^cS^SSnS 1BBSS

c.pm

rates wore oooted

deposit: one-month ejS-tt.65 per ^em.: three-month

7J5-7JU per ecu:.: _bne-rfiar 7.25-7.43 per cent.

tarort-tRin 'ran«*nre
0
clia fa?"steriinB. UJ. dollars and Canadlao dollars; Six-montlr forward dollar rL37-tt

rwo days* notice for’.'sunders and: Swiss francs. -

Vtenna.. .

Znrlcb-?

Ubmonth lJ4-L6»c dls.

GERMANY * .TOKYO "I

CM- 31

Prices
Dm.

|

Div
! %

TiT.
' %

*.K.t» ------

Alliau? V-'ereL"!*.-

BMW... .

BASF.-
B»'er~ —
Buyer. Byp’X -
Haver. Verein,!*.
Cibilne-A"»I.WTt.'-

Cotnnierdisnk-...
C<ioti Crummi—
Daimler beat*.. ..

Uecviwa
Domop
Deutsche BanK ...

Diwiner Uank...
Un-Kerbtnf Zemi;
OutriMiauaa
Hapgi Lloyd—.-.;
Harpcner...
Hwrtitv —
UuCwrh
Liorusi ;

Kali uofi tMia.—.,
KanAadt—
Kauthul
Kitp-Xner DM. 1C*.'

KHD :

Kropp—
Linrle.

Luwenbrau
'

l4»thann*..—.—.i

M.A.N
Marnies-maon

,

Metal L^w
Munchenet Kuck.l
Necbermean....—!

PreussBQ
lUielnU est Elect..

I

hchenn*;
aKroen-k.

/.ucter >

Tbysten Hulte- .

Vh'i Is

VKBA
Vercm A H'H Hi-

....

b8.3 t 1.8 -
477 .-B

;
al8

233 -Oil AJ
140.8*0.4. 17
138 --0.9; 16
891 »2

;
20

308.5 + 3.6 1 20
225 -1 :

216.3 * 1.1 '

68.6 4-0.

1

367 *1
256 ;*1 -

148 1 3.3
299.8' T 2.5

240.5,

-*1.5 I 20
159 l-rl

[

187.5,

-—0.6

'

123 ,-0.5
319.5-4-1.5
136.8 +0.5
44 1
147I7 71.7
132^+1
37B +1.5 !y30
249.5 + 1.5 . 20
*4.8 —1-4

f

-
165 1—0.8

j
12

101 ' —
238^5 +2.3]
1.670'

123.3] T 1-5 I

189 .-1 1

160.3+2.81
227 ,+0.8',

515 :
+ l

|
18

130 —0-5 1
—

133 .—0.5 1 7
183 if-0.5 i 17
259 1-1 20
293J -8.6 I 16
MB —4 slu
115J5.+ 1.5I 14
lb3 +1

j
14

120^-0.4' 12
162 +0.7 1 20
2U7.B + 1.1 10

i*Prie*» + or Die. Yld.
uct. 51

j
l'en.;

; % %

Amtu Gins*.— 346; 14 2.U

iPnnt:.

r: ; -u...._

.

1
5.7 1 CblDon

;
S.8. ireLVippoo
3-*l FuJi.Pbmo

!
SS-8 Hitachi—

I — ! Hands, llotorv.
18

' 4.2 1 Haase Food

465
399

HUBBESHegm
0*13 1-4

|
1
0.0 7 .

530 I-8-* l IB |
L74AW*

620 '+11 [ 15 • 1:3 1 Amuol

190 -+5 I 12
563 i+1- 18
U90 1

! »

AOMUi (25oent%—

-

AfltowAnsmlia-.—
Allied Mtttfi-Tnfg- Indus 31

Aropol
Apoc.M I naraliv.

10.70
ta70
tH-17

-
|
<J. Itoh. 278 +1 i 12

2.4
! lia-ToUario..— 1.45J j 30

Anoa. Palp Riper 31——

.

Aesoc-Con-tehwtriee™

S-&; Jsers.

KuLut*. 4 280

460
14 4.7 jJ.A.L..... 2.380
20 j 3.3 ; Kanos* Klee*. HwA020

.

4-1 1 Kinkt Elect J 756
6

1 J-® |
Komatsu— .J 278

14 1
3.7

!

12
M
16

Uitaubia hi Heavy
UlleubleUi Carpal 44a
Mitsui feCKi 325
Miuulcoshl——- 645
Mlppon Denso—. J 1.320
Mpf.-n Shto**n- 430
Miosan Moootb 755
Pioneer... — 1 .49d

I
remje, Electric

\
210

'.—I 13

Aunt. Foondorion Invest—
JLK.I.

I Andlnvo..—
Anas. Oil A G«v
Mloa Metal lnd.~~~-.>.-

|
BduRolnviUe Copper^—...

Broken Hill Proprietary.-
BUScotb
GarRon United Brewarv-
U. J. Odea ;

1098
1092 i+iK
ti.78. U«Jn
ta88 F

tl-45 i+0.05

BRAZIL
“

1 :Pnco
Ort.31

j

Gra* mm
-4wo«lt» 1 1,26
Uanoo Hnudl HP.f 4.38

Brahtua- PP...'.*!, 1.45
LqjKA Amer. OP^' 3.15
MnsdaM OF-F '8J9

'

Petrotw PF-. i a.43

Souza Crue OP...' 2^5 ' «lft

Vale Eto DoeaPP] £L00. 1—

I USB (SI/-

Cons. Goldfiekte Aasu
Container (SiW—
Conzlno KloUrrto.

3.6
I

Coirtsun Aostralia.—.—

.

Dunlop Bobber (L$)

,

K6C0K...
1
Elder Smith—.

3-3

Jr£ !
SeaTnut Prefab—i 810

j
ShlseWo. LOUD

3.7
; donv ,2,U4*JBl : + 20

' EZ. Industries

[
Gen. Property Trust

—

I Home™ley
Hooker

4.4i Cs Isbo Marina

—

1 255
' 4.4 1 takedaChemkau.1 855

[

1.8
1
TDK '1.620

1 1-CJ. AnstmHa„.

[

Inter-Copper
I Jecrolng* Industrie*

». _ 1
1'cljin ... —I 125

1 at ;
l'«kw Marine ! 643

! ! l'uMoUlecUPow'ril.020
I loKjmaanyo—..| 231

' ,0 1
TokyoShibours™. 118

:
£-8 1'otn.v ! 110

, 5*‘ ' lre?na Motor, ; 911
1 0.0

1 ...
5.01
6.6

Joomb (David)..—

„

Metai hspMuitloa
Mill Hotdtnas

I

41.14
10.18
tO.85
10.98
tB.74
tl.00
>1.80
tl.81 -

43.03
12.20 -

tL86 -

1BJ8
11 j40
11.21 -

tU-WS;
tl.88
tH.15

'

tl_29
;abo
tO.63
1U90
1025
11.18

10.92
TO. 17
11.86

+4UK,'

R£

-mu [

+0.04;

VoL Cr.UOJm. Shares 33.40.'

Source: Hio de-Janar»:S5g!

OSLO

;+aoU
octal

Price - r+ orfOtr

I Kroner!

MM)1

HL0&

riho2

k-0-03

Ucjja

-091

i-O.M
>0.01

Myer Bed perl um. n— ij.
tL91 [+0JII

WLOI
Lam

J— AX

Source Mkko Sccurl Uea Tokyo

2.4!

AMSTERDAM

Ucl. SI

Price 1 + <

+ •». —
Db.TiiL

635 1-5

VU"M
,VL/-i iFl./t'r

A-Bcni BnkiPt.Ute
\MKV iFi.IOj

;

Mnif-HanLll'IA"
Uljeuh-'ii •FUfll'i

.

dukaWe^t'niiPilil:
Hiihrm- tellur,"ir;

Elwvit-r (t'Lri/i

b'fini V. k5eatei- 118.5 ai-r 2-5
Kmaloinltlff-lt! 64.5!

(,nBmwl^r.K
Herockeu (F^n,. 1

HerosoveiiwFitL"
Hunter i/'stew F .

I.H.L'. H'ftiuBfJ ....

h LjI 1F1.IUU)
;

mi. M*i,u+ iFla.',

Nunlen iFl.Wi...:
ra'it,

AeilLro>UlK(KllD.|
.\e(..Mi>lBb(Fllcti

UL'K 1 FI. 70> W4.2 81, + 15
\'iui Uranwren.... : 142 —2
pHkh'jCil iFL aUj 1

Philips fFi. LOi :

UljuSzb VerKI-10'.j

Kobef.ii i’Fl, SO,-.
Ilc-IITKO lPi. b0> —I
KoreuUf (PL hOj...l

24 , 4.999 1— l.B

afl.9 - i
-

3a0a «J>0i 6-8
68.4 44 '6.3
08.2 -U.2

;

ca2 6.6
79.1 * 1.5 1 Si ! 5.8
1/3 -+..1 70,0.6
70.2 -0.1 25 I 7.1

ai 1

21 1.8
6cJb 4.9
30.

tj
3.1

•3.1.+ 0.4 , 22 . 5.1
114.5, T 3.6 1 14 1

3.1

*6.3 -0.1 110.25. 7.7
1:7 —0.6 12 ] 4.4
15.7-0.1 '

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

I 'd. Si Pi ice

Tra.
+ ••1

\»*i

f.Neuai. .1

1 .Vu-nobit- iDtcswaaonal

]
.Ninth Broken UMloaii(COc!:

I-1
1 Oak txn-Gpj. I

|
Oil Seeroh 1 ;...

Pioneer Lancrea.
I UaiiLtl Cmman—
I H.L aleiab...

hauuunaNil .Mroinc - l

"l.lurab ml)

Aift-i 1,980
u<l Urs Lami 1.478

-2D -
60
112

,t 6 jO

tldlf^JaUf-na.

j
piestern Minnta ftOeetiU'j
rU'ixrwriM hi I

4.1
5.9
/.S

7.9
6.3

iiS's
-”'1

:

l°
1 *«+Gea.B«lylf|iie;L89U f-35 lo- !.i\

*3 1 i"". Ta ‘ 84 nuriiia.— _.|2,t.95 i + 3 |4ii5 I 6^4
».'l=irt : iS

,

“ S3E-r=r-!«S UK !fS5 1 ii

dekari -U* 1590
C.u.li. Ccnipm ...1.+44
Cucierill - 370
b.tU..a ,2.250
hlei.trtibel 6.400
Potinqui* Nr'

.

2.626
G.B.Imio-bm 1.900

liileicomur ....'1,760
KrertieUwaV i6.770 1—20 ]db5

1
5.6

La ICoiaie Be)»e..!6,180 (+50-305 a.a;
Pan Huiillnf 2.680 -2/ !»Ut. 2 JS
1 *«rot in*.. ... 3.B35 L—ZO !I74 , 4.5
PHoU.1 Uevnrr '1.840 '

I Bo I b.4
Sk. Ueu. ttuif|iK-./,67G Id9

; /.£

-10 177
[-60 400
1—26 100 i 3.U
,+ lU 1130 5.8
1-6 130
1-10 .142 1 8.1

tl.96
10.79
tl.10'
f 1-68
WJW
11.41
13.13

MLB4
[+4.'i1

1+8-OI

l-riLOS

1-41011
1 L

Hatyen Bonh.....
Uortegaaik
Oieditbank
Enumga
-Kredttknssen—

,
109.00

Norsk Hydro kr/f] 227.5x1
dtnrebmd. JlOB.5Oi-r0.7Si-- *'

JOHANNESBURG

MINES
Oct 31'

Ajqdo American Corsm. ,

Charier Consolidated J.

East- Drlelomrin
EMrorg.
Harmony
Kinross

-

Kloof
Htwenbur* - w»Hmn»
South Vaal
Gold Fields
linhw 'Corporation
Dc Ba^ra
Blyvbonittxjcftr

10.72 - I-
1 President Brand

10JJ8 !-0Jn Preadent Slew
iB.i.5 ' i+fl-Dll SO 1,150

-7.83 z .. .^fWelkqm
> 1_39 ' +0.Q2 1 West - Driefoniein

- - Western HoKUnss

t SA — 1L80

'

.?T *
/oration —

.

4.40 ^ } A C
Deterred 4.M .T+S 4 5
irtl UH -.*U
-Dru MAH .•*•

ALER:
East Rand Piy. - '.—...,.ro KLQO
Free Suie Gedaw 18.0*

11-60 .fAlL

14J»
103*

.

S25
+... a» i

3L00 :i
r2AM

fARB
... -.1

Price.' Dlv.] Yid.
‘

' Urt. sa Fra. Fra-'l %

beuie 4* 009.4] +as 4lS i 0.7
1 1 rlqueOortd T"I« 379 MM>Ma 21.1& 6.6
Air Uquirte........

[
261 -6 16Jj 5.9

5.1 ! 24 I 6.7
B1C I.... I 610 [-2 H.7& 2.1
Uouyau*B- 409^ + 3.6 131.W 7.8
BoiJV. Gervaii.J 489 [+15 1 37AI 7.9
Carrefour.— 1.435 1+8 ! 60 ]

4J

Western Deep UJi.

INDUSTRIALS: '-1

AECI _. .: 3.10 \
Ajudo-Amer.- Indosmsi .

-

t9-25 ..J;
Barlow Rand 3.H.
Q/A 'Investment* — — tLS9
Currie Finance — ...— <L33

De Beers industrial :
f-00

Bdsira CcmsoUdated lire. 1>0
Edsacs ’Stores'

94.9 - 0.4 44.4 1 4.7
30 -6’ 1.! 20 t 7.9
180.3—0.2

I
20 > 0.6

34 [
4.7

„
a

J 5.6. SWITZERLAND ®
& 2 —2.6;, 21 ! 6.8
kb.3 +o.l I 16

IrneLion Kleet
j

2.640
L.C.n -'1,570
Uu. Miu.iL-lutbi.l 774
Vietwe Muotagnel 1,660 .

2 j 162 1

+a 14- fio.a
-

.

[—€ 1 6j i 7
'—SO .1 JO 6;i

6.1
58.5,—1.0

j

-
175 1 ...! 2B.&I 7.2
127 1 6 2.0
129 ; + 0.7 . 21 i 8.2

\VC UW- •' • 1

« srerbaeo cr . •

Wbinpial
While <.on . I lid •

William If-

mil in Elect. (1”

ab?!:
i D
c23r
Zcttfi

181?

2834

16 >1

25i:

a2->-
BLjfi
18'?
29 is

j
Moral Trow :

j
sagniui.—...

'

1 Elicit Lonitiia..—

I Sherrill G. Miner!

jaicbcnsM.ti..—.

!

^iiufxf'n-s -

j
Sl«.1« Canaim—

|
9ieepli-.H h I twin -,

j
I'c-kuro'-'iiuvla--- •

| Buroutv D"mJi*
; iraii=C'MjPi|>eLi.;
' Pram- M-Hint Ol -!

|

fria?:

. t nujiGai... •

' Liuie-t f'-'+ju "P 1
1 ",i«e Hiram.

.

I \VV»i Iran*'

j W-Mi-uGr...

15x3 >

4JT0
154
4.3U
191*
4.61/
24 3a
2J52
29 te

It .s 1

14-'?

9 is

TlU
9.fi

It Si

1 7'.*

sin

151-
nisa
15^
4.5
1S ‘B

+.4v
*5
2.50
2S<a
ms?
141*
S/j*

ilO
10
11O1?
a7-'*
52 I*

'3>1

t A>1 • (l.

1 Traded.

A+;-nl«'<1

a.New aldck.

Bid

KmalDuU'h'riAi
9ui»>nUun('*iiiuiJ
otevm GrraFi.lil]
lofeec-tecHId^Bfr.l

Lul'ierer (FI. 20) J
v'ifciuqKe&.lut.51>

IVemiaist/ti. dank

146 •—U.2
235 —2
133 :

96 ;

126
44.7
400 ;+13

5u
19
d7i
s-j.e

41.6
MJ./0

52

/.<*

B.1
4.2
L4
6.6
1.2

4.0

COPENHAGEN *
Pi+.-if 1 + »r Div. YU.

u-t. il K rwifct
|

— 3 4
{

Anroiafriukeii .... 13B»* -lu 7,8
(

vtiiiiiiiiU hi,*...; 331 tl ia 4.6 '

Ltencky tJank .. .. 12SS? 11 8.7:
Han Provlii^jank' .37 ix m 11 U.u 1

Ksst-Vslaui* Liu ...; 2585*- 12 1.7 *

Final mroiiUuu 1 11 / 13 11.1
,

Kur.BryBKunor... 36812 -11" « a
-2!

For.Pi4>iiiRDrtL..* 83 ly a
Hat id lestMD k L-ap| 1291*'- n 7.0

!

L/.Auhi hem Hid'.; *M8 .+ ?* 12 •*.3
i

HB6 - + l« 12
i

uueiaonk.. .... - 1161c— Us 18 lu.3
Privobonk 1583* 11 7.9'

ao|h. Berendnen 345 • 11 5.a

;

iuivrlCH 221 l + l
i

12 6.4

;
Price

Urt. 51 i
Prv

4- or DIvj
%
W
2 ..

-16 16 2.1
Bally Hid :1.7Su
UHC-.V 1-560

+ 1U0 6 1.7
-10 il/ 3.1

Llbn U«JCP ]L340 -6 23 Uj
Da Ite. Part-. L08O 22 2.0
Da Da HrK— 663 —2 2Z 3.8

Credltwiiroe. I2.27B t25 16 6.5
KlertiMWiirr. ' 1.68(hd

FlndieriGnarfffi..] 805
10
6m

G’nd Mac J« FW 1.356 -10 2o IA
Hoffman UKuefiel 94.000.—250 350 0.6
Uul ntnalil—19,350 -75 53 0.6

Inunfajii 8 ,3,360
3e«ue Fla ilO0)..J3.b75

+ 1 / /dO 3.0

r15 ••96.9 2.4
Da Kes- 12.166 xfoi 5.9

Uerilkan.Uubrie.. 2.385xr +36 14 bS
damta. (Hr. isiih.i4.423 2b Lb
Uu. Br Part Certti 565 —14 2b 2.3-

12 2.0
tui'. Inu PirolU...l 264 +4 - 14 ^4

+ 2 14 A5
=» i roair i P. oo0)..| 804xr—

6

o6
r a.7

a» ia* hank L'oqi.] 400 + 1 10
' LUI

nwna Uetn>uir..u.i4.650 -50 36 till
L n-bank oi d «rllz.;5 .200 -10 20 XI
Aurkdi Inu b/L._|10A0Q +50 40 L8

MILAN

Oil. 31
Price

Lire
+ or

VIENNA

-OJfif - 1 -
—6

150) 7A
1BC| -9.9

Itfi. AI
!
— : i

-iMiUiriiaii
PtTillH'frw'PtTillHfnci j

re'f.-ld.

^tnipC'll . - •

jttev D» Iinter.. !

t'-II M*cn>-ll

1 Lu
.

•*»

I
<8

AN li^ 170
UHHuRl—

]
5l7

t FUt : —11.991- +6JS
•' Du.Pm j1.929 |+a

;
—

' Pimiilvi , 83 j+ X
' Itaweinenii ll.o40—170! iOL, L8

' 1 iiaiRhio 103.5 —1.5 ! — J.
-

. a 1 MwImWnra J 41.uJu +1.U0- 1.3OTI 2J3

5;|j
Mnntciilron.— 191A-4 1

'

<6
* "*“l" —

DreTMi.
Lire

; i

U.G.K. •

C.LT. AeateJ ..'

Cle ttmraiie J

Club -MccUter
Credit Cora Fc'w
Ureu*>t La.iare-.-j

Dnmec.
Fr. Perrok*.,, !

G«L-Occidentale

Z94.6'-0.6 /27Jj
1.045 —3 i 683 5.6
339^+3-8; 12 3.5
37& +4- 6.3U 1*7
98-0-.—0.6 j U.V11-3
71.61+ 8-5

j
12 ;1K8

648 j—11 116.W '2.9

‘-14.113.6

Ever Ready SA :

Federate voBcsbetesainsa .

Creaiermana' Stores.——
Guardian Assurance - (SA)
Hated*
LTA ..

McCarthy Rodway
NedBaok
OK Bazaars
Premier UIBins
Prerarta Cement
Pmeal HiAUnss

ia3.a.
1
8-Z&) 4^

I metal
Jacques hoireJ

j

Rembrandt Gran
Retco. —

167^1—cl2 ia5ria.o
711 1—B. ISJZiZAi

.1^08
Phenix— 906

Micbelin “B" ll,335
,

Mote Hemnet>yu : 426.8j—1.2
MoaHaa ..... T

1 196^5
Paribaa

Penmd-Ulcharrl+j
Pouffeot-Uirroen^i

I’oclain ?-ni
RadioTecbofqueJ 465
Bedoute I 605

'tthooe'Poulenc—
Sr.Go&rin l 134
dub lb'4slsQuL..l

1
Ul5

doe* —
.] 243.
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JndiBiiD import raw jute supplies
NEW DELHI. Oct. 31.

dr Janeiro: The Brazilian
Coffer In*ititat.- has admitted
the possibility <;f lower export
priros hut onlj artrr buying
interest on the market has
pirked np.

Sr. CamilUi (iilazans. the
Institute's prr-ident. said he
would be able 10 accept a level
of S2.00 to $2 -~>«l a pound.
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2*., cojfiihoOily' mjt^

Apr-Joel 6ZI5-6Z40i 02.48-S2.SS 225.8. OM (each) »-8 10 lMJ.
Jly-Sep-j b4.10-84.lri G5.Ba48.4fl] G4.1B-85.40

0^*^[S^:|)^
Q^S

8iS
,4,>, W 2M'* ,

* ' pheasants:' Best 'per hrae*> 338.0 to

fy '^Rtnres • :

!|-.f«^the- smaller invertor -

LEAD—Easier on balance bot firmer
Uwtf-;ottitT marheis -because- of a pro-
duced- price rise from St. joe Mlnerak.
Sinihur oca* Uw* main cnasvierailon and
ur«ts werv irregular first ibkiu with
forward tnaal ollcrod ai £350 and bid ai

£338, . On i he pre-market a Inch of £365

wair-reached bur the price tended lower
in .life - ring* and reached £3515 on Die

morifins
.
Kerb. The nows Tram St- Jne

imtocud -
.

firmer tone m ilw afiernonn
and- ibe price closed nn ihc Kerb ar
£356.5: Tnniover. 9.350 ionres.

laDuJWU-
1

If you ire * metal AeilbysritTi gbod estperiertce jit a company
thar is amember.qf tneJLondortM^nl;6>s*ange. is could

be your opportunity to jbln' ou ^metak’tradmg tegm

.

For us yotTshould be.between IS and.35 years,ofage,

and hzvehad ahtiolrntim.^tfi^e Yeirs a«ive riewl-trading .

expariencV. Yoa saouldpi^e goodknowtedgeDf and
.

serapgth . ib trading ropper op silve r. all led to know ledge,

of ocheFHnetal5 deak'ur on title axchauge- It would' be an '

advantage ifyou have had. previous experience in an

tnstnjctlons deparimtn c. We are currency seeking two
candidate* like jroil^ ‘ ' - •

You will be. given, foil Tnformat ion on the job and on thg

compftay at your interview. Briefly, wo are a juceessf ul

dealfhfe.hciuseJthgt te p?rt of a major British industrial Group.

ApjMy lr» strictest confidence today so Box ASI 29.
• '

. A _ t>
*• •*

Finerridl Times, 70, Cannon Street, EC4P 4&Y. '
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> ISOatlaa^MoisiO JU« .mSaSI^M SumKso WW P*r M. *«raBe s.tlp Cepm rhllttp -2.5 5330 Cotion—"jo. 2. DvJ. 51 18-51.17 .51 12-

SsL'-.... 348-.S 4.7&349.5-50 '-5.78 *'ovwnlwr.... lSOU-l6aOj-*.2a.O|15lO Jum.^ ’1
n?K'm M Sheep down 8.6 per coal., areras* 12*.U* S<w*b«an (U-6.J.... 19821* S215 .MdrUi o.'.vj-iMO «r.;.oi.. .«-> S2J0. Jul--

ifflontbii.. iJ63.H-4i-S.3} 365£-6 I-5.2B —
'IdIoMI oUo 25 - ' -8.1M PiW down S-« pw cent., average - 53.86-W.83. Oct. 53.93-54 15. fcr Mjv

348.5 [-4.75 -
I JSWJ-1? D^taT"1m£nflo» - *0p •-ML GrainB 5t SO. March W.-.0.S3.5U. ffoks: lfij-oon.

S3^Swwrf — ! 31*
I

ICI Indicator Prices For Oek.3B: ttLS. i»oeain*r.....iu5.wi. per cent., average 56.480 (-0.17): Sheep 1 . ! .POald—\-,w let.ia mi sn. tw irj t.i
-rg "

;

— cents per -pannd»: Colooibira Mtld
—— .~r7~~7TnT up 31.4 per conL. average lti.7p r-6.8*; J

n<SJr>nrem""'wn ar '"ii? r?i w ilK.ooi Jan 153^0 Fob iwioi April
ltontaas Three months £332. 58, E&J. Arablcas IK.60 iwuoe): unwashed are- JjteW «»““u . Piss n 7.1 per cent-, ar&ase H^rnnu«....^7O.05

r
rD.7£71.75 ™

j
i^-u

;

r
j"- w jAan

gr.'-.SU, 55. 54, 53. 54. 54J, 5*. 53-B. bicas 315.00 fsamc): other mild Arabjcas LOKPOH SOYABEAH OIL-Djwrtre
t eJ.n n'rM 4 Ofr l^M Frt j’rlfl W J7526Three months £354. SS. 5SA 178.4S 1170 96r. Robusws 1M.5* U54JBL rtstas pound anr^ strotwer Chicago. covENT CAROEK—f Prices in sterUng rreneo So, 3 Ans£8a.26fc,+a.ra£8»-5 *j>nl

a^oAfiemoom Casb £350, three months Dally average 189.48 (lO-TS). market very quter actI unchanged, . package ooless statedMmerM pro- Lnr _ tLard-Si^.' 87 rom 'V'u >.7.
oatVss, 63A. 54. 50. 55. 55.5. Kerb: > Grosw^r Comwodlttes repmts. Clmw: duce. Or^to-S. African: 56/13SS A00- +0.25£80.5 |oo» 1S.87 non. fUA.

Caab. three" months £358.5. 57. HU. 38. ' D*e
';

Jln- 5 -M : Brazilian: 3.36: SnanWhi Navellna = _ JSIh?
0* ^

rtkv— SB > .MB martflt re-
UKAln3 April. May. June. July all 263^57. 44FM.88. Sauimw-Spantsb: l«-3-50. haglrti Milling.^91 ! ,£90.5 “»£

.

fiorawed by the tl^e of the pound. For- LOHDQU FUTUIWS (CAFTAJ-Karket
. p Cypriot IB felted 0^

C^,Shl
ff

,

t5£“''!«iSaa!
+
T'S irn 2S?*

6 3J!3;-:33 Slay* iST*.223. July 1M;-
wd^metal -darirt at £S5bii weakened openid uacbaimed, bnl moved steadily SUGAR 37?s: 12^^-* smSsb cSSrfriiS- f^*Ji»nb....f2.an.S r̂S.S \LS.W «»;. =5li. doc. 2.12.

*P^rt»llt tile ranmlng. touching a low higher on commercial buying, particularly
Cyprus- 15kS> 5

' itMCO SwmTj^ t^ffe* Fnttirea 1 ' JPIailnum—J^ri. 171 60-1 T».r4> HA7-.
of 1®?, in the first afternoon ring. The hi wlwat. complex. Barley complex found LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar ' jLrS! Dominieair

^

z DW£o-’
Janu*?,

.T",

J fibf02
'*' APrl? 174.10-itj M tiTC^o.. July KJ.sn-

ctore-im the Kerb was £279J. Turnover hedge filers bm nearby atrensth ensured £S3 <H81i j tonne cl/ for Oct.-Nov.-Dec. sfl?Jainile»n-SM - BSt _ 177.70. On. 1SO.18-I50.SO. Jan. 1S2 «u-

5>7,oAflenio0m Caab £350, three months Dally average 189.49 (162.73).
BB&SS; 53-5. 54. 50. 55. 55.5. Kerb:
CaotL three" months £356.5, 57. 56J. 30.

’

|

n.io. Maren 62 on. nay ii.m. July «*«.
Si-pi. fi4 70 . Sal-.-: 2 95.!

Cation—No. 2. D-.-t:. 51 1(1-51.17 ,51 i:>

MjrUi oJ.tTJ-iU.lO IS3.01-. Af^y 32JO. Jul-.-

53.66-W.U. Ocl. 33.93-34 13. D-.f 34 2^-

54 SO, March W.r.D-55.5U. Soltis: 165.60(1.

-FCald—Nov. ISt.rj* (lSl.SOi. Dec. 1«J 7«
i IK.OOi. Jan. 1KJ10. Feb. 164.70. April
166.70. June 169.70. Alia. 170.80. CU.L 17?.!H1

Doc. 17100. Fob. 177.10. April 179.20.

June 151.40. AUS. 153.70. Sales- 4,796
tLard—Chicago loose 1S.87 nom. ri9A7..

New York prune sieuu 20.37 nom (same
asked).
ttMatae—Dec. 213i-214 t210;i. Mar-.-h

dore-bn the Kerb was £279J. Turnover
2.4B8>Atmaes. ju«uadc_ ss7

LEGAL NOTICES - ; liwTirK ^I0nllnE: Cash £5T6-3- three months May I
81-55 77.00 tD. 4B (y,^. |

Id the HIGH COURT. OP J0STICE. £384.5. g*. 62^. S3. 61. DM. Kerb: Three __ ( . _ t
k Division. CompaniM C°°^in £SMi 79. S, 79. 75A. 13.2. After- Business dow~WUS“!a». 73.00^74^5.

B
?
x
«0F -

.

Three BltwhM £273, TBJi, 78. Kerb: Jan. 77.50-77.00, March 7#.89-W2!0. Way ..
,

*-; • j:. £ £
1
£

.

'>4l 1 276-.B -Hi; 375.6-6 i-15£
imoBtha.i ZB1-.5 -1U; 278.5-9 1—14 U'nth!
Sattot,.;..- B76J -It-fl! -

!

JPra.Wtatj —_
J *32 ; Nov

'..•Cents per 'pound. -t'On preriora
unaiBctal. dote. 1 Sll per ptcuL -

JUnrahig: Cash £276.5. 78, three months U*Y

1S.1.00. Sales: 1.0T.7.

MSIIver—Nov *36 40 .462.00 •. Or.-

489.20 1433 40'. Jan 49*.o(». March 497.9n.

May 303 0(1. July 309.90. Sepi 316 nn.

Dee. 525.1ft. Jan 525. Ift March 3T4.;n

May 540.ro. July r-46.50. Stni 552.7m.

Sales- 3.300.

Soyabeans—Nor. 53Jt-SJO i3jr,'. Jan.

74.95 '-0.6B' 70.95
77.50 UQ.fiO! 73.15
79.80 -j 4-0.481 75.05
$1.55 -0,46 77.00

wuen yuuMu iuu«i Orange Flupws O.li-d-21: Hungarian: ! sales- s.noo.
Prices were around Una low points of siaefcjnc approx. 45-lb 7-M. Jonuhans * NommaL X Unquoted, a Seller’ ’ nuoia- Soyabeans—Nor. 5511.530 iSjr,'. Jan.
day. C. CsarniKow reporu. s.M. Pure—Italian: Per pound Pasta- tiou. r Cents a pound, d Ex.tanK London. 3341-539: i54i;i. Jlatxh May 574;-

gnnr '

J T~
" ' crassaae BJ 1-0.121 Daadh: OtlraOdeaU HulL msew. a Jan. 0 SepL-Ort. a Oct.- 573. July 3S2. aub. 3S3*. Srpi 377 N'oi.

Prei. 1Yesterday'* Prerious Bnaineas 0.12. Crepes—Spanish: Napoleon 11-lb Dec. Q Dec.-Jan. r Nov.-Jao. * Nov.- .575-376

Comm. Clow-
J

Close Done 3.28. Ahaerla 2.88-240. luuns— D*c- w Oot.-Nor. 1 Dec. fc Nov. s.laa. t-Snyabean Meal — Dr«- laS.5ft-l55.nQ

(Vinn 1 Jamaican; Per noon! C.14. Melon*-- J Per too. iH7.9tii.Jaii. 153.7ihl55.4ti < 158 *v>. Marih

.
' "|W a*nrr in uunw. infer mc?SinM El,

- No.4B278 d l&tt- ? • -i LIMITED fcod:tn Ui# Matter 4>l The Thr^ monihe £270, so.
‘ .1 tbs .ffiGH’- CQtmif 'OF JUSTICE .Cwbmb«8 ML .18©. -

(ncery .
Divtitu .CampMries.XoiBn.-In ..WtmCg IS -HEREBY GIVEN, that a -CITVCD

. lidUt pl Rppg.yPKglGjrr EMlrtoD for the winding np or i&e above- jlLYUV
'V/lTED and _fij..jha .Slatier of.Vftie. noprtri Company bar flic High Ctmri of •••

•.
-

^panics Act- 1848." . - - *»* « 2«H

£ par tonne

Spanish: V el low e 12 2.30-3.30. Green -AO-
2.78. Towuae*—Par 6 kilos, Jersey:
1.88-1.60; Spanish Mainland: 1.68^.20.Jan. ii.au-K.iw, jqarco juay ,, iin* in nx inn xjk inilfts 7RJ1* M »*"

.

St .584140-
.

Sala?: 113. Barley: Nov. oS S'mIimIlum eoprtoR^pilldh* 'U-lb 3.90. Ciicunbws

. jSlfrer.WAS fiacd WP ID ounce lower tnr DO- «nt-. Pcl^ Nov. Dec. fffl.aO Mllers. ria;..... i52.6G^£.75:li646-SB.4D
1

16B.Wl-42.7a Algerian- b| 8.33-0.40. Flo»-
9901' delivery In the Unden bullion market ttlbun*. U ft. Dark Northern Spring 5,Brfh .

i57.00-J7JO|t5a.25-4fl.ail!l57.5IM7.M Turkish:
- « x soz 8.l« per packet Chwt-

yeslerflay. at 2B5p. U.S. cent efliliraJcms * 14
,p
rT

^?
T
-

,
'TTT

-
nuts—Spanish: 5 kilos 2.68: Italian:

Bf the, Bv|ng levels were- snot 4SS.Sc. UD cullers, trauihlpixieni East Coa^t. Kales: 2440 (.'..35> loin of o tonnes. 2.S8-J.08. 18 fcllos 4 80-3. 5ft. Cran-

4MPANT 8f l^ ajafi^SSffe. aocuhgAie. And cut nw a*w petiuon is oirecieo ano cm
-/S—, wi« 6PL.' "Arid

_
th*r "Bur-nld b* beard before the Coorr. otOJoa al ibe

J "
... tTrion a- directed- ». be. bc«nl twfaf* ftowl.Oootta of Jiaiicc. strand. London. • -

- 1

Y cScit sitmw *u the Rani Cdbiw of wanLL- an the SStb day of November SILYBB I Bullion

• j-^ceT gtrand, London :WCfA JUi an- tsnr
- *a& tor creditor", or coutribuipry p^ - fixing

5 l«i W -of November ,.l9R. andw of JM1 6819 Cumpany deflrma » snppon nay to. pridng

-• ttBl^NlTrant v^njiWM « tie time of v; T DNQ wheal: K^ov. cii Dee. £73, Jaa", WOOJj FUTURES 3-«L-*0- Tematoca "Per p4b ErgbshlE. th^Sdd bearin&to .person or by Us -coanwl. SpoU.^,.. 285p '--S.llaB5.7p -7.B5 Efc

5f,
MMcb CM5 dollvgciI EM/Wta; .

nwij rCILiaLO Marrew-Por bn OJM. Cot.

~ftrtM"*y awew 8t the Xta» ni for that purpooe: and »W of the 3 month*., ssasp -a ZB7.<Wp -7.H 5°w’ Ffib- LONDON Easier fflCowt&E atrengih of RtM"y Bea*SjT
tamwlrWaKawawl far Fedtum wm ho Jnrotebetf by ttw under- SmooUwJ 273.lp -M - M

^.
1^.r"kP- <̂ llTercd

.^ m ^ Pound 8J2. C*»wta»-Pw pound

' rf
1
rarbosor aodi SSKOf "tb* Petition signed to aw -craiittc or arntribiltlMy of ^moqjun. 282.8t) —5.2 — HGCA—Ba-fnrj7i »gt ^ OcL^Sl- (T^QMPtr Idlo) £fr... ?rr??r

hT'thft''rasdmteBMd -to the said CmnDaay remdrinc such COUP r-^-l Poetl wkmt: Ban Suffolk OTJO. N.E. . .
* u. . Per bag 28-Eb 0^5-8.50. Offlwtt -rer Sfrft

- {,i on r^Sairt charsjs for LKp-Turmiwr 179 (164) iota of «LM6 Scotland fT408. Port barley: Bast flu*. +* I.Bd-Llfl, Plcktirs LOT. CetanMPre»ct
*- f JSRiSriSrSMaiF « W- tlW Mamin*: Throe month* W9, fflj. folk. £§5.49. N.fi. ScotUnd I83JS8. OnuyVod

]

Cta« -
|

Don* ««Si 9Jfl. paked 18/Us fi.Tfl. 9w«h»-
-"

fer — - iSHLEV-KALMS TRAVEL!. A CO., »-5.v»5. W.B. «-6, 96. 68.4. Kerb: ujc. Dmetwj coeffldent for mek from t t r
:— Per bag. Devon 6A Aputo-Por pound.

Sorghum: V.S.;Argentine. Not. £SSjfl
.

IMPORT LEVIES—Effectre for BosrfMt Produce; Potatoes—Per 38-lb
~rr~ :

ieller.-. tronehloraent Wcsi Coaat. deoatnred and non-denatured sugar in whites/Reds 1.00-1.30. Lettuce—Per 12,

L o t f T.M-8. 1+ or MMK LANE—Other with tittle trade, nuts of aseowt per 100 WJob (Wnous cutfioor i.m, Cos 12s 1M, Wabb'S (LS0.
r— *-!«* i— nominal values. . Mldlng wheat: Nov.. £9l, in brackets). Oct. j$—Wfmta; 56.51 (25.91*. Cabbaso—Ftr 4-faag Primn 0.60. CauB-

i Dee. 9230. Jail, fc'vh.. Ma«* £93. April, *aw: (SL151. flowan*—Per 12. Lincoln G-fifHLW. Kent
^-1 Mar. Jme £99, delivered London area; „,,, ldo. Cuarntbore—Per bat. new crop

ONQ wheal: Nov. CTS, Dec. £73. Jan.. 11/001, FTITTTRFS 2.48-2.60. Teraatort-Per 12Mb English

-5.^285 7o „7.BB March £76J5 delivered East Anglia; TTUULI A V* a LllUX* I.WHJO. Marrow* Pot bur 0-80. Cov

EhT financial times
pjno- ucc. II; u.e. Sfl'Uoutb agTT l'i<rut"
j-BG. —i ——! ——

—

aefa; 235^38 |B36.16
j 237.19 j 250-03

i Base : July t. 1832=180)"

Ss REUTER'S
3J4. Oi>i- 51 Oi-I. 2&Month ager Yc*rafi»
1.00.

; I

1485.8 iXW4.9
|
1B0S.3

j
1552-6

'Ba«: f^ptember 16. I9S1=UH>*

oil’ DOW JONES
au&- Dow

|
U-9.' l Oct. I'S'SSLht Tear

,ii5-«?.6

1-Snyabean Meal — Dr«- 15S.5P-l5j.<>Q

iH7.9Ui, Jail, laj.ri*- I33.^ti <'.5a.;v. Marth
158.70. May 162. Oft- 162. .lft July 164. M. A US.

l 1A5.0u-165.70, Sopl If .Dft-163 OO n«. 16: Oft.

!
nil on. Dec. 165 Oft-164 ro

Soyabean Oil— D.t. 41 < Ir Vj
,

.

! Jan. iS.4fi-li.4S. « JS mo
» . iiarch 15.ss-is.7ft

l May IS 92. July ID in. *ns I9.IS-IP Kl

> S.-PI J.9.5U-T9 J5 un 19 U-J9.I5 Du.
1 19.W-I9 10.

Sugar—No. It: Sr»ot 7 03 Jan

j

5 .W-S.1 S March s.8i-««4 . May 9. 10-9 12 .

'July 9 46-9 45. S-.pi 9 75. (wi. S Jj Jail.

St pr Ntw-.rekidalrt. riiMBa" fw -"«ift

4
0e,

BREca*bt fr MMPiare. £ j
."1 - ts BrooJr street. ...

'

V- UBtoWSAD..- ‘
.

C - Solicitors «r the

•JrOTE.-Ato PW»-jS?jEWiu2

. 56. LdddM .Roid. -

Stn^heuff-cm-Sea. " .’

. . Essex,
-

. ssi JQQ.
Ref.: VWim. Tel.: 870! 334455.

7 • SoffcKwt for the Pcmtowr,
NOTE.—Any parson . wha intends to

Three momiB 289^,-68^. 8SL 68. After- Nov. 7 esDeaed to fail.
.

nodi:' Three months 256.9 07. 68,9. 6?J, Also for weefc-eoacd Oct 27. (Wire Ocw*er 1 —
67A-WJ, 87.4, 87.3. Kerbs’: Three months mining wheat: UJC. Q&.4&. Fort barken December. „ 2M.S-43.0

2B7A-'. -
J UJC Ih5.ro. P«rt wheat: U.K. £88.08. March 258.D-4B.0

MaWnsi barley: £74-10.-nmam naneyi «<». JI*c. ....miHiui

nrrr EEC IMPORT L£V1ESL-Eff»tlW to- Juft ‘258-IUlJ.
J 1 Lj day lie order current lery

" phqt . Dec.. October J24B.8-44.fl
;

Jan, and Feb. prevloua in brackets). In Decern her...24Q.0-43.0
DUNDEE—Outfit end few effort Mins urfits of account per tonne. Cpwrwb v.wh .,940.046.0

1

a. - Per bas 28-lb 023^50. Ontas-Per fit*
<# SnrfMsc j.BO-Llfl, Pidders LOT. Cetaw-PieMcfc
-

I

DonB W2H 2.89. naked 18/Us 0.70. Swedu-
— I

:— Per bas, Devon flJfl. Applen-^Hw pound,
• 1 Worceoter Pearoain 0.I3-8J5, Lard; — Derby 0.0M.1B. Russets 0.12-8.15. Cos's

2-fl
SHAD 0.140^2. Bramteys O.flM.13- Peare-Per

;
,D

i I19-2 pound Conference 0.1MJS.. Spvoots—Per
5.0: 940.0 noand p.85. Parwifna Per 2Wb oJ®.
LO 1 — Turalpn—Per 2$-fc B.M-Lft. Cab Rot*—
>-fr — Per pound 0,24.« — *

— — • —
i
unquoted . yiaroh 10.14-1« ;s. Saloi -.c-l "

Oi*i. 31 u,-i. Month after * Tib—fiOj.tiO-fil0.00 .tslrrfi i»10 oO-fU.W>
*i

— I i

1463.8
1 1484.9 160S.3

j
1552.6

j

-‘Wheai-Dcc. 239-J35: .
il^r.-h

'Bb«: September is. 1951=100* JTiKM. July
;S?DI. 2SSL Dec. 29?:.

DOW JONES 1 WINNIPEG. Ofl. SI. riRye-Occ. 110.11

-w— ——— ^-r——-— asked -'118.301, xov. ioo.so bid
DOW t

VJ.
Oct. Miuiht Tear

btd). Dec. 109J0 i&e A, May 11120 asked.
Joaai

|

gl « >gQ *RO July 1W.IH nftm.

Smm Mnvrliini v£r aS^n/.' July
£*"

Pnbamri383.4 I380.B1W13.77A53J1 SBarley—Oo. S2.40 bid f77.40 bidi. Deo
(Average lfetRtfsiltf 74.40 (74.50 asked I. May 74J0 asked,

July 74-SO bid.

MOODY'S dFiaxseed—Oct tie.oo bid c?ia.«>
7“ itw 'BKsrargar Sov. 2I3.00 fSla.lO bkt», Dec. 514.30. M.ts-

22L70 asked. July 225.50 asked-— -<
ai

I

m
I

l*n
t
g Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent, iwoiein

6(ria woumiylaj^ jlggg laoS-G !«•"*« C-1J. St. Lawrence 3S2 (373:-.

-

—

•
' ~yiW*ww"a " —“— I AH cents per pound ex-urarebousc traits*IWtBW SL lwl-un

Otherirtsfl stated. *CentB per UlWb bushel
ln 1 " —* el-warchotuc- 4>$'S per troy ounce—lw-

, ounce tors. 'Chicago loose fs per m Ore
* —Dept Of AS- prices precious daj . Pnnie

LONDON PALM DIL^CIoanz: Dec. !
steam f.o.b. NY bulk tank cars :: Cems

nnouotrt, Feb. 23MS-250.M April 232.08- "
Per uor obucc tx-warehou»w e Xrw

245.88,' Juno •30.08-2M.flD, Aliens* 230-00- j " B " cuntracl in S's a short ton Mr

Moody1
»

Spa ComrnBy

MOODY'S
‘

U.-L Uri- IX

51 SB
iontblsear

rtP i*RO

SL 1931=1001

:sir
"r ^r' OTE

“Trf^ifcj^i4no Ar rtw «ald Petition flPSdnr on the beurltijr of the said Prfldon v^iLi nay tin omar current iw pitu Dec.. October 2M-44.D -3-fr — Per pound 0JS. LONDON PALM QlL-aoshia: Dec. ' acam l.o.b. NY bulk tank cars :: Crm«
I L*

aL^,1

m»
ba^0

Mnd by -posf to. ib* hm« serve" fid. or oepff by post tb.'tiw nUMntv nM,_. “J*
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mock exchange report

Gilts tip but equities ease on sterling’s loosened rein

3.8 lower at 505.5 after 496.9—Golds off again
5.563 being tbe lowest for Monday rising 11 to iS6p. while Uner trend to 206p before rallying Motors and Distributors dosed 5G0p pending a statement from
for eleven weeks. Concrete, at 36p. and FPA Con- strongly to close 8 higher on firmly following the announce- the company.
News of the authorities' decl- struction. at 17p. were both a balance at. 21gp. GKN touched meat that the Leyiand car workers

sion to lot sterling appreciate in penny better for the same reason. 257p before closing 5 off at 275p bad voted by almost two-to-one to SA MiHfiS lOWfir

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First. Declare- Last Account
Dealings fianc nunllnm: Tin v

Gilt-edged market yesterday, cems continued easier with further to finish 13 up at 57p on Commercial Vehicles were feat-
f£
nc
P„a!so adyerSelf

The decision to allow market prjCe<> in {his area were looking Richard Costain 10 lower at 2S6p
ja {C news of the bid approach. ur*d late by a rise of 5 to 75p affected by toe tall m the mveat-

* forces a little more say in de- 3 littje uncertain at the start, and Taylor Woodrow 7 easier at Tate and Lyle came on offer in York Trailer on the scrip issue ““J
currency premium and the

termining the lore! of sterling but some mefui buying developed 4fi5p. after 462p. '

in Foods and closed 6 off at 200p, proposal and profit forecast which a™*® tub..

**chan!!®s
,

wa
.

s
.
re‘ and quotations were showing 1CI encountered early selling and after 19Sp. following news that accompanied the nine-month .rf"?*

were
^
parked down

fleeted in stock markets jester- SHjns extending to If by the touched 3S3p before rallying late the Price Commission Is to in- figures. ^
utset

day by -s broad advance to h m
close. The tone remained fully tn ciose 5 down on balance at mitigate the prices charged by Dealings w both j.H. Varassenr “3rinE dwra to a

quotations of longdated British firR1 l{ie iate dealings, senti- 39Sp. Elsewhere in Chemicals, the company and may hold up and Mills and Allen International ^Funds and by fairly snarp losses. meni being given a further boost FIsons at 3S6p, lost 7 of last a proposed lp a Kilo increase in were resumed yesterday following -tt, ^ s '

o
e
r

d
iL
c
frtm?

r
r.rmnnn^’th^ by the announcement of the Friday’s rise of 13 and Reveries the price of sugar. J. Sainsbury the completion of Vavasseuris pro-

ha.es of leading coinpan.a., the Leyjan<i mr workers’ vote. In gave up 6 to SQp. declined 5 to 247p. Following posed capital re-organisation and f
ave UP T-^ *83.7.% BvUlion,

*
acquisition of M andTvavasseur Jgww improved 50 cents to

opened at 8p and improved to lOp S1®*;620
. . .

before closing at 9*p, while the °J. 4JS*
*** *"5

M and I started at 67p and dosed
‘

at 82) p, after S4p. compared with w ^
the suspension price of 62p. 52?

former rose on the implications contrast, rf,ort̂ af«f stocks

J" * ^S
h
,. £ remained friendless and. with

ftation and the letter reacted on
switching into the longer

martyr?
competition m ^aturj^es taking place, prices

0
“.
e
,r??

s' s ma*kej" ... gave a little further ground;
\Vioo3pread double-figure falls

,osscs. howeTer. were fairly
in the equity leaders at nud-ddy

In0{jest anc] rarely exceeded ft.
irrored in a drop Of L..4 rnmAmflnns made hearlwav irwas mirrored

in the FT Sfl-share index, but the
movement overstated the amount
of selling in progress: brokers
had buying; orders heforc the
start of trade and the early an-
nouncement of the Bank of Eng-
land’s attempt tn offset the effects

of the recent massive inflow
”

of foreign funds caught the mar-
ket off guard. The subsequent
turndown was, therefore, quick-
ened by the withdrawal of poten-

tial buyers and by the appearance
of some fair-sized seUine orders
in the first hour of trade. The
market was thus highly sensitive

to short-terra selling and to mark-
ing down by jobbers in an attempt
to avoid taking stock.

Partly helped by the gains re-
s" *»»« maturing Gills,

Corporations made headway in

line with the main Funds, while
recently-issued Fixed Interest

stocks. Industrial and Commercial
Finance 11J per ct-nU 1990. stock
improved J to 33. Elsewhere,
Southern Rhodesia -21 per cent
fell 3 to 52.

The derision to allow sterling

to aopreciate caused an early
markdown of the investment
dollar premium to 33 per’ cent
Subsequent small offerings Of in-

vestment currency lowered the
rate further to 91) per cent,

before institutional support raised
the rate to 03 per cent, for a net

fall of 2) points. Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.7S50

10.7323).

corded in later maJuring Gilts, Concern about the sector’s

equities made- a good recovery in future overseas earnings poien-

fhe afternoon and . intcr-office tiai in the wake of the Treasury's

trade on bear-covering and other decision to allow sterling to float

“ cheap " buying which left the upwards sparked off selling of

index with a net loss of only 3.8 Insurance Brokers, which closed

31 tbc close of 303.5. Rises in with double-figure falls in places,

long Gilts led to a resum plion of CE Heath feH 12 to 223p. after

the recent rallying tendency in 220p. while Alexander Bowden
the Government Securities index shed 10 to lfiGp, after ISSp. as

300

20O 1

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

Properties hold up
Properties held fairly steady.

The leaders tended to ease a few

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICfe

IndnsErbJ Ordinary.

Gold Mirwe,.,.

OnL Oil. Yield.
j

gamingsY*ld«full}H

PfB Rmtkj (net) ft).

Dealings marked...—.!

Equity turnover £m~J

Equity bargains total.. 1

to am 5817. 11 JUS. 508-L Wood 4963. 1 jun. 496.S. . ,J

1 ojn. s p.m. acu.
Latest Index 01-244 802b. -

* Based on 52 per cent, corporutks! tax. t XH=SM.
Basis' 100 Govt- Secs. 15/10/28. Fixed ipL 1323. ind. Ora. 1/7^;

Mhw« 12/2/55. SB Activity July-Dee. ISC.
. j

highs and lows

In es-rights form. ATV dosed their

2 easier at 104p, while the
nil-paid shares closed at

respective scrip issues,

both gave up 16 at 248p and 252p
respectively, while “ArngoW fen
£1$ to £131 and Gold ffeUs of
Sooth Africa 100 at 97op.

LondoD-registered Financials
pence in the absence of buying lost ground in line with Golds
interest, hut actual selling was and were additionally burdened
very light. Land Securities shed 3 by the downturn in base metal
to 213p. Intereuropean, however, prices on the London Metal
closed 2 higher at 34p, after 34p, Exchange and the dullness of U.K.
on details of French property equities.

deals. Rush and Tompkins im- Gold Fields closed a net- 5 off

proved 3 to 102p in. response to at 200p. after 187p. and Charter
Press comment, while Berkeley 4 easier at 130p, after 328p. „,4
Hambro attracted speculative de- Southern Kinta, is higher at Beecham
maud and rise 6 to 118p. Gian- 19ap ex-all, after a 1977 high of p &

field Securities remained fj^rn 200p. and Southern Malayan, 10 BP
hardening 5 more to 270p; the better at 2B0p ex-al*

price and change shown fn last “nos following their mcu
Saturday's issues "were incorrect domicile changes to Malaysia, and Qrme Devs lOp

1877 since .Gompdtetipn

High- Low High Low

Govt. Sara.

.

70.85
(30®

60.46
Wl)

127.4 49.18
<3/1/75/

—Daily
GiluEdaed-.

Fixed IaU». 80.50 60.40 160.4 50.53 - Speenlatitw-

(1(1^ <4/t» 0S/W47 (3/1/76) Totals.

Ind. Ord 549.2
<14/«

367.6
.{I2rt>

549.2
tiWl7Ti

49.4
06/6/M)

5-dsyiT’tAge
GUt-Bdced-.

Gold Minea. 174.5 9S.1 442.3 43.5 SpecnlotiTB—
1 18/10) (1/Z> 122/5/76} <36/10/71} Totota

S.E. ACm
13

OnL
51

171.3
195.6
39.7
126^

1BL1
1BCL6
47.8
14843

ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock

No.
Denomina- of Closing

tion marks price (p)

Change
on day

-1927- m
bigli -J

ia £1 16 398 — 5 446 '4

Shea lVansport ... S5p 11 570 - S 635
BAT Inds. 25p 10 268. — 9 308 i
Beecham 25p ZO 640 . - “ 5 663
P&ODefd. £1 10 118 - 1
BP n 0 890 - 8 966 -•y" ‘ t

Distillers 50p 9 , 2S3 - 6 193 • '-li

Grand Met. 50p 8 102 — *>
108 •- T

Orme Devs lOp 8 54 + 2i 54

amount of selling to warrant the prices.1-Ip 193p and Associated Dairies 3 _
premium after extremes of 16p lower at 282p. Geo. Bassett rose size of‘fajis“bi the leaders! British
and lip.

* ~

Utd. Scientific rise

A proposed dividend-boosting
rights offer together with details

of a large American acquisition

4 more to 14flp following Press petroieum closed 8 down at S90p,
comment after SS4p. while the partly-paid

ended 10 off at &65p, after 360p.

Misc. leaders recover shen closed just off the bottom
at 570p. down 8, while the reac-

jisiinju The miscellaneous Industrial rion in the dollar pretraum left

made for a good rise in United leaders made a good late recovery RoyalDutdi S ,0^,rat

Bogg Scientific up 14 at 240p. after 243p. after having been down by as Among Overseas
^

Tradere,

er maturiiics, generally 3 shade Robinson at 170p. and Matthews Electroconponents added 5 at 300p much as IS In the early trading. Thomas Borthwickdropped 9 to
'

in response to doubled interim Beecham ended only 5 low^r at Sip jWIowmg Press ewmen
profits. Otherwise. Electricals 640p. after 627p- while Glaxo suggesting that the company will

presented a dull apoearance. closed 4 off at 630p xd. after 617p. mm Its profits target by a con-

Large exporters to come under Unilever ended 12 down at 574p, siderabie margin,

selling pressure included Thorn, after 568p. while falls of 10 were

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Smith &. Nephew 10p 8 64 - li 68*
Boots 25p 7 232 244
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 7 200 - 5 240'

GUS A 25p 7 332 - fi 347/-
GKN £1 7 275 - 5 3697
Marks & Spencer 25p 7 162 — . ITS

which put on 0.53 to 7S.15: short- did Willis Faber to 270p.
turitics, generally 3 shade Robinson at 170p. and Ma

easier, were still reflecting fears Wrightson at 198p, both declined
that the next movement in short 9, while Stenhouse were 6 cheaper
money rales could be to a higher at 92p. Composites eased with
level. the general trend but closed well

above the day's lowest.

The major clearing Banks closed

Uo Dun Same
British Funds -
Carons. Domkriuu and

12 46 13

Foreign Bonds U 4 42
Industrials 2U 5M ta
Financial and Prog. — a 1W - 265
Oils 3 14 17
Plantations — 2 a . 25

Mines _ M 79 30

Recent issues 13 U 30

Total* 335 902 T.27D

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1971
The following securities quoted In the Glass & Motel

Share Information Scnrtoe yesterday Harris tP.)

Long Gilts good
r. .11 ^ narrowly mixed following a quiet

Jn
0
,h.

ra

aj^ho™"
l

,rSdS ^ >'
5 to 31np in front of

BriUsh Leyiand car workers’ near
jnterini figures. Discounls decli

two-lo-onc acceptance of the com-
tIirou5ho„t wf;h Alien Har

to-day's

ned

Among Investment Trusts, Cale- - •- - — —

•

•-

lSdown^kniBp. BSrT'*9lower‘d recorded' In Metol‘lto’x.''Mbp. and *°ma ti™s^tiwen!dullat MONTHLY AVERAGES
105p, after 103p. Racal, 12 off at Reckitt and Colman, 440p Feed 25°p. '. refleenng the po« ”

cTnTK HMTlirPC
233p. and Decca A. 10 down at International lost 4 at 174p in performance of the Shipping sec- OF STUCK. lINLULto
540p. Falls of around 7 were seen front of to-day’s interim results, tor. Overeeas iMues. however

in Wholesale Fittings. 123p, and while Bowater touched a fresh attracted affair _«m°«jrrt_or_ouyiix^
6*.

|H nuuiaair ruuiTaS, I-OH. "line “«««'> ivuvmto a - D„,„. rlr^l
— •

—

r"

Harvey pye i06Pi but the leaders picked 1977 low of 165p before finishing ,n
£f „ , Financial Times^ r.Nti.mc rnfnim im uunu.jui n mi .-.— u rjC, lwp, UU 1 liic ICdvris wi uciu

nronasaTs
d ^

“Si^tht ^ markef was and Ross 15 off at M5p lD a thJn up late with EMI ending only 3 a net S down at lfi7p.

KSK’JS.X'L « SB*. r.EC . mer, na,k jumped to 3
keenly awaiting to-day’s report on
the miner's vote on the incen-

tive scheme and the outcome of

yesterday’s talks on the BOC

Elsewhere.W «d Warrants both finished
• - 21 harder at olSp and 29p respec- FlJfJ lBWrwl 79^& 7*^5

»lv. Kaknzi, which are due to ind>i-tn&iOnL> 51LV &&n.7
310p before

attained new Miehs and Lows for 1077.

NEW HIGHS (69)
BRITISH FUNDS tl)

Eachor. 10 '-pc 1997 *.
<£30 paid!

CORPORATION LOANS <2>
L'pool 5':ot Irr. LCC &*spc ‘77-SI

COMMONWEALTHS (XI
AusL SijPC ‘SI -az . N.Z. 6pc ‘7S-SO

BANKS (1)
Fraser Aiebicher

BUILDINGS 14)
Franc's <G. P.) Mantferj
Jarvis (J.) Qrme Ovfptt.'

CHEMICALS ll>
Allda PacXjging

STORES I7>
Allied Retail Foster Bros.

(743 Cantors A Time Products
cr, .-7 OewMrst Warine A GIHow

Daiairt <G.) •

,4434 ELECTRICALS (4)
116.09 Electrocornponents Scholes lG- H.l

5.782) 6 064 Jones Stroud Ward & GoMstone
' ^

‘ ENGINEERING <7)
Graham Wood Steel Procor 11'Upc ‘99-96
Jenka A Cattell Tarlor PalHster

Wolf Elea. Teals

ttaxmor* • * ..

Silhouette Ai

Sepu
|
Ang-

J^
July

70.1

63
478,

114.Breweries moved gently lower, penny lower at 2i3p. ending a net 20 up at 3fl0p on last i«ue l0-day ffrid uipe* I uij
Whitbread A closing 1] easier at Leading Stores dosed mixed Fridays news that several parties £2Sl»^?o mE m rwiine* mkli

i 6.9CT1 T^es

90Jp and Scottish and Newcastle after a thin trade. Surton "A were interested in the companv. nartienea la ro * _ T A(lhi •„ -.*’••

s 'Vikc
U
*Some

U
'hree

UU
fea u^Lv falls 2 cheaper at 671 p. Elsewhere. Dis- edged forward a penny to fl3p Good interim trading statements Press

ip
omm*nt

s:
.^°yj!

2
l

(
.

t
^Pl.^ ,,r . ^17 1^215^8' 1^ «6 178.73

* c»ti

were still in evidence the close lj,lers declined 8 to 183p on fears in response to week-end comment left gains of 3 in Sllkolene Lubri- sore to bear °" yjSSwir 241JB859J1' 220 206.06 {SHSi^St
UB

n3rUcuhrNmth<5see^ about the possible effects of the and UBS rallied late to close a cants. Top, and R. H. Cole. 8Rp. eased afresh MtoR Firuu-^lGtp. 17^166.29: 14.^13645

which eWn a laree part of
P
their ncw foreign exchange policy, like amount dearer at &8p. Gussies Brown Boveri Kent opened higher

buying xu-Sta«^^ SiSinro!) ^ Foueard

Income JSi second- Up 71 last Friday. Orme Deve- “A." however, cheapened 6 ro at around 4Sp following late and bear closing * >*^7^ '**
.

**
.

hotels r«
’

line issues lagged in the late rallv lopmenls encountered fresh 332p. after 330p. as did Mother- business last Friday and went South African Industrials r|
High. 1

Low industrials no
to leave Faiis outnumberins "airis demand vesterday following week- care to 202p. after 200p. further ahead to dose 6* up at mamed out of favour. US ]_— ——.—— AuojnF. aovtow Homon Midlands

in FT-quoted stocks b.^five-to-two. end comment and dosed 2j to John Brown continued to move 46p xcL Further consideration of fazaareshed t5 more to ^Op and tn-Jowui ora, g^ggi
j

W wSo&r *
:

The level or trade was disappoint- the good at 54p. J. Jarvis also erratically among Engineers, fall- the chairman's statement left ?A Brewenes 4 to 5op. Healings EUwkk-Hopp«r
.

ing acain. official markings of benefited from Press commenting initially with tile genera/Photo-Me 7 up at 200p. rn Tiger Oats were suspended at . Pullman <r. a j*

r^Tr^r •""TUB' *

rJZ6*
APf

MIH^
5

4 AXea
Cutter Guvt) Brldae

t .
• , PROPERTY Ot

.

•.• _
Gia»6eid Secs. Wemfard
Rush i TfHnulcliu

. SHIPBUILDERS fjj
Swan Hunter Yarrow

' _ .
TEXTILES m .

Vita-Tex ...

TRUSTS 17)
DerbV Trust Inc.

.
-Mont- BostonGem. & Commercial Kafcuzt

KrtMT"*
_ , , .. ,

RUBBERS I1>
:

G-Utele Malaysia
_ . _ TEAS (1>
Ruo Estates

MINES IZI
Southern Kinta Southern .Mali

NEW LOWS (12>

,

AMERICANS (31
’ - +

Amax Chasa MaahiK
CPC InteraatL

ckm ENGINEERING <1>

INDUSTRIALS til
' )'

Bowater
SHIPPING (37

Lon. O seas Freiattti. P. & O. DoM)
Ocean Traraoort ...

OILS. (I)
Cte Fr. Petroles

r4*-y
TRADERS tl^

" MINES (21 'M
St- Helena Tanoafryflca. A

CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET
|

COLISEUM. Lfonn cardi ol-J-»0 SZSe.
K«<i*aiioiis 01 -ci6 ami.

LWUklSH NMt'IUr.AL OPERA
Ton . 3111 i. rri. 7.M u Bon««r.e: Wco
7.0U dr aat. 7.jO Eurysnitic: Ihurs. . 30
The Tales at Maliininn. .04 Balcony

seals amavs aea.laan? day ot oari.

toes.CO.ENT GARDEN. CC. J40
iGarflincnaroe 6-6 e>903)
THE KO'fAL EALLE.

Tonlcht A Tomer. 7.JJ p.m me Sleeping

Saauiv. Fri d. sar. 7.JQ s m. voluntaries.

The Invitation. The Concerl. 7 i|f5.- --O
D.m. Enigma Variation*. Symphonic Varia-

tions. l«
H
N0«s.

7aL op£

theatp.es
GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
t.gs. 6. Wen. Mai. 3. SaL 5.15 4 8-30.
MAGGIE M rZGIoBCN. JILL MARTIN.
DAVID FRITH ana ROSIN RAY in the

" BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT People.

Sloe BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
“ GO TWICE." S. Morler. Punch.

“GO THREE TIMES." E. Barnes. NYT.
GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.1 S.
Mat- Wed. 3.00. Sal. 6.00 and 8.40.
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

In the SECOND TEAR of
DONKEY'S YEARS

hr MICHAEL FRAYN
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR.

Thurs. * MC». tTs.m. Salorr.A.65 AlMjjJ'
j
GREENWICH THEATRE. 8S6 77S5.

seals tor all Berts on silo "O'" 10 a.n>.
j fcv9S 7(J0 Mai. sat. 2.30. MAX WALL

cn <iv* ot perl.
1
M THE CARETAKER by Harold Pinter.

saaLEK's WELLS THEATRE. Rosabenr .
"H is good to sei? aSADLER a

OBcns Tomorrow, beamilol play. Times.

HANDEL OPERA
sal. Ncv 9 i. 11 at T.jo

ACiS * GALATEA pnereded by Prologue

Is, Lcs Feios D Habe L./Mamcaa.
Nov. 8. 10 A 12 at t-'O E-DO.

revival oi this

THEATRES
OPEN SPACE. OI-3S7 6969.

i ucS.-buu. nai. 8.0. SAM aHcPHAiOia
SUICIDE IN a FLAT. '' Excellent Comedy
Piay era.'

1 Times. Enas Nov. 6.

PALACE.

Mon
.CE. 01-437 6834.
JtSUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
idurs. S.u. Fri.. Sat. 6.00. 8.40.

PHOENIX. 01-836 8611.
Preys. Nov. 3 and 4. 8.0. Sat. at 5 and
8.5J. Opens Nov. 7. Subs. Evgs- Mon.-Fri.
Sats. S.ou and 8-30. Mats. Wed. 3.00.

' KEITH PENELOPE
MICH ELL KEITH

NIGEL STOCK
JUNE JAGO PAUL HARDWICK
in the Chichester Festival Theatre's

production o»
THE APPLE CART
by Bernard Shaw

Directed ov PATRICK GARLAND.

A.e- E.C.l

Tomorrow.
Fr|.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE.
£»s». 7.30. Niels. ThurS. J.O .hats. 4.0

-LONDON i 3E5T. NIGHT OUT
SrECiAvULnii. L -.."I IwAllNG lUNEa

AND RACY COMtDY People.
IRENE

THE MUalC^u MUSICAL
•'SLICK SUKrlliOUS—IRENe HAS

EVERYTHING _
C»ilr E» press.

INSTANT CONFiS CRED'T CARD
|BOOK I llaS ON 01-536 bl l
,

ALd~KT. CC. "Mb 3876 Eveninflj 8. I

Mils- Tnurk. 3.00 Sass. S.SO and 6.30.,
OESJFAH KERR i

BENls QUIlLEY „“TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES.
Bernard Levin Sunday Times.

[CANDIDA
|

tv 3 .rrjrd Shaw
I

••IMPOSSIBLE NCT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDAS SPELL." Daily Mail

J
Dir^clad or MuSiitl BlaFemc.re.

j

ALCWYCFK 33lT 640j. 1 nl. 636 5332
. jROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In reperroiro. Tgoign- tomor . Thurs. I

7 30 r-i uec-i price 3>e*s.—8recht's
|

THE DAYS CF THE COMMUNE
With- Ibsen : PILLACS OF WE COM- '

MUNITY nem pen. 9 No-.i. RSC_ *IH>

at THE WAREHOUSE 'se? under V/i and
at Pidcad'Hv ari S.ivov Theal-es

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
Evas. 7.45. Wed. 2-30. Sat. 4.30 A 8.1 S.

CLAIRE DANIEL
BLOOM MASSEY

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE in
ROSMERSHOLM

pm.tCTiO BY CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.
^-^

,J^ Pl<?y jHED..REV,VAL OF IBSEN'SGREAT PLAY, A MURDER PLAY MOREEXCITING THAN ANY BY AGATHA
CHRISTIE. J- Barber. D. Tel5r.ph?

A
FOR A LIMITED SEASON.

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606.
• E»3S. 8.0. Wen. ana Sal. j o and 8.0.GLYNIS JOHNS

LEE HELENMONTAGUE LINDSAY
,n Terence Pattloan'h

.. - .^-.^. Cause celebre
' RATTIGAN reveals HIS MASTERY."
5.T. A Bowertul qrama ' E.N. ' GlvniS

Jonns plavs Drlinantly.-' D.T.
KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 7488.
Mon. ro Thur. g.o. Fn.. Sat. 7.3a. 9.3Q.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOWNow in us Slh racking year.

LONDON CASINO. 437 6877. De<. 21
uniil Jan. 14. Booking Now Own.
SUSANNAH YORK. RON MOODY IN

PETER PAN
LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.

E»gs. 8.0. Wed.. Sat. S.is A B.4S.
This week ONlY U.K. APPEARANCE

, CICO LAffitC
SPecoi Guest star

John William;
THE JOHN DANKWORTH ORCHESTRA

Prices a. C 1.50. £S. £6. £7.SO.

Ail. SA55A OCRS. CC 336 117 1. E*g>. 8.

Sat',. 5.30 and 5.30. Mis. >uc« 2.4S.
7he Hriarir.uc Waoouni: Musxal

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
" Infusing th.- theatre with unalloyed 1st
Hnn octane hilarity . . . eeriest lamilv I

,hw.'' 5 E»T-rei-.- ' Enjrmoul aalctv. I I

fav-d ever, rf.r:: minute ct It" D. Mir. i

'• Chert lull oi qciuine coriic buvnn< " •

f Timev "E ,ub?r 7r.co abounds." E News
Seal prices E2 *o £5. Dinner and Top-]
price sear £7 SO out I

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
BOX OFFIlE NOW OPEN

• lor Christmas Season otTOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANN HOWES

and ANTHONY VALENTINE In
HANS ANDERSEN
Pee- 17 to Teo. 25.

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Credit card bkg.
836 3962. Mon.-Fri. a. Sac S-IS. B.30

Wed. 3.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
18th Century Comedv

WILD OATS
Unremittingly tunny.” Sunday Times.
RSC also at Alwych and Savoy Theatre.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-910 8631.
Mon. ro Fn. 8- Saw. 5.30 and 3AS.

Mats. Thursday at 3.00-
THE STAGE IS AGLOW.”

Dally Telegraph.
RICHARD BECKINSALE

I LOVE MY WIFE
, „‘ HU-ARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL." 5un.

Directed by Gene Saks _w.t«
1 Bountiful

iruennan and wit," Finandal Times
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-930 8681.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1166.
Ena- 8.0. Sat. S and 8.30. Mat. Wed- 3

ALEC GUINNESS In

THE OLD COUNTRY
A New play by ALAN BENNETT-
Directed bv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.

'• One of the most notable theatrical

events In this country tor a good many
years.”* B. Levin. Sun. Times.

RAYMOND REVUESAR. CC. 01-734 1593
At 7 P.m.. 9 p.m.. II p-m. < opens Suns.*

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL OF

EROTICA
Fully air-conditioned. You mav
drink and •smoke in the auditorium
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vCla/Seowick lijfc U»r. Prof....

APOLLO. 01-417 ;663. Preview Nov. 14
3.00. Omit no*. 1 5 at 7.00. inh. cv?*
a: S OO. Mats. Thurs. 3.00. S-iL 6 00
And 2 00. .

DONALD SINDEN in a M«r comedy fvmr vuc aVpc 771 T--

.

~4T„-^ SHUT TD!'R EYES AND LYRIC THEATRE 01 437 3686.
THINK OF ENGLAND I JPA^—PLOWRIGHT

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
OPENING MAY 15

FOR A SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO
RONNIES

FIRST TIME EVER ON ANY STAGE.
BOOKING OPENS TODAY

at theatre and all ao-arts. If bodkins
bv phone <01-437 737 J) or letter use
rour tredll card lor instant confirmed
reservations

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-336 6056 MO". t(

Thurs at 8.00 Fri. Sat. 5.45. 8.30
|Oi 75MBI

•-PULSATING MUSICAL" E. News.
3nrt GRPAT YEAR

Seat nr-tes £1.30 *0 £4.50

_
Dinner a.^ri Iro pr.ee seal £7 75 <nc1. I MAYFAIR^ THEATRE.

COMEDY. 01-930 1377 E««nlnes 8.00
;

Ma*t Thurs 3 00 Sets. 5-30 a«d 8.30 1

Winner oi all 1975 Awards.

COLIN BLAKELY. Patricia Hayes
„ FILUMWA
PJL**1*"1 hv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

OPENS Tmr at ? 0 . PREV. Tnt, 8,0.
Subs. evgs. 8 0. Mats. Thurs. S.o. Sats.
5.0 and 8 TO

ROYAL COURT. , „
730 1745

Evgs. 7,30. Sat. 5 And 8.

JANET SUZMAN In

THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN
bv Bertolt Brecht.

_

See also Theatre Upstairs.

ROYALTY. zos
Mewdjy-Thtirjday Eros- 8.00. Fri. 5.30

and 8.45. Sat. 3-00 and 8.00.
Blllv Daniels In

London's Smash HH Musical
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

SAVOY. CC. 01-836 88BB. Evenings gToO
Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sit 5.00. ^S-30
ROYAL SHAKE5PEARE COMPANY

RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN HAMPSHIRE
NICKY HENSON. JAMES COS5 1NS li

Bernard Shaw's MAN AND SUPE8MAN
Directed trv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. I

sat In a cloud of loy 110111 beainnlns to
end." S. Times. RSC also at Aldwyeh
and PKCadilly Tneatres. Crodtt card

bookings accented.

- 01-629 3036.
ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU

EVER BEEN

SHAFTESBURY. 0I-B36 6596-7
ANNA NEAGLE

Anna Siyarkev. Peter Gale In

MAGGIE
A romantic musical

•• Dame Ar.na olcaant In Barrie to music.

Dly. Tel. " Anna Sharkey aS
Maggie.” K. o> WorW. Ero*. S.00- Sat

5.00 and 8.30. Mai. Thursday 2.30.

Bi'St Rat of the t ear.
Hvwni. BENNETT In S.msn GRAY'S

OTHERWISE ENOflrsEO
Directed by Harold P'ntdr.

Tli* Best Thnatrs ir Town.” ObS«YYcr.
,Sseiibindina " Sun. Timet. Eras- a. 15 . !

Sat. 6 00 and 345.

CRITERION. CC 01-930 3216.
Eves al 3

' Sat 5 30 P.jn. Thurs 4.00
LESLIE PHILLIPS

*• Impeccable a m"i*r." 5tin. runes.
In SEXTET

"HILARIOUSLY FUNNY ".N oi World

DRURY LANE. 836 0103. Evas. 8.
sharp. Matinees Wr-d and Bat 3.00.

A CHORUS LINE
" VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976 "

MAYFAIR. Ol-ags 2031. From Dee. 19.
>0.30 2 . no end a. on
3 SHOWS DAILY

SCOTT'S CHRISTMAS SHOW

*u
la!W.,& i*

8 7Me- RdSNuranu
248 3835 Eros 8.0. Mat. Sat. 5 0.HENRY DE MONTHELANT-S THE FIRE
THAT CONSUMES. “ A very hue Olay
Indeed.' Guardian. " One of the most
drama-ic and abiorhlng evenings the
I endon theahw »» arwont has t«* odor."
Sun Time: stalls tickets 61 2S-CS SO

SHAW. 01-388 1494
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA

Eros. 7 .0 . Mat, wed, and Fn. 2.1 S.

STRAND. 01-636 2660.
Mat. Ti

Evenings E.00.

'hur. 3 00. Saw. 5.30 and 8.33
NO SE* PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC. 336 144S. ETO*. 8.00

Mat. Tu«- 7 AS. Saturday: 5 and 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP.

. WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
2Stn YEAR.

DUCHESS. E36 8243. Evqj P.00
Friday and Sai-.irdiro 6.15 and 9.00

OH! CALCUTTA!
•• The Nudity is stunning." P. Telegraph

8th SENSATIONAL YEAR

DUKE OF YDRKS. CC 0l-e3S 5122.
Eva*. 3. Sal 5 TO 5 30 »Y«. Mat. 3.

ARTHUR LOWE
** MAGNIFICFNT PERFORMANCE.**

E Newt.
- A True oe* ight ’ Gdn.

LABURNUM GPOVE
bv J. B Friestlr

•'Our curloilti ra jlirr-d ei-*v« the level
of ? who- dun.it." D. Tel

Combined Dinner - Tlirali. firfcet £J-9S l T'., K nr yut TOWN. <

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2ZS2.
OLIVIER town stage). Ton'I. 7.30 To-
mnr. JL T Tfl VAi vhiuo d a>

;
arson.
1LYTTELTON (Dr.-fx-rnlum «age<. Ton'tA Twor. 7.45 STATE OF REVOLUTION

hv BnhffI Bolt.
CbiiC5LOE <: mall mdllprlum). Too'r.
7 Tcm-r 8 Edn.p dilen Pof'c FAIL OF
THE uousr or UCHFR adpnmd bv Sr*v-n
Brrt'Oh 4 Torn* lamro. Man* exccImnC
rhegp soars *:l 3 tni-alrc* rVv at art.
Ca

£.
D
"r

,< 928 2°53 - Cr«’tt
ran* b’li*. 928 7052.

I NEW LONDON. 405 0072. Own Nor.
I 10 31 7 30 Subs. 8.30. Sat. Mat 5.30

17 D»ri» Only £2. E2 SO NJt. Theatre

CC. 734 SOSl
1.30 Super Revue

RAZZLE 'DAZZLE
and at 11 P.m.

KAMAHL
TM. UPSTAIRS. 720 «54. Eygl «
Cv Grant In RETURN TO MY NATIVE
LAND bv Alrog Cecaire.

VAUDEVILLE. _
836 9988.

Ero»- 9. MY’. Tups 2AS. Sal. 5. 8
Oman sherldin Oulc'e Gra»-

Elcarsr Summcrteld Jrir.dl Grout
A VUROE» I* ANNOUNCED

The NEWEST Prndnrflnn
by AGATHA CHRISTIE

“ Re-enter Again* with another who-
liun ! hit - Agattia Ct»rt«le is sta'Vlen

the We-.r Ena V« Jwlo W.m 3noth~r
oi l>rr S-ndlShlv i-igeniouy . mirrd<P
myttewee “ Fell* Barter Evg. New*.

ELLE Ot LUI. CC 01.457 266:.
Walker's Ceurr. B'e*cr Street. W.|.

T'vrcc NKIfiifv u.fS and Ifl.lS.

PAUL RAYMOND urownts
PENS TRATION

| loINnni , ,f(-3-Qnr,„p
A" WMJC dOvTTlure » Frenth oorne-

. METAMORPHOSIS '

j WAP»^«0'»5F. De~”ar Th«y|ra 836 FflOB
grrohv. Good -Idol 1ng men ar.d "enrn • - very rare m modem thcatr- “ 5 Tik !

POYAi. SHAKE»FARE COMPANY
rerlorm various wrmuiatlgnj ol ihe — —— • — —

, Tnr‘* 8.QH-—-romlrre Jamw • P*8f.9"'s
sexual act- Evening Nows. You may OLD VIC. - gaa 761 6. 1 FACTORY RlR»»S. All seats Cl 50. Adv.
drink and smohc_Jn .he aud'to-ium.

J Pfwoeet at flip Old Vjr h!-it A'dwvcn
FORTUNE. 836 2238 Mw. 10 Fn. h.OC.

;

Sal. 5 00 and 8 00 Thun. 3-00. 1

AGATHA CHRISTIE S I

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
bird Great Year.

me o _
Autum- Season Nj., 14-Dw. 17 «n

ANTONY AND rLEOPATRA
HAMLET

WAR ML'SIC
ALL FOR LOVE

Book now.
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OPTIONS TRADED
SEALING SATES Briftania Arrow, Town and City,

First Last Lasi For Britisb Land, Intereuropean,
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Orme Developments, Bnnnak Oil,
ings ings tlon meat Mining Supplies, TricentroI,

Oci. 23 Nov. 7 Jan. 26 Feb. 7 Pontta's, Capper-Nem, Bepwonii
Nov. 8 Nov. 21 Feb. 8 Feb. 21 B. Dnnlop, Grand Metropolitan,
Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Mar. 7 LRC International, Charterhall
For rate indications see end of Finance. BP. Raima, Lex Service

Share Information Service. Warrants, Allied Investments,
Calb were dealt Id Lonrho, Fairibalrn Lawson, International

ICL Berry Wiggins, Consolidated Combustion, MF1 Warehouses, 5.
Gold Fields, Marks and Spencer, Osborn, Godfrey Davis and West-
Legal and General, English land, while doubles were
Property, Berkley Hambro, arranged in Berry Wiggins, 1CI,
GKN, Fraser Ansbacker. Lesney Consolidated Gold Fields,
Products. Caravans International, Brlttanla Arrow, Britisb Land
Mount Charlotte. Kwik-FIt. British and Town aod City. A short-dated
Anzaai, S. and W. Berisford, double was taken out in 1CI.

V
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These iadic&. are the joint compilation of the Financial limes, the Institute of Aetna

and the Facility of Actuaries
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torttolia Capital ....|413 434] ... \ -
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
= Prince al Wales Rd. B mouth. 02E 787W5
ai- GiltFund—,.p!83 1345] ... ]

—
Growth & Sec. Life Abs. Soc. Ltd.*

1262
1472
1057 ....

3385
• 624
1*17 . ...

1352
1765 ....

USX
1812

B*'i SolarPropcrn. P— Solar Equity P .. -.

J
[93.2
pa5
1990
153.3— Solar FxdlnL P._. tU96— Solar Car h P.. 1982

132-3
104.4
1615
126.0
1044
13X2
30*3
160.4
125.5
104.4

01-8060471
-0.«

as =
-06

To
2
!

NEL Pensions Lid.
Milura Court. Dorking. Surrey.

Sun Alliance Fund Mangntt- Ltd.
Sun <VUiancc Hru*e. Horsbara. 0403 84141
Eqt.Fd.InL f*ct 12 .1157.5 163.4) .... .1 -
lut-Rn. OCL2S ...| OX28 !....] — •

AMEV- Life ABsuranee IfaLV
Atom Hs*., AlxnaHd.Retgote Helfiate 40101.

|
AMEN1 Managed „ 1128?

Avnrv
AMEV
Fieri plan

Trnmwo;
WI-.( Accum,Unit»i„

fharRmndOut 25_
rhartfundOct. 2B -(153.9
lAccqmUnit^. JlTRl
Pm&SLl

0425

1ZU

(124.7

1.74 UnvIGKhTM Inc-.-- 1195 • - 205]-.: J 315

ftS Stewart Usit Tst. Manager* Ltd. (a)

SJg 45. CharloUeSq- Edinburgh. 031-2283271 1 'juCEV

JjS Bant Aimtcaa Fund I AMEV
553 Btamlanl Uoit*i.^(54.9 59#v.-.-f- 192
5.91 Accum. Units—„[58J 62.

3.97 .Withdrawal Unito..|46.D 49.

Stewart British Caxriul Fund
6J2V *Staadani-_. — 11273 U7.ll ] 365
b2? Accum. Unto. ... |1442 155.4] . ...

2
I^ Sun.Alliance Fund Mngt Ltd.
6-74 Sun Alliance Hw., Horaham. 040384141
558

wS^sSiiyFd
ia
i«!?

A
ils| 3J9

'

B4arC,a>'S lJfc Assur- Co* *-W.

Ndex

Fixed tot Dep

—

Equity—
PTbpaty

—

01-7400111 Managed Cap. .

SeUAFdCp,VnL
.
|596

..j
_ Managed Acc...

WcirBantBnw-on- Thames. Berks. TeL 34384 *§SSSS'S£ja“

|:-. = sas«»re.-
Xondbank Scs. ACC.U17.0 120X1 ....1 —
CL&N.Suprj'Fd | LS.C88 J J —
Guardian Soyal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC3 01-2837107
Property Bond;— |15X« 1597] +X-H —
Hambro Life Assurance Limited V
7 Old Park I one. London. WI 01-4000031

M 12L4[ -

Moil’ Acc.(61

4

Next sub. day Oct 35

sail

M-'A : SIS
m3 ... 1 - Maple iXGrth

Maple XL Monica.

_ Maple Lf. Eqtj- .

New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd. Fcrsni Fnha.-
SLSwRhinsljine.XODdun.EC4. 01«Q643Sfi
NCLPT.FScfUW .U09L2 116.21 . .. | 7J2

Next sub. day December .70

Life of Canada fL'.K.) Ltd.
CoctopurSl .SW1YSBH 01-8305400

207 4
137.00
1291
204.3

01-030

\4 =

Arrow Life Asnirmce
30 Uxbridae Road. W 1R

SeLMfcFd.St.Unt_.
|

232 Romford RcL. E7Mannlite Management LUL?
, __

SLGwdta’i Way. Stevenage. 043856101 Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? CaKgJ ^^aybomte- ^
Growth Ui*8.-_—p4J 56.9) ] 3.46 31. Grecian] SI „ EC2. DeaUngft 020680411 c3taSeSL."
Mercury Fund Managers Ltd- KraS nSSSSElgl
30,(UtdiamSL.EC2P2EB. 01-8004555 Target Enum- ]3R6
Men&Gen; Oct 2L_ana
Act ttoOct38.„fc25
Mere, fat Oct-ML-gM
A ccnvUtx. Ocl 28_. gfc.4
M erctexpt-OcL XI .. [1933
Accui^Pm. Oct 27. (2336

MdndJuk Group
CJultyXmst Managers Ltd.? (a)

OooitMtod House, Silver Street Head,
Sheffield, si 3RD.

,

Tel: 074279842

mu
234.7
56J
608
206.6 -3.*>
243J -at]

4X2
402
X72
172
40*
4X4

Tarfet Ex. OcL 88
. - 2148

JDd. Act. Units 285A
Target Gilt Fond _ 1224
Target Growth 10.7

Target, Inti. 227
Do.Rerav. Units.- 248
TOrget lav. 2B.9
Target Pr. Ort. 2S__ 16X1
TeL Inc. - — 29.7
tot Prat 14.4
Coyne Growth Fd. .. 19.9

Commodity it Gen. . C
Do Accum.
WBKfc'
DO.L

-1J!

EquhyBtampC.L-
Do. Acnuira .•----

.
. fn?a

554
5 64
3.61
3jn
3.41
3.41
S.T0
5.70

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotian ill (agb)
10, Aihnl Crescent. Edin. 3.

Target Eagle IHJ
Target TUstlc 14X4
Extra Income Fd. ...]68X

3X1 [toopenj...
4X1 I Managed

w
tt?69
9«-

9Lm.toiiaAccunL
Do. Initial
Gilt EdgPcna. Ace. _|9EB
Do. Initial
Money Petui Acc. -r53
Do. initial —

‘Current \

—P»4
9-

-L4l
*00]

-0.7]

"Z

'XctSGW. . .— —
Gilt Ed
PenF.Luep.Cap
PenFLDep Arc ._

01-8345944 Pen. to>p. Cap—.

.

Pen. Prop Acc
Pen. Mon. Cap
Pen. Man. Acc
Pen. Gill Edg. Cap.
PcnGitlEdg. Acc..
Pen.B.S.Cnp
Per. US. Acc. - _

C value Nor. t.

022.4
1728
144.6
D73
165.6
1227
122.5
125.6
1432
182a
23ftl
20fl b
262.4
(1276

.4

128-3mg
lszij
144 6,
274.4]
X2ft2
129.7
132.2
150B
2125
2422
2296

134.4
133.4
1260
ML4|

NPI Pensions Management Lid.
48, GracechorchSL. EC3P3HH 01-8E342W)
Managed Fund „ _JM33 159.7!

^

4.

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House. Gatcfccurc Rd. Aylr-jbury.
Bucks. Ajle-ibur^- 1 CCOO)3

Prices October 2 dealing Nownber 1.

_ Norwich Union Insurance Group
PCi Box 4. Norwich NR1 3NG.

Man. Fund Inc .. -
Mon. Fund Arc
Prop Fd Inc .

Prop Fd. Arc _.
Prop Fd. Im-

<60322200 Fixed Ult. Fd Inc

12090Managed Fund .. -
EquityFund_ — B3X4
Property Fund 11182
Fixed lnt. Fund..
DepaBlt Fund
Nor.UnitOcl. 15 ...

S3MU ltRS
MXl 106.4

203 4

220.0] -06] -
-3fl

Beehive Life Assur. Ca. Ltd.? 4-Propeny Unto.
I 7X Lombard .SL.Ed 01-6231288 A -

Bfech Horse Bd.—I 13259 l*MS -
. JBHJBteP1

Managed Series C_
031-2208821.^ Canada Life Assurance Co.

2-6 High SL. Pouens Bar. Hens. PFor 51122 ^ Series A
[

Grth. Fd. »- •« ' 1 ' - F»ed InL Fer. A.._

w2.
7 41
7.41
556
586

Trades Union Unit Tst Managers?
100, Wood Street. ECU. 01-6288011
TOUT Ort. 3 1538 57Jkd( | 456

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.?
91-00 Now London Rd. OielnaJm-d 034591831

I R«n*F«L»§cL7
ax. 6X7

3Z10 !:d -

503

Barbican Ort. 27..- TtJ
<Accom Units 1 118

1

Burt). Euro. OcL 28. >20
Bucfcnm.Ort.Z7- . E20
lArcunL UnlU) 99J
Colemco Oct 28 126.7

l Accum. Unit®} 1585
Cumrid.Ort.28 583
(Accum. L'nitSI 623

‘Pxteattu Sept. 30. Next dealing Ort. 31.

Mintig jFttnd Managers Ltd.
M(intwfH»fc. Arthur St, E.C.4. 01-8231050
Mlnfa(«rPd-UcL3l_B3 8 35.« +0JJ 520
Exempt ed. 31 (K5 88.M -0.^

"

BUiJWt Trust Mgonnt. Ltd.
OldQstmrStrsrt.SWlH0aG. 01-0307333. Glen. Ort.25_.;:_“l52.4
MUABato.*. (390 4LM ._..[ X96 <Accum UnJtti.„_..|66.0

MotaiU Uait Trust Managers? fi)(g)

13, C^ptbxIJ Asa,EC2B 7BU. 01-8064003
‘ 1 Mja -O.Tf SSI

I 75 s _xa LM
no taoiiHBeono^}44.2 4?B .. .J 552
UutqtfHighYhfZiU.D ' 640] -X0( 8.5

National jukl CammerelsI

Marlboro. Oct 25 ... 41.8
1 Accum. Units) 563
Van. Gwl OeL 25 ._ 50.2

1 Accom.. Unltsl 6X1
Vao'd. H.Y. Oct 25 . 714
Vang. Ttee Ocl 28. 464
(Accum Units } 464
Wfckmar Oct 27„ 623
(Accam Units) 72.4

3L St.Andrew Squara,QIUAuzgliCQl-S6 9191 SK'gSS^*'” ?6

1

IncooM OcL 10l__
Ai_

Copt.

535

32S3j

mS
U9.q

SMd
534

752
4Rl
48.?

7239
79.71

569
569
3-13
359

Camion Assurance Ltd.?
l.OtytupicWj- Wembley RA0ONB
Equity Units 1 0609
Property Unit. .. ..] 906
fine. Bold. Unit— 0231

.Equity Unit.. 0X42
Exoc. Prop unit_| .

0195
Ccrront 'ajua Nq\;. 1

Balance Bond . —KlfS
_ __ ,

Equity Bond feJ-S
i ll ]

Propcrtj' Bond
4.42 J Deposit Bond

MnficLAccanLUnlL
IMf and Equity Amrax*
SqL inv. . .1385 41 0 . .

Second SeL [274 29.fl ...

cureHot gftO —
Fund. Bd9 32 C ....

Ity Fund 04 5 26X ....

eitepoKlt Fhnd 5j50 1^7 1—
dive AnFiL - B* 3 •

—

1133.7

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Eudon Rood. London, NW1 01-3875020
HcancrtOok [35X 37.11 -l

—
?HU1 Samuel Life Assur. Lid.
N1A Twr. Addlxcombc Rd.. Crow. 01-888 4355

IC6.3 ..,
' '

100.0 . -
1663 —4.
983 -M
S8X -2.7]

123.6 ...

1002 ..

10X0 . -
157/ -fX8|
1623 +23
1093 -40.71

112.7 +Xll

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
+5. King 'Allltam Sl. EC4P4HR 0T-6M8878
Wealth As*. J103 8 309 4|-20| —
Eb'r. Ph Asa I 71-1 j -•- -
EbT. Ph.EqF. _ frl6 75^. -

Dcp Fd Acc. Inc
Ret Plan Ac. Pen .

ReLPiahCup-Fcn...
RccPlonManAcc ..

ReLPlanMar-Cap...
cut Perv-Vm .. .

.

Gill Pen. Cap _ . _

{988 10*5 __

117 0 1230
1320 1061

1220
97.0

110 3 117.1
M3 10X7
73.8 77.0
60.6 66.9
130.0 337.6
1226 129.7
13a o 1*5.7
1336 1432 —

Transinterna tjanal Life las. Co. Ltd..

2 Bream Bldg4 . EC-1 1NY 01^058497

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
1 IB. Cirnrtorrt Street, WJH2AS. CIA
R SUL Prop Bd -

Tulip Irwe^i. Fd
Tulip Maned. FoL_
Man. Bond Fd ...

Money Units

Ptvl Mgd. Cap— (149.5
0K.4toAMsd-Acc.-—

Pns. irtd. C^i [1034
Pna.Gul.tac.. -.1107 0

93X
117.4
953
959

Do. Equity Bd.
Dc Fx. Mrc Bd. Fd.
Do Ral. Ag. Ser '}]

:: Gin Ed & Gov. Sec

165 4
764
761
1533
1060
13X0

— Man Pen. Fd Acc

1372
110.6
1127
126 C
1212

144 5 -0« -
116.4 —0.9 -
1146 -0.9 _
222.1 -11 -
1775 -11 -

Property Growth Assur. Ca Lid.? c£m3cS
Lecm House. Orqydon, CBS ILL1 01-0800608 frnp<-rty.

— Trident Life Assurance Ca Lid.?
KcrvJadO Hou<«. liloucCSler 04923CM1
Managed -

Property Fund
Property Fund lAJ.
Agncultura! Fund.
Aerie Fund*Ai
Abb.

‘

Imperial Life Ass. Ca of Canada
Imperial House. Guildford
GrortiLFd. GctJ2S..-.|7D.4 7l

PenGrtlkFd. 1662 71
Unit Xiahed Portlolki
Mnnugi-d F uni N5.0 100.1

fWlnt Fd ten 10a
Secure Cap Fd.. 195.0 ICO
Equity Fund [95 0 10QJ

ibcyNaL Fund-.
Abbey Nat Fd-iAi
lnveameot Fund

71255 iuiwawitFd 1A1
_ Equity Fund —
_ Equity Fund iA)—

Money Fuad.-
Money Fund Al

—

Actuarial Fund..

31

Cilt-edeed Fund

.

K-Edged Fd iA'.

650 1 Capital Life Assurance?

Irish Life Assurance Co. Lid.
1 1. Finsbury Square. EC2.
Blue GL Ort. 21 J693 73J
ManoeedFund - 206 7 Z17I

FropModOdl ..-|UB6 165.'

Prop BJod. GUl— |l7X9 180.'

King & Shaxson Ltd.
5C. Cornhill. Bd.
Bond Fd. Exempt _.|te7.61

' 129 98! *155( —
‘ inline d

GUI -__ - . _ . .

dHetlra Annuity . ..

limned. Amaty

-

SlI^SwAcSS!
430 4All Weather Cop

.

— Wnv Fd. t.to
— Pension Fd. Uts. ...— Com. Pens- Fd.

Cov. Pns. C5jp lit
Man. Pens. Fd.

*0M
-MJ.bl

01-8235433 Map tone. Copi Ut

JS I Conirton House, Chapel Alh WlOn 000228511 Gou. Sec.
de*

p%£-{
ias

|
_

I — _ . . mj I 10719 I I —
7jq Rqy Invert. Fd.—

.[

7% F0ceaakrtIznJrd..|
10232
HKLU I ::::i =

|J5 Tyndall Managers Ltd.?

« TO IR courage Rood. Bristol.

Incw»0rt. 28.-^-,.{lM0
(A«aaLThatsJ_™.Tl4H.6 154

National Proridentlnv. Mngrs. Ltd.? (Accum. Untoi._! 052.4

4S.CrK«hHrfIiStv ECT*3BH 0I4Q43W
B.Ttt— 3.«

3.40
3X8
310

N.P.L
Accum.
,vpi o'aaairTrut...
.tawiffl.tJailir*...MPrice*on Ort. 27. Next deal fee Noe. 21
•Prices'. «i

L
0cu 12 Next dealing Nor. 2

National Westminster? (a)

41.IxSbbtar,BC*P2BP
Growth
IS], Cheapdte
g^feUAeeumx-.

Financial.*..,
Incomo . -x...
Portfolio tor. Fd.,

B*inpt0cL2B 1134
lArrtim. Uatoi.— . 154.4
Canr920UCL28 1000
(Accum Uniisi-... . 1222
tor. Earn OcL 3d.-. 2464
(Accum. Unltsi... — Z70J
Seoi Cap Ort2S._ 1368
lArt-um. Untisl 166

J

01-5378044 Scot Inc.Ocl28— . 160.6
>2.41 4i5

U0X ...
1410
13X6
151.4 ....

1193 ....

i*t» ?

105.(1 .....

1284 ....

258.8
234.4

'14JI
16&: ....

1680 ....

Charterbouse Magna Gp.y
0272 32311 18. QuKjuera Sq,XhrbridgeURSINE

6.69 Ombs<j Energy -.-{3*0 3841

669 Chrthsc. Money 29 g
3aq

3 91 CTuthsc. Managed 39.S 420)
391 OrrlhstEqu 36 0 380]
6.42 Masna Bid. Sue, JJW
642 Magna Managed ... 1485
4 67
467 city of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd. equity init ial

r il Ringsiead IIouml' ft Whitehorse Road. SSL^ffSJK:,
~

I]* Srr^Ajn. CR02JA. O14S40884. ' '

456 Flrtt Units _ .... |n5l HJJ
~

’

Langham Life Assurance C-a Ltd.
'

Langham He. Hotothrook Dr, N"W4 01-2039211
Laneharn'A' Plan-. 163.3 66.6)...J —

52)81 vProp.Bond 1133.0 . Wd9 ... 1 -
_ Wisp iSP. Man Fd|fa93 72. 5j . . 4 —

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
Kingswood House. XlngSKOod. Tadwqnh,

Prop Pens
PropLpens.Cap.lhn
Bdgc- Soc. Pen. Ut,
Bdp Soc. Cep lit...

1667
iw«
666.1
6624
M6J
1462
66.9
66.7
174 5
1739
1342
133. t.

1072
128.0
128.0
167.5
1260

km & .tanukln Lid.
0212 1550]
\aii U85)

1378
2230
1361
tan
HU
1372
1364
1279
1232
1117

Equity
X'K Equity Fui
High Yield --
Gill Edged „
lot Money Mannr...
Fiscal.
GrowthCap. - ...

Growth -tac. . -

Pons. Mnert Cap. _..a)24
Pens. Meed Acc .

Pora.ijtd. DepL'ap.
ton»dd.DepA«.c.
Pens PfCj tap
Peru. Fly- ACC- - .

TrdL Bond
TrdtC. LBcnd ..

veiue (or £1Ci0 premium.

1119 127.0
......

1365 M35
B31 &S.(
110.7 1161 -23
1339 147J —
125.1 1325
1223 12SJ _
94.6
129.6 137.2
iz7 a ._

129 Ji 137J
hi2* U9J
U*1 129J
931 1034 . _
9*6
1-13 6

1054
109 7

1051
349

1033 —

Tindall Assuranee/PensSons?
_ 18, C-mynse Road, Bristol
- MtotMSi..

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Lid.
•2SSL. Blshapsgaie. EC2. UI-M78533
toov MonARedFd..UI62 122.4] -
Pra\'. Cash Fd.. {1026 lflE.1
Gill Fund 20

1125 .3 134

Prudential Pensions Limited^

128 1 Property Uniis ... .{516

London Will Group
Capitol Growth _ . -1797
Uo. Accum : 79 7
Extra Inc. Growth- 353
Do. Accumi 392
Financial Pfay— 161
Do. Accum 193
High Inc. Prioriiy_ 613

IfflBlfat^DoridnaSllrttJF.
.

50«1

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aHgi

Kelrtar :V.
~ 663a|-16| 4 77

\ei5tarH|ghtoc._[«3-- - nj? -fl7| 9M TSB Unit Trusts ly)

2X Chantry Way. Andacer. Hapta.

42.2 -0-^
17.2 -0J
2(16 -01
661 -&6
28.0 -03.
310 -D.4

Suricj KT208EU.
Cash Initial Ml
Do. Accum C-l

1092
1092
1068
1068

ManagedInitial 1087
Do. Aeeum. - . 103.7
tooperty Initial.- 951
Da Accum 95.1

Uolhorn Earn. EC1N2NH.
Burgn. Heath 53456
1002
1002
U5.C
115.0
112.5
1123
1143
1145
1002
1002

3-Wfflrl -
Equity Ort 20... -

Bond Ocl 20-
Propery C-cl CO. „
Depo.il Od. 2Ci

3-Way Per. Ort. 20.
O'se.ulnt CW.W.
MnJiL3-W«'.iei 3 .

.

Do Equity Oct 3
Ci. Bond Ocl. L .- -
Do.PropOct 2. ..

119 6
157.8

166 0
956
1242
139.8
640
1673
2572
1330
774

Vanbrugh UTc Assurance?
m-aifto—" 41-13 MaddonSL. Ldn. 1V1R9L.'- 0}-490«Q3

Oftcissrri

+aq -

85J -15) 596 City of Westminster Ass. Ca Ud.
-
i’3 I'S I

Ringstead House. 6 Whitehorse Hwd. Life Assur. Co. of tonncyR-nnia
3791 -0.4] 9 60 1 Crqydon, CROSJA 01-884S8S4“ , ..

583 4a-

.

znoi-i:512 Wort Prop. Fund- 1554
Ij-S MawporfFrovI 165-3

2S Equity Fund- - 55.0

2*2 FandandFimd.—. tel
501 HimmIAim] U&6

New Court Ftmd Managen lid. (g)
72-SO. Gatehouse Rd. Ayleahmy . 0288SWI
N- f. Equi^Fbhd,p6J.t X7X ‘ d -XM 297
N.C.lnconwFft— M90 1530a -6.C 6.76
N.C.InuaraaLInc.. —
N.C.latemtt. Aar. 72.1 T6.T ..... 2.19
.vaSnftCs.Fd.-, KZ2 1512-0.7 3.99

09MK1

tsasae=zB.
PULA Fond —-1X62-8
Fund currently doid w wiv
Perform. Units....— |

1904

Fad. Ini. Ort lfl.._..Ja9 32
Prop F Ort 10 (L22.&0

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Walls. Kent.
Bel Prop Bds .. .. | 187

1

Royal lnsuraoee Group
h'ew Hal! Place. Liverpool.
Rqyal Shield Fd. „..|1324 .140.11 J —

38-42New Bond SL.W1Y0HQ, OI-4S303SS Sirve & PnK?ler Group?
LACOP Unity |im 10031 - 4. GLStHden's, Lndo. EC3P 2EF. 01-554 8688

Managed Fd
Equli> Fd
)nml. Fund
Fi.ieil Intern Fd _
Property Fd....

i.'ash Fund- ..

11410

:pj
7

172.9

14RS -o.qi _
23®.7] -451 ..

PIO.^
114 9

91ft
182.0
li7.a
121ft

+0.41

Welfare Insurance Ca Lid.?
051 2174422 nig (.ens, Folkestone. Kent KW3 57333

McwsnnslRT Fd. .1 10L6
J . I

—
For other fund', please refer id The London 1*

Manchester Group.

Uoyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. SgSjS^Ks—7-

71. Lombard SL,Ed 0I-R231288 Gilt Fund

Quo
136.8
1»7

1bTTSB General
(hi DO. Afum.
1 bj TSBIncome
ib) DC.Accum.™

tbi Do. Aceum..

Norwich AJnion Insuranee Group tbl ulster Bask? (a;

445 : 47.il -LI
551 .59.® -13
U.6 . -LI
605 6*S -U

30i
[
Commercial Union Group

l-SSLHeto'j.l.Undcr&haftECa
1 5406

1755
VaiaUeAnAaUoJ 5406

j

-
Ul Do. Annuity Uts.-.. I

l7-® 1 ....i —
151 Confederation Life Tnanrance Ca

cnurot B08J mad 4 7oi

Uoyds Life Assurance Trapse us. Fd-'Jukoaa
Iflj+hl^nbBtl !4r 1TIM7I4 flljmODI CoF«iifcFd.t ..—— [198.8

MK.Qth.Oct6
Opt.5 Prop. Ort27-

01-2837300 QjL3Eqty.Qct.27..
CipL5Hy.Ort.27 >8565
OpL 3 Man Ort 37 -

OptSDepLOrtffr.

133809m2 3266
12*8 13L4 ..Jl
1562 16*5
N3.7 1513
3389 1252 ....

124.g -0.4
1444

2090)
Prices cm *Ott 26, —Ort 2ft

tWeekly deail

P.O. Box ftJtfonnch. >Ttl 3NG. 06te382W
Group TMJTd. |34T.2. 0650|-4.J( 427

Peari Trust Manager* -Ud. leHgXz)
25SHjfib Hartorn.WClV7EB - 01406 8441
Pearl Growth Fft^.©.2 2S.K-0J] 4.45
Aceum Unit* 2ft7 -c3 4.45
PenrlliHr. j.—vH.1 34 4« -Oil 629
PeJrf UuitTtt.'...^.p.B
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BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.

THE U.S. might be prepared to

sign a bilateral defence treaty

with Israel if that should prove

the onjy way io persuade Tel

Aviv to reach agreement with

the Arabs, Mr. Cyrus Vance,

Secretary of State, said in an
interview published here to-day.

Speaking to editors of an

American news ' magazine, Ur.
Vance was not enthusiastic about

tbe idea of such a treaty and
said that it was unlikely and
probably unwise that the U.S.
would agree to station troops in

tbe Middle East
. He noted that in the joint
U.S.rSoviet statement on the
area, tbe United States had said
that it was “ prepared to consider
the question of any guarantees
of -any peace agreement"
Such a guarantee, which would

commit the U.S. to the formal
obligation to defend Israel for
the first time, could be under-
taken only "in accordance with
the constitutional processes of

ihe U.S- and agreed by the
parties

"

- It is felt io some quarters here
that Congress might have, serious
misgivings if any treaty were

proposed .despite its deep affec-

tion lor Israel.

Mr. Vance reiterated - the

Administration's determination
" not to exercise pressure [ nn
Israeli through the withholding
of military assistance

.
or eco-

nomic assistance.” '

In tbe past 10 days Ur, Vance
has bad two heated encounters
with pro-Israel groups and the

Administration now ;is acutely
sensitive to its problems with
Israel's supporters.

Nevertheless, Mr. Vance had
no apology to make about the
U.S.-Soviet joint statement which
precipitated the latest round of
criticism From the Israeli lobby.

He rejected the suggestion that
Russia was bent cm making mis-
chief in the Middle East saying:

“I think we ought to proceed
on the assumption that they ace.

willing io work in a co-operative
fashion unless we' find tbe con-
trary to be true."
He acknowledged' that it was

possible that if tbe Russians were
excluded from the pre-Geneva
process this could encourage
them to play .a- spoiling role.

David Lenhpn reports from Tel
Aviv: Israel is not interested in

a peace treaty which' is depen-

dent on international guarantees.

“We -want the peace treaty to

stand on its own feet” the
Foreign Ministry said.

The U.S. had not -offered

Israel a bilateral defence treaty

and neither this nor other forms

of international guarantees were
discussed in recent negotiations

with the U.S-.dn Middle' East
peace arrangements

If a defence pact were offered

to Israel, it would be considered.
But this would not persuade
Israel to alter its refusal to

negotiate with the Palestine

Liberation Organisation at the

Geneva peace talks, its refusal

to withdraw to the pre-six day
war borders, or its refusal to

permit establishment of a Pales-

tinian state on tbe West Bank
and in the Gaza strip.

Some months ago, an inspired

leak from Washington raised the

possibility of Israel’s granting
port facilities at Haifa for the

U.S. '.Sixth FleeL Mr. Moshe
Dayan, Foreign Minister, did not
reject the idea outright, but

rafber .refused to adopt
:

a

position. He '"claimed that such

a proposal had not been put to

Israel.
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fighting
' JBY MARGARET REID

SIGNS ARE growing of a
serious split of opinion within
the international business com-
munity on means of combating
commercial bribery, although
-strenuous efforts are being made
to secure a consensus about the
right approach to the problem.
The possible rift arises over

tbe recommendations in the
recently completed report of the
International Chamber of Com-
merce’s Commission on Ethical

Practices, chaired by Lord Shaw-
cross, designed to flgbt corrupt
business payments.
A keynote of the commission's

thinking has been a proposed ban
on bribes under a recommended
code and guidelines aimed at
strengthening the hand of com-
panies in resisting extortion.

But although the recommenda-
tions have been toned down sub-
sequently. there still appears to
be substantial opposition among
Continental business opinion

—

particularly in France, West
Germany and Belgium—to the
proposed rules and tn the council
proposed to administer them.
Many Continental businessmen

are clearly uncertain, about tbe
feasibility of banning commercial

bribery and about the attitude,

to be adopted towards Govern-
ments in countries where such
payments have been traditional.

However, there is undoubtedly
strong support for effective in-

ternational business action to

fight corrupt commercial pay-

ments. not least among the mem-
bers of the Shawcross Commis-
sion.

One member. M. Jean Rey. tbe
Belgian who was formerly presi-

dent of the European Economic
Commission, said in London y?s:

terday: “Corruption is a pollution
comparable. ' to . hijacking and
other evils and its’ not good
enough to. say it’s a Tact of life

and nothing ran be done.
“I think that myself Sod my

colleagues on .the Ethical Prac-
tices Commission are not pre-

pared to. see what we are pro-

posing rejected without some-
thing else being put in its place."
M. Rey is due to speak on “the

political a&d moral problems fac-

ing business" at to-day's session
of the Financial .Times-lnte.r-

uattonal Chamber of. Commerce
conference 'on European Business
in World Development
Lord Sbawcross, who chaired

thet. Ethical Practices -Commis-'
sion

:

usd.' as
.
chairman of

Britain's City Take-Over Panel,

is a .strong supporter of self-

regulation in various business
areas, is due to speak in Hong
Kong to-day ot> action to deal
with corruption.

The Sbawcross Commission's
proposals are thought to have
been revised so that only part
of the originally projected .rules

ie Incorptwould he Incorporated in a code
and part in guidelines, recom-
mended to companies. The
authority of ' the adjudicating
council would be on a more
voluntary basis, than first en-
visaged.'

It bad been expected that the
amended draft for the anti-

bribery code, guidelines and
council would be published this

week, after , the document' had
been submitted to many national
committees of the International
Chamber of Commerce. Now. it

appears tbat publication will'be
delayed to: allow longer discus-

sions on a- confidential basis. ;

.. .The proposed code will be
discussed by the Council of the
International Chamber of Com-
merce on November 29.

Miners expect

close ballot
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

SOME MINERS' leaders were
predicting last night that the pit-

bead ballot, on an incentive

scheme would show a small

majority against, based on indi-

cations from one or two key
areas.

On both the LefT and Right
wing of the National Union of
Mineworkers. the view has been
that the result will be very close

—perhaps only 5 per rent, either

way.
The result will be. declared this

morning when, the count is

passed to the union's head-
quarters in Harylebone" Road.
London, by the Electoral Reform
Society.
On that result hangs not only

the National Coal Board's justi-

fication for a massive investment
programme over the next 15

years, but the shorter-term
incomes strategy of the Govern-
ment.
Either way. it looks unlikely to

be a “ clean ” result, and
although the scheme's defenders
believe it will go ahead without
too much trouble if the ballot

decides for it. its opponents are

saying that some pits, or even
whole areas, will refuse to imple-

ment it.

The board believes that since

a pit-based scheme- like the pre-

sent one was rejected in 1974.

the necessary swing has been
achieved—a feeling based on the

possible size of the "Yes” vote

in areas like Yorkshire which
are expected overall to reject i»,

and on a decisive vote in its

favour in areas like Durham.
Elsewhere there is less cer-

tainty. In North Derbyshire,
often considered a “barometer**

area ,the vote could be 60-40

against the scheme, tn’ the last

-ballot North Derbyshire dedared
63 per cent against

. Nottinghamshire, the second

largest coalfield after Yorkshire,

will have played an important

part in the result. The “No"
vote there is thought to have
reacbed about 40 per cent- .

Certainly the Left-wing cam-
paign has beeep unusually in-

tense. Kent miners tried and
failed to stop the ballot through
the courts, and Yorkshire has
been advertising in the national
Press against the 13-11 decision

of the union's national executive
If the result is very close, the

Left may be able to argue thai

tbe decision has turned on the

vote of while-collar workers in

the COSA sections and other
surface workers — and has not

been taken by the men at tbe coal

face on whom tbe whole scheme
depends.
There- is a four-month review

built into the proposals, to re-

examine the " norms." But by
then the whole scheme could be

under scrutiny if it appears that

coalface workers in many areas

are not trying to make it work
By March, the ' miners' pay

anniversary will also be immi-
nent. The union is to submit a

claim for a 90 per cent, pay rise

backdated to to-day. which is the

starting day of the incentive

scheme if it is carried.

If it is not carried, pressure on

the board and the Government to

breach the 10 per cent earnings

ceiling will be severe, even if the

premature settlement date is

successfully' resisted.

back

mew BOC offer

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

Continued from Page 1

Pound leaps six cents
ness was described as fairly

heavy and in both directions.

Sterling then fell back
slightly to close just over

$1.84 in London.
The authorities at present

appear to be intervening only
to smooth out erratic fluctua-

tions and will want to see

how far and how readily

sterling rises before decid-

ing on whether to try ' to

re-peg the rate;

This does not mean that the

Government will be willing
- to see an unlimited rise in

the long-term. There is pre-
sumably the hope that market
farces will exhaust them-

• selves before too long with a

. rise to not much more than,

.say. S1.90 in order' not exces-
sively to undermine price

' competitiveness.

. The Government also

.

dearly retains the objective

:of achieving some form of

stability in tbe exchange rate,

as earlier this year.

The impact of the rise in

tbe pound cm competitiveness
and on the rate of price in-

flation will depend on how
large and how sustained any
nse is. There is some concern
in Whitehall that tbe pros-

pects of textiles in particular

could be affected.

On the conventional arith-

metic. a 1 per cent rise in the
exchange rate reduces - the
rate of price Inflation by
about one fifth of a point
within nine months to a year.

Some monetarist econo-
mists believe the impact is

greater, while the September
Bank of England Quarterly
Bulletin argued that a very
large appreciation would be
required to obtain any large
effect on domestic 'prices
within any short time, such
as a year.
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Concern over these points,

especially the competitive-
ness of exports, explains why
Mr. Healey was so reluctant

to free tbe pound until forced

to do so by market pressures.

Moreover, other options, such
as' a steady decline iii interest

rates., have failed to make an
impact, and a freeing of con-

trols on direct and portfolio

investment overseas has been
ruled -out for the time being.

The inflows have been size-

able during much' of the year

but have built up in recent

months with a net rise of

around STbn. since the end of

June, partly reflecting the

sharp fall in the dollar.

Until the end of the sum-
mer, the impact of these

inflows on the domestic
money supply was offset,

primarily via the heavy sale

of gilt-edged stock. But since

then there has been a greater
impact on the money supply,

partly because of the size of

the inflows, as reflected in the

sharp rise in sterling M3 of

2k per cent, in the month to

mid-September.

It Was emphasised yester-

day that the threat to the

monetary guidelines from the

inflows of foreign currency

remains potential -rather than
actual.. .

But there is a widespread

belief in the City that the

figures for the October bank-

ing month, not yet available,

will take the growth of

sterling M3 above the 9 to

13 per .cent target range for

1977-78.

The latest move shows that

even though .
there is still

scepticism in parts of White-'

hall about the relevance

of monetary targets, they

are at present' regarded
as important for confidence

and as an indicator of the

Government’s willingness to

combat inflation.

The dear -official hope Is

that the priority given to

these guidelines will en-

courage the long-end of the

gilt-edged market and allow

some reduction in the steep-

ness of the yield, curve.

MASS MEETINGS of British

Oxygen's striking manual

workers have been called to-

day and to-morrow “to -vote on

a recommendation from shop

stewards that they should re-

turn to work do &e basis of a
iiew pay offer. • •

No firm details have been
released to the men; but indi-

cations last night were that
BOC misht have gone above
the Government's 10 per cent,

guideline to end the unofficial

dispute which has crippled

large sections of industry.

The recommendation came
after a tough meeting of Trans-
port and General Workers'
and General and Municipal

Workers stewards from most
of the company’s 46 depots
principally affected by the

strike. U was passed by only
33 votes to 36.

There will be considerable

-opposition to_ the. _recpmmen-
dation at many depots and it is

not certain tbat a majority of
workers will support it

National union officials, how-
ever, were optimistic last night
tbat the men will vote to

return.
Tbe strijcies—in support of a

30 per cent, claim—bas starved

tens of thousands of companies
of industrial gases vital for
manufacturing, and is gradu-

ally taking a larger toll on
industry.
Fifteen hundred men, more

than a third of the labour

force, will- hare been laid off

in tbe nationalised Tyne ship
repair yards by today. In the
private sector. Swan Hunter’s

ship repair operation has

virtually stopped:

Large parts of the engineer-

ing. glass' and textile indus-

tries have shut; and estimates

put the number of workers
laid off at more than 50,000.

BOC’s original offer involved

rises which it said were at the
limit allowed under the Gov-
ernment’s pay guidelines.

These were coupled with a

seif-financing productivity deal

which the company said could
J

add a further 5-81 per cent.

The new offer, which comes
after earlier BOC assurances

on manning and a commitment
to improve the productivity

scheme, involves an increase

-in - the Aotal package. .

Mr. John Miller, the TGWU
national officer for chemicals,

said there was enough
evidence to show that the
company had moved •‘radic-

ally" on its pay position.

Officials stressed, however,
tbat tbe new proposals formed
a basis for a return to work,
and the resumption of formal
talks rather than a settlement.

Prices probe into

road haulage
BY ELINOR GOODMAN AND CHRISTIAN TYLER

THE Price Commission is being
used for the first time to fire a

warning shot actoss the bows of
companies which breach the Gov-
ernment's pay guidelines.

Mr. Roy Hattersley, Prices

Secretary,, yesterday asked the
Commission to.esamine prices in

the road haulage industry. The
move follows the Department of

Transport's recent failure to per-

suade West Midlands hauliers to

renegotiate a proposed IS per
cent, wage settlement

Although prices are not frozen
during a sectoral reference —
one involving a whole industry

rather than individual named
companies — the message
behind yesterday’s, move seems
to be that companies cannot
assume automatically that just

because a business’s wages have
gone up, its prices will be

allowed to rise . by the same
amount. Tbe commission .bas
wide-ranging -powers and could,

on completion of its report, re-

commend price cuts and funda
mental changes in the way the
industry is organised.

Mr. Hattersley said yesterday
that he was concerned about the
Industry's cost and price- struc-

ture and the likelihood that in-

creased freight charges would
affect a wide range of. goods.

Without mentioning the West
Midlands case, or the implica-
tions for other settlements in the

transport field tf the IS per cent
deal went ahead, Mr. Hattersley

said that a major factor affect-

ing the industry's charges
appeared to* be wage costs ** on
which current, developments
could be relevant".
Mr. William Rodgers. Trans-

port Secretary, has tried and
failed three times to persuade
West Midlands road hauliers to

renegotiate the rises due to be

paid to about 10.D00 drivers
towards the end of the month.
Recognising the seriousness of

a deal which could set .a pattern
for up to lm. lorry drivers, he
gave a warning at the last meet-
ing with employers that the
Government would have to act.

It was far from dear what sanc-
tions—other than a reference to
Price Commission—the

1

Govern-
ment could use, and this was one
of the reasons that West Mid-
lands hauliers refused to climb
down.

Neither a breach of the 12-

month rule on the frequency of
pay settlements nor of the 10
per cent, wage guidelines auto-
matically triggers a reference to
the Price Commission. .None of
the other six sectoral references
so far announced has been
related to pay. But pay is one
of the factors which the Prices
Secretary can consider when
making a reference of this kind.

The Road Haulage Association,
which during the negotiations
over the West Midlands settle*
meat said that it was the Govern-
ment’s job- to keep unions in
line, yesterday welcomed the
reference. It would show that
charges In general were too low
and that operators could not
obtain sufficient revenue to cover
increasing costs.

The Government has been con-
cerned about the West Midlands
settlement because traditionally
ft' is the pace-setting area on
wages for lorry drivers.

J§ In a change, of policy, the
Price Commission is Investigat-
ing prices of companies operat-
ing In only a small area. It has
been Inquiring into the pricing
policy of 14 coal' merchants in
Presell and South Pembroke-
shire. West Wales, following
complaints from the Welsh Con-
sumer Council.

The Government bowed to the

inevitable yesterday. But the

securities markets reacted in

markedly differing ways to the

decision to let -sterling appre-

ciate. At the long end, gilt-

edged started. with good gains

and showed further strength

later with closing rises of about
one and a half points. In sharp

contrast equities slipped hack
quickly and the FT 30-share

injlex fell below 500 around
lunchtime but by the dose much
of this ground had been re-

covered. In. the midst of this'

short gilts and : the money
markets took a neutral view,

showing little change.

This diversity of reaction

presents something of a contrast

to the events' of late July when
the Government's -last- exchange
rate policy change-^-the- shifting

of the support peg from a dollar

to an effective -trade weighted
basis—proved to- he_ a major
hull signal -for both the gilt-

edged and the equity market.

index fell 3.8 to 505.5

Effective rate

The mam difference from July

is probably Jthat the- equity

market has had to digest a batch

of first half company results

which have already shown the

obvious depressing effect" ot a
stronger ctnreticy. ‘And whereas^

between .July_-27T«id lari Friday

the effective^sfirtlmg- exchange
ratejrbse by '$£ per cent, the
further nse yesterday alon&waS
3!*Tper cent.—op the same trade

weighted1 basis.
3
-!? -

But for the bond market—at

any rate at' the.longer end—the
implications remain favourable.

There will be a direct effect.on
inflation and the Government
has clearly shown its determina-

tion to- stick to its monetary
guidelines. The way is nqw
open -for the yield, curve;,to

become less steep',: mainly
through a decline in ldng rates.

A -flattening could, also be
achieved by. rises /at the short

end-. However, since the Govern-

ment, will still b§f'endeavouring

to keep the appreciation of

sterling within bounds : it will

continue to find attractions in

having very Idw money market
rates, at least until -these pro-

duce a domestically generated
money supply problem—perhaps
early next year.

The gilt-edged market will,

now see; the prospects for a

reduction in the stream of tap'

issues needed- to offset the

impact of currency inflows.' The
demand from foreign investors,

which, some "put as upwards of

£i bn. so far this year>wfti also

be mostly cut off, of course, but
Government funding {.should:

tend to- be' -reduced progres-

sively in line with a declining

public sector borrowing require-

ment. .
The role of foreign investors

in the gilt-edged market ’wil

need to be carefully watched,

however. These holders are

now seeing further currency

try to -take . on ;the

exchange markets at some
artificial level and
new wave of instability;:.;

ferr the moment « the Grtyy
breathe a nigh of reliefTfra^

strains of .the last few; V
have at last - induced;

official response.^ . The rBfr .

of. industry, however* is

to be less enthusiasticj_ .J,

The weakness of'-thajh

market in the - lost ..

already .in' part reflected^ I

about the impact, on jftnj

,

profits of sterling appfesgr «

Nevertheless - the : ynji&e';

effect of the. mqve- WJS^
sharp on some big jw"

-

earners—such ' as ,

‘
-B£«

Glaxo, Unilever and’Tbtfrn
'

biggest impact was .in. tb'

.

surahee broking sector^h,

ati unusually adverse
'

-

combination, vrifh steriii^

.eating ‘into largely; '--t

revenues: .

'

- V

Ye

n v

' 4

Dollar markets

appreciation

their;' inverianeuc^ gains 'Undent
some' stage the- temptation- to

take ' profits will-become over-

riding. Gains made hy- Nofth
Ajuridcan investors in terms of

their own currencies have been
particularly large. To Take the

extreme case of a Canadian who
dabbled in Wax Loan just

a year ago, be would by - how
have doubled his money.

Still farther-’

But with long gilt yields still

above 11 ^er .cent, most
foreigners . are. : likely ito. stay

with their; holdings- for the time
being and they may reason that
sterling has stiH.further tq go;

There will he little point in the
authorities rejigging sterling at

a': rate which' -is still too • low,

leading to further inflows and
a continuation of .all the mone-
tary consequences. Yet there

was a»great variation of opinion
-among foreign exchange Sealers
yesterday as to how;, high the

Tate might gor. Some foresaw a
rise to $2 while others thought
'around $1.87 might te the new
benchmark. • :

;
'The authorities have still not

been converted ’to -the idea of a
‘truly cleen float so the danger
remains that ' they could again

The two dominant indh
trading countries are noW^
and Germany, against w&ic^
U K. has not yet Jost !

>
edge. Tbe squeeze vr3£ -

Up,, however, -in the'^t-

markets, including sectori

as shipping and oils *
i era

'
mainly'. •

nominated in dollars^ How
whatever loss of U-K- Con
tiveness-- does occur 1 dyes

coming" months wilt depeg
part on the wage! rises ;i

away by companies. - Indus3

going to have to: live wi.

higher exchange rate for

:

time* so companies are sdtt
to be bailed, out o£ excess
generous pay deals:

.
'•

.

• The ftdl impact on-ea
margins will not show 'os
some time yet—perhaps
until result? start appearh^
the first half of>978. ButY
meantime company -.prods,

likely to look poor-, hera#-
the technicalities of cjjrij

translation, -Ihe nextr-to

batch bf company reaflti

be for" Ihe twelve monffi

December, 31—during wbkl
dollar rate will- have "

in

from '-to
j ' saTfi*

(although • the • moywr
against European cttffei .

win be much smaller

"

This seems
accounting problems in « -

cases, especiallyVwhere 1971

suits benefitedl^reatly from

weakness of string-
^

for -example, Glaxo- has hjt
-"

do -

"without £7m. of excfc

profits
r which glamorised

1975-76 results. -

•?
-
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